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1 
Man has lived in New Guinea for about 50 OOO years . His history has 
been dominated by New Guinea's geography , unique for the natural 
barriers which it placed in the way of human movement . A vast 
cordillera runs the length of the island of New Guinea, enclosing the 
montane valleys of the Highlands; subsidiary mountain chains run 
parallel to it to the north; and to the south, in the west of P apua, is 
one of the largest swamps in the world . New Ireland, Manus , New 
Britain and Bougainville ,  the main offshore islands , are all moun­
tainous . 
The people of Papua New Guinea are the descendants of succes­
sive waves of immigrants from South-East Asia , and the inheritors 
of complex and varied cultural traditions . They speak about 700 
languages . They build houses , plant gardens , marry , organise family 
and hold beliefs about the world in ways which reflect the 
country' s  continuing diversity . But beneath the diversity Papua 
New Guineans hold much in common from the past . Virtually all 
their languages belong to two broad groups , Austronesian and 
non-Austronesian. Virtually all Papua New Guinean peoples are 
gardeners living in settled rather than nomadic communities . All but 
a few peoples recognise achievement rather than birth as the funda­
mental qualification for a man who wishes to exercise p olitical 
authority . 
In Papua New Guinea the findings of modern scholars about the 
distant p ast influence current debates; they give people a pride  in the 
depth of their history and in past achievements; they link apparently 
disparate communities; they show how New Guinean groups 
are related to each other; and they provide evidence for land claims 
before. the courts today . 
Scholars now believe that people had begun to hunt and 
foo4 in parts of the Highlands 26 OOO years ago and were 
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20 OOO years ago . Over the millennia these early New Guinea 
landers , living in valleys between 1 400 and 2000 m above sea level , 
evolved patterns oflife which may well have been revolutionary in 
the history of Man. Recent archaeological research in the upper 
Wahgi valley near Mount Hagen suggests that New Guineans were 
among the world's first agriculturalists , growing bananas , pitpit , 
green vegetables , and possibly sugar cane 9000 years ago . These 
ancient farmers also appear to have kept domesticated pigs and 
developed complex drainage systems . 
New immigrants arrived about 5000 years ago and occupied the 
coasts . They constructed elaborate seaborne trading systems , such as 
theHiri between the Motu people of the Port Moresby area and Gulf 
peoples to the west ,  and the Kula ring linking south-east mainland 
Papua to the Trobriand Islands and the Louisiade Archipelago .  
Other trading systems , such as the Te of the western Highlands , 
linked inland communities with each other and ultimately with 
coastal peoples . Men involved in such trade exchanged not only 
articles of direct usefulness such as pottery , sago ,  canoes , stone adze 
blades and pigs but also intricate and prized shell-ornaments . They 
traded both for economic and ceremonial reasons , and observed 
complex rituals in the preparation and completion of exchanges . 
However hard life may have been for P apua New Guineans before 
modern times , it was not dull . Ritual , ceremony, dance , song and 
feasting recurred through every part of their lives in cycles which 
reflected the significance of planting ,  trading , marrying , going to 
war , dying , and much more . 
Ancient Papua New Guineans were not as isolated from each other 
as the multiplicity of their languages seems to suggest; nor were they 
wholly cut-off from the outside world . Indonesian traders made 
frequent contacts with west New Guinea and possibly reached east 
New Guinea centuries before the coming of European explorers , and 
the Chinese apparently knew of New Guinea at the time of Marco 
Polo . The Europeans , however, were the foreigners whose interest 
in Papua New Guinea would eventually transform it . 
Some Papua New Guinean communities first encountered Euro­
peans 450 years ago; others made contact only after the Second 
World War. From the first landings of the Portuguese and the 
Spanish in the sixteenth century until the founding of the British 
colony of New South Wales in the late eighteenth century, Euro­
peans and Papua New Guineans met rarely and in total ignorance of 
each other, with no idea of the others' language, customs , gestures or 
intentions . 
Torres and Prado , sailing west from Peru in 1 606, wanted fresh 
food and water. They reached Mailu Island on the Papuan coast . 
They made what they thought were signs of peace , but the Mailu 
Islanders responded by brandishing spears; so , saying the Lord's 
(/) :J z <( :2 
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and a war-cry , the Spaniards attacked,  ' shooting them as they 
. The Papuans lost the battle ,  and Captain Prado chose 'fourteen 
boys and girls of from six to ten years and sent them on board' . 
Those children became the first Papua New Guinean Christians . 
They were taught the Lord's Prayer , the ' Ave Maria' ,  the Creed and 
' the Commandments and Articles of the Catholic faith' by Spanish 
fathers in Manila , and were bap tised ' to the honor and glory of God' . 
The Mailu Islanders had fought the Spaniards without any desire to 
convert them to Mailu beliefs .  The Spaniards , by contrast ,  were 
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early representatives of a ..tu1ro1oean proselytism which continues to 
this day and which aims to save New Guineans from the error 
of their traditional ways . 
Once New South Wales was established,  European ships en route 
to Canton or London sailed more frequently through the Louisiade 
Archipelago and past New Ireland . As early as the 1 840s Pako of 
W oodlark Island to the east of the mainland had joined the crew of a 
whaling boat , visited Sydney and other ports , and returned home. 
Other islanders in the south-east living close to whaling grounds and 
".,., .... ... ... ,....routes between Australia and Asia had become accustomed 
to canoe-to-ship trading . They took coconuts , garden foods and fish 
to foreign boats , and in exchange they obtained metal , cloth and 
trinkets . An observer in a ship of the Royal Navy anchored in the 
Louisiade Archipelago in 1 849 reported that the people were 'greedy 
for iron' . In fact , by the 1 870s so much iron had been obtained by the 
south-eastern islanders that the villagers on southern W oodlark had 
ceased to quarry , chip and p olish the stone axes which had circulated 
widely through the islands and along the south coast of 
For much of the nineteenth rt=>�-.r.,, .. u t01�el1Q'ners ...... ,o.-f'p .... ,,.r1 
visits to New Guinea and its islands to 1 870s some 
decided on longer visits , regardless of the drawbacks , and a few 
settled permanently . S cientists went to observe . Traders began to 
work the reefs and lagoons for and beche-de-mer (an 
edible sea slug) and to buy coconuts from villagers . Missionaries 
arrived to convert . A hundred miners rushed to Port Moresby in 
search of gold . A thousand emigrants attempted in vain to 
found a new French colony in southern New Ireland . And black­
birders scoured the coasts of the islands in search of men to work on 
the of Queensland, and Samoa . 
numbers of foreign boats in New Guinea waters increased in 
the 1 870s . Pearlers and traders out of Thursday Island and 
North ports crewmen from the Fly estuary 
and the coastal villages to the west ,  and travelled widely in northern 
waters . The scientists on H .M . S .  Challenger spent a week on western 
Manus in 1 875 . could find no record of any European visitor to 
the area since an American boat in 1 843 , yet immediately the villa­
gers sighted the Challenger they came out in their canoes with their 
tortoise-shell made up in bundles ready to trade. On their return to 
'"',...,...,.,,,,...,,., the Challenger s cientists found that two museums and one 
n .. ,,""1�"" collector already had collections of Manus artifacts . The 
scientists guessed that they had been obtained by north 
traders . Men had obtained iron axes and tortoise-shell orna­
ments by commerce long before they knew of the communities that 
·'r'-" " "'" produced those goods . 
traders and beche-de-mer i',.,., p·r.-r• """' 
miles from their home 
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women to work on their boats for periods of two or three months . A 
few men from maritime communities chose  to become crewmen for 
much of their working lives . They learnt to and 
lived and worked among the other Pacific 1s1�1naters 
Cape York Torres Strait .. ., ... ,UJl'U.'-'JLv 
lians who the small boats operating to 
Australia . 
The first to live in New Guinea was embarrassed at 
going to observe its people . He was a 
...... _ ... . _,,.,,_,...., _._ ..... , Nicolai Mikluho-Maclay , who more than a 
the people of the southern Madang district in 1 871-72 . 
S oon after arrival Maclay wandered by mistake into a .,,.,._,,.,._._s:,,., 
The women and children and Maclay was left a 
of warriors armed with spears . Two arrows narrowly missed 
did not reach for his gun , as so in later 
years were to do in similar circumstances . decided to 
go and had left his revolver at  only a 
and notebook. In his diary he wrote of this m<:�enng 
October 1 871 : 
I looked around me - nothing but dark, hostile faces and unsettled looks, which 
seemed to why have you come to disturb our peaceful life? . . .  I myself felt 
somehow why in fact have I come and bothered these people? 
not only made observations about New he made 
with them and was invited to stay permanently . In 1 884 his 
was the voice raised on behalf of New Guineans the 
tion . '  
'The natives o f  the ' he 
te11eg1�an1 , ·1''1·r.t-p.,j- ""i"'"'"_.._.__._.., .. German annexa-
'--'"'-"'"'-'--•"' l:'eruns1Llla ofN ew Hernsheim was 
in New Guinea to make money . For the sake of his business he 
endeavoured to keep on good terms with New Guineans . He 
could not order them to make but to be satisfied with 
whole coconuts . These were the terms on which village 
""""111111'"" to trade . He tobacco and guns of 
rnv1nru ,,,,,.,.,,-,,.,,,...,.,,�,.. by his 
But could also see 
the islanders . He became German Consul in the western 
Pacific in 1 882 and when his steamer the Freya was attacked in the 
Hermit he was to have two warships to the 
islands and to the natives' .  
A who first New 
Guinea were Sea Islanders: Ton-
gans , Cook Islanders and In 
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London Missionary Society placed Loyalty I sland teachers among 
Torres Strait communities , and in the next year Loyalty Islanders 
opened the first two mission stations on the mainland , one b ordering 
Torres S trait and the other further east of Manumanu . By 1 884 
Polynesian pastors or teachers manned stations from Wari I sland east 
of the mainland to the Gulf of Papua in the west . Others worked for 
the Methodists in New Britain and the Duke of York Islands . 
Supervised by few English missionaries ,  the Polynesians suffered 
long periods without receiving stores or guidance from district 
mission headquarters . By 1 889 half of the 187 Polynesian teachers 
and their wives had died of sickness or been killed . The impact of the 
teachers on the villagers had been uneven. Some teachers had lacked 
the qualities to enable them to influence others , and some villages or 
clans within villages chose  not to believe the teachers . But by 1 884 
the teachers had had a profound influence at many points along the 
south coast .  At Hula , east of Port Moresby ,  1 00 children could read, 
and at other villages it was already the custom for children to sit in 
dusty schools . The teachers introduced songs and dances; and some 
villages still sing peroveta (prophet songs) in Rarotongan, the lan­
guage of many of the early teachers and not understood by the 
villagers . Living in European-style cottages , wearing European 
clothes , possessing steel woodworking and gardening tools , intro­
ducing new crops , using different cooking techniques , and posses­
sing new craft skills , the teachers imposed pressure across a culture . 
The structure of village leadership changed . Church deacons chosen 
from each descent group to administer church affairs discussed gen­
eral village business . Previously many villages had had no formal 
institution linking the clans . Where mission influence was greatest 
and strong groups within a village were ready for change , the 
transformation took place with little apparent distress . 
Foreigners , and sometimes the villagers , saw the Polynesian 
teacher as the richest and most knowledgeable man in the village . 
Most foreigners who wanted something went to the pastor . They 
could speak to him, and they hoped that he could speak to and 
influence the villagers . 
B elieving that they came from a 'higher' culture and that they had 
a duty to change the villagers' beliefs , the teachers were sometimes 
dogmatic and arrogant . In areas where the villagers decided not to 
change their beliefs ,  a teacher' s  behaviour could lead to prolonged 
intermittent feuds during which the villagers threw stones at the 
teacher's house,  damaged his food garden and urinated in his water 
supply . 
In 1 884 the first Papuans graduated from the London Missionary 
Society training s chool in Port Moresby . Like the Polynesians who 
had preceded them, the Papuan pas tors had more goods 
and knew more about the outside world than most villagers . 
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The Papuan pastors tended to behave like Polynesians , the only 
other pastors that they and the villagers had known. 
B efore 1 884 several thousand men from New Ireland, northern 
New Britain and south-eastern Papua had experienced a dramatic 
encounter with foreigners: they were taken to Queensland,  and 
Samoa to work on plantations . Few of these islanders were actually 
kidnapped , but most who agreed to go on the recruiters' b oats did 
not know where they were g oing , how long they were going to be 
away, or what work they were going to have to do . Accustomed to 
trading with passing vessels and working for short periods for 
beche-de-mer fishermen, pearlers and copra traders , they went out 
to meet the recruiters . When told ,  ' you like tomahawk? You come 
on boat , you get them, '  they went on b oard. Some did not know 
what was expected of them until they were set to work on planta­
tions . On their return to their home islands , the labourers carried 
b oxes of trade goods , they knew foreign ways , and they could speak 
Pidgin English .  
The coming o f  the foreign traders and missionaries had changed 
relationships between different groups of Papua New Guineans too . 
In one extreme case ,  Brooker Islanders , many of whom had worked 
on foreign boats and some Solomon Islander crewmen who settled 
with them, carried guns-when they raided other communities in the 
Louisiade Archipelago . Generally , coastal communities living close 
to safe anchorages and shipping routes increased their wealth and 
power relative to inland people and isolated coastal villages . Once a 
community had formed a close relationship with a trader , missio­
nary or government official, its members tended to become his 
spokesmen as he attempted to extend his influence , and they ap­
proached the foreigner on behalf of other communities wanting to 
meet him .  
When Germany and Britain claimed control o f  the New Guinea 
region in 1884 a small number of P apua New Guineans knew a lot 
about Europeans , their goods and implements , their power and their 
beliefs .  But most Papua New Guineans knew nothing of Europeans . 
In October 1 884 ten men from the B ogadjim area of what is now 
the Madang province of Papua New Guinea , put their marks on a 
piece of paper shown to them by Germans who came in a steamship . 
According to the piece of paper , which the Germans called 'a treaty , '  
those New Guineans allowed Germans to settle ,  obtain land, lay 
down plantations , and mine from the earth without hindrance; 
promised the Germans that their property and lives would be safe; 
and undertook never to dispute the Germans ' ownership of the land 
they acquired under German law. Near modern Madang men wear­
ing elaborate , symmetrical pendants and armlets of teeth and shell 
signed a similar treaty . The New Guinean signatories to these docu­
ments did not get copies of them. There was no point in giving them 
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a German official noted, because 'even if a translation into 
1ar1gt1a12:e had been was not the case, 
they not have been able to read and besides it could fall 
prematurely into unauthorised hands ' . 
The people of the Madang coast were pleased about the Germans' 
not because they perceived its significance but for the oppor-
it offered to trade.  They understood the visit in traditional 
terms and used it for traditional purposes: no other interpretation 
was conceivable.  The mariners ofBilbil Island, renowned as makers 
of pottery in the region , sailed south in their ocean-going canoes to 
trade with the German expedition . Above all , they wanted iron , the 
hard metal which was to revolutionise their technology and halve 
their burden of work . The Germans watched as the Islanders quickly 
discarded stone axe-heads in favour of iron ones . 
The Madang coast is on mainland New Guinea . The Germans 
were equally interested in New Guinea's offshore islands . On 3 
November 1 884 the black-white-red flag of lmperial Germany was 
raised on the island of Matupit in east New B ritain, which had been 
the home of a German copra trader for half a decade . For form's sake, 
the farce of making a treaty was Whether they knew it or 
not , ten Tolai men ceded the vast area of Blanche Bay to Germany . 
watched the ceremonial of the age of European expansion: the 
boats landed , 250 German marines formed ranks , Captain S chering 
read out a proclamation, and as the marines called three cheers for 
His Maj esty the Emperor of Germany the flag was hoisted aloft . At 
Mioko in the nearby Duke of York Islands the following day , the 
Germans succinctly explained the significance of the flag-raising: 
'Bye and bye you kill white man , '  the Islanders were told , 'man of 
war kill you . '  Germany was a new power seeking new influence, and 
annexed a whole colonial in 1 884 and 1 885 to prove it . 
Britain was Not to extend her oversea domain 
but forced to do so Australian colonists feared 
Germany as an immediate neighbour , the British planted the 
flag in in 1 884 for reasons of imperial strategy: to protect the 
Australian colonies . To publicise the proclamation of the British 
protectorate at Port Moresby ,  Commodore James E .  Erskine de­
cided ' to collect the chiefs of the neighbouring villages , to be present 
at the . Using an the Commodore told the 
assembled that they were now placed under the protection of 
Her Maj esty's Government; that men disposed to evil would not be 
able to occupy the country , seize or take away from 
their and that the British had come among Papuans as 
their friends : 
Alvvays mind that the Queen guards and watches over you, looks upon 
you as her and will not allow any one to harm you, and will soon send her 
trusted officers to carry out her gracious intentions in the establishment of this 
Protectorate. 
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Commodore Erskine a man of influence in the 
na.nu.aoaa;i, B oe Vagi , as chief of all the B oe 
was given an ebony stick with a florin let into its which was 
meant to be a symbol of his and mc�manng 
and government . In fact 
...,. ... ,.,.,.. .... .... .. . ,.., .....  ceremony itself failed to arouse the interest of 
for whom it meant most of all . A B ritish official wrote: 
I don't think I was ever so  hot in my life , and we were very glad when it was over. The 
natives , who are beginning to get accustomed to seeing the flag hoisted, were 
apathetic, and only a few stragglers turned up . The distribution ofknives and tobacco 
on the preceding day amused them far more . 
Many of the men of the coastal near Port Moresby were 
away on the annual Hiri voyage to the Gulf of Papua, where 
exi:n;:m��ea their Motu pots for sago .  
of  eastern New Guinea and its offshore islands now 
lived in and British most were not 
aware of the fact . South-eastern New Guinea islands south of 
8°S latitude became first the Protectorate of British New ,_ ..... .,. .... .. a., 
then in 1 888 the Crown of British New and in 1906 
into Australia's as the 
The b orders of the German oosse�ss1on cn�m��ea 
In 1 884 it consisted of noru1-easr u .  ... ., .. u ...... .. .... � 
�d N� N� N� 
islands of what has since been called the Bismarck 
The islands of Buka and in the Solomons 
were added in 1 886 and remain as 
but the Shortland Choiseul and were Ger-
from 1 886 until 1 899 . In a deal by which western Samoa 
became and Britain assumed influence over 
eluded in 1 899, Britain extended her Solomons border ...-..n·.-rhnrr• 
to the Buin S trait south of 11-(,..,.,,,.,.,.,,..., ,,, 
ON 
the intrusion 
of eastern New Guinea between ....,. ........ ci .... :u. 
sive bibliography includes material 1..1 u.u..1.J.JJ.J . ..., ..... 
1 
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Uc:partr:ne11t of Prehistory , A . N  .U . (Australian 
ln1'<rPr·c1f-'u\ .u . . ._. ..... ....... u,.�;,, J <-'-vn . .._,._,,, .. "-''--'-• 'Archaeology and 
_._ .. !". .• ,,...a,, ...... .., , March 1 97 4 ,  
a s  well a s  Jack Golson 
and Animal Domestica­
prepared for the Ninth Congress of the 
and Protohistoric  S ciences , Nice , S ep-
,_.,., ....... ,p" examines traditional exchange networks 
G1unear1s in Recent Neolithic Trade in New 
A .N .U . ,  1 971 , and R . J .  Lacey describes the 
exc::nam2:e cycle of the Enga people in ' Oral Traditions as 
._ ....... . ., ... .., ..  "''"'vu of oral sources among the Enga of the New Guinea 
, P h . D . thesis , Universi ty  o f  Wisconsin , 1 97 5  . 
., 1111"�u" 1'1 firs.t described the Kula in Argonauts of the Western 
Pacific, London, 1 922 . 
Mikluho-Maclay' s  diary entry is a translation from N .  N .  
Miklucho-Maklay , Tamo Russ . Reisetagebucher , Berlin , no date . 
Maclay's  unique observations of Papua New Guinea are now avail­
able in English in C .  L .  Sentinella (transl .)  Mikloucho-Maclay: New 
Guinea Diaries 1871-1883, 1 975 . 
The quotation from the official on the flag-raising at Port 
Moresby is from ] .  Mayo , 'Oddity of E mpire , British New Guinea 
1 884-88 , '  M .A .  thesis , U .P .N . G .  (University of New 
Guinea) 1 972 , p .  45 . 
2 
A British Protectorate .1884-1888 
The name 'British New Guinea' was written across the 
quarter of New Guinea when most were uu."'-''.t'-.l.l'-"U 
foreign ways and when several villagers were undergoing 
profound changes . For a few communities who had been meeting 
foreign boats for nearly one hundred years , the came slowly; 
others suffered dramatic encounters with a sudden of old 
ways . 
The raising of the British had little immediate effect on the 
direction of change .  of the Australian 
...,....,,_..,u_,.._,_, were anxious to from New 
Guinea , but showed no to foster the exploitation of their 
new lands . In until 1 942 , in British New Guinea 
had to persistently to sufficient funds to maintain basic 
administrative services . Before long only the three eastern Austra-
colonies contributed to the £ 1 5  OOO annual grant for the ad­
ministration of British New Guinea . Great Britain agreed to supply a 
steamer so that the head of the administration could inspect his 
domain . 
General Sir Peter the._,..,,.,,_,,_,,..,_ 
to establish the of m 
Port Moresby in 1 885 . A retired British army officer who had 
advised the Australian colonies on defence , S cratchley met the seven 
white residents then living in Port Moresby , inspected the buildings 
of the missionaries and the and decided Port Moresby 
would be his capital . Situated a narrow range of grass-
covered hills , with a was thought 
be healthier than harbour 
it was It was also the 
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on the coast where Whites had set 
then faced the more difficult ....... ,.,..._ .. ,,. ......, 
years before 0'-'-"'""''-'u ........ 
killed in .. ,,...,,,._ ... . ,.=ri 
coast . In some cases one man had 
others entire crews of ten or twelve men had 
killed . The number of times that had fired on 
who were to be hostile is unknown .... ......  ,,. . .  , .... 
...... 1".""-'-'-'-j;;.. six cases in which white traders had been 
was evidence that all had either .... . ,"""n''""'ri 
were the victims of out to 
nr.PH11"1'IC L•�L,,,_.._,_,_ visitor .  Scratch­
=,r•-•h•O"' to them 
the 
powers to 
nr,nt-,o>rt-,n..-'lt"P was suffi-
but it did not 
affairs . looked for a 
would also be a British as a trustee for the lands 
responsible for the conduct of the inhabitants of his district ' . In 
most coastal communities men inherited or attained of 
influence in but few men had power over all clans 
within a and rare leader could control events 
'"'"'"'"'...,,ru his home 
in areas where but 
was aware that his ' chiefs '  could do and 
enforce rule .  Unlike many other areas which British 
administered sultans or white officers in New 
Guinea would have to take the new to the As a 
the number of officers would be 
tre:aulentlv at the level than most other British 
it was established - over the next 
-11-,__,,..""'"'""' officials worried about 
dence . 
.... ... _,_._. __ ,_.._..,. it was difficult to return re�;pcm�ab:L11t 
pr;1crKe of is not the 
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�c:ratcn,Ley contracted malaria while in south-eastern New Guinea 
and died in 1 885 before the boat reached 
Cooktown. 'Blackwater fever' had 
deterred from 
traders and from soi=rn1mt2: 
inhibit them until 1 942 . knew qm.nute 
the effects of but tended to take it 
sujtte1ring from the disease .  taken have 
but most were unable to keep to the recommended 
... , ........ .. cauJL'-' of dosages . From 1 899 they could read the of 
the British doctor Ronald Ross , who told them that Anopheles mos-
,,,,., .. "·""' carried and therefore the incidence of malaria could 
reduced by keeping mosquitoes from especially sleeping 
areas , and by destroying breeding grounds . Drainage 
proj ects made some towns but Europeans continued to die 
of malaria and blackwater fever in to the 1 930s . Health authorities 
then generally that it was to protect the Papua 
New Guinea from malaria . 
successors under the same burdens that 
S cratchley known. few and uncertain powers; 
had little money , which obtained with difficulty from 
Australian colonies; and they few staff members , some of whom 
were always sick or without the means of travelling to where 
were most needed . 
main problems faced by officers of the Protectorate attc=mot­
ing to impose peace can be seen by looking at one violent incident 
1 886 . Sudest and Pana Tinani Islanders from south-eastern 
killed C .  Craig and his crew of three and 
Malays , and looted his boat , the 
ment officer at mounted a 
hired Nicolas Minister and his 
notorious for his for go·vernm(�nt 
less treatment and a 
Under Forbes' Minister and 
people on Pana burnt houses and destroyed gardens . 
and Minister had arrived at Pana Tinani three months after the 
i�'-'"·u''"'- of the Emily ; some people involved 
in the attack on Craig crew, also injured the innocent 
and some of the guilty went free; and they were still uncertain why 
the Emily had been although Forbes that the most 
likely explanation was that the assault had been by an 
angry villager . One man believed that he had been as 
payment , but it had not been given to him .  After left area 
the Pana Tinani and Sudest Islanders , now much weakened ,  were 
attacked by their traditional enemies . Some men who had served in 
Minister' s  troops returned in the The goverrnment' 
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action had been 
may have increased violence in the area . 
A British 1888-1906 
In 1888 the British Government decided to assume 
laws for all in British New Guinea . William 
..,.,,..,.-,.,.. ,,.,,....,. the rrFlTH!rP 
Scottish 
to New Guinea 
\.-U.\.,J.J.'-"· Mauritius and 
from medical officer to 
fronted the fundamental pnJ01err1s 
of British laws on alien 
gove1�nrne1nts 1n �., .... L.,.� ... .. ....... L_._, .... ...... .. � 
uninterested in British New '-'LUU.'-"· 
had been in British New Guinea for nine years 
colonial officials were asked to comment on 
that as 
was a 'nigger-lover' , a 11-''"·•"-'J"·" ... 
of the missionaries and without nu,�.-.--.f-hn 
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to the 
using armed white miners as 
communities ......... . i::. .. ..  v • ..,uJL.l.H.i::. 
murderers were smJD<)sea 
nostaQ:e:s . MacGregor was able to several arrests . In the process 
four or five Papuans were about ten a 
and the people forced to submit to ' much humiliation'. 
took some leading men from the area to watch the trials of 
arrested in Samarai. After the trials six men were imLnr1s-
oned for periods and four were hanged before 
crowds , one in Samarai , two at Chads B ay and one in Milne 
MacGregor did not indiscriminate punitive 
itions which injured a to arrest the 
viduals thought for But he also be-
lieved in meeting force with force . a group of warriors 
recently engaged in not retreat to avoid 
crn:irntct: he was occasion for the police to de-
monstrate the power their rifles . for tactical reasons , a small 
government party was forced to was keen to 
return quickly in strength. He was frustrated communities that 
chose to continue to fight their traditional but avoid direct 
dashes with government 
·'"''"·'"-'JL'-'i;;v.1. spread (govern-
use the 'strong hand' 
ponc1es were not as successful 
dispatches indicated. small size of com-
1'"h"'11""h the government could its ' one 
another community only a few miles away 
about miles from 
... ,.,.�,...,,,,.., the murderers of killed a 
along the Mambare many 
punishments effects 
beyond his intentions. The of five or more adult men could 
permanently damage the power of a clan; it would be less able to 
defend itself, form alliances or wealth through mar-
and trade. local communities in alliance with the 
MacGregor increased the prestige of one g roup while 
numitilatmLg another . MacGregor's patrols did not merely kill a few 
in a total p opulation of perhaps two or three thousand; 
trans1torme:d relationships between groups which lived 
acted separately. 
At the end of his ten years in British New Guinea MacGregor said, 
'As a matter of simple fact the administration has practically had to 
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subdue by force almost district now under control . '  But for 
communities he not argue that there was no other way 
government to assert i ts control . After all , missions were 
exter1d1ng their influence and were involved in 
people . 
When MacGregor left in 1898 few settlers or had 
attempted to exploit the resources of B ritish New Guinea . A few 
men from many nations were still pearling , collecting beche-de­
mer , trading for copra and rubber , and cutting sandalwood .  The 
total annual value of the products that exported was only about 
£20 OOO . 
Gold was the main export , the reason why most foreigners went 
beyond the beaches , and goldminers were the main employers of 
Papuans . Prospectors first discovered gold worth working on 
Sudest Island in 1 888 , and later they made strikes on Misima and 
W oodlark Islands . At their heights both the Louisiade and W oodlark 
fields attracted about 400 Australian miners , and, especially after the 
finding of gold on the upper Mambare in 1896 , several hundred 
miners attempted to find and work gold on the mainland . Although 
some Islanders suffered a massive disruption to their they did 
not attempt to fight the miners , and the miners were rarely guilty of 
brutality . To the surprise of the miners , some Islanders acquired the 
skills of washing alluvial gold and sold their gold in the traders' 
stores . The I slanders continued to work the old fields long after 
white miners found them no longer profitable .  On the mainland , 
people along the Mambare , Gira and Kumusi rivers fought the 
miners in a series of violent clashes , forcing MacGregor to try to 
quicken the spread of government influence . By 1 898 the miners on 
the northern rivers were still in advance of government control and 
the Orokaiva warriors of the area were challenging the miners' 
attempts to travel and work in their lands . 
MacGregor the land of New Guinea . Before and dur-
his years of government others attempted inland exploration and 
failed; but by adapting his means of travel to the nature of the 
country and by dogged persistence he demonstrated that foot patrols 
could penerate deep into the interior . He used boats to map the coast 
and he ascended all the principal navigable rivers . MacGregor set the 
..., . .. , ..... ............. that government officers would travel and see the in 
home villages . 
Over 1 00 Papuans were serving in the Armed Native Constabul­
ary in 1 898 . Often recruited from among communities who spoke 
no English and never handled rifles , the p olice quickly became an 
effective force . As the p olice at goverment stations and on patrols 
were most able and willing to talk to villagers they became inter­
mediaries explaining the aims of governors and governed to each 
other . The police acquired prestige and independent power . 
... ,,, ... i.-.,vc ...... L"" the information that 
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could influence both gove1�nrne1J.t 
Men were eager the 
in the force to 
In villages where the goverrnme:nt 
Gregor appointed 
Armed Native ""'-''U""c ...... •� ...  , ... _ 
.... CL.UU.J"'-"'-· they were clan who had assisted 
ers , or men who had acquired some knowledge outside world 
by going away as policemen , labourers and prisoners . Such men 
were given a cap , a uniform and £ 1 a year to act as government 
representatives . They met government officers on patrol , rPt"\r\1"1"Prl 
disputes , sickness and problems . The government officers expected 
the Village Constables to encourage their to keep the villages 
clean , maintain the government rest houses , carry the stores of 
government patrols and surrender suspected criminals and deserters 
from labour contracts . The Village Constables had no authority 
from the central government to settle disputes or _._._ ... JLj.J'-'"..., penaJltH�s 
but like members of the Armed Native Constabulary, men 
added to their power by their as informants to gov­
ernment officers . 
Waiting for Australia 1898-1906 
Sir William MacGregor was succeeded Lieutenant-Governor 
George Le 1898-1 903 , Acting Christopher 
Robinson, 1 903-04 , and Francis 1 904-07 . All three were 
hampered by coming to office in a time of transition. The agreement 
between Great Britain and the Australian colonies for the funding 
and direction of the administration in Port Moresby ran out , and it 
was replaced by a pending the federation of 
the Australian colonies . new government was PV't"\P..rt-.a•rl 
to take sole responsibility soon after its formation . In the meantime 
no new policies were to be introduced . A tlee the secretary of 
the Department of External Affairs , wrote after a survey of the area 
in 1 905 ,  ' the Possession is now at a standstill' .  
Hunt and others who said that B ritish New Guinea was stagnant 
were thinking of it as a colony of white settlement . But for many 
peoples there was radical change . About 400 Papuan men were 
signing-on each year to work at the mines on W oodlark Island where 
the first  gold-crushing machinery serving the reef mines at 
Kulumadau had begun hammering in 1 90 1 . Most of the men were 
recruited in the D 'Entrecasteaux Islands , and they signed-on for one 
year at 1 0s .  a month. The death rate was low - eighteen 
labourers died in the three years 1 903-05 - and by 1914  were 
villages on Goodenough Island where all the men had spent time as a 
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�rn:·n-on boy' . Labourers who went away to the northern goldfields , 
and the were less to return and some 
survived to tell horrific tales of hard in wet cold streams , 
treks stores from the beach to the and 
with 
betwet:n 1 895 and 19 10  some ,..,......,..,.... ..,..,,,.,1r"' 
tween Waria and the Musa in the Northern 
volved in a clash with miners or rr ,.-.. � ,.o-.-..,...,, c • ..., .. 
government officer and at least seven white miners were killed . The 
total number of villagers and from other areas who died is 
unknown . Some William Armit in 1 900 
that and his killed fifty-four people . 
shot , and Allen Walsh shot thirty-
two in 1 902 . Six months leading a patrol which his 
had fired 200 rounds 'all at close , Walker 
wrote that the the Kumusi attacked all government 
patrols to enter and nearly every week for 
months had raided the carriers the .,......., . ..,, ...,, ,.,,. 
They had suffered defeats driven from their 
gardens , Walker all offers of con-
tinued to muster men for attacks . At same time the 
Orokaiva the warfare among alliances of clans that had 
been on before the entered the Northern District . 
As young men the 
their bearing , courage and 
have accused them of brutality , 
led the most violent claimed that they were 
crnJ.tu:imng MacGregor's policy of maintaining the prestige of the 
government and delivering the one lesson . When questioned 
about the number shot on one of his Armit replied , ' Sir 
William instructions to me on more than one occasion 
were "never to a native to a spear to launch-
but always to fire before thrown" . '  Many 
died because officers MacGregor's practice of 
mc::etlng force with force . 
The violence in the Northern Division was 
Australian newspapers or but another attracted 
much attention. In 1 901  Reverend James Chalmers , one of the 
best known missionaries in New Guinea, the Reverend Oliver 
Tomkins and ten were killed at Goaribari Island in the Gulf 
Le Hunte two expeditions to but failed to 
arrest all the people involved and he did not recover all the remains of 
the victims . Robinson led another troop of officers and police to 
Goaribari in 1 904 . 
When wild reports of mass killings reached Australia , the new 
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Commonwealth Government decided to hold a 
After of the • ..-.rnHT"H 
from iiL�•u.ui�, 
cern m aem�1nc11n.g 
uninterested in the Northern Division was to recur . 
Australians were often content to have no ,,,.....,,...,.,,"'"'',..,,..,"" 
New but it was an .,.,.. .... ,..,.,�,... .... ,...,,. 
ON CHAPTER 2 
Protectorate of British New Guinea records are held in the National 
Archives of Australian Arc-
Record and in the of 
Australian station . Much of this malte1�1a1 
t->�·�ii.,ii.._ . ..... in Reports and in the 
Britain and the Australian S tates . Some papers from 
Navy and the Public Record Office have been microfilmed . 
G .  S .  Chance or Design? a p ioneer looks back, London , 
and C .  K .  Austral ia 's Defences and Ntw Guinea, London, 
1 887 , information on ofEm-
from 
letters of 
New Guinea 1 884-88' , , 1 972 
and 't'"\rr'"""'"'"'" 
Pacific A . N .  U . ,  are a valuable source 
formation on the years of administration . 
Little has been written about the from 1 898 to 1 906 . One 
article is H . J .  Gibbney' s  'The Interregnum in the Government of 
1 901-06 , ' The Australian Journal of Politics and History, vol . 
no . 3 ,  1 966 , 341 -359. In addition to providing a biography of 
Chalmers , Langmore , Tamate - A James Chalmers in 
New Guinea 1877-1901, Melbourne, 1 974 , some his-
tory . Outstation particularly from main centres such as 
��££��,"�� , are available from before 1906 . Held in the archives in both 
Canberra and Port Moresby , the outstation records much in­
formation about what was happening at the point of contact between 
government officers and villagers . C .  A. W .  Monckton' s  books are 
sometimes but they are also and revealing . 
The four Christian missions to operate in British Guinea , the 
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1 
Australia Takes the Burden 1906 
formed Parliament of the Commonwealth of 
crnas1ae1�ea a motion the Commonwealth's  wil-
as1nama was 
£20 OOO a year to meet the cost of ....... uu.u .... ,,..,,.,,L ........ � 
and to make British New Guinea an Australian 
to the B ritish gove1�nr:ne11t 
Guinea? Barton and some other members ,...,.....,.,..,,,,.r1 
would one be an Australian 
were that Australia must be 
exclude Islanders and Asians . When rrn�rr1ot:ir:s 
would add a to the 
to u,.,,,...,,,,,,...,, 
and bounties to goods � �,,�,, r·�·" 
In 1 901 the members did not have to answer and 
rp1·r'l·1n1u n1m12:ru that Australia should extend into 
defence and members de-
"'...,.,� ..... ,,r. n- Australian influence in the arc of islands to the 
and that Australians some-
than the old 
powers were in their colonies . 
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The members talked at 
first when 
t"\rt�t"\t-,.C,O•rl the constitution for the rrn.UPrYl·m,o>nr 
New Guinea the new name 
,_,.._,, ..... u.u. . ... ,,,_,u marked the formal transfer of aU1tncmtv 
Commonwealth of Australia . 
the where Australians make amends for their crimes 
the The people of New Guinea were not to have 
their lands be sold alcohol or be reduced in numbers . 
ignorant of the already in force in British New 
some members that they were pioneering benevo-
lence for 'natives ' when they basic clauses in the 
Act .  The continuity of practice from British to the Austra-
lian administration was not a deliberate over of British policy . 
Changing the name from 'British New Guinea' to the 'Territory of 
Papua' was part of the members'  concern to mark what they thought 
were the differences to be expected now that south-eastern New 
Guinea had to new managers . ardent members 
who to include a clause black and 
white , from the was not until and 
not proclaimed in Moresby until 1 906. members did not 
realise what a difficult task they had set Australian administrators: 
they wanted to Papuans from and wanted Australians 
to settle and prosper in an Australian territory . 
The Papua Act had provided a legal framework for Australian 
administration . But the three royal commissioners , Kenneth Mac­
kay , W .  Parry-Okeden and Charles who arrived in Port 
Moresby in 1 906 were expected to investigate the work of the public 
service and recommend a policy for the future .  The commissioners 
travelled widely in Papua and the transcript of the evidence they 
collected is a remarkable record of the diverse views of the white 
population . William a miner working in the Northern 
Division, said that the only way to deal with troublesome 
to 'disperse' them . When asked what he meant , Durietz '-'-CLJl-''""-UL .... .. 
that ' they should be fired at ,  or something like that' . Albert -LJUj:;, ......... u, 
who had worked as a government officer , planter and trader , com­
plained that the Papuan was becoming more ' slothful' . 'I cannot , '  he 
'help noticing the lazy , lolloping way of the natives . They will 
out of your way . '  Charles Abel , a missionary at Kwato , 
commissioners his workshops where skilled 
steam-powered to build boats . The 
mastery of _,_, ._ ... � . ..,.._,..,.u 
LJ"'"'"iuci::. the whites from Samarai in a 
...,,.,.1_,..., .. ,.._i,.--. ...  "" government officer , said that 
the Papuan 'was fit to take place alongside any Negro troops in 
the world' .  But when submitted their report the commissioners 
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The commissioners said that the 'hour has struck for the com-
mencement of a vigorous forward as far as white settlement 
is concerned' .  The soil , they said , was v1rgm 
and easily worked' . Copra , rubber and sugar , were sure , would 
be profitable Coffee , tobacco , maize and cotton would 
probably The government was to make 
cheap land available . Australians would be owners and managers , 
and the very few of whom had the innate capacity to 
acquire would be labourers . By a neat piece of argument the 
commissioners then concluded that the development of plantations 
and mines would be the saviour of Papuans . Since warfare ceased and 
steel tools were introduced , the men were often idle , 
losing their vigour , and perhaps the population was already 
ing . Work , the commissioners proclaimed, was the answer. Papuan 
men were to sign-on as the moral decay was to 
end, the Papuans would new needs that could only be met by 
���ui,.,,r. cash, and they would be caught in a healthy , useful 
The commissioners did add that from the and flower of Papuan 
manhood' the Commonwealth would recruit 20 OOO to 30 OOO black 
troops equal to any in the British Imperial The Common­
wealth , the commissioners thought , ought to be aware that it posses­
sed this raw material of war if it ever faced an eastern aggressor . 
Hubert Lieutenant-Governor 1908-1940 
By recommending the resignation of many of the senior officers in 
the public service , the commissioners the way for new men 
to implement their 'forward man appointed by the 
Commonwealth government to be first Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Territory of Papua , John Hubert Plunkett Murray , had been one 
of the most important witnesses to give evidence before the royal 
commission. A ware that he would be hated by many of his col­
leagues in the small white community in Port Moresby , Murray told 
the commissioners that government officers had offered 'passive 
resistance' to white settlers and miners , discouraged Papuans from 
wc)rf:�1n2" for cash , and admitted shooting 'a great number' of villa­
gers on patrols . Barton , the Administrator , Murray said , was a weak 
man who favoured his friends among the senior officials . Murray did 
not those views because he knew that the commissioners 
wanted to hear them: he had expressed them before in letters to his 
But in his letters he had to the govern-
ment its concern for the HT<�li"'H"<> 
From the time of his ap:po:mtm<::nt 
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communicated 
BJVJ.J.LJ . ._,,_.,.u., in Australia . And 
,_.._.'".,_,,..,,., , had set a nuoe1.ess 
Pl�mtanon industry . 
and mental Murray had the 
capacity to enemies . Born in Australia and educated in 
schools in Australia and at Oxford University , he excelled at s tudy 
and He returned to the amateur 
White Settlers 1.J1.sa1:Jnjmr1tea 
For the first five 
��,_,_L,_�.� in law . 
"""'"'' .. ''"""�"' in the New 
white settlers those few Australians who 
progress looked at the 
the acreage under crops and 
and Smith of 
advertised richness of natural resources and the 
ness ·of the land for the white settler . The area under lease 1nc:re:asea 
...... ... r1 1u until 191 1 ,  but then declined as settlers aban­
In 1 940 the area under lease was still less than it had 
been in 1 91 1 .  The area under crops reached 24 OOO ha in 
and at about that level for the next years . Most of the 
settlers coconuts with smaller areas under rubber and 
were the white population 
It was about the same in 1939 . 
and Murray 
PV"'l"'\P1nC"1 UP and • � •�rr,.,-» �T>T 
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to find markets for plantation products; but these were minor factors 
in the failure of many plantations . The truth was that any 
that could be grown in Papua could be produced more easily 
elsewhere and arrive at the main markets of the world costing less . 
Many of the white planters who remained in Papua were bitter men . 
felt that they had been promised wealth and 
had carried the burdens of pioneers , and they had invested heavily 
time, work and money; but their returns were low, they were 
constantly in debt , they were criticised for exploiting the blacks by 
people they thought of as  ignorant do-gooders , and they had no 
effective voice in the government . 
Most mining ventures in Papua also disappointed investors and 
diggers . The reef mines on W oodlark declined and a new alluvial 
field opened on the Lakekamu provided fair returns for a few diggers 
only . The cost in labourers' lives on the Lakekamu was high: over 
200 Papuan indentured labourers died in a dysentery epidemic dur­
ing 19 10 ,  the first year that the field was worked . Investment in coal 
and oil prospecting returned nothing . A copper mine developed 
inland from Port Moresby flourished briefly in the 1 920s . The most 
�� .. ... .... . _.A._ Papuan mine was on Misima Island , where a 
company worked a rich gold lode first prospected by alluvial miners 
in the late nineteenth century . The U muna mine employed about 
700 Papuans during the 1 930s and returned high dividends until it 
ceased production with the threat of Japanese invasion in 1 942 . At 
times the Umuna mine was probably the only company operating 
solely in Papua to be showing a profit . 
When Murray gave his evidence before the royal commission in 
1 906 he supported trial by jury in cases involving white men, and , 
although he was not enthusiastic , he agreed that settlers should elect 
representatives to the Territory's Legislative Council . But through­
out his lieutenant-governorship he resisted all the white residents' 
'l f"f",,..,.,�1-"' to gain the right to elect members to the Coun­
cil , made sure juries were called rarely . Murray soon learnt that 
most of the Australians he encouraged to come to Papua opposed his 
attempts to protect or promote the welfare of Papuans . In 1 913  he 
wrote to his brother , ' I  am coming to the conclusion that any white 
community left with absolute power over "natives" would resort to 
slavery within three generations . '  The white residents made few 
sustained attacks on basic legislation passed in the Territory , but 
whenever a plantation overseer was convicted of ill-treating a 
labourer , especially if Papuan witnesses had spoken against him, 
they wrote letters to the press and members of parliament in Aus­
tralia distorting facts and making hysterical claims that Murray was 
oppressing the white community . The campaign against Murray 
reached its height in 19 19  and 1 920, but the venom and extreme 
racism of the most aggressive whites lost the sympathy of some of 
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the settlers and excluded effective "'"'"'..,.'"" ..... 
,.,. , ,,.,...,..,.," outlived his most bitter emem1es 
with a section of the white ,...,.,..,....., .... . ,  ..... . ..... " 
intense and he of-.-o,,-,n e>.,..., 11-i � T  '<XTl""\rt"'• Prl 
someone less and less ·� '·" �'�" 
sometimes have allowed the ....,a,.., . ,,. .... j:;;, 
.-.r'"" ' '°'""'""  to the white ��·��� · ,,�· 
maintained what 
'""' .. �'"" did not want to see v " '"'1 1 '' 11 "'  
a 'landless PI<Dlc�tairiat , p.·n r-1 ... "" 1 u aep1em1er1t 
tions for their livelihood ' . He coins1stent1v 
to be allowed 
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v"'1'"' h "' "' "  there would have been more kerosene lan-
and tools , a better 
church and a cricket But the clusters houses , the 
swept ground , the ornamental the tracks to gardens 
and the canoes up shade on the beach would have 
looked much the same. While the material life of the remained 
constant , and less obvious were 
place in the beliefs the and in their ceremonial life .  
changes were most marked across the Papuan Gulf where the people 
abandoned the of the era v e  houses and the staging of 
the dramatic festivals on them. About two-thirds of all 
villagers lived free of the fear of hostile but still believed 
· that their enemies inside and beyond the village directed 
against them . Their opportunities to earn cash or find a 
outside the village had were only 
and some decline due 
to the impact of new diseases - less healthy . 
Restraints on Government 
There are several reasons why missionaries and government officers 
provided little assistance to wanting to 
direct their own and the highest skills 
thought that there was no point in giving a 
Papuan an could not use . Given the slight economic 
development and the low level of government activity , there were 
few jobs for educated as Murray pointed 
out , Australians at home and in a ' colour bar' against 
the educated would not employ him or allow him to 
use his talents as the French a black African or New 
Zealanders allowed Maoris . Some members of the white commun-
found repulsive the suggestion that a white woman be 
treated by a Native Medical Assistant . Their had to 
do with their distrust of the Papuan's Murray 
thought the ' colour line' undesirable , and he it would disap-
pear in time , but while it remained he sensible to spread 
elementary schooling widely rather than selected Papuans 
into conflict with most of the white community . 
many Europeans accepted the simple that as 
the Papuan was born with little ability it was foolish to expect him to 
do much . Some missionaries believed that while Papuans would 
never understand the finer points of theology , they could accept 
ClJms:tiamty with a pure and childlike faith . Murray himself rejected 
the Papuan was a ' child' , an also used 
err1n11ov1ers who wanted the to chastise He r h r.,., , r  .. h r  
,...,.... . ..,,., .. ,,,. .. , .,, ,..,.., had to be used then it was with the oe:1sa.nt: 
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"""'" .... ''°'°",.. of the outside 
In wrote that 
educated to the standard of an ,._.,.,r1, . ..  , ,., .... " prot:es�;101na1 
the white ""'"""��"�"'" '"''"' '"''''" 
was ludicrously 
to Europeans . much 
concluded that while some v " '"'' " ' '"' c 
doctors and lawyers , the average v ... ,.,., ,..,, ..., 
gence than the average ..t1Lro1oe:an 
were 
1-' '·.i· " -'· .... " ..... observation he 
to become 
less intelli-
ported by the first anthropologist appointed in Papua , 
but by 1 938 other and more eminent anthropologists were saying 
that people of all races were born with the same mental capacity . 
Thirdly , when Murray first took up his p osition as Lieutenant­
Governor he may well have believed that his primary task was to see 
that the Papuans survived . The Australian Aborigines , the American 
Indians , Fijians and some other Pacific Islanders had declined in 
and soon be extinct . Anthropologists 
who carried out before 1 925 showed that Melanesian 
cultures were not simple but and possessing a 
richness unknown to outsiders . and many 
armchair commentators decided that the of a group's 
culture was the main cause of its numerical The conclusion 
drawn by many colonial administrators was that change must be 
imposed slowly; there could be no dramatic to a way of 
life . Had Murray in the 1 920s been told that had protected 
Papuans from harm , but done little to transform their b asic 
economic and social conditions , he would probably have thought 
that both protection and slight change were achievements . 
by the late 1 930s , the in some areas (and in 
other parts of the and fear 
lation could opportunities for 
who wanted �U.•'4U.�"'"' ·  
the a.h . ... ., , ,,, ., administration had little money . Its total 
the Commonwealth grant) was £85  OOO in 
1913-14 and £ 1 66 in 1 938-39 . The administration of the Man­
dated Territory had an income of just under £ 500 OOO in 1 938-39 .  
The government was frequently forced to instruct 
officers to make reductions expenditure: medical assistants 
were told to use cotton wool and carry bottles back to the 
government station so that they could be re-used. The Papuan 
government's decision to pay a small subsidy to mission schools 
rather than start their own was to make funds go 
Senior officers would have to a system of 
government village schools , but knew it was im.pc,ss1.1J1ce . 
Hubert Murray died in Samarai in 1-< Aih.-, , ,.. .,..,"  
showed that he was still reading widely ' cn ·�i-Arl 'l"l O' 
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1n 
remember him as a man could to; he seemed to 
care His letters and diaries show that he did indeed 
know and care about Before he went on leave he 
received men and and when he 
were 'new' families . 
officers in the force or nT1'\r L" 1 11 0-
Q.\, \,'-'.ULL.1'vU. rape 
above 
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women from other their children where 
worked most in Port Samarai and 
�,..,,L�··� · The formed close re1anon.sn1ps with local villa-
the children, not or land 
nr,_,,,. ... c h i1 n  in the lives in 
the cash economy. 
Because was head of the administration for so long and 
because he wrote so and persuasively about his govern-
ment , events between 1 940 are often seen through his eyes 
ex1J1a:mea by his actions . Yet it seems clear in the case of the 
···-��•v�• assistants that the initiative lay with one ofhis officers , and it 
is true that a part of the 'Murray p olicy' was sponsored by 
his senior assistants and largely by them . As one of 
them wrote in a review of Lewis biography of Murray: 
Sir Hubert was the head of that administration, and the guiding hand largely, but he 
was not the sole force in it he was not ' the horse,  the wagon, and the little dog 
running behind' . 
The themselves also initiated and resisted plans 
which others tried to on them. The on Woodlark 
Island would not sign-on to work as for the 
but did the skills of the alluvial 
miners and continue to earn cash for themselves the 1 930s 
when the for copra and shell had collapsed . 
The responsible for Territories and other 1-' ..., ........ ,, ... u ... ... .., 
Canberra interfered with 
One was 1 929-32 
which instructed the .,..,.�. , n· �  gov·erJnn1erlt 
been sentenced to be hanged were to be The influence of 
the Scullin government was much greater in the Mandated Territ-
ory . Thirteen men were in the three before S cullin came 
to p ower , none were in 1 93 1  and were 
,,�, ... "''"''"' in the next three 
'"",, ...... .," has been cnnc1sea for attempting to force Papuans to 
and political systems , for not adapting suffi-
to Papuan ways . until his death, Murray assumed that he 
had to prepare Papua to become in the distant future a state of the 
Commonwealth of Australia . If that was the aim of the Australian 
....... , .... ,, ..... . H .  in the then Murray could argue that it was 
for the legal and systems of Papua to become like 
those of the various states . Murray cannot be held for 
to for when he not think it 
was and his superiors not tell him to do it. He and 
Australian ..., �uu,_, ... .,, .... .., can be criticised for not "'""'""'"',-i. ... ...... 
some of by citizens of the states , 
by the late 1 930s should have to 
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aims in Papua and New Guinea . Unlike most others , Murray did 
contemplate the problem . He wrote to his brother in 1 939: 
in Papua the ultimate fate .of the natives is as part of an Australian State in the 
Mandated Territory of New Guinea it is independence. It may seem rather ridiculous 
that New Guinea natives should ever be independent - yet we contemplate the 
independence of the Philippines , and in a hundred years the New Guinea natives 
might easily be the equal of the Philippinos today . 
In another thirty-six years an independent New Guinea gov­
ernment was hiring Filipinos to take p ositions in its public service . 
NOTES ON 3 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Debates record the public attitudes of 
Australian politicians during debates on the motion to make Papua a 
Territory and on the Papua Bill . The 'Report of the Royal Commis­
sion oflnquiry into the Present Conditions , including the Method of 
Government , of the Territory of and the Best Method for 
their Improvement' is published in Commonwealth Parliamentary Pap­
ers , 1 907 , and the of evidence is attached . It is a rich 
document . 
Hubert Murray' s  despatches are in the National Archives of Papua 
New Guinea and the Australian Archives . His judge's note books 
and some other papers are also in the Australian Archives; much 
family correspondence is in the Australian National Can­
berra; and a manuscript of memoirs is in the Mitchell 
Sydney . Murray wrote two substantial books , Papua or British New 
Guinea , London, 19 12 ,  and Papua of Today , London , 1 925; and most 
of his lectures were published . Francis West's careful biography , 
Hubert Murray: the Australian Pro-Consul ,  Melbourne , 1 968 , has a 
bibliography; and West also edited an excellent collection of Mur-
letters , Selected Letters of Hubert Murray , Melbourne , 1 970 . 
wrote an earlier biography, Sir Hubert Murray of Papua , 
Sydney , 1 949 . Amirah Inglis in her study of the passing of the White 
Women's Protection Ordinance , Not a White Woman Safe . . .  , Can­
berra , 1 974 , says much about Murray , the peoples he administered 
and the forces he confronted . Edward Wolfers , Race Relations and 
Colonial Rule in Papua New Guinea , Sydney , 1 975 , has a 
outline of the legislation passed to control meetings between 
New Guineans and foreigners . 
S everal government officers (Beaver , Champion , Hides and 
Humphries) and missionaries (Abel , Butcher , Chignell , Dupeyrat , 
Holmes , Newton and S aville) wrote books . Anthropologists 
pioneered their discipline and told us a lot about themselves and 
particular communities : Armstrong , and 
Ballantyne, Malinowski , S eligman and Full 
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lists of their works are published in An i::,c1mc1gri::zvnic 
New Guinea (three vols) 1 968 . Ian 'r1=·nrr1 ·.- .-
history of Port Moresby: Port Moresby : 
1 970.  John 'The of the Balawaia' ,  
U .P . N .G . , 1 976; Nigel Oram,  Change,  Economic De-
velopment and Migration among the ' Oceania , vol . 38 , no . 4 ,  
1 968; and Michele Stephen, ' Continuity and Change i n  Mekeo Soci-
' 1 890-1971 ,  Ph .D . thesis , A . N . U . ,  1 974 , show what was hap­pening to three communities . 
The quotation from Murray' s  letter to his brother in 1 939 is from 
West ,  Selected Letters . . .  , 1 970 , p .  225 . 
4 
1 
rh ,, ..... ,, ... to administer the col-
l'Yn:rn Pr l P•NO land ' . 
of the New 
never visited 
he was determined to invest and reap 
handsome He decided to concentrate the Company's ac-
tivities not on the islands of the Bismarck - New 
New Hanover and so on - on the main-
the name Kaiser Wilhelmsland.  And his 
- � -. -�.,��� intention was to found a of German settlement in 
Wilhelmsland thousands of industrious German 
The Hansemann had from New Gui-
trinkets would he be re-sold to 
. Hansemann was a land speculator 
'"' �' "' "' '"' n vrt.. JfJ'-'-'"H.L,.H .. set out from B erlin in 
Huon P eninsula in 
......... ,,,� ... . L .,  almost mistook the 
Germans for ancestors returned from the dead . welcomed the 
Germans and were to sell them land . One old man threw 
his arms around Dallmann of the Both New 
Guineans and Germans were new to .. ... uci_, -.. ... ... a .... .... ,u ... . 
On the mainland coast the co1mt:>anv 
hulrnne1ns ever seen 
been touched 
wore bark �·�, .. .... ,, � �  
took them - to 
the first 
hardly 
used stone axes , 
"'"1 1 .. ·+-h ,,.,. than canoes 
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of the offshore islands . In the 
� . .. ... � •. u and in New Ireland there were 
men who had 
and .._, � ··· � ·"' ·  
leather 
of stone . The 
""''""''"' " '-" for the 
Whole families and clan 
rvt·-t p ..... .... ... to 
Germans were 1..1 .... �"'"'"''"' 
,. ,.,, ,.,., , ,.,.., .. the New Guineans seemed to aware 
l-< 1 1 -r£"\1hP'> 11 C  n .. r-..H r• .-. r  them and was confident 
future of the 
was soon struck down Malaria and 
in December an =.-..·"' "',.,.,.... ., ,.. of in-
h .. , ... , , r.h i"  work to a standstill for A German 
rr1·v1 Ln r>, rr  and from Within the 
at this time: 
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The Melanesians were especially affected by the sickness . It was really to see 
how quickly often the strongest workers were carried off by influenza . . . sick 
man, to whom I gave a glass of red wine, shook his head and said to me: 'Master, 
drank it because you gave it to me, but it will not help me - I will be dead tomorrow. '  
And the poor fellow was He died the following day . 
At the German settlement in southern Astrolabe 
sick labourers with the pigs under the makeshift nc•SPJltal 
weak to climb stairs . Often for hours 
still living . About one in every two on the mainland died in 
1 891 and 1 892 .  
Conditions 
smallpox which began in among labourers and 
the mainland coastal villagers . Between March 1 895 and February 
1 896 a of the labourers on the plantations 537 out of 
1 946 . by disease and drugged with the Asian 
labourers were a burden to the and a to the local 
population . But when many of the were sent home in 1 897 
and 1 898 , there was no one left to take their The country 
where there was 'no kaikai 
LV1:aa.ang � ... ... ... L ,. ., .., ,  where the German 
independent of the 
to work for them . Madang 
were to realise the end of the 1 890s that the Germans 
wanted to take more and more of their but at the same time the 
Germans seemed to be Plantations had been abandoned and 
were overrun by the the labour force was 
rusting and unused . In fact the retreat on 
the was only were to come back in force 
after the tum of the century . 
The colonisation of the New Guinea islands rl P'<TP ll A..,•P.rl r h i·f-p.·rp�-. t-i u 
The who settled on the coasts of the '-'"'L...,,. .• ..., 
were not Prussians on r ... x.r"-·"F''l r 
counterparts on the mainland .  were a mixture: 
seafarers and British S candinavians , 
mixed-race Samoans who formed a commun­
Samoan-American planter , Queen Emma.  
were old Pacific without the New Guinea 
illusions about the islands' economic and 
concentrated their efforts on copra . 
traded with New Guinean for coconuts and 
pe:ansn<:H, and coconut for copra . By the end of the 
they were thousands of tonnes of copra CLULHA<L ...... 
while the tobacco of the mainland languished . 
of New Guinea worked as labourers on the ..,. , ,, .., •. ,.. .. ,, '"'.,..' " 
New Britain . 
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dis trict  
in the eastern Gazelle .  
army ofNew from elsewhere in the 
upon to burn down Tolai with and 
so .  Solomon Islanders with axes and bows arrows , New Irelan-
ders with and a few of the most trusted labourers with guns 
for their and mixed-race 
future to discuss comJJer1sat10n 
before roads were built . The war was not one 
colonial it was more akin to traditional wars 
combatants . 
in 1 893 . When a man from the 
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men were 
The New Guinea '-''-HH.._ .. ... L .. 
handed it to the German gO've1·nnaer1t 
lost millions of marks on ..,,..,UL ..... ...... ..., u . ._. ,  
rid o f  the extra expense the administration . that 
ordered colonial rule had been established in the coastal Gazelle 
Peninsula .  But the the Germans was that the 
Gazelle was in this an else in their 
New Guineans rather than were in control . If the 
German writ were to run , the New Guineans' would 
have to be ri"'''t.-,·nu•r1 
1899=1914 
From 1 899 German New Guinea was an LLLL ..- � '" L�L 
tered government officials . 
which the first wars 
out of70 OOO Herero 
..... .. ,.,,,.,... ,.,. in German South 
same aims in Melanesia as in Africa . to create a 
for the white man, who should be able to survey his docile 
labourers from the comfort of a The New 
on administration as the 
effect this im-
'--' '-.,_ H..., ... , the Germans in 1 899 
mainland at 
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stations were added up to the end of 1 905 , all in the islands: 
Namatanai in central New Ireland ( 1 904) , Kieta in � � � - �� H  
( 1905) and Rabaul in New Britain ( 1905) . From 1 906 the emphasis 
switched to the mainland coast and the Admiralty Islands: Aitape 
(1906) , Morobe ( 1909) , Manus ( 191 1 ) , Angoram (1913) and Lae 
( 1914) .  
Under the company , German control had depended mainly on 
retaliation . If New Guineans attacked Germans or refused to cooper­
ate , they were visited by a punitive expedition which came to kill and 
burn . Such expeditions were a response to New Guinean initiatives . 
The of a network of government stations after the turn of the 
century meant that the Germans could intervene before New 
Guineans attacked them . rule was no longer merely retaliat­
ory , and the district officer carried out peaceful patrols as well as 
officer's job was to make his district safe and profitable 
for Europeans . He had to protect extend govern-
ment luluais, build ensure that labour recruiters were 
villagers wanted and return escaped labourers to 
masters . He a resident force to eighty armed 
New Guinean police . Ifhostile New Guineans were too much for his 
German naval vessels came to his aid with offshore firepower 
and detachments of German troops . And from 1 91 1  he had 
the assistance of the mobile expeditionary troops based in Rabaul , a 
force of 1 00 to 1 25 New Guineans available for service anywhere in 
the colony . This was the armoury of the Germans ' conquest of 
coastal New Guinea . 
The impact of that conquest on New Guineans varied enormously 
from to place . Some New Guineans fought bloody battles 
ended in catastrophic losses of kinsmen and land . Others 
submitted and lost little .  But the results of the conquest 
were favourable for everywhere . In the fifteen 
years of German coastal New Guinea was 
transformed from a raw frontier into a plantation colony . In 1 899 
plantations were centred on the Madang coast and the Gazelle Penin­
sula of New Britain . By 1 914 they were to be found on the atolls of 
the North-Western Islands , on Manus , northern and central New 
Ireland, west New Britain , the Vitu Islands , eastern Bougainville 
and at points on the mainland coast from Finschhafen west to Aitape .  
For  plantations to succeed , Governor Hahl wrote in 1 91 1 ,  the gov­
ernment had to suppress the 'predatory and bloodthirsty tribes ' , 
establish peace , incorporate the New Guineans into a system of rule 
and accustom them to work . And looking back he thought that these 
things had already been done in parts of the colony,  at first 'by 
numerous and difficult battles and endless cruising on the part of the 
Navy and the government steamer' and afterwards by establishing 
government stations . 
near 
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after on the 
labourers . were many such minor acts of defiance . 
the Germans met resistance with force: with a ., , , ,  . .... .,., ., ,,.  
naval bombardment or the of marines to 
march the 
To the the 
labourer . 
without � "L � � •J H'UH 
.Keac11srag was rn r·wl P•U on New Guinea 
and German go,vernm(�nt rlnTP.rt-Prl funds from the 
colonies to the army . Hahl and later 
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ing the recruitment of women , whose by the Germans 
was to infect the of New with gonorrhoea 
and and was to depopulation . Against the 
protests of he closed a number of areas to recruiters al-
together , notably southern New the Tench Islands and some 
villages near Aitape .  But these were minor victories . Much of his 
labour policy was never implemented . The Asian labourers whom 
Hahl had meant to take the load off New Guineans never came; 
t-'A�••u • ..., .. .... found them too expensive . A vast army of New Guineans 
was into service instead .  About 42 OOO contract labourers 
were recruited in the years 1 908 to 1 91 3 ,  all of them from the 
accessible parts of the possession , the islands and a narrow 
on the mainland . An inquiry into the possibility of universal 
forced labour , completed in 19 13 ,  showed that few men in control­
led areas had still not worked for the whites . Governor Hahl esti­
mated 1 00 OOO people had been recruited in the colony up to of 
whom possibly 25 OOO had died while under contract . About 6000 
New Guineans went to the German in Samoa ,  and 20 per 
cent of them died on the job .  The never controlled more 
than a fifth of the population , but those whom control­
led were made to pay for the blessings of civilisation . 
The luluai who wanted to his job made sure the young men of 
his volunteered as labourers and carriers . Under the forced 
labour regulation New Guineans were to work up 
to four weeks a year for the government , on building roads . 
From 1907 villagers could the head-tax instead . had the 
choice cash on a or  off the tax on the 
roads . And in last year rule the government began to 
conscript men into the police force . Some New Guineans welcomed 
the new brought by the white man and made careers 
away from servants , boats ' crew and mis-
sion catechists . they made a virtue ofit or not , the 
obligation to work for the Germans became unavoidable for the 
people of controlled coastal villages . 
The Germans used more force than the British or Australians in 
and they killed more people .  Islanders of the St Matthias 
group who killed a of two German explorers and nine carriers 
in 1 901 lost dead in battles with a punitive '-' 1" " '" "' '-'- H " - " "' u  
The German force lost no one . The people of Paparatava in 
the and their allies who killed a planter's wife and 
child in 1902 mourned eighty to ninety kinsmen after the end of 
hostilities . District Officer Berghausen of that 
about forty mountain warriors died in a the 
Germans and their allies on 1 
..,,,.. ,.., .. ,� . ... '-'u into the 
consisted of five , ninety-two 
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carriers . The 
Germans called M/88 rifle or 
a deadlier foe than the New Guinea 
when he was 
writ ran 
,...,..,. , ,..,..,.. , ". and on the 
o bee1.1ertce to the authorities varied 
1-<u··P..--.n.nrP.r made a obvi-
came to 
murderous attacks of the 
at before the 
war . But most of the Germans by and Kate 
were missionaries rather than district officers or The im-
portant were the missionaries . 
verts , when a violent 
tember 1906 many saw it as a of the 
God and flocked to the mission stations to Christians . The 
not the the outside world to 
Huon Peninsula before 1 91 4 .  Euro-
missionaries entered new ..," .......  + . .---... " 
""'-'·"'"''""'·" . Scores of New Guinean u .... ...... . a '""' " 
carry the to the heathen . 
to 
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church elders who enforced church laws . The central event in the 
i- " " ,_,..,. n of the Yabem and Kate before World War I was not 
c01!1q1.ier·ea but 
quest ,  
mark native land reserves . 
who did con­
the Islanders died in the 
Britain in the New Guinea steamer after i'Y'l l n ·r11 ,,. ... 1 
later died in battles with 
of nine and was accused 
vHneno; , was removed from the islands 
adm1mstratic>n p·n ., , ,.. .. ,,.r1 that the ,..,..,.,,,,,... .,, ,.. ....,." 
the area Police were c r'l r1 r\M P•rl 
and in 1 905 further arrests were made . 
More and more of the Vitu Islands now became ..,. , ,,,,, ,.,.. .., 
1 91 3  30 entire land surface was 
and 850 to the islanders - lived 
The visited the Vitu in 1 913 
1m1press1cm on the natives . 
""'' �.,.. .. ,, �� to the Germans: 
me. immediate arrest 
will not fail to make its 
of 10 marks is collected on all the islands . 
is for the natives to trade with the New Guinea 
Unea, 
Guinea Company , possesses 
natives the amount of 50 marks for tonne 
Peninsula the natives get about 200 marks .  
While some New Guineans 
of German 
the area marked 
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ON 
Colonial O ffice m the 
Zentrales 
and those concerned with German New Guinea are on .... u _ ,, ,_  ·� L L L H L  
the Australian National the Mitchell 
Some local records the German administration in New 
are in the Australian Archives . German naval records are held 
Feder� of 
,,,...,_,,.,.,,, ,,," and Albert 
rr P•-. n.1 " '  Resistance to German 
u,..,.,,.... ,, ... ,,,. and New Guinea 
' German Recruitment and 
"" '"' ' " � T.-.-. a...-• .- of Labourers in Western Pacific before the First 
Sack examines German land in his 
Land Between Two A . N . U .  Peter Bis-
has made available an account oflife in German New Guinea 
trader and The New Guinea Memoirs 
dettelsau 
son , Richard 
Richard N euhauss , and 
1 974 . 
lS 
German New Guinea . All 
the Neuen-
CHAPTER 5 
Rule 1914-1921 
German rule in New Guinea ended 1 91 4 .  
The first Australians t o  g o  to m 
north to capture German colonies the south-west Pacific .  In the 
brief campaign at Rabaul New Guineans fought and died for their 
German overlords before His Australian Naval and Ex-
peditionary Force of 1 500 troops p ossession of the colony .  A 
New Guinean observer described events in these words : 
Whites shot at other whites . . .  The English said to us: 'You have us to serve now; for 
the Germans are beaten and will never come back . . . ' The English plundered the 
Germans' store here and invited us to do the same: ' . . .  take what you want! '  I took 
one bundle of cloth . . . 
That New 
near was literate in his own iar1g11ai;!�e 
to read and write in a Lutheran school . 
soldier in New Guinea the· seven 
would have believed that such New To most 
Australians the New Guineans were an undifferentiated mass of 
'kanakas' ,  a 'backward branch of the human race' characterised by 
avarice and laziness . Even the official his-
...-n • ..,..,, ,.... ,., in New S .  S .  
'--' �, ... ... � ... � ... Court of occupied New Guinea 
believed that the traditional form of 
government of 'native tribes' was based on 'usually u ..., . .  ..., � ...... � .... ... 
luluais .  In fact New Guinea societies themselves in a 
of ways , usually not and the 
was a German 
'Um Kaiser . God Save 'Um of 
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broken not Melanesian Pidgin,  the Australians announced 
the new to people at Rabaul . The Germans had been 
masters . The Australians were to be ones . 
Australia's interest in New Guinea was not in the New Guineans , 
except as labourers; it was in the strategic value of controlling 
western Melanesia and the economic benefits of taking 
over German plantations the war . Very few Germans were 
deported . Most were encouraged to develop their businesses so that 
the for Australia would be even fatter . German planters stayed 
on plantations and German missionaries on their mission sta-
tions . New Guinea copra from 1914  went to Sydney rather than 
Hamburg , and government centres became base camps for Austra­
lian military garrisons , but the German plantation economy was 
undisturbed . For Australia the policy paid off: copra prices were high 
and planters extended their holdings considerably; copra exports 
almost doubled between 1 91 4  and 1 92 1 ;  and when the time came for 
expropriation the value of German property was possibly 50 per cent 
more than it was at the start of the war . Ex-governor Hahl' s fear was 
realised . His life's work in developing New Guinea was done , as it 
turned out , for the 'evil enemy' - Australia . 
The first months of the occupation brought chaos to the colony's 
administration . The soldiers caroused and looted without restraint . 
'Discipline , '  as one officer put it , 'had never been their strong point , 
and as time went on it became more slack . '  The commanding officer , 
Colonel William Holmes , saw his job as one of'  keeping things going 
and controlling natives , who are an ever present danger' . Holmes 
and his force were replaced in January 1 9 1 5  by a garrison of 600 men 
under Colonel S .  A .  Pethebridge . A civil administration was now 
restored . Garrison commanders became district officers . Australian 
soldiers on outstations fought beside New Guinean police in keeping 
colonial order . For Pethebridge ,  colonial order meant doing with the 
natives what the Germans had done with them: taxing and recruit­
ing . He decided to tax them all at the highest German rate ,  1 Os . a 
year . As under the Germans , the man who could not afford to pay 
was able to work off the tax at the rate of l s . for a week's labour . And 
men who signed-on as indentured labourers did not have to pay tax . 
Often not knowing what else they should do , some Australian 
district officers undertook patrols into remote villages for the sole 
purpose of collecting tax . 
Recruiters were given a free hand . Armed recruiting parties 
roamed unchecked in areas remote from government influence , such 
as the Sepik and the Markham Valley . An apparently 
body of labour legislation drawn up in Rabaul did nothing to stop 
fraud and kidnapping , because the military administration valued 
labourers above everything else .  One officer admitted all the district 
officer could do if 
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the whole economic machinery of the Possessions were not to come to a standstill 
. . . to make the touch the top of the pen ,  while he himself made the cross 
from this he do nothing but trust to the Lord that the recruiting agent 
had got the labourer in a fair and square way . 
The number oflabourers under contract rose from 1 7 500 in 
1914 to 28 OOO in 1 921 . 
Neither nor his four successors as adminis-
trators had a of colonial administration . resources 
of men and were far than those of Murray in 
but government actually receded under the '-' '"' '"'  ..... 1-' "' L.n.•u . 
District officers remained at their stations and undertook pat­
rols . Many of them seem to have found their duties in New Guinea 
tedious and irksome , unworthy of the men who volunteered to save 
an empire . were not interested in New Guinea . 
While missionaries and recruiters pressed inland , the 
stuck to the coasts . The Germans ' only inland 
on the was abandoned by Australians in 191 5 .  
new Australian stations , a t  V animo near the Dutch border and at 
Talasea and Gasmata in west New did not come until 1 91 8  
and 1 9 1 9  under the more Pn .P.rcrpr·i r ,... .,.., ,.,.,. ,... , 
aim was He wanted to 
and impose the collection of head tax' .  
introduced Field Punishment No . 1 as ........ .:i ..,.i 1-,  .. ,.,,,,,_ 
n ..-- , ,. .. 0 ... 0 when Australian public forced the ... ..,, ,_a ... ,, ... .,,, ... 
noggJmg in 19 19 .  been over the b ox and 
tn1:asJl1ec1 , the disobedient Guinean was now strung up by the 
wrists and left to to others . 
Between the New Australian masters there 
was a vast gap in simple communication . � u' �,,,,,,,__ n n rt Pr·c t- •1 11 ,'1 1  
many Australians resorted to bluster: ' I  told them I would 
them if they did not obey me, '  a district officer wrote of the Laukanu 
near Salamaua in 1 9 1 9 .  He went on: 
making suitable actions to my 'The Island 
Race' of which not even interpreter one - but it was 
most effective. Each headman gave me his weapons in token of his absolute and 
complete subjection . 
to rush a village and shoot until his 
been sacked by Hubert in 
in New Guinea he was what the Administrator ex-
of him . 
The Mandate 1921-1942 
Australian administration of German New Guinea is not very enc:ouragmg 
old flogging seems to go on , with the same old imprisonment in 
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trial, and all the pa1·apJtlerna11a of the old German confess should like to 
have the chance to it up . 
the Australian Prime went to 
the victorious nations sort out a new 
he was determined Australia should annex New Guinea . The 
evil Hun was to be kicked out of Melanesia and the decent Australian 
put in his returned from Versailles the 
without the Covenant of the new 
of Nations But he had the next best 
'C' class mandate for New Guinea . This meant that " .... .. ..... '"' ... "'"u 
tralia would have to submit to international " 1 1 ''"'"''�·"1 " 1 r•11 
ministration each to the Permanent 
Commission it could govern New Guinea 
as part of the Australian Commonwealth . One senator 
UHJ '-< �;.,u . ... the mandate was 
and it chose as commissioners 
manager of Burns Atlee 
Home and and as ,... h ,,, ... . ..,... ,.,, .,,.. 
" 'i. ,  ...... ,., n hated Lucas and Hunt .  He once said he had 
l'\111 . .  -.. ,., "' believed that one of the 
be the and de-
"'""1"'""'"'' "'.,.., i- of the native race' , his ""-''""'-"'"'"� '""'""'-' 
of Australian businesses in 
was at a 
And when he a 
rec:ornn1er1ac:a a better deal for the New Guinean 
nationalisation of the the Australian gov-
ernment and the his 
which 
h P'hu· pp.n the 
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' It seems to me , '  a government senator said in October 1 921 , 
' there is too much Burns entering into the administration , and 
too little regard for the real welfare and advancement of the Territ­
' The scandal was obvious . W .  H .  Lucas had been appointed 
of the Expropriation Board in charge of disposing of 
German property . It was a position more powerful than that of 
and Lucas's resignation from Burns Philp did not 
alter his sympathies . 
Article 2 of the mandate to administer New Guinea required 
Australia to 'promote to the utmost the material and moral well­
being and the social progress of the inhabitants of the territory' , and 
in its reports to the League of Nations Australia claimed to be doing 
much to educate , cure and assist New Guineans . League representa­
tives were not fooled . Lord Hailey , a member of the Permanent 
Mandates Commission , writing after World War concluded that 
throughout the period preceding the Japanese invasion , administration would appear 
to have been directed largely to dealing with the conditions arising from the expansion 
of European commercial activity , rather than to any constructive attempt to deal with 
the needs of the native community . 
Australian policy was to make the for itself, and that 
meant leaving development to European enterprise . 
'Country under complete government control' appeared on offi­
cial Australian maps of New Guinea between the wars in red or pink 
just as the British Empire did on school maps . In 1 922 the red of 
government authority covered the smaller islands of the Bismarck 
Archipelago , and was confined to the coasts of New 
Bougainville and the mainland; it had begun to creep up the river 
valleys of the Waria and the Markham, but it represented little more 
territory than the Germans had claimed as under their influence . By 
1 93 1  the colour of control could be painted on both sides of the Sepik 
nP �TA1'1• £"1 Ambunti , which had been established as a District Office in 
it went further up the Markham and appeared on much more 
Morobe and it almost covered the inland of the 
Gazelle Peninsula of New Britain . Splotches of blue , yellow and 
green showed that patrols had penetrated the upper reaches of the 
Sepik , Ramu and Markham . In 1 939 pink covered more than half the 
Morobe District . And for the first time the colour of 'partial gov­
ernment influence' was drawn through the Highlands , filling the 
Asaro Valley , the Chimbu Gorge and the great Wahgi Valley as far 
west as Mount Hagen . 
The extension of control sometimes caused needless deaths . After 
four white prospectors were killed by people from Nakanai in New 
Britain in 1926 , a punitive expedition was assembled with fifty 
European civilians from Rabaul , a machine-gun detachment and 
Twenty-three Nakanai lost their lives in the 
The whole vengeful affair was reminiscent of Ger-
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Taken from Annual Reports of the two Territories, the 
maps concede that over half of the people were beyond 
the Australian administration's control, but still 
the extent of power . 
of central New were not under 'partial 
control' and no government officer had been close 
enough to the Papuan Highlands to make an intelligent 
guess of the population of those intensely high 
valleys . 
LO LO 
"' "'" 
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P.V"hPi1 1 f"1 rn, c  of the 1 890s . Seventeen Kwoma 
avoid H \J J �H.'-U'-" 
was forced to shoot . His 
for fifteen months in 1 938 
in 1 928 . 
initial of the Western ...., , ,.,. ,... , ,, .,.... ri 
to work 
died under 
on . Director ofNative 
neaa·-[ax were abolished or even _,,.,.,, , ''"'" 
industries of the would be unable carry on for 
want of labour' . 
The colonial system worked in favour of the cash economy con­
and Chinese . No New Guinean o wned a 
mine or trade store . Most could afford to 
Prr• .,.,. • "" a servant , but New Guinea was no haven 
ranttee�d status for them either . When the German p1;1nr:a[].or1s 
sold to ex-servicemen in 1926 and copra 
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became little more 
to sell all his copra on 
a-.r..,.n.rt-o,rl the same amounts of  
1 928 and 1 934: 63  tonnes . In 1 928 i t  was worth 
in 1934 its value had fallen to £ 283 329 . The area under 
" n 1r,.. r·• r.ruo e:xpanded in the inter-war Its was built 
on the sweat New Guineans and alike . 
The Australian ex-servicemen had gone to New Guinea to take up 
of their reward for services to their ,.,,.,,.,.,, .... , " .  
expe.cte:d to be m 
made no money and 
found their as hard to control as Australian soldiers 
leave . Planters found that forced to behave in that 
had treated their labourers or 
"' " "'"''"'" .. class ofhumans who directed 
""°'''"""'"�, ,.,. the of other Austra-
"' "' '  .... " '' " "·" ...  and -·�·�i �� . .  
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1 " '1 ""'n1-1, .... ,,,r1 for service in 
Gold made the mandate administration "'"'"'" 1t· hu ,..,..,. ..,..., ..... ,.,. �.""r1 
But the administration was ,, � ,� � ,, , � .,? 
New Guineans in the 1 930s than in , and its much ,...,.,.,,,.,., 1-pr 
on health care benefited the labourer much more than 
at work 
Officer 
level was the �<4••.L.Lf-'�.L,..., U � <". �.LA.Lv � 
lands for the .L ... ,...u . u  ... ...... ..... . ... ....... '-'u 
and Dan 
' wrote the man who estab­
and there 
,..., n,, ...... . "' .... r, c followed in 
Plantations and mines needed obedient labourers . 
The made sure that such labourers were available in tens 
tmJu:sa11rn;. The number of New Guineans under indenture 
from 17 500 to over 41 OOO between 1 91 4  and 
further into the and Morobe and 
maintained their activities labourers could be 
for their masters and 
fo r  among their workmates . A 
a on the that New 
Guineans not be to fritter away their 
,.. ......... , . ..,,,.., until 1 933 . New Guineans were the ' 
Australians were the 'masters ' , secure in 
dominance . 
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An administration which put business first was sensitive to 
businessmen's views . The district officer who Pn .rn., ,, ,.,., 
cash or to the strict letter of the 
could expect at best to mocked the J:::,1Jtrope:1ns 
man' , at worst to be demoted . Planters and 
co1mtHa1.n about which smacked 
such as health care education . A ....  ,'"" ..... ''"' c "  
tals to halt the depopulation of New Ireland was denounced in 
= ,.,.. ,, � · �  .. -n.,= Council as a scheme of homes for 
mothers ' and further was done . In seven young men 
Rabaul were to to Queensland for further education . 
were to become first properly trained New Guinean 
tea.cners in government schools and the administration hoped that 
more might follow them. But after the Citizens ' Association 
tested ,  the Administrator the Those Australian 
zens correctly that 
educated, the New would no longer be the unit 
oflabour he was . The Bulolo Gold Dredging Company in the 1 930s 
had similar motives in constantly men from one job to the 
next so that could never skills . Men with skills 
strike . 
Australians held the power in inter-war New Guinea . 
showed their for New and 
white race , by a social of the races . 
the case: officers often treated their 
some missionaries lived as with their 
Pl�mters on isolated out-stations were not always 
But in the towns social life was 
vu.im�an was allowed near the 
to serve him. The black man at a dinner was there to serve 
the he entered the bedroom to make the he was at the 
tennis court to field the balls . He could to be beaten for 
even this was against law . from 
New Guinea in 1 921 , the young Marnie Masson all 
the and district officers she met relied 'on a good hard bang 
to cure an unwilling boy' . 
Where the Germans wanted to be feared and 
and the British to be and A h•"'U"'rl 
,. ,..,......., , '""' ,... from a which made much 
and It was an lITLPC)SSlbJle �·�uL �iu� H�U 
territory soon discovered . A 
in Salamaua in 
I employ a boy and he is bound to me for three years , if I require him ,  at the rate of 4 
shillings a month . . .  He calls me at 6 a . m .  - sets out my whites and bath water, 
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makes the bed - that is smooths out the sheet and stands at attention with the 
shoe-horn in readiness .  
When the Australian's servant , 
tions as a and � ... . � .. ,,..., , 1 
standards 
liars and have no sense 
from a man he was 
without trade unions 
his the indentured 
conditions in an or-
garus,ea way . from work was the act of an indi-
not a group . The great to this was the Rabaul strike 
of 1929 . 
m1ss10ns the town , where their leaders asked for an increase 
from the usual wage of Ss . to 6s . a month to £ 12 a month . 
missionaries would transmit their request to 
White men were from the country , a strike-
..._,_,.. ,�.-i .... u,..�-.., and the labourers wanted more 
failed . About 1 90 
on terrible track from 
died . 
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of the strike to the 
under sixteen years of age . 
New Guineans to get lower 
Before the could be co1ris1ueireu 
and the ,,,, .'l ., ,-i ,, t·p 
The main records of the Australian 
5 
are held in the Australian War as records of the 
New Guinea and in the Australian Archives , Melbourne . 
Mandate most outstation were lost 
World War II. The official documents on the 
are in the National of New ...__, ... ,,. ..._..._ ... . 
and the Australian Archives , '""' �'LLL,�L .. .... . 
covers the in The Australians in 
1 9 1 4-2 1 ,  Melbourne U .P . ,  1 958; and additional 
material may be found is S .  S .  The Australians at 
Rabaul . . .  (vol . 10 of the ' Official of Australia in the War of 
Sydney , 1927 . For about Mandated 
New we still on of Modern New 
Guinea , and Heather 'New Guinea under Mandate 1 92 1 -41 ' in 
W. Hudson (ed . )  Australia and Papua New Guinea , Sydney 
The best books 
G .  W .  L. Townsend 
cal studies of the inter-war years are 
Gregory Beatrice 
and Raymond Firth . 
The quotation from an officer about labour recruiting in the 
from 1 3 1 ;  the quotation from the 
..., • .,, . U L L  .. ..... . in 19 19  is from Lae Village and 
aescr101non of the Australian administration 
German New Guinea is from Selected Letters . . .  , 1 970, . 1 03;  
Lord comes from the 1 948 edition of L. P .  
Australia in , p. for the statement of the Director of 
Native Affairs in 1 937 that the head-tax made men work we are 
indebted to Dr C .  W .  1 927 to his friends 
aooe:ired in the Lutheran from 
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Melbourne , 1 963 , p .  1 26; Marnie Masson's  comment is  from 
M. Bassett , Lettersfrom New Guinea 1921, Melbourne, 1 969,  p .  
the from the letter of the young Australian in Salamaua in 
1 929 are Hank Nelson, ' Our Boys Vp North: the behaviour of 
Australians in New Guinea ' , Meanjin Quarterly , December , 1 973 , 
p .  434; and the account of the Rabaul strike is based on Bill Gam­
mage, 'The Rabaul 1 929' , Journal of Pacific History , vol . 10 ,  
3-4 , 1 975 , pp  3-29 , and Ian Willis , 'Rabaul's 1 929 Strike! ' New 
Guinea , vol . 5 ,  no . 3 ,  1 970, pp 6-24 . 
6 
The building of a new order in the villages , a process underway in 
some communities before 1 884 , continued in the 1 920s and 1 930s . 
But the character of the change was as various as the communities 
themselves , for it depended on local factors: the values of a people 
before contact with foreign ways; their proximity to missions , plan­
tations and gold fields; their experience of the government; their 
judgment about the value of the new ways compared with the old; 
their meetings with other Papua New Guineans who acted as agents 
and interpreters; and the effect of contact with the wider world on 
traditional social s tructures . Nowhere were these things the same . 
Generalisations about the colonial experience of Papua New Gui­
nean communities mean little unless they are made with a know-
of what happened in communities . 
the societies of Buin south Bougainville colonial rule sig­
nified a political revolution . Until after World War I these societies 
were hierarchical . A chiefly class , possibly descended from earlier 
invaders , ruled over a lower class of bondsmen and a middle class of 
minei or people born of mixed marriages between the other two 
classes . A bondsman was his chiefs property , and could be sold 
simply for the use ofhis severed head; he was not permitted to look at 
the wife or daughter of a and partly for this reason the people 
lived in scattered hamlets rather than villages . Australian patrol 
officers were soon insisting , however , that the people live in villages , 
and that the houses be built in straight lines . A ' lined village' was the 
Australians' idea of neat ,  orderly living , but it was bitterly resisted 
by the chiefs because they feared the indecency of their women being 
seen by bondsmen . 
The imposition of the head-tax in Buin in 1 9 1 8  led to the murder 
of two policemen . And when Mota , a kukura i  
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almost as 
wealth and success 
banned and masks burnt . 
tables set up in the middle 
and his two 
u.aiiJ:;; '- U.  or the Morou 
ieu1ieu1·azs , who were men drawn from 
the Buin 
their 
on the way of life of the of 
was not that the Muruans saw few 
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believed to possess powers , and new 
one observer: 
the natives were saying that the spirits of their ancestors had 
told them that all flour, rice, tobacco and other 
to 
Guinea people, and that the white man had no right whatever to these goods; in a short 
time all the white men were to be driven away, and then would be in the 
hands of the natives; a large vessel was also shortly to the spirits 
of their departed relatives with quantities of cargo , were to make 
ready to receive them . Platforms were being erected in the villages, and these were 
being loaded up with presents. 
The movement , known as ' the Vailala madness' was opposed by the 
Administration but did not die out until the 1 930s . It was remem­
bered and romanticised by the and the old culture was never 
fully revived . 
By 1 940 about two-thirds of the of the two Territories 
were governed by 
or good anchorages they 
villages 
,,...,.,...,. , "''"...-'"".,.,T or were wanted in connection with 
to sort out cases of assault or 
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'l t"\1t"\1'"J'•h ,,_ri C 11 -.TP while 
was in the area; was not always for them to predict what 
would move the gavamani to anger . A militant kiap (government 
officer) or a kiap who that the needed 'livening 
order the to a village for census and instruc-
tion . The slow and the at and a rifle 
butt was dropped on a of government patrols 
were sometimes met in or as but such occasions 
fascinated by the of the police and the 
their strange foods and i° £Y i ri 1 n rr riP.1�!rr•h '> ·• r  
...... J..,.!:'...,,L ., were still relieved to see the 
the next ,.. ....., ,..,.. ...,n , , .  ... , 
in 1 940 did so in much the same way as 
1 910 :  as  indentured labour-
men, 
Guinea men and New Guinea women worked under indenture 
in 1 940 . Most learnt the routine of the bells and curfews: 
for the call for 
<1..:JCJvJ.JLL Ll.L.l..U!:'. m gangs , then 
cotnPletf�d during the day . The i � � � �• • ...,L .... 
in a week was .,.,.,.,cu __ .,., .,,;."' 
unless there was an ,;:..,..,., P'l"•rrp. . ..-. ru 
were to be a new LJ .l.CU  ....... ,. .... � 
three months . 
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Never talk to your boys themselves under any circumstances , always do it through 
your bossboys . . . Apart from your houseboy and bossboys never allow any native in 
your employ to approach you , either in the field or on the bungalow verandah. 
Some men escaped the labour gang by being put in charge of a 
horse and cart , made a cook for the other labourers , or np .. �,... ,n-., . ..,,.,. 
sutboi  ( 'shootboy') and supplied with a gun to hunt game to 
the labourers' rations . On Sundays the men talked , smoked, ...... .... u ...  � ... . 
did their looked after their own gardens , and 
perhaps visited villages near the plantations . The labourer learnt to 
communicate with men from other districts , either in Hiri Motu or 
Pidgin , and he exchanged knowledge with them. Often he took back 
to his village songs , dances , magic and useful new plants to cultivate . 
When asked what they learnt on the European plantations of the 
Gazelle Peninsula before W odd War the Maenge people of New 
Britain first mentioned the love of the Tolai . The Maenge also 
brought home Tolai songs and dances , different medicines and new 
varieties of betel-pepper , banana and other plants . And they remem-
bered with gratitude the and hospitality of the K ,.. ., .., , .,., ""  
.i.1..ia.�'-'Jl i> who invited to their festivals . A 
......... . u . •v ...., ... of men in villages near where they had worked or 
they took wives back to their home with them. 
The miners' labourers often worked and their pay was only 
1 2s .  6d . a month in Papua and 10s . in New Guinea 
for a new recruit .  The men working underground at Misima had 
little power equipment and they laboured in cramped conditions . 
Men hired as carriers transporting stores from beaches to inland 
u ...... ... UJlj:;. fields were given some protection by regulation: they were 
not to carry more than 50 lb (22 .6 kg) or carry more than 30 lb 
(13 . 6  kg) over 1 2  miles ( 19  km) a day . was still an exhaust-
ing task . Miners' labourers could sign-on months but 
chose to work for one on the Morobe 
goLOIJte1c1s for Kaindi (New C o .  or Bulolo 
, .._,.  .... _'"'·""'"' Gold Co . Ltd) was more attractive for many men 
the 1 930s than endless drudgery of plantations . Wages were 
the companies set up football and cricket teams , labourers 
were given garden land to grow food, and on Saturday afternoons 
hundreds of men visited wantoks in other lines . B etween 1 936 and 
1 940 twenty-one New Guinean workers died in accidents on the 
Morobe goldfields , and a further seventy-six were injured . But for 
those who avoided accidents health conditions were good; the 
Bulolo company hospital was the best in New Guinea . By 1 940 over 
7000 New Guineans were employed in of them 
coming from areas in the Sepik newly opened to rpr·r1 1 ·• tP1·c 
In foreign households New Guineans did the washing , 
cleaning , cooking and grass cutting . On occasions they 
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wound the while the masta and misis took their kaikai .  
Over 3000 men worked as domestic servants in 1 940 . 
The Official Handbook of the Guinea observed , 
Native women ('marys') and young boys ('monkeys') are commonly employed to 
take care of children, but a very nice discrimination is recommended in the selection of 
natives for such responsible tasks . 
All of the 335 New Guinean women who were domestic 
servants or ten who were nurses or hospital order­
lies . 
The to and from work was often slow and uncomfortable , 
especially the wet season , when hundreds of people would be 
soaked by driving rain as they huddled together on the deck of a 
Burns Philp steamer; and , as now, travel for Papua New Guineans 
was frequently interrupted by long delays . A man might be stranded 
in Samarai , Madang or Kavieng for weeks before continuing his 
journey home , and in doing so lose all his belongings to 
thieves , gamblers or women . Penniless , he would sign on again for 
another three years . 
A few of New Guineans worked on plantations 
close to and commuted daily . The Tolai and the Karkar 
islanders did between the wars . For most New Guineans , 
however , being at work for the meant being away from 
home for at least three years at a Village life was inevitably 
affected . Thousands of women were without their husbands for long 
periods . In one Sepik village women complained to the district 
officer in Angoram when an overworked tultul said he was too 
exhausted to go on sleeping with them . Traditional cycles of cere-
feasts , dances , rites and exchanges - which presupposed the 
presence of everyone in the community - were interrupted and 
questioned.  
Papuan New Guineans beyond their 
in 1 940 also much same paths as the 
uKe-rmrlae·a who left their homes in 1 91 0: became POllC(�m1�n. 
m1ss10n priests or pastors , boat captains or craftsmen . 
Papua New Guineans captained many of the small boats that traded 
along the coast and Papuan New Guinean crewmen maintained the 
diesel Papua New Guineans set the type of the 
Courier the Government Gazette; were and ...,_._ ...... U.LH."' " 
in the of Public Works ;  and ,_ .... _,,,H .... , ........ , . ...,,_. u u.u ..... uJ.�:.. . 
ing and contracts for private employers . A few 
New Guineans became clerks in government offices . 
first villagers had purchased motor vehicles . 
But one new position opened to New Guineans was that of 
medical assistant . In Papua , where medical assistants were given 
greater the medical assistants went on 
collected "'"""'""'·"""' 
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yaws , and provided 
''""'11'"'"' University short courses in 
many whites that the 
money and that the Papuans involved would be 
Australia . 
Both the and the New Guinean administrations fined or 
imprisoned men for labourers . For in 1 938 
and 1 939 thirty-six from the Mandated were 
tried for assaulting New and thirty-two of them were 
found guilty . This is evidence that government officers tried to 
enforce the legislation but as officers found it 
difficult to find may also indicate that it was not 
unusual for labourers to be beaten . 
New Guineans Comment 
Some Kate people of the Huon Peninsula have left a fine record of 
pre-war experiences in letters which they wrote to the German 
Lutheran Christian Keysser . Copies of the trans-
lated into survived . Many literate Kate became mis-
sion evangelists and took the Gospel inland; others found 
labourers , hospital orderlies and luluais .  What follows is a •="-.l"''-''".l'-'H 
from their writings .  
I n  1 9 1 9  two evangelists , Bazakiec and were accused by a 
Chinese labour recruiter ofillegally stopping a man from leaving his 
to work on a plantation . B azakiec wrote: 
The official had me brought before him and said: 'Tell me, has a luluai given 
right to keep back the boy?' I answered: his parents asked me to 
official shouted: 'That is a lie! The boy told wanted to go but you two ,,,_,,...,. .,,,,,, 
back. ' The fact is ,  however, that he did not want to go away; but when he was taken 
and stood before the white official, he was afraid. 
were sentenced to 
recalled what 
and arrived in Morobe 
warder told them and the 
'You have the toilet pans in the whites' houses to empty and the whole place to keep 
clean. You collect the firewood, draw the water, dig out the weeds and wash the 
houses. '  That then was our work. We were nearly sick from taking the toilet 
away each day , which we carried on our shoulders , and from the evil smell. We 
become hungry and so we ate wild pawpaws . 
A man called Sai described the first visit of an Australian 
officer to the Kate in 1 922 . He that the 
lians deceived the by friends' yet 
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him: 
were in price and the people were becoming poorer . 
the Australian came, the elders discussed what to say to 
But he made their speeches count for nothing and was hard on them. In the village of 
Kpalangko [Balangko] two women ran away from him. They were afraid he would 
waylay them as he has done elsewhere . There he reprimanded the luluai Hatanao and 
struck him .  Everywhere he went he abused people . 
From another a man called Limu reported that this Australian 
wanted to have a woman: 
all the young lads are to go away with him as labourers , a pig had to be brought for 
him and his black soldiers . If every wish was not immediately fulfilled, he became 
very angry, abused us and shouted . We are now very concerned that by coming here 
such people could cause us to commit foolish acts . 
Manasupe ,  1 922 after a journey up the Markham 
as far as ��u·�� ., A � . claimed that people everywhere were angry 
about the 'for come as if they could do what they 
like ' . 
The mission evangelists were often frustrated men, disliked both 
the whom worked and 
-" ''"' "''� " ,_.,.  was arrested 
in March 1 927 for allegedly 
when thirteen were killed in 
white official , 
ne12J1bc::mrm{2: Atzera 
he appeared with his police. We told him the deed had been done in blood revenge and 
asked him to refrain from a expedition because the people had to act that way 
as a result of their beliefs .  h e  undertook the punitive march . The men 
took to their arms so that a whole row of them were shot dead . Twenty-six were 
captured . These he took with him to Salamaua.  There on the sea coast fifteen died, the 
renna1nmlg eleven returned after several months to their home , where yet another died . 
The were furious and wanted to take revenge on us Christians . Only with 
great trouble did we succeed in calming the angry people . They believed we belonged 
to the clan of the foreign official and his black soldiers . 
believed that all his efforts to 
of the inland Huon IU'e>·.-. . .... ,., , ,  
... "'" ... "' '"' JL '"  ...... ... patrol officers . His letter of 25 Oc-
shows people's fear of the head-tax and their 
efforts to ,_ U ,, IJ  ... """ visiting officials : 
When news came of his arrival the Hube became afraid . They said: 'He will certainly 
take us away with him because we have no money to pay the tax . But in strange 
country we will all die . '  Others said: 'If he takes us with him ,  on the way we will 
throw ourselves into the Kua or the Mongi River' . When the kiap [patrol officer] came 
he saw the beautiful path over the high mountains and in the deep gullies. He also saw 
and huts of the Hu be. He was amazed and expressed great admiration . But 
Selembe [the luluai ] ,  only Selem be. And Selem be had done nothing . But he 
Selem be . . . .  He lifted him up to the heights and up to heaven. He said: ' I  have 
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been in many kanaka villages , but I have nowhere found one like this here . Yes , 
Selembe , you are a man, your people from Sattelberg right to here in the high 
mountains are the best of all I know. I am pleased . '  So spoke official . 
His praise was even greater when the people brought him five pigs , five hens , a lot 
of garden produce, bananas and other things . When the men then put on their feather 
decorations and danced in his honour he was nearly beside himself with pleasure and 
praised the people and Selembe .  Of us  who had done all the work , he  said: 
'You evangelists know that you are good nothing . . .  You may in church , 
otherwise keep your mouth shut .  What is outside church does not concern you . '  
Selembe described his job as 
letter dated 30 January 1 934 . 
him the job of 
punishing the boys and labourers on the mission stations . I have to report bad cases to 
the whites . If a white recruiter needs labourers , he also turns to me.  I have to help him 
and arrange things with him .  
i n  August '< �.''-'Ld.HU. rP1""\ n.rt-.=ri that almost all young 
village were n u-,. ..- 1;·1 -n rr  for the whites : 
Recently a recruiter came to the W esa He did not ask for the village elders , but 
abruptly sought out the men who and ordered them to him .  
That was too much for the elders . A s  the recruiter would not take advice , men 
intervened and grabbed him by the neck . There was a scuffle . The two villagers 
overpowered the white man , ripped his shirt in hand-to-hand fighting and threw him 
to the ground. The white yielded . He was then given several young men , so that he 
was satisfied . 
no means ""l'"o ... U ... .., ... 
red to who sign-on . mis­
take in this incident was not that he wanted labourers but that he 
-'-"'"''-'-''· "' '"' the advice of the men of the 
New Guineans were constant observers of white society . 
were allowed to see more before World War I I  because 
views were of no consequence to 
wrote of his time in ... , .. .., .. ..... . . 
When whites danced after a meal I could see that in the dark which 
never happened among us blacks . We did the bad so that was not seen . But 
the white men and women merely went .under the house and did what one otherwise 
sees only with dogs and pigs . They had no shame in front of us blacks . 
... , "· � �  ........ . wrote down his impressions of 
of 1 937: 
It rained dust .  I t  became pitch black so that no beam of light could the 
darkness . The sun had disappeared completely .  The usual night , created, 
is good and always has its light .  But the night which came then confused reason . The 
whites turned out to be extremely timid and spineles s .  Until now I had always 
were strong but I got to know them then . 
strength disappears . Not a single one remained calm 
days they were always boasting: we are capable and brave 
out of the earth during the earthquake they jumped up 
save himself. They ran to the car, bicycle or motorbike and drove '.ln1,1urhf'1rf' 
not pay attention to each other . With great screams they ran 
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hens . They took their children under their arms . And then came the ua11'.H'�"'" 
we were all like blind men . The cars went into the bushes because road. 
Trees broke and fell on the street . So the men got out again , 
children the hand and felt their way to the nearest house,  they got under. 
Many Chinese and brown sat and waited like this until it was bright 
Then it was revealed that not a were dead . On Sunday 30 May the earth 
quiet again. 
l"'. " '-A'-'"'"' '"'"'f"'""' of inter-war _.. ,,,., .., ... ,_.,, . 
a.Hj;;:,'-'J'""a at work in the Chimbu district of 
felt a sense with the Chimbu 
even he himself was from the Huon Peninsula . 
1 937 , he complained about the withdrawal order of 
the previous year , evangelists to abandon their posts 
and live at a central mission station: 
As far as this order of the government is concerned, namely that we have to leave our 
stations , we are as that it is to do with our country , the 
country of the brown Papuans and not whites . If the brown heathens want us 
brown Christians , how can the whites put a wall of separation between us and 
forbid us to settle with our 
Few whites realised that their labourers observed them so carefully , 
and none guessed that New Guineans were .-a.,�,.,..-r1 • .-. n-
ON 6 
and New Guinea before World 
by an­
communities 
writing by 
an> rt ,�.-. .ra• and historians are 
New Guineans has 
ten thousand years in a 
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New Guineans have 
of fiction based on "''"''"'"' ..... .  
n a·• h ..-. n- and '-.AJ.U '-" '-' " '-• '-"  
7 
Taim 
In 1 939 there were 1488 Europeans and three Chinese in Papua , and 
4445 and 1 838 Asians in New Guinea . No one knew how 
many Papua New Guineans there were . About half of them had had 
their names recorded in the village census books: 200 OOO in Papua 
and 581 OOO in New Guinea . The Papuan survived on 
an annual revenue of just over£ 1 50 OOO , a quarter ofit coming from 
an Australian government grant . The New Guinea government's 
revenue was £500 OOO , all of it raised within the Territory . 
Part of New Guinea's greater revenue was spent on a larger staff: in 
New Guinea there were 450 Europeans in the public service , in 
Papua there were 140 . 
White residents of Port Moresby noticed strangers in the streets in 
1 939: the men concerned with drilling for oil in the Gulf of Papua and 
building the artillery battery on Paga Hill . The Australian 
Artillery had taken over the European gaol as a store . Had any 
European committed a serious offence , the government would have 
had to find a temporary prison; it was unlikely that any European 
would be placed in the 'native' gaol . During the long dry season the 
streets of Port Moresby were dusty and the gardens meagre , for the 
town, in spite of protests that surged and waned , still had no 
adequate water supply . Copra prices were so low that some of the 
planters that visited the Papua Club had paid off their labourers , but 
rubber was profitable and Cuthbert's  mine at Umuna on Misima 
Island was paying high dividends . The white community of Papua 
talked about the proposal to amalgamate the Territories of Papua and 
New Guinea . Most did not want i t .  thought that with amal-
�a.JLiL"'"-'-'-'U would come the young government 
LI J. J. J !.J.JlU� with certificates and diplomas' ,  labour recruiters 
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working for New Guinea miners and and ignorant foreig-
ners from the League of Nations in Geneva . Still grumbling that Sir 
Hubert Murray met their requests for aid with 'stolid indifference' , 
the white community wanted to themselves separate from the 
richer Territory across the border . complained,  too , that 
bureaucrats in Canberra were making more and more of the deci­
sions that affected their lives . Many white residents were uneasy . 
thought that because of their race and their positions as 
pioneers , civilisers and managers they deserved privileges; but they 
were also conscious that they were a minority without political 
power and ,  compared with Australians , with low incomes . They 
still had cricket: four teams competed for the Port Moresby Freezing 
Company's shield ,  had a fortnight's break , and then played for 
Resch's shield.  The Royal Australian Artillery fielded a side , Samarai 
played Port , the married men played the single , the men (left­
handed) played the women , and the whites played the 'natives ' . 
Rabaul was richer , busier and more tense . Like their colleagues in 
Papua , the New Guinea copra planters were suffering from low 
world prices and in debt to trading companies; but some of the 
£2 OOO OOO in gold taken from reefs and river alluvial in the Morobe 
district was spent in stores and hotels in Rabaul . More cars were 
parked under the mango trees in Rabaul than in the sparse streets of 
Port Moresby . Where Moresby looked like a north Queensland 
frontier town of galvanised iron roofs separated by empty streets , 
Rabaul was green and exotic . In the bung (market) village gardeners 
sat by the products that they grew on the fertile soil of the Gazelle 
Peninsula . People from other islands and the mainland , Europeans in 
white suits , Asian women in national dress , and basket-carrying 
'houseboys' moved among the stall holders . The same polyglot 
crowd met in the cluttered shops of Chinatown, but only the whites 
took their beer in the New Guinean Club . Showered with mud and 
ash when the Matupit (Tarvurvur) and Vulcan volcanoes exploded 
in 1 937,  the Rabaul residents fled , and on their slow return many 
thought that the main commercial and administrative centre should 
be shifted from the unstable shores of Simpson Harbour . Two 
Europeans and over 400 New Guineans died in the volcanic eruption 
of 1 937 . 
Under the terms of the Mandate the Australian government had 
agreed not to build fortifications in New Guinea , or give the people 
military training except for police duties and 'local defence' . In spite 
of the shrill cries of those who saw New Guinea as Australia's 
bulwark and to the fact that the Japanese had built gigantic 
military bases their mandated territory in Micronesia , Australia 
had built no defence installations in New Guinea when war broke 
out in Europe in 1939 . By the end of 1 941 there were still few soldiers 
in the Territory and almost no fixed defence facilities . No New 
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Guineans had been trained as but the Australian govern-
ment's concern to abide by the conditions of the Mandate was 
part of the reason . In of the fact that New Guineans had 
and died for the Germans who the Australian ...  ,u,, .... .... ... f', .... 
New Britain in senior officers in Rabaul r � £» HV � r  
that the New Guineans as servants , 
. ' .  The Director of 
sorneth1rig of racial antagonism in this country - a 
and distrust of black for white on the other . 
d1st1ngm:sh1:ng between the nationalities of white races . With 
definition he includes the Chinese and 
In 1941 1200 New Guineans were in the force . One of the last 
acts of their Australian officers after the landed in Rabaul 
was to to disarm the 350 men then stationed in the area . The 
� i  •• k H k � L k �  and officers rtr ,!"i"\ •'"l ,., ...., O' 
face invasion the need to maintain racial r1 n'' ".' """"' 
disaster . In the event of an raid were told to take 
in the part of a near the 'Asiatics ' were to 
the 'native servants ' were to use a side 
instructions were issued to Chinese men volun-
to enlist in the Australian army , when were re1ect:ed 
formed an ambulance unit . 
In Sir Hubert also had some doubts about his 
arms . He told reporters in Australia that the 
Papuan native is a soldier. He is courageous , and he is skilled in the use of 
some weapons. am afraid that the noise of a bombardment would devastate him .  
'"" ' , .,...,..,.," had shown that the Australians in both Territories had some 
of the same attitudes to the who listened to their orders . Yet 
there were differences . Before Australian and New Guinea gov-
ernments decided not to train New Guineans as Leonard 
who had been officer m the Royal 
took of the first of the u .... ... , , ,.,, .._ 
· �  ... .-. � •"¥ T T  
� u, � �,.u,u ... . The existed for e1gntt�en 
m 
the 
co1npare�a to the 
teITlt:or1es the main 
talk of distant war , the men 
the of Australians in 
airstrms and the placing of a few guns at 
Ja1pa1:ie!iie Attack 
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On 7 and 8 December 1 941 the attacked Malaya and Pearl 
Hawaii . On 4 January they bombed Rabaul , and in 
February raided Port Moresby and shattered Darwin . The 
1 apan1ese had come with and power . European 
women and children who had been encouraged to leave 'unobtru-
before 1 941 , were now instructed to leave immediately . 
Some nurses and women missionaries were permitted to choose to 
stay , and a few defied the order to leave .  Leaders of the Chinese 
community asked that their women and children be evacuated , but 
before the Australian government responded , the Japanese had cap­
tured Rabaul and occupied other centres of Chinese population . 
Most Asians and mixed-race families were able to do little to secure 
their own safety . 
1 ap,an,ese bombs killed sixteen New Guineans on 4 January . To 
Rabaul the Australian government had provided 1 400 troops , 
fourteen aircraft ,  2 six-inch guns and two anti-aircraft guns . Austra-
lian outnumbered by superior Japanese offered futile 
the six-inch guns were destroyed and 
the crews of the anti-aircraft guns could do little to .. u_,"_,,.,.._..._ 
, ,,..,,,.,..,,"'"'"' bombers and fighters . Pondering the 
,.,�,• LA.,.._. .. ..  , the Australian chiefs of staff decided it 
could withstand the force that the 
on 
battalions airforce units 
Unable to defend the the Australians concen-
trated at a few points , but those units that confronted the 
drew fire and were in of 
had to retreat ,  and as 
communication between groups was lost ,  withdrawal could not 
be orderly . Before midday many troops were passing on what they 
believed were official instructions : 'go bush' and 'every man for 
himself' . All organised resistance ended by on 23 January . 
With no store or equipment dumps prepared to their rear , men 
without nets , bedding , tents or food made their way to the 
west coast or south over the W arangoi River. Most had no know­
ledge of the map of New Britain , no training in off the land , 
and no to survive . Within a few 
hungry and by the news that the 1 ap,an1ese 
occupied positions to their south . Captain Field called one 
of 59 men together at Kera vat and told them that 
surrender or on . six men chose to j oin m 
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an attempt to Colonel Scanlan reached Waitavalo on the 
south coast where found a note left for him by the 'If 
... �., �·�� does not allow to commit suicide it is 
mercy for your 
shot some men who 
to Rabaul . 
weeks after the fall of District Officer J .  K .  
a t  Talasea met survivors of the Rabaul garrison on the 
west coast of the Gazelle Peninsula . His radio of the Japanese 
capture ofRabaul were the first to reach Port Moresby and Australia . 
No Australian units could provide ships or aircraft to collect sur­
vivors , and only about 200 members of the Rabaul garrison esc:ap1ea 
from the west and north coasts . Most were carried to the ���·H·�·�··,� 
by boats and crews that had served governments and traders in the 
islands before the war . One led by Lieutenant B .  Dawson 
walked across New B ritain from south coast to the west , then by 
canoe and schooner reached Madang on the mainland. From 
there walked to to find an aircraft .  At 
Kainantu were directed on to B ena where they were sent 
back to Wau . From Wau Dawson set out on the last of his 
he walked over the track to the of the 
and finally reached Moresby by boat . About 
1 50 more men were up from the south coast ofN ew Britain in 
April . all rescued men were emaciated and ... ,.,. ... JLL'-'.L.l.iJ'"" 
from ulcers and Men without war 
wounds had died for a boat . more than 1 50 men who 
1 ap1anese at Tol had their hands tied behind their 
p1:;mtat1on in small groups where 
were shot and bayoneted to Of the 1 400 troops in Rabaul on 
23 January , were killed resisting landing , 
about 400 became prisoners of war , and others died 
or were killed on New Britain . Nearly all of the of war died 
when the Montevideo Maru was by an American sub­
marine . About 200 civilians - government officers , planters and 
residents ofRabaul - captured by and to 
also died on the Montevideo Maru .  
ap:arn�se and Australian 
..... . , ,,,.,... ...,...,. for a 
for Australia . The overwhelmingly 
c,,. ... ,,..,.., ,..,. .. in men , organisation and equipment . Before 23 
had rolled and dived in 'impudent aerobatics' over 
near after they occupied the area 
transformed it into one of their bases in the 
The Australians had made 
had found the rn1 ·1 11t-•·u 
On the same 
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The air of defeat continued during March as 
overhead their bombs without 
h rr--1 1 .-r h r  the first modern 1"1 rr· h r,orc 
to on 21 March the men 
stationed around the aerodrome on them with machine 
guns . An asked them if had ever seen a 
attack them its wheels down. soldier 
Taim 
he had seen had bombed him or shot at 
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1 apaniese fleet turned back .  It was the first ....... 1"', . ..., ... ,u . ...,.,.., ... � 
1 ap1an1ese in the South Pacific . At 
the defences of Port were little 
A few days later over 4000 
r'l r1t-1 1 1•P. Port JHl 1�r i'>C h cu 
r..-,,, -n c -t-rvrrn1 1 -n rr P ort 
been 
, .,.., ,... , , , , .. h ..-. rr two units 
1 apaniese 1-' ... .... . u .• " .... to attack overland . 
to secure the area between Buna and -n ... � .,... ,, ,.p 
the way for an advance south Port Moresby .  In i i � ... .... v ... 
another force of2000 men left and Buna to establish a base at 
Milne The battles at Milne Bay and on the Kokoda trail marked 
the maximum southward movement in New 
and the of a littered with 
dead men . The until 1 945 in-
volved north of the mainland and in the 
but the from one area to 
another . 
The violence at Milne 
endless stretches 
no wheeled vehicles 
''°"'"'t°'•Ar• "  and rations that 
... -...au..._ ... ,,i;:.. 1 a,pane�;e forces 
was brief. In two weeks of ....... j",U ........ .... f', 
1 ap1anese and 123 Australians 
a1cmg:s1dle tent-cities and 
Australian and 
over an easier and shorter 
1 ap1an1ese at the of 
began the 
moving north 
on the Japanese at Buna and Gona . 
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the coast .  American 
in the bloody 
About 15 OOO Japanese went ashore on the north 
1 000 sick and wounded were evacuated to ,,_,a. u a ui .  
eS<:au1eu northwards the final weeks of the '"'""'·H '-''"'-q"-·""' · 
were taken prisoner , and 12 OOO were buried in 
lian and American battle casualties were much n n- in rP r · 
lians and 930 Americans were killed . Both 
casualties from sickness than from wounds . 
While the battle for Buna was fought , small groups of 
Australian and New Guinean troops watched the Japanese in 
Lae and Salamaua , attacked outposts and ambushed Japanese units 
tracks leading inland . Many of the soldiers patrolling dose to 
1 ap,anese had travelled by boat from Port to the mouth 
by canoe up the river to and then 
by foot over the ranges to Wau . Over 1 000 carriers were .,..,,. ,_ ,_, . . ... . u ...... 
"''"' 1 1r 1 .., ,... the Track to the troops 
lat>OULreJrS were ,.,.,., ,,., .,,,..,rr 
in an ambitious to transform 
into a four-wheel drive vehicles . succeeded, but 
after the supply line was no longer and landslide 
P'V11-r'l .r.r,rl H'l 'l 1"'U work . 
,..,., .. ,.., , ... ,,.r1 Lae by a coordination air and 
sea forces . American ships collected the Australian 9th Division 
from Milne and it ashore east of Lae on 4 �e1:Jrem1:Jer 
in the afternoon landing day 7800 men and 300 tonnes 
of stores were ashore . The next day an armada of over 300 aircraft 
assembled in the air over Marilinan then flew down the Watut Valley 
to the Markham .  Americans and Australians to �.-. .� .-. -· -= 
Nadzab airfield which was then to receive the Australian 
7th Division . Units of the Battalion moved over-
land to Nadzab and others on the beach with the 9th Division . 
Australian troops entered Salamaua on 1 1  and Lae on 16  
September , but they found few Japanese . force 
slipped between the two Australian divisions . suffered 
many casualties in the defence of Salamaua and and in the long , 
ex11a11st1ng march over the but 8000 men reached Sio 
on the coast .  In a series and the on 
the mainland then shifted westward . 
On strategically islands , the 
in which thousands of tons of 
ment came ashore . Within a few weeks of the first landing , the 
was transformed men and machines into a gigantic base for 
and On Woodlark and Kiriwina the ' """' ,... , ...,, ,..,. 
1 ai1ances1e , on Nissan there was one small � ""'' "' -''"'' '-'U 
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on Manus died and were taken m 
" " '" u. '"' '-'"" "'" defense and suicidal counter-attacks . 
months of the war on Bougainville in 1942 a few 
most of them residents of the 
their of the country, and 
Then in November 
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after intense naval and aerial bombardment of all 
7000 American marines landed at 
on had few rr..-r-,., , ...,, ,, 
in the area 
air , further "'...,. ..... ,.. , . . , ,  .. � ,.,,. 
By the middle of over 40 OOO American troops were 
entrenched within a strongly defended Au­
At the end of the year the most distant � � .._ .., ,J U �  
Numa Numa track was held by a battalion . to 
the Americans at Torokina , Japanese XVII Army cut 
tracks and hauled guns and ammunition from strongholds in the 
north and south to assemble inland from T orokina in March 1 944 . 
But by then the Americans had 62 OOO men, three airstrips ,  gun 
err1p1ace�menrs and base facilities within their Attacking 
entrenched troops who had greater fire power and air support , the 
Japanese lost 5000 killed , and others died of wounds and disease for 
the Japanese were unable to their fighting men with adequate 
medical or food supplies . the XVII Army on Bougainville 
still numbered over 40 OOO , it was no longer capable of mounting an 
offensive . 
By mid- 1944 the American troops at 
Arawe and Cape Gloucester on New Britain and at on 
Bougainville had reached a ' tacit truce' with the opposing Japanese . 
But when Australian forces took over from the Americans , 
patrolled aggressively to locate enemy units . Without risking heavy 
casualties the Australians attempted to destroy the Japanese or force 
them from their food supplies . Papua New Guinean troops and local 
_.,_.._ ... � �'l "'  were employed to  gather information and wage guerilla 
On Bougainville were forced to retreat north to Bonis 
Peninsula and Buka and south around Buin . At the time of 
the surrender in August 1 945 there were still 23 571 
1 apamese on Bougainville . In nine months of campaigning the Aus­
..... a.ucu ... .., and Papua New Guineans had killed 8500 Japanese while 
they themselves lost less than 600 dead.  
On New Britain the Australians and Papua New Guineans , sup-
ported by a landing at Jacquinot fought a similar campaign of 
aggressive patrolling , but the Japanese forces north of the 
Keravat and Warangoi Rivers on the Gazelle Peninsula were still 
holding strong defensive positions at the end of the war . In fact 
General Hitoshi Imamura commanded 53 200 soldiers , 1 6  200 naval 
men and 20 OOO civilian about three times as 
the Australians had thought . Apart from their victory at land-
ing in 1 942 the had fought no ground war on the Gazelle 
l:"e1tur:Lsu1a , but the forces on New Ireland suffered constant 
bombing and straffing . 
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About 50 OOO troops XVIII Army survived 
bombing and to group west of the 
River during 1944 . Some units were to move 
west to Dutch New Guinea when the landed at 
and Hollandia . The XVIII Army was now held between the sea 
the north , mountains and swamp in the south , the Australians on the 
eas t ,  and the Americans in the west .  they had few stores , 
little ammunition and almost no heavy weapons , the Japanese 
launched an attack on the Americans at the Driniumor River . When 
the Australians took over from the Americans at the end of1 944 
faced a much reduced force , dose to exhaustion and attempting to 
live off the land . About 13 500 Japanese troops , mostly concentrated 
south ofWewak were fighting the Australians , disease and mulnutri­
tion when war ended . 
With his homeland facing 'utter destruction' the Emperor of Japan 
broadcast to the Japanese people on 1 5  August 1 945 that Japan had 
surrendered: the Japanese armies in China , South-East Asia and the 
Pacific were to cease fighting .  But it was September before Japanese 
commanders in Rabaul , Wewak and Bougainville handed their 
swords to Australian officers . soldiers were then told to 
assist in the destruction of their arms and ammunition, and moved to 
assembly points on Muschu Island , the Gazelle Peninsula ,  Torokina 
and Fairo Island . mid-1 946 about 140 OOO Japanese had left on 
crowded ships for homeland . Australian military courts tried 
924 Japanese in Wewak , Manus and South-East Asia for 
crimes committed during the war: 644 of them were found guilty 
and 148 were sentenced to death . Most were convicted of offences 
against prisoners of war . 
Soldiers of the ..t1111.p1erc,r 
About 300 went to Papua and New Guinea during the 
war . Imamura , army commander in Rabaul , was an intelligent , 
travelled professional soldier . After graduating from military col­
lege ,  he had been a student and instructor in military studies . He 
spent a year with a British regiment in 1 91 8  and he was attached to 
the Japanese embassy in India in 1 927 . Following service in Man­
churia and China , he took his first command of a fighting force in 
China in 1 940 . When the sweep southward began in December 1 941  
he  directed the capture of Java . He  took command in Rabaul in 
November 1 942 . Other Japanese soldiers also came to and 
New Guinea having experienced war and in few 
had Imamura's knowledge of the outside world . little informa-
tion available to senior officers about Papua and New Guinea was 
not spread widely in the Japanese As Lieutenant-General 
Tsutomi Yoshihara asked, 'Was it at all that there would be 
many Japanese who had visited this dark uncivilised place . . . ? '  
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1 ap1anese troops were to the Southern 
rains and that de.strayed months of road LJ UJL"--'''""" 
of aircraft fabric ,vast swamps , and frosts in the H.i�;u-·a.11.iu .• u .. 
1 ap1anese soldiers who served in 
died there . inflicted but suffered much 
more . By late one-third of XVII on Bougainville 
was sick and another third was food or 
v�\.vii•<HF, fish . From 65 OOO troops when 
the A mericans landed at Torokina in 1 943 , about OOO died of 
illness ,  1 6  OOO were killed and 23 OOO surrendered at the end of the 
war . The death rate in the XVIII Army was higher . Over 1 00 OOO 
strong in it was reduced to 13  200 by October 1 945 . Very few 
had been transferred to Rabaul or other bases . Particular units had 
histories of disaster . The 5 1 st Regiment escaped from Lae by a 
desperate march over the Huon Peninsula . then faced the 
retreat through the Finisterres to Madang on to W ewak . 
20th Division went from Madang to Finschhafen . Rather 
than grouping and launching an attack in individual units went 
into battle immediately were cut down in large num­
bers , and forced to join the general retreat west . 
Men died in thousands: exhausted on falling in the frost 
on the high crossings , away as stones rolled beneath them in 
the and stumbling hunger and disease in the c �u-,-, n-. ..... c 
Some of the sick or wounded committed suicide or asked 
comrades to kill them. Advance units took all the food from village 
gardens; later units did not have the time or energy to bury their own 
dead . Before the general surrender some continued to fight 
although they had no weapons stones and hand gre-
nades fashioned from bombs . The were sustained by an 
ideal: the soldier' s  task was to 
order and death was to surrender . 1-11 -• n• v. rr 
arrangements for the withdrawal of their few 
General Oda and Lieutenant-Colonel Tomita them-
selves . That , Yoshihara said ,  was a 'sublime conception of duty' . 
the commander of the XVIII wrote that he de-
manded of his sick and exhausted men more men could give , 
and they died without complaint . that no action or 
ogy could ever atone for the ofhis men, A dachi '""·" "·u . ..... u .. ... , .. ,... 
suicide in Rabaul . 
Ten after the war Yoshihara , who had also served in the 
XVIII wrote of the war in New Guinea . He told ofincidents 
where Japanese had fought New but in 
general he thought the people were 
obedient, gentle and friendly, and their cooperation during the New Guinea campaign 
was no small matter. They helped with offering food and carrying wounded. And 
there were countless thousands of troops who owed their lives to the natives. 
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did not meet the savages that 
to talk with 
1 ap1anese tourists going to New 
war are men searching for the graves of 
their memories of the horror of war are still sharp , 
with affection for and 
New Guinean patrols advanced against the 
and Manus and in the Sepik they met 
clad Indians . Some had escaped from 
were released posi-
tions were � � ·J L �.L �·� · Two men rescued in the they had 
been the bush for since escaping 
from the Japanese in Sixty men in north Bougainville 
said that the had shot forty of their fellow prisoners as a 
nrri r11 11 11 rr  after three other Indians had a 
of Papua New Guinean soldiers . After 
the final surrender of the 5589 Indians , 1397 Chinese ,  688 
Malayans and 607 Indonesians were released on the Gazelle Penin-
and a few other survivors of Asian labour units were found in 
other controlled areas . 
who reached Australian and New Guinean 
troops at Angoram on the a fortnight after the official end of 
the war , wrote an account life in New Guinea . in 
he had been one of about 3000 Indian soldiers in the 
army taken on crowded to labour for the Japanese . At 
first employed at the Indians worked over 
twelve hours a day , and almost no medical aid was 
to the sick . Although the penalty for was sometimes 
the Indians were forced to pilfer stores to stay alive . When 
1 ap,an1ese ships could no reach Wewak the Indians acted as 
carriers for Japanese troops and supplied food by making sago and 
Pn�parm.g gardens . were frequently denied a share of the food 
.., L  . .., ..... L& ... ..., ... . Possessing only tattered without mos-
a-...-.y ..... . .... food or medical supplies , many prisoners died 
ao:arn::se troops; others were executed by 
1 ao1anese or bombing . Some Indians who attemp­
to escape were captured and returned villagers who feared 
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r>r1•� r.n, pr., attached to the xvm suffered as 
r01Je--m;aKcer of Canton was seized 
.... u,, .., ,_, .._  .... to Rabaul and then to Salamaua where 
with other Chinese .  Two of 
ap:an<�se at Salamaua . Forced to retreat 
Chinese the march to 
Yun alone Five of his companions were 
Allied bombing , some died of disease or and 
Liun Yun that others , unable to work or with the 
1 aoaniese troops , had been executed . In where 
thc�m:sel'ves had more food and medical and cn iri-P1�,o.rl 
Americans 
about 25 per cent of the a 
rate than among the J ap•anese 
Americans were the most numerous to go to and 
New Guinea the war . Over a United States service-
tnr·ougn the bases in the south-west Pacific .  
,.-,...., ·r1 r1 ."'..-. +  of their armaments and their 
American commanders ordered their men to and Sana-
their first obj ective in and New Guinea . But the 
advance was slow, and came back of officers who were 
, .,,. ,-,-,. ,,.,,.. ..,.. � .. ,,� .. and were reluctant to attack . Some men 
or to but the front-line forces then 
main obstacles were . Men their first 
untrained in jungle struggling ...... ... L .__, ._. .._  ..... 
their first attacks could not 
mined to die rather than give up ... ... . . ._H ... l"-'-
General MacArthur and his senior staff, by their 
lack of success and of conditions on the battle field , 
manded victory . told General Edwin 'Take 
Buna today at all costs . '  When failed MacArthur 
him with General Robert Eichelberger whom he sent with 
the 'Take Buna or don' t  come back alive . '  Those orders 
increased American but there were to be 'no more Bunas ' .  
From this time on the Americans 
at a lightly defended built a strong 
power to destroy to stores and 
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reinforcements 
cess at another 
American bases (as 
forced to travel 
entrenched 
the f C<. 1-''UH''-''-''-' 
In coordinating sea and air power , the Americans '"'-"-II-'"'"''-'"''"·....,. 
their of large-scale technology . At Nissan 
6000 men and 4400 tonnes of and stores were landed 
one day . from barges , bulldozers carved 
1 1  km of road on the day . Sixteen condensers turned sea 
water into fresh to supply the 16 500 men who were on the island 
within weeks of the first landing . Electric lights floodlit the area so 
that the of bomber and runways could continue 
The being used on the island 
consumed over 36 OOO of petrol a day; the aircraft used another 
90 OOO litres of aviation fuel . Yet the Nissan landing was a small 
,...,.. ,,,. .,..,.. ,....,,..  ,..,�'t">"l.._,., ... ,,.r1 with the assault on and Nissan was a 
richer in 
,..,.... ..,,... • .,.,., ... ,,.r1 with Manus . At selected on the Papuan 
....., ,, ... , ,.,... ..... men had 
exhibited an "'-v'-"''"''t-. r'" "  
health . 
Pacific Island Allies 
New Zealanders and fought alongside the Americans in the 
British Solomons and moved north with them to Bougainville. 
Most of the Nissan assault force were New and 1 500 
,_, .,. ,.,, 'U'L" '"'' '"" forward of the American 
of the First Docks '-'""'.u' . .., .. ,,_,. 
'-"H'-'-'Cn.uu� and packing stores . free time 
made T orokina dangerous for 
with Bougainvilleans . When Fiji 's  1 st 
on the Numa Numa track over 200 villagers 
feared the would them for 
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cued two wounded before he himself was hit . Other mem-
bers of the unit trying to reach Sefanaia were also hit . Sefanaia called 
to the men to stop the rescue but that would 
and more men would 
1 apan1ese fire and was killed . He was awarded the 
Cross . 
Australians at War 
Australia had been at war for over two years when the 
thrust southward in December 1 941 . A slow of 
the 
Americans were deltea1ted 
retreated in New Britain and 
v ..., ... n�--·H of the time when New 
invasion . Now it was true; Australian it see:mced , 
U'VH ..... u"" the enemy at the door . 
and rn '""" .,.., o-
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terrain 
Annota ted Bibliography of the 
Areas. The Directorate of Meteorological 
.... � ... �H· L "'"" more information and more accurate 
...,. ... ,,r1 , ,,-;-, ,..,..-.c about the weather in and New Guinea 
had ever been before . 
The of the defeated in the battles for Rabaul 
and Kokoda was increased were untrained and 
for war in Australian Territories . The army that had 
battles in Syria , and North Africa to 
troops to and survive in the wet 
,..,, ., ..., ,.,.0"' were made was the arrival in 
of the first wearing 'jungle 
the end of the war the Australian troops had a 
smJrem�Lcv over the It was but not 
ae1pe11m:;m: on better weapons , and ..... ,., .., "'."'"" .... 
lian soldiers had learnt to in the environment 
overseas lands . The skills were and later a 1..1 &.1ii1...u 
by the army in and Vietnam. 
The also learnt to reduce the diseases . At 
the end the fighting in in troops had 
suffered 6 1 54 casualties from b attle and 21 600 from malaria . In one 
week alone over 1 OOO men at Milne but by 
t"\1"'1..,.t"P•rt"1 UP ,.- 1 ,-,,t- h il n o- and nets , and 
su1ooiressa11t drugs medical advisers 
....... ... ., r1 i u reduced the malaria . The fall in sickness rates 
..... ,., .... ..... u.,_, units made field officers demand and respond to 
'"' '"''" '"·AA.,., soldiers' health . The Land Headquar-
ters Malaria Unit work in the laboratory and the 
and cooperated with civilian research and institutions . 
Tests in Australia a substance to kill the mites that carried 
scrub the disease most feared Australian 
Once effectiveness of the ' miracle was 
production and application was up . the end of 1943 it was 
used for the first time to stop infection in a wounded soldier at Guy's 
north of the Ramu River . 1 944 Sir Howard the 
of the research team for the of 
pe:mc:rn:Ln , visited New Guinea to and extend the � 1-' 1,_, u ,  . ... ... ,.,..,u 
the first antibiotic Research into nutrition and of 
food the diet of the troops .  From the 
Guinea came lrn rnJ<TI Prl O'P 
The Directorate 
rl PCt-r11 rr11-i.n of men in and New 
to live lives . 
formed in 1 944 took 
the immediate needs the 
the Commander-in-Chief on the ,., ,ri ,.,., , .., , .,  . ..... r . .. , r,"' 
areas under emergency the head of the ri 1 r·<>r1r� ... ,., ,.,, 
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and senior army 
K ,,..,, ,.... ,, r1 , ,  ... Morris , disputed the of the end of the civil ad-
Morris assumed power on 1 5  
1 942 . I t  was essential that the army take over , although most 
disorder in Port Moresby was then caused troops -'-"-'"'"'""''"'" 
buildings in defiance of officers and police . 
civil administration in areas by the 
instructed to continue rank in aU. JLLLl.JLl..I..., ...... .,. .,  ... 
units . Nearly all the other in the two territories were 
either taken into the army or instructed to leave .  The administrative 
one for and one New were to form the 
Australian New Administrative Unit (Angau) , under the 
command of Morris in Port Moresby . Two decisions with 
term had been taken quickly: the two territories 
been combined under the one administration, and Port Moresby was 
' capital' of the combined territories . 
1 945 about 1700 men were serving in Angau . To maintain 
of copra and rubber Angau officers recruited men and 
directed their labour on in Allied control . 
OJ Q. \,L V,LI.'-''-' · held courts , dealt with health labour pnJ01err1s 
areas away from the war zone , and aided the 
munities whose homes and gardens had been n Pc t-rn••i·Pr1 
officers and New Guinean 
areas , and information and 
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moved to new camps 
was to control between 
soldiers . Angau officer recalled trying to 
to work for the Allies : 'We made our propaganda .,,_,.,_,_DJ ... '" ·  
i t  was that the were a land hungry 
settle in New and that in addition to the natives' 
would kill off the menfolk and take the women as wives . '  The 
Far Liaison Office propaganda further dropping 
leaflets from agents to communities 
broadcasts to the The 
broadcasts ended the pre-war of black and resi-
dents that the radio was samting b ilong masta tasol .  
• r n ..--n rr n  young Australians with no in the territories 
most senior field officers worked in the public 
or New Guinea . Some officers who had felt at 
affairs found 
, ......, ..., ,3,.,. • •  ,,. .. 0 obedience to 
Australian soldiers who went to 
the start of the war had little 
territories - or of 
to be 
all who 
rHTPn ru _ _ rvrl P at were uneducated in the pre-
or behaviour of communities with barriers between masters 
Most had not the army to for ideals . 
rA1"'"" .' "" ' H did not go to war to the and New 
Guinea . young builder's assistant was keen 
to go to war: 
Actually ,  I felt it was going to be over before I got into it as a matter off act . B ut I guess 
adventure to a certain extent. A lot of other fellows I knew had gone , and I wanted to 
be in the army . That was about the of it .  
of the soldiers who went to New Guinea had little to do with 
the people who lived there . Living in camps and without 
the soldier saw black men , trees 
1J <4 •�n.<;.. L '-"·-U •'-'- · For most war was t-.-... , .,., , ..,. rr 
and violence; they encountered other Aus-
tralian soldiers . several thousand young Australians had times of 
close association with and Papua New Guinean men in 
labour and units . 
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1 aparnese bases at Lae and Sometimes 
" , ,.., ...,. , , ,,.,., by 'kai lines' (carriers) and 
formed 
"' .., " " '"'"''"H' where New Guineans 
.,,, • ..,,,. .. 1 '"''" skills , where the Australians were de­
Guineans . The members of the ·� ,,� . .  ,��· 
no inclination , evidence or 
them to that were mastas. Other 
away from New Guinea with a of a 
some of whom had been men who had shared a 
1 PvP 1 11! n a  and bonding ex1oe1·1er1ce 
In Australia news 
vided a fresh picture 
most sympathetic and it 
mud and a bush stretcher across their shoulders , 
down a jungle track . The solicitous 
steadying the stretcher on the ste:epest 
high and he wore 
Bert 
earners: 
leaves to keep the rain off 
as gentle as a nurse. 
Slow and careful in bad places 
On the awful mountain track, 
The look upon their faces 
Would make you think that Christ was black . 
was a 
i.u ... ., ... J,,_, but was more than It  .,.._ ,.., ....... . � ... T"•.rl 
with a strength and humanity that people Australia had not heard 
about and it made displaced planters fear that 
have the 'fuzzy back into a 
kanaka . 
The sentiment of Beros' s poem was based in 
Norris , senior medical officer of the 7th 
work of the carriers on the Kokoda Trail: 
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With improvised stretchers one or two blankets lashed with native string to two 
long poles spread by stout traverse bars - as many as eight or ten native bearers would 
carry day after day .  To watch them descend steep slippery spurs into a mountain 
stream, along the bed and up the steep ascent ,  was an obj ect lesson in stretcher bearing 
. . .  If night finds the stretcher still on the track , they will find a level spot and build a 
shelter over the patient. will make him as comfortable as possible ,  fetch him 
water and feed him if food available regardless of their own needs . 
The troops summed up their on carriers to bring 
rations and and to take back the wounded in 
expression: 'No boong , no battle' . White Australia had rarely ex­
Priess:ed. such praise and gratitude to ' coloured' men . 
Australian troops arriving in and New Guinea after the 
Japanese had begun to retreat were lectured on how to treat the 
'natives ' . Those who gave the lectures tended to look back to an ideal 
of relationships before the war to describe the 'proper' behaviour of 
black and white . F .  E. Williams , the government anthropologist and 
a resident of Papua for twenty years , informed the soldiers: 
The natural abilities of the native are very nearly, if not quite , on a par with those of 
Europeans . However unacceptable, even unbelievable, to the man in the street, this is 
the general verdict of those scientists who have studied the subj ect. In the general 
bush, indeed, the natives will in many respects make a better showing than we do . It is 
salutary for the white man to bear this near-equality in mind .  
But the native, being overawed by the white man's cultural powers , tends to  regard 
him as a superior being, and adopts a submissive or deferential attitude. White 
residents of New Guinea have usually endeavoured to act up to this , and the Euro­
pean's pose of superiority is not resented by the native because he is used to i t .  It is 
worth some trouble to maintain since it gives us an advantage. 
Williams' research and reading almost convinced him that white 
men possessed no innate superiority; but the war , he thought , 
tified Australians' exploiting an advantage based on error . 
In February 1 943 commanding officers of the Sth Division were 
instructed to maintain the 'advantage' . Their attention was drawn to 
... ..., , .... . u'"" to unsatisfactory between 
personnel and natives' :  
(a) A growing tendency to fraternise . . .  
(b) Promiscuous bathing, including frolicking together in the water . 
(c) The increasing practice of vehicles carrying both white and native personnel, and 
the tendency for vehicles to stop and give natives a lift . . .  
Australian soldiers were also instructed to build camps away from 
villages and labourers' quarters to prevent the spread of disease; and 
medical advice supported the order . 
Some troops did not believe the lectures and disobeyed the orders 
on race relations . Having worked out their own way of 
behaving towards particular New Guineans , they decided to 
ignore the 'experts' .  And sometimes circumstances made instruc­
tions against fraternisation absurd . Small units resting on the track 
shared bully beef and with the men who were as 
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shared no 
those few 
�U.,..,A��A� , and worked hard 
" r ' .. -"u·-1 r  overseers , others were 
the the occasional kick or and the 
argument if you did not show the coon who was boss 
'would be all over inside hours ' . One soldier 
said that he was to find abusing 
them as he had no intention of such a 
system . In spite of the many thousands of Australian troops who had 
nothing to do with Papua New Guineans and the others who learnt 
to behave like mastas , troops were generous , curious and 
towards the people and New Guinea . 
the pre-war 
black and white men which were ,.._ , .. ,,.., r"""'" 
1 940 were common in 1943 . 
Guinea . Gavin 
of Australia in the war 
' the burden of the war was on the New 
man for man, than on the run of 
Australians could see that New Gui-
� �,_..,,,�� to cause the war and that armies had killed 
territories before 1 941 . 
Some Australians went further 
Pr1 r1 1 r1 rr to the 1 aµ1a11c�c 
re�;pc)m>lb.le for the h ,., ,,.r1 c hH"\c 
and the ... ,, .. , "  .. re 
made Australian look for more generous DQUqt�l:i/ 
post-war and it made Australian taxpayers ....,, r, .... ,,. ..  ,.nr1 
pay for 
New Guineans 
The burden of war fell New Guinean com-
munities . Some groups suffered were and 
because of the lack of communications , people not know that 
war had members and materials of a less than 
200 km war had almost no effect on one-third of 
the and New Guinea . Most on the 
LU'- '-' �"'- u  much of the Western and ' " " "" .. r·n 
overhead and fewer 
would have seen 
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east of Mount were 
fifteen Australian soldiers were stationed in the 
� �· � � ·� � �  1 000 Australians in Bena 
American units and 235 members of the 
were the area . At Goroka army " u ;::.u1""'-'· J 
ii.-..iiiu•ii� labourers constructed a new 200 m ,.., , ,'"' n:• " "  
army units built 85 km 
men from Chimbu were 
the 
man , 
have 
and events on Misima did not disturb their acceptance 
"'""'' /"•4-• H •� of the 
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had seen stranger 
than those men who 
p i LH L "U. "A'-'AA labourers before the war . 
were told to leave their 
on the land Motu . On their 
return the Hanuabadans never re-established gar-
dens . The war had their transformation from subsistence 
farmers who did some work to wage earners who did a little 
and <Y 'l rrH�rt 1 M O-
He saw the and ran into the bush with other boys . He saw 
scattered bands bush. shot three natives who back to 
Ahioma for food, Hinadikere , a native woman . He saw 
Hinadikere killed at She went to get some food ,  and was shot 
in the back of the head . . .  Ru saw --·- , -,--···---
close to K . B .  They tied his hands and Ru said that he was in 
a tree when he saw Kariota killed. He got down and was running 
tied his hands behind his back , to a tree, 
wanted Pesia to show them 
Gili , but he was not with it, took them around and 
somewhere near where they started . This made the Japanese wild , 
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�� ... L �/ �A •• � �  to act as carriers in 
1Ja.:,.._,-,va1.ll 1J •:> .  With the men away , and 
thatch to 
of the fact that 
nuLsaima were in 1 944 . But 
souvenirs to the and nurses 
near the and the subsistence 
as the men returned and the Australian 
cmnpern;an.on for war 1 948 the gar-
mc:enng demands for the owned r-.. ..,,,.n 1ru_ 
eigmc�en canoes of 1 0  m or more; and 
veigei:anon on the shores of the Huon 
covered most of the scars of war on the land . 
A small of about 1 00 maintained a and 
a small atoll north of 
5000 New Zealanders and 
Americans landed on the There was no bombardment . 
Within a few weeks 16 400 soldiers and 45 500 tonnes 
were on Nissan . Able-bodied Nissan men were retained to work at 
the base while other islanders were evacuated to the British S ol­
omons . As the Allies built other bases further 
lost its and by the end of the 
post . The had seen massive works 
had transformed their 
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death of 1 00 
ap�me:se; but the other nn rn ,r"\ C :f> C  
known to the 
white 
had demonstrated that 
but 
ap:arn:se comman­
pass1ng , .,... ,,,.v •. ..,,.. ,.. r. ,., . .. to Australians 
.U .. U'4-j0,•�.L u rn r-_n rr n r to be ' dis-
told Australian officials 
he 
various east coast fear months 
where he worked as a fisherman ""'"" ...... ,.. ,, ..... ,.. 
Allied became intense other 
four mixed-race men 
his time with the Japanese 
were collected and Buk.ei re-
� L L L � ·L � L L L  .... stores . Later Bukei was one of 
to 'roam the bush and fires 
. He said that he knew 
The lists for execution were compiled in this way: information would be given to a 
soldier by a native that some person was a spy and had contacted Australian 
would be sent out with instructions to arrest In 
the case of the Chinese the military police] made the arrests . 
Then the arrested person and beaten by the Kemputai , forcing 
him to involve some other person; the victim in so much pain and so afraid that 
he would say the name of anyone at all , so the lists grew and the innocent suffers [sic] 
put to death. 
Towards the end of the war Bukei ran He lived with 
other Manus men on Lavongai until end of war . For many 
New Allied bombing , 1 aparnese harshness and r1 P•0""'.,.." 1�"' 
forced to denounce other had led to terror.  Ples 
of dread .  
oe�:i;1nnm g of the 
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intense 
arrived . 
1 ap1anese in Murik did not suffer 
left before Australian 
,.,.,_ ... � ..... ,L ..,  presentea the ,-i ,,,,... ,., ... t-1 ..,. n- 1 alpane�;e 
smoked fish . 
Most confronted by horrific events that could not 
acted to themselves and their . A 
atterr1pt:ea to use the to themselves and 
humiliate enemies . But that was a way to 
and some men who to or Australian guns 
their enemies were themselves Villagers in the 
who chose to guide were in counter raids . 
other Sepik peoples were forced to fight for one side or the 
they did not make a choice based on who they liked or 
who thought would win . Men had to appear to support the 
soldiers who were armed and in the village; and later worry about 
counter-attacks . Yet there were many cases of villagers not acting for 
reasons of self-interest .  At great risk to themselves assisted 
and government officers had 
known before war . Moved by and 
wounded who were unknown to them and unable to pay for com­
fort . Chint Singh reported that many Sepik villagers brought food to 
the Indian prisoners of war although they knew that the 
execute anyone to communicate with 
iu . .... "'""''Lu who had never to the Indians came 
dark to the camps to offer food . 
the war more Papua New Guineans left their home vil-
lages than ever before . Most were labourers and had no choice 
about whether would sign-on or what work would do . 
Men could not the and still fulfil 
their own and if they deserted from labour lines 
pums:nea and returned to work . Conditions were often and 
many labourers recall men beaten for orders . A 
young Australian who over the track 
remembered the men 22 . 5  seven days . The 
sustained themselves on one of meat which they ate on the first 
so that they would not have to carry boiled rice in the Pu •�11 1 11 "'  
dry biscuits in  the morning , usually eaten on the march . To-
wards the end of the war most employees were better fed and 
ru·,-,.u·i ri l'•f'1 with better health services pre-war labourers , but men 
urr._ .. .,.1 11 ""  on plantations for the Production Control Board were still 
to the old inadequate scales . 
the army about 55 OOO 
New Guineans . Nearly of them causes other than war 
wounds . Both the total employed and the dead are than the 
actual because they do not include most of those who worked 
without signing-on . The extent to which worked 'unoffi-
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is shown in a 17th Australian i .-. + ,., 11 1·.- · u  ...,. .,.., ,..... ,,,,, ,,. 
'"'"',.., ,.,..,"' in the area . The 'local -�·�- · = · 
on the 
acted as efficient guides and sentries for our patrols; built huts , headquarters , 
medical posts and jungle tracks for our use; they and cleaned the 
previously occupied by an enemy devoid of the most standard 
tion; they had buried the dead; had voluntarily aided our . . .  and had 
assisted to evacuate our wounded across the difficult mountain country . 
..... . ., .... a. .. .... n ....... weapons . 
?"P£'1"1 1 1t""1"t1 0' rates on 
of the labourers were not used An officer at 
pointed out that the forty-four working at the officers ' 
and the thirty assigned to officers as domestic servants 
could do more to win the war by elsewhere . Another 
officer in the Northern District thought that one-third of the 
labourers in the area were not used to good advantage:  unit 
issue' . 
' he 'demands his quota like a comforts 
The total number 
1 at>ar1ese is unknown . 
were a 
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n ....... ,... ... ,e .... T T Battalion and two 
P . I .R .  units every 
except Milne were credited with 
1 aoam::se for the Australian and 
areas . 
A-v-l-r'1 .rVr r h .-vn••u ratio of enemy-to-
as small armed 
were often involved in m 1 h t--. ... u '"'"'""'" "' i-1 r'"'" 
served as medical orderlies . The were at the same rate as 
labourers: a first recruit received 1 0s .  a month and a ser12:e;mt;tj 
The rate was less than that of black men in the 
or of Torres Strait Islanders in other units of the Australian 
Pension rates for the ex-soldiers were also many carriers 
none, and were unwelcome in Australian returned 
servicemen's dubs . 
Before the P . I .R .  cornpJtere'.a 
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New Guineans could look back to the 
rl 1 c• r1 1 t"'\ h n.11 that few tt A.,� YY'l r\ r\ '�.-. t- rn •"l 1'"\ i-,.PC! 
NOTES ON 7 
war histories 
extensive material on national forces in 
1 ap,an!ese official a small section of 
translation in the War Memorial . The 
µ,., • .,. , , ,.,, .., and New Guinean battalions are not detailed in the Austra-
.... . . , .. ,.,, .... ". the are in 0 .  A . ""' ........... . , .., ... ,._ , 
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Zealand the Second World War 
1 952 . Further information on the 
The 
and 
7: THE WAR 
'War '-" '" ''H'-'v"' 
of Lieutenant-General 
, evidence at the trial of 
Lieutenant-General Takeo The of the 
trials are held in the Australian Archives . Sir William Webb 
Ru of Ahioma in 'A 
1 apaniese Atrocities of the Rules of Warfare' ,  Australian 
Australian War Memorial vol . 421 .  small vol-
ume of Bert Beros ' s  the war , 
The F . E .  
Australian 
fraternisation is from file 
CHAPTER 8 
1 
Out of the war-time destruction of old ideas and the ferment i..., ,,_,,.iii:; 
to new, the Labor of Curtin and 
'new deal' for Guinea . Between 1 945 
Australian Melanesian 
direct with £212 500 in years 
1 936 to in the 1 950s con-
...... �"""""·.u'·""' on the Second �,�.��·LL� .... 
Administration Bill in 
ern.tor1es . Mr E .  J .  (Eddie) 
ernment was 
N ew Guinea . 
Guinea Provi­
Minister for External 
announced that the Labor gov-
not satisfied that sufficient interest had been taken in the Territories prior to the 
invasion , or that funds had been provided for their development 
the advancement of the native inhabitants . 
neans and a 
c p1·u1 rp· and as a first step in the new deal 
Native Labour Ordinance which in-
creased minimum pay to 1 5s .  a month and 
5s . in New Guinea before the war) , hours of to 44 a 
week (previously 50 in and 55 in New and limited 
indentures to twelve The indenture system , Ward said , was 
to be abolished 'as soon as ' 
To show it was serious reform the government cancelled all 
New Guineans' labour contracts on a 1 5  October 
Few labourers wished to stay at work and m a  
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were as eager to be 
made less i u ,c i i i .._,  ..... ,, ... .,,�i 
but a of labourers to go 
bUrotJeacn employers , who suddenly found themselves without 
labour , were convinced that the cancellation of contracts was mad­
ness . ' In the view ofWard-ism' , wrote a correspondent for the Pacific 
Islands Monthly in November 1 945 , 'it is much more important that 
Fuzzy-Wuzzy shall be sent singing across the kunai ridges , than that 
gold shall be dug out of the Bulolo and the Watut . '  For a few months 
the economy came to a standstill . Rubber and 
plantations closed down. Boats' crews walked off boats . One 
Moresby hotel was left without staff. ' Old hands ' in New 
Guinea ruin . The cancellation of labour contracts had 
'·""-'-LLUJ. U'l'-U the prejudices of those who were shrill 
abuse against all suggestions of a 'new deal ' . 
Eddie Ward, for his part , defended his 
exploitation by the 
throttle-hold on the . He 
knowledge of Papua New Guinea but the conviction that 
government would ensure rapid in 
native interest .  the departure oflabourers after 1 5  October 
simply proved his point: the indenture system was obviously dis­
liked by Papua New Guineans and ought to be abolished . 
Ward was as simple-minded in his attitude to colonial 
planters who him . He was no as 
a reformer in the Australian r�� � .. r· � � 
good Labor man who thought of Papua New Guineans as nr1 rn •r i'"HTP 
working-men in need of protection . 
'How quickly can a million and a half people , '  Ward asked in 1 948 , 
'most of them naked or in loincloths , be brought up to a decent 
civilised standard? '  
It's too  big a job  to  be  done in  a few years , too big to  get done in  a generation .  But 
we've made an interesting start . 
We have taken some natives in loincloths from Papua and sent them to the Central 
Medical School in where I hope to see them graduate as medical practitioners . 
Can they do it? progress has been satisfactory , but naturally slower than 
natives from other Pacific Islands which have reached a higher s tage of development. 
in New Guinea was not so c h-·'l u ... h Jci'"Ar�llT"I 
ii .,,��,ui·�"""' nor was he so an obstacle to l:xtrooean ..,. .. ,'"" '"' "'"., ,..u 
his opponents thought . rubber and copra industries c1 1 1ru1 uP.rl 
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never been better . 
Co . and other firms with rl n .rPrc 1 r1 Pn 
interests benefited much more the 'new deal' than any 
New Guineans . 
Involved in internal Labor twice sus-
"'"'.,,... ,... "',.... from his � ,, ..,, ," ,.."'" 
.-.� c,._nrr• r administration was because 
mten1at1011a1 status of New Guinea was uncertain after the demise of 
,_, ..... � ... � .... of Nations . But even in 1 945 Australia's intentions for 
New Guinea were clear . Under a internationalist Minis­
Australia became the ter for External Dr H .  
advocate of the of in the 
Charter of the United Nations 
gnee1ne:nr for New Guinea of December 
'-' H � � ·•LU . .... international than the mandate 
to know what 
'--' '-'H'''"'a. was in Australia had 
to the United Nations on the progress of its Trust 
tralia, s of is •-HjZ,,LH''-'·'-'<CUL� 
above 
New case 1s 
Namibia . 
The Administrator of the combined 
K .  a former Professor at Queensland 
.., _..,, ...,_'-'· L .., .�L of an army institute known as 
ieactauarters S chool of Civil which 
in 1 945 to train officers for civil ad-
._, ..... ,,...,"'r-"·'-'- to that 
We cannot continue to use the word 'native' as if meant something less than the word 
'man' . The interested and ignoble doctrines of racialism 
into the life of New Guinea and constitute an irrational obstacle to its 
can 
when it 
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showing that a liberal and humane economic policy works 
kn<)WJ.edtre and skill . 
wanted to reverse the priorities 
to put New Guinean first and 
turn the New 
. He was fond 
economic 
must be in the interests and for the benefit so that when they reach 
will not find that the country its resources have been 
interest and that economic control lies in some other hands . 
He described himself as 'really � ..... .., �...... .... .. to discover on his arrival in 
Port in October 1945 neither of the administ-
responsible for the basic 
And was proud to be 
government which , as he said , 
New Guinea with money . In 
that was to last from 1945 to the present 
was , and that the interests native and that 
given to educational, social , econ01n1c 
The concrete achievements of the Ward years should not be belittled . 
The devastation of the war was enormous . Bombs had 
of .,.._ .,..,c> HT •C\ ?  
L U..L.U..HJLi", of the field staff was on a regular basis at the 
Affairs and from at its n P1"' T"rl'l Tl P ... lt" 1-''-'a•� .... 1..J. U JL\... 
the Australian School of Pacific ... ... ,A u ,,  ... ...... ... � .L � ··  ... � ,,  ... . 
the school' s  instruction may have cadet and 
�LL• "' " '' " were at least with scholarly thinking 
colonial medicine , tropical 
so on . They learnt that New Guineans had 
worthy of respect . 
the newly appointed Director of the of 
arrived in Port Moresby at the end of the wet season 
in 1 946 . Amid the muddle ofbuildings at Port "" r"'"'"' ,... H 
administrative centre , Gunther was a mud floor and tin 
hut as his Gunther served in New Guinea 
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the war as the head of an airforce unit \..-V Jl.l.J. Lf Q. \,JlJ.>-j;;. rrr\r\l r'l I but 
a town dominated 
rernn:Laea him of Mt where 
in in 1 946 
u u ,  . . v·A� in the 1 930s . Know-
everybody was to some extent 
-"� ... .... ,�- decided his task was to basic health care as 
and as widely as possible .  Needs were those 
communities that had become on O"r'\,UPrn rYH�n t-
health services and then been cut off from aid 
The obvious signs ofill-health were the numbers 
from skin diseases , yaws , 
u.u,•..<cu . .1.a , and diseases . patrols visited 
and hospital to turn no one away , even as Gunther said , 
meant putting people under beds and two in a bed . A 
programme of training Papua New Guineans as health workers was 
started . funded by the Australian the De-
partment of Health £ 1 million a year by 1 950.  That 
amount was 17  in  1 949-50 . New 
helped more 
New Guinea' s  first Director 
had to begin from scratch in school sys-
tem. Despite the educational endeavours missions , 95 per cent 
of Papua New Guineans remained illiterate after the war . No S tate 
or schools for Papua New Guineans '"'""·'""''-...... , 
the Sogeri school (near Port Moresby) inherited from the 
army . K .  Murray thought education even more basic to 
ment but his administration in fact put health first . 
Government on health in 1 950 was more than twice that 
on education . the education vote moreover , came from the 
Commonwealth Reconstruction Scheme ,  which was con­
cerned not with basic schooling of children but with the training of 
mechanics and medical orderlies . Much time 
"""'"''-'"''"""'-!". which should be used in the schools , 
ur n• Prr-. Pr it was possible to some of European and 
New Guinean cultures , and what the new gov-
ernment system should have with the numerous miss10n 
schools . Many fundamental issues were still undecided by 1 950 . 
Handicapped by staff and material shortages , the Education De-
partment found that of its resources were used to 
vide schooling for the of Australian settlers and 
servants . Education Department officials talked of creating a system 
of schools that would meet the needs of the but they were 
slow to get village children into classrooms . 
New Guineans were given many promises by and 
Administration about the rewards 
and by Territories' 
generous . Back pay ,  still 
on immediate tradestore purcJtla!;es 
district officers so as to be on the 
anthropologist Camilla 
of money received by Milne 
savings , and she described an 
assistant district officer from the 
pia1ne:a in 1948 that 
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,,..,..,..�.-, � , ,, ,,. ,.., to as 
coimt>ensat:ea for the loss of 
mid-1950 the ad-
com­
stream' . J .  K .  
- h r-.n 1-.n 1r1 n rr the Common-
now' but he could see no alternative once 
1-; , , .-r-.,..,.,,,.,, .., "  realised that many New 
the amount that 
£5 for a lost pig £20 for a dead son seemed small after the 
,._,.,,. 1�--.... ... .., ... ... ,_..., of Western military wealth the war , of riding in 
army trucks and cars , army rations vast military 
encampments built within weeks . 
The scheme demonstrated the complexity of Aus-
Without money , many 
New Guineans decided to on the tea , sugar , 
tinned meat and New Gui-
neans were not Australians 
'fair go'  to become small businessmen . 
choosers from Western culture . 
Before the war , field officers had instructed 
economic crops and broaden the range of their ;:;:;.a•L u. ... u. 
few officers most 
the industry , and 
obstructed any New Guineans 
economy seemed to cut into their own 
� ., .,  ..... u ... ... ,. .... by government officers to instruct to 
wanted to continue to buy whole nuts and n rr,rP.•" "  
K .  took up office 
Pr�·1 rru·u was almost ri P•C t-r rvtTPri • 
tonnes in 1 938-39 were 
had main­
"'"'""'".,..,_" had fallen by 
one of his first 
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resources of the 
There was , 
interests of the natives are ,., �-· � · · · �, �· · �  
were to service the 
service' to the idea 
. . .  any 
or raw 
more 
determination to offer the villagers new 
tunities - and its failures - were evident in the to est:a1:J111sn 
, .. , ,-i , , .� r r u in the Mekeo area north-west of Port 
mission and government , the Mekeo had grown some 
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rice before the war , and had continued to 
__, ._. uc  ..... uva after 1 942 . Like other New '-' ...... u i·.., a.ii" 
Mekeo carried with them 
of life .  Some of them 
L-' '-' JL U C<l.h.J  shot-
guns , even a about 
the compulsion to 
and more profitable, some 
as part of their reward for war services . 
its first ten years the scheme gave reward; in fact 
most invested more in funds and labour than they received 
in payment for harvested rice . Many Mekeo decided that they had 
been deceived , that in some way the white men had tricked them . 
Government on the other hand, tended to believe that the 
Mekeo had failed to take of the government's generous 
aid . But the real reasons for the of the in basic 
economic and administrative pn)blerr1s 
Cottrell-Dormer was � ..., ,. L L LLC L L � ·�� �  
stepped down from his .., ,.,.H H '-' L L  
area; but some other goverrnmc::nt ..., ... ... n .. ..., .L ..., 
departments , thought too much of the government's resources 
n r r'\ l  ,,.,�j- of doubtful value . opposed the 
... , • . n  ..v ... ,J � .1.'--""' grounds - it 
was communist or for reasons - it would not work 
because the Mekeo traditionally worked their in families . 
Government departments did not co-ordinate 
roads and bridges connecting the r1 rP_rrrn.HTl 'n l'r  area to the coast were 
tractors and milling n1 '11 r h 1 YH�ru 
and in 1 956 a government officer reported the two 
t-\r•0""' ,....r ' " harvests had not been milled and the growers were � L L ·J � L ·� · 
Mekeo who wished to home and increase their cash 
income were much better off betel nut , a that 
harvested and marketed themselves . In by 
1 960s several had bought tractors , largely from the 
t-\ r,r,.rJ�Pri c of their betel nut sales • 
The 'new deal' was limited.  The New Guineans' share of 
earuu1gs remained tiny beside of expatriates ' ,  as it did in 
Co-operatives did not the economy of the country back 
New Guinean as ] .  K .  hoped would. 
of the zeal of the officers who and 
"·" ... 1-' "''-'""' ...... "-'H" of the people who formed them to their cash 
and direct businesses , societies failed . 
difficulty was of fifteen villages on 
Karkar for and the enthusiasm to set 
a sawmill after the war but the venture because did not 
0..., ,.._, , ,.,.. .... about a business . Their was re-
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in many other communities . New Guineans whose 
copra driers burnt whose new motor vessels were r\Tl� TT"' -
beached and so on were cut circumstances from vital 
[ec:nr:t1c:u information which no businessman would have 
dared be without . It was the resources of the 
administration to 
divides . 
A second �AA�A � � i �  
a rxtrooean·-O'Wt:ted 
New Guinean rn._r"\'t'\P1r'l t"1 Ui�C 
The Labor 
from office in JL/ ,, ..,  ..... u u _, ...., .._ 
New Guineans saw no 
for cash 
n nPUF>r? the 
m 
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racial ,.... . ,�, , , ,.., .,.,,. 
when 
Had the native never discovered that the whitemen had feet there would never 
have been all this social and political mutiny in the form of cults and so forth . . . A 
we can never recover in a black country, once it is lost, is prestige . N owad:nrs 
are so many who have no desire to recover it; some who have never known 
existed. 
K .  Murray , one who had no desire to recover white 1"\r,�c r-11 rrP 
1 964 . 
The 
New Guinea in forced to make way for the 
appointment , D .  M .  Cleland.  
ON CHAPTER 8 
New Guinea village, 
in culture 
cultural 
New Theodore 
The Paliau Movement in the Admiralty Islands 1946-54, New 
1 962; and Peter Road Belong Manchester , 
� ,._, ,, � �'' '-' H  from Ward in 1 948 is from South Pacific, vol . 3, no . 
6 7-8 . J .  K .  Murray' s  comment about the use 
comes from his Provisional Administration . . .  , 
use of the words Kerr is from the 
of District held at Port 
tvt>es1cr11Jt held in National 
Ward is from K .  S .  
Port Moresby and Canberra ,  
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More information about Karkar may be found in R. M .  
'The Reactions o f  Karkar Islanders t o  Administration v r''""'"" ,,,, rn 
of Development' , Ph . D .  thesis , University of 
The quotations from the agricultural officer on Ninigo in 1950 are 
from T .  Sorenson , Agricultural Report the Research and 
Rehabilitation Expedition 26 April 19 50 to typescript 
held in National Library , Canberra . 
Greater detail about the Mekeo rice scheme can be found in C .  S .  
Belshaw,  'Recent History o f  Mekeo Society' , vol . 22 , no . 1 ,  
195 1 ;  0 .  H . K .  Spate , 'The Rice Problem in New Guinea' ,  South 
Pacific, vol . 7 ,  no . 6 ,  1953; and , particularly , Michele .:ne:pnen, 
' Continuity and Change in Mekeo Society , 1 890- 1971 ' , 
thesis , A . N .U . ,  1 974 . For an examination of contemporary Mekeo 
society with an historical perspective see E .  Hau'ofa ,  'Mekeo:  a 
study of a Papua New Guinea society' , Ph .D . thesis , A .N .U . ,  1 975 . 
The journal South Pacific (Monthly Notes, 1 946-47) produced by the 
Australian S chool of Pacific Administration , carried many articles 
describing and debating current policies . 
The ' Summary of the Findings of the Nutrition was 
� � ·· · � �, �  as an appendix to the Annual Report 1 946-47 and full 
report was published , E .  H .  Hipsley and F .  W .  Clements (eds) Report 
of the New Guinea Nutrition Survey Expedition 1 947, Sydney , 1 950 . 
Transcripts of Sir John Gunther's memoirs are held by the National 
of Australia and the library of the U .P .N .G . 
9 
s 
Movement and 1950=1960 
tu.rooe�ins had homes near the 
of the vast District . Within five miles of the 
Goroka station about people lived in collections of round , 
slab-walled , thatched huts set alongside of bare 
From high ground an observer looking across the � �, � ��L� 
could see clumps of casuarina trees marking 
kunai plains , sharp water courses , and ",..., ,, ,.,,�"'<' 
land . Within 32 km wide valley was a total of about 
OOO and beyond , from Kainantu in the east to Kopiago in 
were another 700 OOO . No-one was then certain of the 
for many had not yet been censused; their 
names were not in a village book . 
The lives of the communities near Goroka were 
Warfare had been The first ,.. ..., ,, h  ... """ 1 r,,....,, ,. 
among the found that 
talked about their families there was a 'monotonous 
of members killed in raiding . Leaders , Read found,  had 
men who , above all had proved themselves in war , men who 
'killed and scattered enemies' .  Now warfare had ceased . Old men no 
1mpre:sse:d on the young the skills of the and 
men for other ways to secure a name to be " '·"·J ,,,. .... u 
respect . No-one repaired the stockades around the villages and some 
were building houses away from defended sites on 
tops . travelled further and more During 
World War I I  from the Chimbu west of 
Goroka , had been to 
the Australian and 
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In 1 950 all road vehicles had to be flown to but 
over 
treated at 
ooss1lble to drive further from Goroka than 
in the 
and government in 
movement of labourers would 
,_,r. ..... ..... .. .... u . ..,  to ensure that labourers were tested for tuber-
.., .... .. ..... ,...,.._. with medicines to protect them 
to 
_. ... ""'''-'-""''U-�., over 95 OOO 
months of 1 950 . The au 
-"-''""""" attended an early 
ability , sent him to 
r- rn-,,,, .,.,,, ...... ,, ofeducation . Such men 
'-'H �i•='-'�� to take 
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.... .... u .. •+££�•u also acted as 
the ceremonies because 
Mission stations - sources 
craft skills - were 
...., ..... "', .. '"''""  beliefs of the 
after the end of 
worked for or sold them food were 
more time in 
and the number of 
increased . The women were less r n 'l M l"Y'Ar1 
rr>.1n1 '"' "' of 
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an isolated government station in 
Goroka was a service centre for a plantation industry in 1960 . Some 
white settlers owned a total of 1 860 hectares of plantation 
scattered through the Bena and Asaro valleys and near Goroka town . 
In 1 960 the plantations produced over 600 tonnes of coffee at prices 
averaging about£400 a tonne . The settlers had bought all their 
land between 1950 and 1 954 from villagers who were eager to sell . 
Gorokan communities then wanted their own 'white man' . 
'"''-"'" ..... '-''H'-''LHI-''"' with him; he would buy 
sell them trade goods , and show them new skills 
to wealth . some Gor.okans hoped to find secret 
rituals would enable to obtain but most probably 
had the rational that could and learn . 
No doubt,  the cash that received from a 
for the sale of their land , although they probably 
to after it was spread among 
many landowners , was 
To an extent that outsiders the Gorokans learnt the 
secret of bisnis : they cash-cropping to subsistence gardening . 
after 1 957 , when early growers were being paid for their 
first coffee the demand for coffee seedlings was As 
those trees came into the cash to villagers increased 
In 1 960-61 Gorokans sold coffee 700; in 1964-65 
it was worth £ 1 92 and in 1 967-68 coffee growers re-
ceived over £ 500 OOO . Many of the plots green coffee under 
shade trees were small and their owners'  incomes were low. 
were also some unable to grow cash crop . 
living high in the land at over m 
had no land suitable coffee and no means of getting other crops to 
markets . The and remote villages , unconnected to main 
were the homes of thousands of on ...  ,,. .. . ,  ...  � ,,.,, ,,,. 
labourers for cash . 
contrast ,  few man bilong b isnis had considerable cash 
incomes . Khasawaho the most successful of the 
..... , .. u,,, ... ,., ,  had an income in 1 957 , and in later years a few 
with areas under crop had greater incomes . Bai to 
ernment or other sources . 
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£40 OOO in accounts in local 
districts as 
for themselves was 1nc:reas1nll 
lander worked for cash; over 
.u i;:..iu-au•-.."'"' observed in 1 950 con­
Most men who travelled 
of work . The tm·e1�rn-
made up more than half of the n rrn• 1r ,,.  ... .,. �Yn "' " ' ""',.... 
The 
In 1 950 took much the same form as it 
did in 1 930s . From government officers administered 
districts and sub-districts . Men of all races came to the stations to 
obtain ask about government and 
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'-1Jia�,'"' ..... the luluais and tultuls 
''" '"' """ "" '"' the councils were some­
,., .... ,.u,,,""' .. "" VLJLU·..-'� " "'  appointed to advise 
.::iii;:.,LaJ_L\.,CUH. change . For the first 
how the 
the coffee 
officer (didiman) them prepare land and 
Influenced either by their 
ernment officers expeicte:d 
doubted whether it was worth while 
the stone-age to cas;n-rarm1ng 
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1 950s the Gorokans ' demands and advice could not be 
met by the government and Gorokans sought knowledge for them-
selves and some obtained seeds to start their own nurseries . 
1 960 government worried that world market 
ments would soon make it difficult to sell all the 
stopped encouraging the Highlanders to grow 
continued to plant about 500 OOO trees a year 
The Gorokans then knew to service own ex1par1s11Jn. 
New in other areas with suitable land 
'boom' . New Guinean were 
small , scattered and per hectare was villa-
gers were much more coffee than the settlers . As the 
villagers ' trees came into the share of 
production increased . In 1 965 
much coffee as the t01rP11rTn.-ll'\XTrlPf1 ,_,4u.iL�<4..,4�,i•� 
twice as much . 
In 1 951  Read had feared that the old ways and values of the 
Gorokans were being destroyed , and like other faced 
confident foreigners 
Gorokans would begin to of as failures . 
not . Most Gorokans had approved of and benefited from the 
changes : the end of tribal warfare , the introduction of steel tools , 
freedom to travel , and the increase in trade and ceremonial P.v- .r h ,,, .-. n.,,. 
the 1 950s were for further ,...,,""""" 
transition by adapting old 
make a name by being a 
accumulated wealth in pigs and and built " " '·  . .  '-' '-'·l",U 
u u  .... ... .. ... �.,., a network of people with obligations to 
the councillor and bikpela man bilong b isnis . contrast ,  some coastal 
communities which a sudden confrontation with gov-
or were forced to recognise the 
foreigners , sometimes after a and .... .... .. .. ,, ...... a. ... uJ'!", 
and for the next fifty years economic or 
.... � ..... ..... ,_ a  ... change . 
the 1 950s Highlanders began to learn that formed a 
�.,.., ... u�u.·�"''"' had common physical and cultural charac-
made them different from other New Gui-
neans . Government officers observed the sense 
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and some .... � .�,...,, �.-c>rt 
foster it . 
travel . 
work 
all 
tnc::m:serves as one 1..1 •.A.J l..JJ.''-- · 
The International for Reconstruction 
World in its report on the 
in 1964 saw the of the coffee · � ,...,, , ,., .. _n 
success stories of the 
all Gorokans and fewer 
and the income of the most successful 
was much less than that of the tore1g:n ""' 1 "  .... ' '"0'�" 
seemed to be 
from the cash economy and 
them were ne:gum1ng 
the L � L �A=.H�L U 
iA�,··��-H government � L �-· � - ,· u 
other ways of uuu�···r. 
success coffee compared with other cash crops 
resent­
to settlers 
had received 
Read had 
vulnerable to fluctuations in the world market . Small-scale growers 
of one crop are not among the rich of the earth . 
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In coastal districts there was a similar uneven and limited 
opportum1:1es to enter the cash economy . On the Gazelle v"'''"'' 11""1 1 1 ,.,  
villagers increased their planting of cocoa , and �··� � � - u  
Cocoa Project managed a network of cocoa By 1 961  
the Tolai Cocoa Proj ect , with the aid of  a loan of over£250 OOO from 
the Bank of New South Wales and assistance from the local O'""""''""-
ment councils , had the largest Papua New Guinean-owned h1 1 •c' " "'"" 
On Bougainville the villagers produced almost no cocoa the 
1 950s , but sold nearly 2000 tonnes in 1 963-64 and 6500 tonnes in 
1 969-70 . Growers who maintained their subsistence gardens had few 
costs and could spend on pleasure ,  prestige or invest in further bisnis . 
In many other areas cash crops failed , leaving the people frustrated , 
and in some cases feeling cheated by government officers ·and pro-
duce buyers . In vast areas of the Western, Gulf and Sepik Districts 
and in villages within a few miles of Port Moresby , the people were 
not deceived for had not been offered an opportunity to become 
cash farmers . If they wished to enter the cash economy they had to 
leave home . that by then had a much greater chance of 
obtaining work in the expanding towns of Moresby , Madang 
and Rabaul , many found the basic economy of the Terri-
tory in the 1950s similar to that known to their parents thirty years 
earlier . 
N OTES O N  9 
The account of changes in the Goroka Valley is from annual ... "' .. ' '"" ..-t-c 
of Papua and of New published separately; B en 
Big-Men and Business: entrepreneurship and economic growth in the New 
Guinea Highlands , Canberra , 1 973; Diana Howlett , 'A  Decade of 
�···�·,·-� in the Goroka New Guinea: land use and r1 "'''"'' '..,."' ·  
the 1 950s ' , Ph . D . A . N .U . ,  Peter 
Ground of the Ancestors , Part 1 of a History of Goroka' , M . A . Q .  
thesis , U .P .N . G . ,  1 973; Kenneth Read,  'The Gahuku-Gama o f  the 
Central Highlands' ,  South Pacific , O ctober 1 95 1 ;  Read , 'Develop-
ment Proj ects in the Central Highlands of New Guinea' , South 
Pacific , December 1 95 1 ;  Read, 'Land in the Central Highlands' ,  South 
Pacific , O ctober 1 952; and Read , The High Valley , London , 1 966; and 
R .  F .  Salisbury , From Stone to Steel , Melbourne , 1 962 . 
There is no general history of the Highland Labour S cheme but 
there are government reports (e .g . ,  D. Cochrane et a l, Report of 
Inquiry Investigating Rural Minimum Wages . . .  , Port Moresby , 1 970) 
and an increasing amount of research on internal migration (see 
Marilyn Strathern , 'No Money on Our Skins: Hagen migrants in 
Port Moresby' , New Guinea Research Bulletin , no . 6 1 , Port Moresby 
and Canberra , 1 975 , and her bibliography) . Some other valuable 
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...... i:;;..u ..L<:<U'-h> are H .  Brookfield and P .  
Highlands) 
P .  The Chimbu:  a 
'The World Bank' report was published as The Economic Develop­
ment of the of Papua and New Guinea :  report of a mission 
organised by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development at 
the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia , Balti-
10 
statement to the House 
and New Guinea . ,_ , , ,1-,-, � .... , ,,.,, ..,,..,. ..,. h u said that there 
,. ,.. ,,, ,.,..,,.."' �""" ""'� .. of the 
a 'main foundation upon which the 
evc:::10pnae11t of New Guinea has been erected' .  The 
of the Minister' s attitudes towards 
of the later 
confirmed the 
to defence: it was vital 
c pr·1 1 r1 tu that the islands' resources be and 
that Australia 'build up in those areas a 
. In accordance with other mirus;te1�1a1 
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Australian 012mters would henceforth be 
under agreement be 
of fined or for unsat:istac1tory .,.. ,, ... + ,.,.  ... ,111 .... ..... 
their contracts would 
months . 
While Australian and management , and 
nean labour nPUPilAr\Pn island's resources , the o- Au Prn 1rn P·11 i-
,r\,,,..-.r,,,..,.. told µ ,., ," . , ..., ,..,,...,�.-. t-
r\ ... ,"'�"' n =  opportulm1:1es for communities to 
.... ..--."'""' ',,,..,.. made almost no mention of constitutional or 
to note that for 
be unable to m execu-
He also said government intended to 
Council allowed under the and New 
The Council was to include three nominated 
Papua New Guineans . 
Plans and Performance in Health and Education 
the 1 950s the and 
medical services to many communities . 
the Australian its 
(later Sir John) was an administrator who saw 
goals and was prepared to conventions to attain those 
goals , and of circumstances unplanned by men or govern-
ments . 
In 1 948 a number of doctors were in Australia as pea-
tA .... ,,...,1rru workers and hands . from war-
were prevented by law practising 
Gunther learnt of their he 
Prr•nlAu them in the in defiance of 
doctor's associations in and the Commonwealth Director 
ofHealth . In all , Gunther recruited about forty doctors , of whom the 
skilled specialists outnumbered the incompetents , and the 
average of them was equal to from Australian medical 
schools . The doctors , were not at first 
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allowed to medicine t:ended to stay in the Terri-
tory was fortuitous that the doctors were available 
at a time when the of Health was unable to recruit staff 
and it was Gunther' s  determination 
mass 
Mantoux tests had 
aU1tnc>nt1es in Australia . But 
H'-J:;;.Llj:;:,J.IJJ.'- while 
had 
nurses , infant 
and aid post orderlies . The 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
that the 
Health had been 'little short 
the ..  nJ W '4Jl U U'-JU 
was 
fact 
two 
sec:or1dacrv education in a government school in the Terri-
ten students were sent to each year 
New Guineans had been to 
p f· �· " � • r  in and two or 
semor school courses or their 
tions . 
The relative failure of Education 
uninterest or from the 
cemed about both health and education. He + ... ,,.,.... . , ,,.,.. ;-i "  
from the Commonwealth 
in a year . The white "'-'-UUJ.J.U.Hi\. 
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secure 
emLonas1smtg the 
but even before the war 
t-"TT• r. • ' "1,_.r,. had realised was desirable to have 
labourers who were numerous and fit .  Hubert would have 
rec:ogm5;ea many of the attitudes by white and 
been relieved to find that had so little power . 
The differences in performance between the 
Health and Education were circumstantial 
the different tasks facing Education 
not obtain qualified teachers 
excluded from their hr,,,.r,,•cc1 �n 
Health uepartment 
eases had to be � .. � . .... ... ,,,.,..,, 
services had to be to 
the course of the war had cut 
rebuilt in urban areas , and where 
take over facilities and services established by the armed services . 
But senior officers in the created of Education 
found it difficult to see what to be done and then 
scrounge the staff and materials . Formal education is a 
h rr-..rP.c c  and survive without it. The Health 
always and ex1oecnericv 
the 
was n 'l 1rrl-.UTl'""\1'" L'1 Y'I O"  
reach decisions or an 'l O"•O"rF'cc 11 vP 
tion would have been ri •+·1-"" .... "11 r 
ment , decided that what was needed to 
schools in thatch huts or under shady trees ,.,..�,, .. ,.,.�,, 
had taken a short course and then returned to be u n , u .1. 1..1 ..,,. " 
m , ., ,. .,... t-l u  subsistence economies . Had Groves 
such a scheme he would probably have 
'"''-"'"'"'' l"'. '"  .. .._ ..,  and the Minister . As it was , 
__, ...., .,,UJl.L . UJLi"', teachers were not introduced until ten years war . 
courses for Papua New Guineans were introduced: 'A'  
school , were 
to teach in the lower levels 
schools , and and 'C'  course students with 
were admitted to two-year courses . In 1 960 a ��--. � � £ � £ � ��� 
was introduced for with three years 
1 960 the 'E '  course was the main way .t:.urooe;1ns 
,,. ..... , .. ,,�T Y and the 'A'  course 
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graduates outnumbered those from 'B '  and 'C '  courses by 223 to 35 . 
Rapid growth in primary school enrolments in government schools 
did not occur until the 1 960s . In 1 960 there were 1 8  OOO Papua New 
Guineans in government primary schools , in 1 964 there were 50 OOO 
and in 1 966 , 65 OOO. The missions were still providing more school 
places than the government; but more than half the children of 
school age were yet to be offered places in schools . The high popula­
tion growth and the need to provide education for those 
already completing primary education meant that the target of uni­
versal primary expressed so frequently , was a long way 
off. Given the resources available and the type of education being 
promoted, some officers of the education department began to say it 
would never be attained . 
The comparison between the departments of health and education 
illustrates several For the first ten years after the war the 
senior in the of Territories in Can-
berra , and the Administrator in Moresby did not normally 
provide detailed instructions to departmental heads in and 
New Guinea . That is , senior officials in the were able to 
exert considerable influence over policy and Commen-
tators on Australia's m New Guinea have 
lected this m same way that have overlooked 
extent to the and determined 
practice . (The influence of people environment on policy is 
illustrated in 9 .) The availability of money was not a prim-
restraint and white so vociferous before the war , did 
to inhibit the government' s  actions . Australian practices needed 
considerable adaptation to fit the needs of the Territory . Govern­
ment departments found it difficult to decide on policies and then 
convince others that their apparently novel decisions were correct . 
:h�1n<:rP· the laws 
At the end of the 1 950s the forces the policies of the central 
administration increased in strength . can be identified look-
ing at the reform of the liquor laws that allowed New Gui-
neans to drink a subj ect on which many 
express their opinions . 
On Monday , 6 November 1 962 the South Pacific Post reported that 
on the and Saturday 14 OOO bottles of beer had been 
sold in Moresby and 9000 litres had been consumed in bars . 
Queues had formed outside bottle departments and at one the 
doors of the Moresby Hotel had been dosed to r.r1"'""�" r  
At 8 o' clock on night Papua New were , 
a reporter six at the some waving notes to 
attract attention . In of the bar a wild game of darts was 
in progress . But New Guineans were arrested for 
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drunkenness 
sions) Ordinance had come into effect 
of passion that some had 
'-'-'-'"'-'-'--'' '-- .._. that the 'first three days had been 
good-humoured , with practically no untoward incidents ' .  
women would, it seemed, be able to continue to live in the 
If Papua New Guineans had that 3 November 1 962 
mark a change in their with white men, then their 
predictions also proved false . White withdrew from 
bars to those made exclusive by and rules about ···�-····��· 
and dress . At New made sure their drunken 
companions did no harm . Those forces of moderation were neither 
praised nor thanked; publicans showed little concern , and sometimes 
�'-'"' u.-. ..... ,_ p  ... , for their new customers . Some bars became where 
men drank and each other de-
signed to and be hosed-down 
day's  The relaxation of laws was one factor 
leading to easy between the races at the barbecues and 
that became common in the but most 
'-''-''-H'-'"" '- and those took 
.L��,JL, .. H.U H '-'U 1n 
Mission Sir 
backyards . 
did not act on instructions from the Minister . From H P lh r1 1 " r"' 
November the administration was concerned about the 
extent to which the laws were to be and how the cn;anires 
were to be introduced . 
In deciding to the 
number of forces . some senior officers led 
Assistant were arguing that it was 
Secondly , a small but growing number of 
some of whom had travelled overseas , were 
them from ,; .,.., ..., 1;-,,.,., 
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the numbers of those ,.,....,,..,.r"'" n "' 
1 959 conference between missions 
and the Administrator had voted to maintain the 1 961 
conference decided not to oppose reform . of mis-
to argue the old line . One 'we have 
the from the 
furnace we may well 
that in 
drown them a sea of alcohol' .  But a more common response in 
1 961 was for missionaries to 
not '> r ln 1 F•U P 
newspapers � - · · ·  .. , � L � �  
Guinea could not be ...,,._, . u ,_ 1.,  ... '"' ._ �  ... 
Council 
en-
A similar mixture of forces - movements overseas , 
economic and social within New 
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administrators and articulate 
r h ,., .-. o- .PC in the 1 960s . The rt"l'l YHlrP was 
the the � u  . ... � •. �,� in the 
The most obvious and formal 
structure of the ...  �i::, .... u .. ... .... . 
The first Council for the combined territories assem-
bled in the Port Red Cross Hall in 1 95 1 . Presided over 
the sixteen official members from the 
and twelve other members met to conduct business . 
was the servants and 
.,,., ,,, ,._ ... 1 ,_n to make sure that it was Nine of the 
members were white busmles�mJ,en, � · -O T .. ��<· 
The settlers sometimes 
ment,  and in any case 
cil could not be cnr•-. ar't-L'1rl 
Now here else in 
stand before a mf�enng 
or the details 
Council , with a 
met the converted 
v u .a ;c;:. l.UJ GI  Hill . The new Council was � ... ,..,, ... ,,,,, ��-... .. �, 
not to be 
the Australian government 
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in the life of the second council 
an Australian moved that a select committee 
formed to make recommendations on constitutional Hurrell 
wanted the form and decided within 
rather than in Canberra or the Nations . The ,..,.... .,...,.. ,,_.,,.. , ,.,.,,.,,, 
servants , two Australian settlers and 
travelled evidence . 
comment on white re1Jn�sentanon 
mittee white men . 
...,,_,,uuiu •· ""'" • recalled witnesses who 
would say , . . .  'I think there ought to be a black representative from every sub­
district . '  
There were about fifty odd sub-districts then , and you would say: 
'How would elect the whites?' 
would to have white from there too . '  
silly . 
fix it up . It's about what we want . '  
When the Committee submitted its 
recommended the formation of a House 
electorates 
\d1nn11s1cra1cor from 
service . adults could vote or be 
eiectc>ra1tes; all could vote for the 
residents could be �n �� � - � n r=r 
Committee recommended 
had asked for at 
in fact wanted a 
K Pr nr,,.,, ..., the formation of the 
New Guineans more 
Gunther believed that 
tion ofits report , the United Nations Mission chaired 
Foot toured the and recommended 
elected all adults . The mission wanted no 
electorates for groups and it wanted to reduce the 
number of official to about five . The Mission's recom-
.., c  .... ... . a ... ..., ,  but 1-' u u.u,.::n.uiiJ:':. 
stimulated interest in 
when most Australians were unaware of the tak-
under Australia's eased 
less radical 1Jr<)1JC)sa1s 
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after Foot had made his statement . '  Four of the six-man committee 
favoured an elected black ....,., ,., , ,..,. ... , .. " 
but is uncertain how 
committee would ..... � ·"' "' ·�  .... , " 
Council to 
mendations the Mission's 
also made the Australian government and 
establish the House of Assembly more 
Cleland nor Hasluck had ,., ..... . = .....,., .....  £, ,.... 
Committee . And later Hasluck would not "'"''"'"''"" ..... 
On one , the Committee ,...., ,,.r, ,...,, "',...., 
thought that the ;:-,ot�aK�er 
either from within or from outside the 
from within then he should from his IJ V' •J _. ._  .... ""H-
tive of an electorate . The for 
said that the 
the Committee recommended to the Minis-
ter's  advice . On the other the Committee recommended in 
that the voting age knowing that the Minister 
it to interference was but 
s1gnu1ca.ntJ.v on both the brought 
to the Australian in that the 1s an 
retJrese11tatlv'e and the age was then set at twenty-one . 
.... ��k�4 ·�� election for the House of Assembly was held 
New Guineans had had no in formal 
elections . government councils covered than half the 
1-' '-' i-' '-'-'-'1'-.H.n.1. , and even in council areas most of the councils were less 
old . In the absence of effective voted 
for . There were no ' national' 
electors looked to the government for more 
wanted a able to persuade the gavman to provide them 
with more roads , aid posts , schools , airstrips and opportunities to 
enter the cash economy. The electors were not choosing a man to be 
part of the government but someone to carry requests to the 
ernment . In many electorates all people linked by 
re�adence . clan or language voted for one candidate; the group 
in the electorate succeeding in its representative into the 
House of Assembly . The election was basically a test of the size 
of intra-electorate groups and not concerned with the 
policies or qualities of the different candidates . 
The successful candidates who met to learn about the House of 
Assembly and then to be its first members included no 
women and no Chinese . All the ten special 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
electorates vvere 1 1 r1""'"' '""1 r• c and vvhile Nevv Guineans vvon 
electorates voters of six electorates chose Australian 
N evv Guinean elected members had Fevv of the 
" ""''· ·'"'"' '"'  ... some vvere illiterate 
vvho had enhanced their most vvere not fluent in � ... ,.., .. � · · · 
oosmon vvithin their home communities ,., � · ·� ·� · · · ·,.., economic 
and social innovations to national 
more roads and schools 
,.,,,.._""'.,.11 'n1 "'11 i- had done in 
them . 
of their reduced numbers the official vvere still 
able to dominate the House .  The under-secretaries selected from 
elected members to vvork vvith heads had little influ-
members 
in the under-
. �  .... . ,,.n .. electorates and 
electorates vvere reserved for no1n-1rn11��er1011s 
tional for candidates in 
most N evv Guineans . The of the 
and Nevv Guinea Union in 1 967 ensured that 
-·�·��-·�··� in a of electorates , and 
N evv Guineans vvould be candi-
�····�···�� of tvvo Australian members of the 
..-. r'" "'"' "  Voutas and 
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..., ..,i ..._ .... .. , -.i  Hasluck in said that the 
seekers out of touch 
up we 
are We want to go until we are 
members 
the 
the Western electorate told the son 
will think about but I will not ,  not me . '  the 
imagery of the who 'Australia is our and we 
will follow what he says . '  In the face of from the UN and 
others to set a timetable towards the Austra-
lian government in its report to the UN 
continued to affirm that its basic policy for the and New Guinea is 
self-determination and . . .  reiterated that it is prerogative of the Territory people 
to terminate the present status and take independent status if they wish . 
The Australian in the same document 
Guinea 1967-68) , that the of the 
needed a 'basic in all economic matters '  if 
exercise a real choice at the time 
terms of future between Australia and a self-
and New Guinea could only be worked out bet-
ween the two governments of that The stated aims seemed to 
'self-determination' a off and still contained a 
contradiction: the and New Guinea did not 
have a free choice because not decide on a re1lat:tor1srnp 
with Australia that was not to Australia . 
And in the meantime 
and New Guinea' s  !-''-'''-'- ""'""'"""-
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about political parties . He accused them of -t A•o rPr1 n 
ment of a the Westminster that was 
other colonised peoples . So mare 
before a noisy of about 500 people at Angoram 
was a measure of the changes then occurring that Somare won a 
seat in the House of Assembly in the first time that he contested 
an and he was re-elected in 1972 . 
N OTES ON 
spoke in the House 
autobiography is Politics and a , Sydney , 
10 
John Gunther provided information in taped interviews; transcripts 
have been in the Australian National Library , Canberra . Sir 
Paul made his 1 956 review in the Judah Cohen 
Memorial Lecture at the University of Sydney . this 
was written Hasluck made a detailed statement of his as 
Minister in A Time for Building: Australian administration in Papua and 
New Guinea 19 51-63 , 1 976 . Many contemporary articles 
and ministerial were recorded in the South Pacific 
and Australian Don Dickson (ed .)  Papua 
New Guinea Portraits: the expatriate 1 979, asses-
sed the work of William Groves as Director of Education . Sir 
Donald Cleland made a brief survey of his term as administrator in 
The Second Waigani Seminar: the history of Melanesia , Canberra , 
a volume containing other relevant papers . 
The work of the Legislative Council and the establishing of the 
first House of Assembly have been examined in David Bettison , 
Colin and Paul van der Veur (eds) The Papua-New Guinea 
Elections , and the of debates are of 
course essential sources . David History of Political  Parties 
in Papua New Guinea , Melbourne , gives a general survey of the 
origins of political parties; and Albert Maori Kiki , Kiki :  ten thousand 
years in a lifetime , Melbourne , 1 968 , and Michael Somare , Sana, an 
autobiography of Michael Somare , Port Moresby, 1 975 , provide per­
sonal accounts . Marion Ward (ed . )  The Fourth Waigani Seminar: the 
politics of Melanesia , Canberra , 1 970 , has many valuable papers . The 
Minister for External Territories issued a pamphlet , New Guinea : the 
people speaking , Canberra , 1 968 , giving extracts of opinions exrne:s­
sed by New Guineans to the UN Visiting Mission . The 
Mission Reports are published . Two collections of papers by com­
mentators and participants were edited by John Wilkes , New Guinea 
and Australia , 1958 , and New Guinea . . .  Future Indefinite? Sydney , 
1968 . The general influence of the UN on Australian policy has been 
examined by W .  J .  Hudson, Australia and the Colonial Question at the 
United Nations , 
United Nations: 
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Australia and the 
1 946- 1 966 
Guinea Research Bulletin) no . 36 � � · · � � � � 
Several books , published as surveys of Papua New Guinea at that 
remain of value for those interested in the for example , 
E .  K .  Fisk (ed .)  New Guinea on the Threshold: of social ,  political 
and economic development , 1 966 , and Hastings , New 
Guinea : Problems and Prospects , Melbourne , 1 969 . The magazines 
New Guinea and the Journal of the Papua and New Guinea Society also 
contain articles of value . 
11 
Association or 1naeve:nc1e11c1�� 
Commentators and writers of memoirs , those who were 
directly involved in some of the less credible events of 
the last years of Australian colonialism , well tend with 
the of New to 1 ""' ,..,' ""'"'""'11� 
.. ,,.,,, ,... , �"'" were not inevitable in 
or take a year , a natural outflow of Canberra's 
local execution . There may be a tendency to see a 
dwells on the detail of P .  N .  G . '  s devolution as 
one who is unable to the whole for the 
i::.i. c,  ... ....... u. trees . Not to consider a little of this 
r1 ,,.,.._ .. , u,,. the sagas of global colonialism of one most curious 
and Australian history of a in which 
can be discerned some of the 
it is not dear that journey to u"'-""'-''"'L"'-"'-in.-. 
inevitably have as early as 
did , or that the and personalities of a 
not create this ease . Similarly , it is not " '"''"' '"'"""'"' r 
taken devolution have spent 
bearing on future . 
Once Sir Robert Menzies had learnt the lessons of Africa and in 
1 960 declared that it would be better to leave P .N . G .  'sooner not 
later' , it have been that colonial affairs would be set 
apart from the for that 
on 
communist 
frontier 
defence stratt�g:1sts 
relate actual 
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'BARNES MUST 
were comments on both the 
and the local ..,.,,..,,,...r•rn ·t·vu·1 r..-. c 
If the whole island gecJgr�1ph1cal New Guinea] were to sink under the sea , the net 
result for Australia terms strategy would be a gain . It is an and 
vulnerable front door . . . so long as there is a that island of 
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New Guinea could fall into the hands of a country hostile intent against 
Australia, it is in our interest to see that the eastern remains defended . . .  In 
semantics , New Guinea is to the defence of Australia , but 
not . We could it and on , but we would on under far greater 
difficulties . 
Barnes , h n. n ,,�u,, .. could say in 1 968: 
As to the 1mprnrta11ce of Papua New Guinea in the defence of Australia, this is 
doubtful . in defence look at the map and 
New 
might see as the main base not only for Australia but for 
Guinea, and by the end of this century Darwin and its satellites may well be 
centre of population in North Australia. 
the success of the anti-
a senior career .... . 1J.._._,, u,_a .. , 
Oxford Moral 
,.., ,.._ ,rr "' "' ,.., Cleland as Administrator . Al-
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pr1ooonsu1ar uniform '"" "" ,_, ._ ._, _.. ,_ ._..., 
no illusions about his actual 
were to be used to "''"'''_..,_,,u"' "'"" , 
decisions , excuse 
1""'\PCl'"Arn n ·t-rvo··u directives necessary ' stall . In 1 968 T. w .  the laconic martinet and stetson-hatted trail-blazer of 
m ..._,, ,._, ._. �� cu.u. 
for selective massive 
became head of District Administration 
where the World Bank's recommendation 
�i�' OJ •· • • �· A A �  was about to be .L U J. j.J.A•vUJ.vH'"'-''-4 , 
man was made District 
no-nonsense-from-natives was unrivalled . 
whose 
Territories was 
in the Islands 
res:ponsc; , while its 
� ..... ·�· · .. !". for confrontation: its of armed 
not 
World Bank the Commonwealth Government 
the inhabitants of the to become 
selit-12"1ove�rrnm!! as soon as to ensure that when this aim reached the 
to the greatest extent feasible, be able to stand on its own feet 
Barnes 
External Territories 
tralia 'with a status short of 
i ,, ... , , , ,,, ,.." 1 968 Barnes told the Australian Institute 
Much has been said 
oec:onnmLg the seventh 
different versions of what 
that I had ruled out consideration of the Territory 
1 i uc:> u au.a. . I and heard over the air seven 
What I said, and what I now 
for the time being , that the 
Lc1m1mc1nvvealth of Australia as a new State on 
the same terms as the existing 
sornetnm.g else again. I am not sure that 
what may in the future could be 
who are 
terms of some future close association between the 
ideas about the form the association should take . 
and Australia have 
the term 'Seventh 
as the states . 
of referring to a close without 
mteg1:at1on with Australia on the same constitutional terms 
I believe, again after considerable exi:>enen<:e and criticism since I have been Minis-
ter for Territories , that we vv ill have closer association . Our futures are destined to 
parallel. 
This was obfuscation as well as In when deliver-
the Governor-General's  address to Commonwealth Parlia-
Lord did that seventh statehood was but 
did close door . After the election of the '-' "' '-- '-H •,._... 
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House of Assembly, Barnes even said that there would be no inde-
for to is difficult to believe that 
a of these statements , but he 
tolerated them. 
The confusion of the Barnes ,.. ...,. . .  ,, .... r ..... 
the ideas ' radical' such as Albert m 
told an Australian audience 
I do not know how many people in Papua would like a seventh State (I imagine that 
some young Papuans and New Guineans would like to cut away from you) but I 
would like to have some sort of association with you after we achieve self-government 
or independence , but not as a seventh State . 
a humorous and man , who rose from tea-boy and 
dokta-boy to become a trade Secretary of Pangu Pati 
and , in 1 968 , New Guinea 's  first notable autobiographer, 
condemned the h " ...,, 1 ' " ' ri ... ,..,. ...,a. ._  ... , ,_ .ua..u."u-'- to which those who sought 
the dignity because they 
were financially r1,,. .... '°',., ,, ,,,.., ,.. .  
The Minister cannot see the mess that his Department and Administration are making 
in New Guinea . . .  We are often warned by the Australian Administration that this 
money is given to you free by the Australian Government from the Australian 
taxpayers and you have to and loyal colonial boys otherwise you will not 
more of this money . We bow and 'Yes master , I will do what you ' 
kind of attitude . . .  must not continue.  are like animals emerging from 
water and have to bow down and lick your boots just because ,  if we go against you , 
this money , this thing you put on the golden plate , will be taken from us . 
The Second House of .._ ,,,..,,.,. ..,, ,..,.,a,," 
In the elections for the Second House in February-March Kiki 
was to find little evidence of a national consciousness; 
economic before its ..,.,...,, , . ,., ,..,, 
Pati 
""r.-'-"-'' .... i,,_ ..... was confined to electoral information and r1 1 •'"1 1 -rn Pn f-'• ru 
The abstract nature of this instruction hardly brought 
House of Assembly closer to the As one research team 
the electors' dominant interest was economic This set the tone of most 
village discussions of the roles of the House of the local government 
council , co-operatives , Administration incumbent and mem-
bers , and even the election subsumed , and even to distort, 
issues of a non-economic Subsistence 
farmers , wage workers and illiterate, cargoists and 
Christians - all agreed on the of the question: 'How are we to progress?' 
Indeed, interest in of the House of Assembly did not seem to extend to 
1-'V •-'-ULicu c011tntbu.t10n to the material advancement of and 
view, was or should be the chief business and 
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Administration policy on parties was It now 
seems dear that no serious consideration was to to any other 
than the Westminster system to orthodox 
requires institutionalised parties for robust participation and clear 
articulation of policies . While it is impossible to know yet how each 
gradualist step in constitutional development was actually con­
ceived , bureaucratic control closed off serious consideration of other 
even though familiarity with the role of a p aramount Ad-
and a centralised Kiapdom could have pointed to a 
Washington or another variant system of parliamentary democracy . 
In 1 966 Barry Holloway (in 1 967 a founder of Pangu Pati) had 
protested that the Select Committee had not been stimulated to 
consider alternatives to the Australian system. In 1 970 John Gunther 
was to complain that the Government ' through directions to the 
official members' interfered with the workings of the Select Com­
mittees of both the First and (even more so) the S econd House 'so 
that the Committee was not able to consider some of the very many 
exacting problems that must come before any committee consider-
a new constitution for a colonial country progressing to self-
'"' "' " "' '" " u.ua 1,,.i v· u  • Warwick Smith in 1 970 made it clear that in his 
opinion , the structure of the Papua New the basic 
constitutional pointed ' towards development along two 
lines: firstly , a parliamentary system; secondly , a unitary system' . 
The control that External Territories exercised over Papua New 
Guinea ensured that his opinion would prevail . Yet , in all sincerity , 
the Principal Training Officer of the Department of District Ad­
ministration could maintain that not only was his own political 
education programme 'not , and I repeat not , political indoctrina­
tion' , but that there 'was no intention . . .  to push any one structure 
or form of government' .  Somehow an awareness of politics as a 
process was lacking . 
the Administration seemed to be able to conceal from 
itself that was , in a government It said Cecil Abel 
M . H .A . ,  'leadership , a clear-cut policy , organised and is 
disciplined ,  all the hallmarks of a party ' . admonished 
people to avoid parties; his kiaps , especially in the Highlands , ac­
tively discouraged them; and Special Branch Police were conspicu­
ous at public party meetings , noting the and the proceedings . 
Of the six parties formed in 1 967 , five survived to contest the 
elections of 1 968: the United Democratic (UDP) , the All 
Party (APP) , the National Party (NAPRO) , the 
i;;..._ .. ..., .., .... .., ._., ,_ c;.,.  Reform Party (ARP) and Pati . Some candidates 
campaigned under the label of several and members of the 
same party could compete against other . H .  R .  Niall , 
the First who was opposed by the dynamic 
A .  C. (Tony) Voutas , 
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attempted to demonstrate the irrelevance of parties by joining the UDP, 
APP for help , attacking Pangu specifically while teaming with one ofits svrnp:ath1sers 
in an open electorate and promising to set up a labour party with him 
and circulating several thousand copies of the Goroka pamphlet attacking all parties. 
Mr Voutas won . 
In the end only Pangu o m .c>.- r" "',.... UH•LL'J � j  ... LL its 
membership was probably thirteen immediately after the 
1 970 . But even its men election and dropped to a core of ten by 
won on personal rather than party issues . for ex�1m·p1e 
retained his seat in South with an 
although he did little He relied on charisma in a 
cargoist and area . although warned of the con-
sequences , felt he to campaign in his bird-of-paradise Pangu 
shirt but only in one area did it help him: 
Everybody here was talking about Paul Lapun , our member for Bougainville. He was 
very popular in the area because he had fought for and gained royalties for the people 
of Bougainville. In Baimuru the Philip oil company was then looking for oil and the 
people were anxiously wondering who would help them to money for the oil 
found on their land . This was the only genuine political issue people raised in that 
whole area . 
Tony Voutas , in Morobe ran probably the best organised 
carnpa1g:n in the 'Toni Komitis ' and 'Toni buttons ' .  
he that his victory in the New Guinea 
terrain would be hard to emulate unless a man were of an 
athlete and well-endowed . Without effective party 
back-up he saw the re-election of any who was absorbed by 
national because the of 
electors were there would be a 
U H.• '-UJLJ.L"-u ... 'n r\ U Til r'F l rl C'  would be ternp1tea 
re-
election were was less in the more 
...... i:;. . ... ...... u ... -. .. .., than in the coastal ..... �,. � , .. AU• .... . and less anti-Administration 
and island The 
believed to 
.u;:;o,L.l..i.Ci.U'• .. H.-JL J  .-..-o+·o.-••orl candidates who were 
government . Where six former A d-
than traditional had been 
elected in 1 968 and of the 
.. u,_, ...... , . ... ... ,� .... M .H . A .s were were: 
the three outgoing European members for electorates; a prominent traditional 
r11or.m:-.1ea1::ier who did not Pidgin , and clearly could not gain access to 
government; an ex-interpreter born outside his electorate, who . .. . was defeated 
by another from the same village in which he was now resident; and a 
member from who had acquired perhaps fewer of the visible accoutrements 
of success in the European world than most of his fellow Highland members . 
The overall 
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were 
would soon split the 
although at the first 
bers) changed its name to 
emulating Pangu , which it nr1 c n ,,,, 
ably , to avoid the of '-' "' '�...,u�i�• � 1-' l-' � ·J• �i �i•i�··, i · 
because the two mf;moe1rs 
they were called the ' One 
1 968 , the Australian Parliament arn.e!Jdcd the New 
Guinea to increase the of internal self­
government . The Administrator's Council i1ow became the Ad-
ministrator's Executive Council , and remained an advisory 
to the Administrator . It  other official .UL•� u • .., ..., ..,  
an nominated by the Administrator a1.d the seven minis­
terial members who were to assume the roles of the former under-
a which to Barnes was 'a matter 
rather than substance' . In to ten 'assistant rn 1• 11 1 "' i-" ... , 
members' could be not members of the 
AEC , could and on which con-
cerned These office-holders ' were selected 
consultation between the Administrator and a c• • •• T HH T' " 
,..,.._,,..,.. ..,"' ' '"'""'"' of five elected members of the House because there was 
saw as 'a  reflection on the 
of . There 
was , in both an the Administration's power of veto 
and control of the business of the House . The p owers and duties 
to the ministerial members who needed of initiation 
as well as n n>txr.orc 
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for questions and motions in 
the . The assistant members were to hold 'a form 
of junior ministerial office designed to allow elected members to 
work with departmental heads and to undertake work of a minis­
terial nature' . Responsibili ty , however , would remain with the de-
even though he no in these cases , sat in the 
of Law, District Adminis-
tration and were still in the House , however , by 
their expatriate departmental 
To offset the loss of some of its heads to the 
the Administration three senior district commissioners 
and a district inspector to the House . were obviously carefully 
..., ... ,_ v ., ,_ .,. ,  in particular to marshal the vote and, in one case , 
to try to offset the influence of Voutas among Moro be men. The 
sometimes blatant appeals , especially by one Highlands kiap , to 
regional chauvinism and 'loyalty' were endorsed by Tom head 
of District Administration . Authoritarian and unimaginative , he 
could be referred to by a member as 'God bilong mipela ' ('God 
belonging to us') because of his 'proven in bringing 
economic to the Western Equally , he 
' could stand up in church and tell the congregation 'God i makim mi 
Nambawan bilong yupela ' ('God has made me Number One over you' 
cf. Romans 1 3: 1 ) . This of votes by expatriates 
did not national unity , and it slowed awareness ofinevitable 
devolution . It  did not , reassure Barnes that he could cope 
with the 'radicals' because , soon after the Second House opened, he 
asserted that , if the legislature demanded self-government , he might 
require it to be confirmed by a popular referendum. It is possible that 
he did not realise that he was thus virtually questioning the legiti­
of the House and its scrupulously conducted elections . 
more fortunate in the first was the election of 
Guise to the chair to which brought both more 
I Prt·n p'"" and as well as less formality , than his 
riate predecessor . to his wig and gown of a .., ...... ...... ...... . __. ... 
paradise feather , a kina shell (Highlands) and a tapa cloth (Papua) 
provided symbols of national unity . Less happily in the long run the 
House on 1 5 November 1 968 crushed (70 to 1 0) Paul Lapun's motion 
to 'Niugin i '  as a national name . It  had won a newspaper 
" '-' '' " · '"'' '"' "  ... .... '"'u because it was said to mean 'a coconut stand' (niu + gini) 
in and it simulated orthography for New Guinea . The 
motion was defeated at the second reading , partly because it was 
alleged by the Administration to be unconstitutional , 
because it was a resolution, partly because Paul � � .,., � .. ... . 
member for South of Bougainville 
secession seemed and 
because not one '-' � •�,, n  • .-. 
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_._,._, ...... .., .. ... Titimur from .._,"._, ... ._.,. , where an islands secession movement 
was current , became "' .. ,.,. .... h �,;-..,... 
I want to state clearly that I feel we should have a national name,  as this will help us 
achieve unity. I am afraid that future will be cross if we retain the two 
names of 'Papua' and 'New Guinea' . later years I will die but my words will 
remain. If we retain the two names which we use at present I feel that some areas will 
break away and form their own states . 
The 
1. Nationalism and Micronationalism 
In 1 970 the distinguished African political scientist , Ali was 
to charge Australia with having denied Papua New Guinea ' an 
infra-structure for nationhood' . This ,  he was the greatest of all 
L U •CO-' '--'· LCU.L•> .. sins: 
In many the British were humane; and in many ways the Australians have been 
humane. British were exploitative; but the Australians were indifferent. There is 
only one thing worse than exploitative colonialism - and that is indifferent col­
onialism .  
been seen 
want 
economic interaction among in-
01��er1es and autochthonous institutions for conflict resolution could 
following J .  S .  Mill, Mazrui felt that 
ge1ner·ating nationhood 
the strongest of all is political antecedents; the possession of national history and 
consequent community of recollections; collective pride and humiliation, pleasure 
and regret, connected with the same incidents in the past . 
It was obvious "'11 "1 1 0- n  ... a.._, ... ,.,.u� a recorded history and a literate 
traditional culture such as '-' 1'.'"" '"'- ...... , exan1p1e , in Southeast Asian 
New 
and 
a Melanesian identity in a 
HL\J.._.\,.L H context was bound to be and somewhat 
rather than of tradition . White 
academics at the which was 
founded in Port black 
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case , were often d.I�>PC>seo 
record which 
be 
short term, the most obvious areas of shared 
would have been those of ' collective humiliation' or even 
and ,_ ,_ "'· "" " "-' � � ·  
'To be of about the same 
. This seemed to 
national 
,., ,.... 00 .. ,., u  . -, t-,, fears oflndonesia 
would have been res.pons101e 
to exacerbate them. In the face of 
and HL'"'-'j;�J. <1 1.J.'-'11 
process would "'u"'n 1i-1 " '  
ture that a 
unable to leave 
N c;v<=rtheless . it also needs to be stressed that 
,.,. � .,  ....... , ri , .,,, ,.. obstacles to eventual im:e�:ranon 
old and new. 
retailer are few in number and can pu,,,.n 1·1 1 ,,  
boat to  the Sunshine Coast in 
the 
remain :  a 
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tJ'-'LLU"'LU,LL'-' once 
"'l"."'"''··'-<'-'·'-•.H•i as the most 
tll4JU2:n '"''"''' H·"' '"' '"'  not an insuperable 
It is in this context that the emergence of so-called micro-
nationalist movements should be viewed are fre-
grown movements . These became u ....  � ... .... .. .., ...... Lf'-.... 
an Australian retreat and the emergence of a uncertain and 
mc11g1;::ncms polity . 
these rnicronationalist societies felt that the Administra­
"'"".,..,,.. ,r.,.., ,, .. ,,. entrepreneurs and councils had failed 
to advance their economic interests and that more direct assert:io11 . 
both and economic , was necessary . An was made to 
legitimacy and there was a or revision of 
In some cases these societies look like " ,. ,,, .  .. ,,,..,. ., T...,. ,,, rl 
the most sensationalised in the 
Association in the East whose 
leader , Matthias announced in 1 971 that on the seventh day 
of the seventh month of that year independence would come to 
P .N . G .  and that the goods of the earth would on sacred Mt 
Tum. Only a cement marker which the had left there 
during the war , Y aliwan thwarted the magic which 
would enrich his In 6000 people with their mats and 
b ilums of sweet potatoes three days for the 
...... .. u '"' '"'- "'" H  the Peli Association appears to 
em it hardly be seen as secessionist , especially after 
Y aliwan was elected to the Third House and seemed to see himself as 
the future ruler of the nation . Neither can more such 
as the Nemea Landowners Association (near Dis-
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trict) or the Butibum 
providing a focus for 
Association (near be seen as 
short of the utter break-
down of central or -=,�• r, � � must be distin­
in intent from those which and wider 
re�r10na1 seces-
Bougainville 
It would have been in the 1960s , to find a less auspicious 
place in New Guinea for the development of the second 
largest open cut mine in the world than Kieta and its hinterland . 
Latent secessionism can quite reasonably be imputed to Bougainvil­
leans long before this feeling surfaced in the face of an impersonal 
extractive industry , insensitivity and the rapid approach of a 
political integration about which were not to be consulted . The 
spatial alienation from Rabaul and the strong af-
finities and links that existed with the Western Solomon 
the distinctive skin colour that was at - the insult 'as 
or 'black like the arse of a by the other 
New Guineans whom call ' redskins' ,  their 
use in earlier times as and on a divide-and-conquer 
all to form an ethnic which they themselves 
because natural affluence of their 
and coverage of the district by Christian missions 
Catholic and non-Australian) , the administration neglected 
cons·o1c:ucms role in development almost until copper was 
was known as the ' Cinderella' district not 
but because it was Thus 
school in and 
and civil 
on Buka 
and were manifest the 1 930s till 
of the in the late 1 950s . This 
openly refused to pay tax or the local government 
ultimately scored a moral victory over the kiap , and survives 
hrP.c,�r1 !" day as a viable if not efficient movement . For all the 
'-'" '· '" '. �"'JH•"H.�H, about its sexual mores and its 'baby-garden' , where 
promiscuously conceived children were communally it 
tried to traditional values to meet modern de-
of self-reliance . It was also secessionist in outlook. 
of the 
of 
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take the mandate away from Australia and give it to the United 
States . The USA 'was strong and and would develop this 
Territory properly' ,  the promises of non-segregation made during 
the war had not been honoured , and the USA would raise wages and 
the of produce . They said the Australians treated them like 
dogs . 
Such sentiments were far from unique in Papua New but 
should not have been shrugged off. In 1 964 an exploration team from 
Conzinc Rio Tinto of Australia (CRA) began taking samples of 
low-grade copper ore at Panguna , some 27 kilometres inland from 
Kieta . In spite of attempts by some officials and company explorers 
to handle the matter with concern and finesse it soon ran into 
opposition from villagers . Special patrols with police frequented the 
area in order to intimidate people who feared the loss of their 
ancestral land and were shocked by the massive technology which 
denuded it . Attempts to reassure them foundered when 
they were told personally and tactlessly by 
astronomical riches lay in the ground, but that 
H� � H� H  .... directly from it except compensation for 
livelihood and property , plus normal 
($4 .95 a hectare) . The principle of eminent conferring min-
eral supplanted tradition in what was sup-
to be a Territory . Cargoism was not deflated even when 
a scheduled end-of-the-world failed to occur at Guava village in 
April 1 967 . Paul Lapun's victory over the Administration in the 
House of Assembly in 1 966 , when he procured 5 per cent of the 1 .25 
per cent (0 .0625) royalties for the landowners , was only a very partial 
palliative . In 1 967 a financial agreement was worked out by the 
Administration and CRA to provide for the eventual operation of 
the mine . It was assumed by CRA that self-government would 
hardly occur for ten with later .  Not one 
token Papuan New let alone a K ,-,., , .,.,,.. , ,,� "' 
at the bargaining table , nor was the simplest gesture a 
gift share issue , made to local landowners . Around the same time , 
developments in timber and road metal in the Buin area of South 
Bougainville were handled with similar contempt for villagers . In 
order to try to entrench itself among Bougainvilleans , CRA suavely 
hired a miscellany of experts , including at least three noted an­
thropologists . One of these , professor Douglas Oliver of Harvard 
and the East-West Centre ofHawaii , had already written a masterly 
..,�,,.u,_,"'"" "" 1-'·"u" study of the Siwai of South Bougainville dating back 
His published advice to CRA shows no awareness of 
1-' '-' ·"' �  .... '"' a.  .. implications of mining , but merely a facile optimism 
people he to CRA shareholders as simply 
and probably get used to the Company's 
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Seminary in Madang a 
Leo Hannett and other Li' '-' '-'�"""'"" 
Dialogue. 
tional rhetoric , a vehement attack on 
in Papua New Guinea: the ,, ,; ,,,,, 1 .,., ,,, 1-.. ,,, i-, ,,,.-. 
the missions . In it criticised the 
The administration was so shocked by 
black theologues that Special Branch police were 
sent to Madang to investigate possible communism and subversion . 
Leo Hannett felt obliged to leave the seminary within a year of 
ordination while his contemporary Momis from Buin was 
expelled , although afterwards encouraged by his bishop to complete 
holy orders in Australia . Other Bougainville students eventually left; 
many of the province' s  leaders today are ex-seminarians . In Sep­
tember with CRA obviously ready to proceed to a final agree-
of Bougainvilleans in Port 
Lapun and Donatus Mola M . H A , North 
,.u,.u.._u .. , called for a referendum in Bougainville on 
its who ,  with his had been 
evacuated from Nissan atoll World War to the British 
Solomons , favoured union (or ' reunion') within the rest of the 
asserted the right of self-determination and pleaded for 
Guinea and Bougainville to part on good terms . 
1 969 the administration announced its final determination 
proceed . It had decided to resume the rich, white-owned 
Arawa plus some land belonging to the Arawa and 
Rorovana villages for the construction of a town and port site . The 
difference between the compensation offered to the owner of Arawa 
plantation and that offered to ' the natives' was glaring, especially as, 
before the the administration was reselling other 
land in Kieta to bidders for sums . Understandably , the 
Roravanas to lease their land so that in August the riot 
was sent in with the district commissioner , an ex-naval petty 
at its head . The international publicity was sensational . Pictures of 
helmeted carrying batons and wrestling with bare-breasted 
custodians of the land) were radioed around the world . 
was hurt and there was outrage in the tabloid press . 
'Australia' s  This is How the World Will See Us '  were the 
headlines of the Sydney Sun , 6 August 1 969 , while the same city's 
Daily Mirror referred to 'bloody thugs '  and ' Australia' s  bullies in 
New Guinea' ,  and asked ' Where the hell are we CRA 
realised that its agent , the administration, had bungled . 
want either to earn the ineradicable hostility of local people or to 
have costly in its schedule . As a result of a delegation to 
Australia by and the Rorovana leader , Raphael 
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John Gorton allowed negotiations to be made directly between 
villagers and the company . The compensation was greatly increased 
and peace secured.  However,  in spite of the many financial benefits 
to locals in the form ofroyalties , compensation , better employment 
opportunities , the stimulus to food-marketing and other things , and 
in spite of the company's painstaking attempts to placate them, the 
basic hurt remained . John Momis and an American anthropologist ,  
Eugene Ogan, wrote: 
Because their wishes have been ignored , many Nasioi today suffer ,  in varying degree, 
even greater feelings of intimidation, inadequacy to adjust to modern conditions, 
betrayal, and even fear for their physical and spiritual safety than they did in 1 962, 
when some of them demanded a change of administration . In the Guava area ,  closest 
to the mine site , one hears men saying, 'The white man is destroying us' , and women, 
'We weep for what is being done to our land' . 
This feeling of alienation was aggravated by the influx of thousands 
of white and other Papua New Guinean workers , particularly during 
the construction phase of the mine up till the end of 1 971 . 
A frankly secessionist political organisation , Napidakoe Navitu , 
was formed in the Kieta area . early 1 970 it claimed to have 6000 
paid-up members and to have ' united Catholics , Methodists ,  
Seventh Day Adventists , cargo cultists , people within and outside 
the Councils ' .  These administration-imposed local government 
councils had been a cause of disunity among Bougainvilleans . 
Napidakoe did not - like the Mataungan Association (see p XX) -
set up an alternative local government so much as infiltrate and usurp 
the council on the one hand and link anti-council and council villages 
according to their own customs . N apidakoe' s secretary , an abrasive 
young Australian Barry Middlemiss ,  who played a major role in 
resolving the land disputes , also tried to build up a co-operative 
business movement , Navitu Enterprises , as well as a monthly news­
paper, Bougainville News. In spite of the new-found patronage of the 
mining company and even the indulgence of the Administration , he 
lacked the personal resources needed for success . Furthermore his 
open personal feuds with leading Bougainvilleans alienated areas 
outside Kieta sub-district . Both Donatus Mola and Joseph Lue 
(Bougainville Regional) moved his deportation in the House of 
Assembly although he retained the close friendship of Paul Lapun, 
the member for South Bougainville . The administration came to 
appreciate that Middlemiss was useful as a divisive influence . His 
attempt to stage a referendum on secessionism in South Bougainville 
in 1 970 was a fiasco . When in March 1 971 , in the House La pun 
moved for an Administration-supervised referendum , it was de­
feated 57 to 1 4 .  By late 1 971 Lapun himselfhad gradually moved to a 
position where he felt a federal status would best suit Bougainville 
while first and then Mola,  happily occupied assistant ministerial 
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in the House 
well-informed 
l">"'"'-"'""" .. u �u .. .,,. among many 
se<.:es:s1on1�im was a 
would , ..., ,,..,.+-,,. �" 1 " 
3. The Gazelle Peninsula 
this small revolt a maj or issue . If the relatively rich and certainly 
New forces with the breakaway mainland New 
destitute most valuable economic nrnnPrtt"'" 
Tolais of 
will be left 
Charles Barnes warned that Australian aid had been framed for 
1 rn n 1 ,,71 ...,, "" that 
ass1unnp'non that kanakas were 
to be aware of Australia' s  own c pr·1 1 r1 +-u 
��L•�LUCtJL·�, was to be the result of aid to a smxesstuu 
which was less than 'a bow shot' from the 
north' of the State Would it seem to be an 
m 
the 
would henceforth include areas r-. ,... ,.., .  ...... , ,,.,... 
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m�1k1ng it 'multi-racial' . Control of the assets of the cocoa 
... ... """'"".- were also transferred without any consultation with the local 
growers whose money had set it Because the Council itself had 
to the basic move in notice had been taken of the 
e.tt::cnon to the House of Oscar a ._v.u ............... uu.� 
orator ,  who had this scheme . On 
at its last mc:�et1ng 
natives . '  
the administration went ahead with its 
multi-racial council . Elections were held in which 
out of 33 688 per·sor1s ..., , .... � ... ..... . ..... 
monstrate to 
51 .5 cent of the total which, and this is i mportant , was 30 
cent than the number the last Council elections in 1 966 . 
allowance either has been made for who may , say 'may' , have been discour-
aged from voting by Mr Tammur or Mr Titimur or someone else .  
One of the first resolutions of the new Council was to 'multi-
racial' from its title because it ' confused' It was moved 
one of the four unamm-
- which Tomot's 
and demonstrations were riot 
whirred 
and order 
that the multi-racial council election of early 1 969 
that there should have been no official opening . . .  for 
demonstrate at .  
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tin . Born in 1 939 at  Matupit near had been educated 
in Rockhampton , Queensland , where he 
panorama of Australian a in 
Australian was more than a second-class citizen . 
sportsman he was the first black man to 
interdub p .N .G .  at the '-' �' U U . L L � U  
Games in did not him from 
entrance to Port Moresby clubs or viciously L U ._,  . .... . .. -- ..... 
directly and by post for a talented and beautiful white 
woman . In 1 966 he went on a to the University of 
Hawaii from which he returned without a but well-versed in 
the evils of colonialism and foreign investment and in the virtues of 
economic nationalism and instant independence . His distinctive con­
tribution to the Mataungans was the New Guinea 
Corporation (NGDC) which collected small-scale village 
ments for fermentaries and trade stores . the late colonial 
period rumour and wishful that the NGDC was 
on the verge of and its and grievously 
embarrassed . At balance 
sheets and its founder 
P . N .G . 's ""....,,.' "' .... '""'°' ... ' "  
was and , .,,.,, (Y,,-,. ,._ 
......... .... . �u of self-reliance . 
,, r1 ,ty\ 1 ·n ..:• +-.-,.. .., ,...,,... and its distrust of 'politics' 
the T olai leaders . On 7 
formed a 
"""""""" ..... ...., prob­
� ... . , .... .. '°' ,... leave of 
Before their 
the Director of the 
' ""1·u 1 ·"""c to Radio was 
... . �.UH'-'"' ... party , was to be given as 
this right was not to be granted 
to the Mataungans . Indeed , David was quoted as saying that 'a 
maj or concern of the Warmaram group was to reduce and destroy 
Kaputin' s  there was a outcry and War­
maram was 01s;cn�a1tec1 . 
By July 1 970 , when the administration was preparing to redistri­
bute some alienated land , such an impasse had been reached that the 
Mataungan Association encouraged its to on the 
estates in question because the traditional was quite clear . 
The following dialogue between in front of 3000 Mataun-
gans and the district commissioner , C .  i n  charge of 500 
illustrates how emotionally confused the issues were: 
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West: Mr Kaputin , I am telling you the Administration has clear title to this land and 
should anyone that, they have got recourse to the courts of law . If you 
dispute this , there no reason why you cannot take the matter and contest it in the 
courts . 
Kaputin : Yes , we will contest it by marching on to that road and you can kill off as 
many as you want to . We will come here to resist and let the Australian people 
know what you are doing to us . 
West: The Australian people already know what we are doing in respect to this land 
here . We are making available land to the Tolai people to help them solve their land 
problems . 
Kaputin : You are not giving land to the Tolai people.  What you want is what you have 
theorised in your political ideology and you are shooting off, killing off thousands 
in Vietnam because you won't support that and you are doing the same thing right 
here.  
In a panicky move John Gorton , who had just returned from a visit 
to Papua New Guinea where he had been upstaged by Kaputin at 
Rabaul airport , authorised a call-out of the Pacific I slands Regiment , 
an authority which even felt he needed. This proved not 
only unnecessary but was not done by due legal process , and could 
have had the most serious repercussions . Gorton could hardly have 
envisaged that Mr Whippy, the ice-cream peddler , would be more 
effective than the Pacific Islands Regiment . One potential riot was 
broken-up by the unexpectedly soothing strains of 'Greensleeves' 
and the craving of savage breasts for the cooling emulsions of the 
white man - an event which was celebrated by the Papuan poet , 
Lahui: 
Due north-east from here , 
in the land of tremors and eruptions , 
the police stood like Spartans , 
and the Mataungans stood firm too ,  
claiming power and land,  
a venomous political obligation . 
Right round the globe 
there's no peace where 
a house is divided in two 
and no sense of compromise . 
Out of the heat of peaceful violence , 
the law with batons bold and banging 
and shields ready to protect 
the two foes stood ready for battle .  
Amidst the enemies came Whippy ,  
with his savorous and melodious ice-cream, 
the celestial hammering crochets of 'Greensleeves' -
surely such charm of music 
has power to sooth the savages . . .  
so goes the saying . 
Mataungan ascendancy became even clearer in late 1 970 when the 
Gazelle Council was unable to collect taxes to continue normal 
services of the Tolai cocoa proj ect reduced the 
term(�ntanc�s by nearly 90 per cent . The Administ­
' '"' L L L L •' '-' L L .  redrew the council boundaries so 
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M;1ta.ur:Lgams were 
their 
there were ex­
\.d1numstratlon was able to 
the whole affair . On one 
By mid-1972 Tammur could say that the central could 
control ' the like army , navy, airforce' and some taxa-
4. Papua 
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' raw 
in some 
the fact 
who 
country at all levels of 
T olais had no copper and 
ge4:::>g1rar1n1,ca1 boundaries and a distinctive skin 
No violence occurred in but it should have been 
apt:Jarient from the attitudes of the House of Assembly 
that the union of the two territories was not going to be a 
accompli .  No doubt it was the direction from External 
en:1tc)rn::s that caused otherwise officials to 
answers in the House about real status and 
On 22 November 1 968 the for Law, W. Watkins , 
co:nc1lseJlV that men and women Australian 
cm.zer1s and subj ects ' . On 5 March 1 969 quoted a 
Barnes statement of 1 966 which said that of status bet-
IU' ,., ,,..., , ,, � �  and New Guineans were 'of little now' 
vi11mste1:s gave an assurance that there is no to 
.... u.cu,_�.._ the status of Papua or New Guinea except in accordance with 
the of the . On 16 March 1 970 Johnson 
pointed out that not available to 
New Guineans' ,  were not really full 
citizens he permission to enter Aus-
did not national service or Australian 
income tax. Oala who 
had been President 
founder of Pangu was Assistant Member for the 
rP'l C'l 1 1'''U 1 968-72 ' and became in 1972 first Lord could say in 1 967 that Australian c1t1zensJt11p 
but on 1 9  November , 1 971 , in his last 
he said: 
There is nothing to stop Papua becoming a seventh State of Australia. What i s  the 
matter with that? If the New Guineans have their quarrels, there is nothing stopping 
Papua becoming independent on its own, if Australia does not want it . If  the small 
territory ofNauru with 4500 people can have independence, then it is good enough for 
800 OOO Papuans . 
In 1 967 , Oala-Rarua had advocated with New 
Guinea as a Trust His change of heart may be ascribed to 
various fears: that New would prove lawless after inde-
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pendence , that Papuans would eventually be outnumbered in gov­
ernment , and that government of such a area would prove 
impossible . 
Papuan ambivalence was also evident in the way expatriates were 
allowed to lead the Papuan cause , although Oala-Rarua , Lepani 
Watson (a Trobriander who was an Assistant Ministerial Member) 
and Ebia Olewale (Western district) openly supported V .  B .  Counsel 
(Gulf) when he successfully moved (31 May 1 971 )  that no change 
should be made in the status of Papua or Papuans 'without the 
express approval of the Papuan people or their elected representa­
tives' . The motion was carried by 30 to 25 , Southern Highlanders 
(Papua) voting against it, but men who would be prominent in the 
National Coalition after 1 972 voted in favour (men like Michael 
Somare , Julius Chan, Kaibelt Diria and Thomas Kavali) . It was , 
interestingly , supported also by the anti-Mataungan United Party 
minister from the Gazelle , Matthias Toliman, and all three Bougain­
villean members , although Joseph Lue (Assi stant Ministerial 
Member for Transport) was anti-secessionist . Somare conceded that 
Counsel had accurately gauged Papuan (or coastal Papuan, perhaps) 
feelings , condemned the use of force and called for a committee of 
enquiry , but not a referendum, into Papuan opinion. Percy Chatter­
ton, although Chairman of the Territory National Day Committee , 
deplored the prospect of 'a unity imposed by the arrogant upon the 
unwilling [which] can only end in disaster and misery for the people 
of this country' . He wanted to look at 'viable alternatives ' :  'a federal 
state , possibly with a legislature on the lines of the Australian Senate , 
that is , with equal representation of provinces '  (i . e . , Papua , High­
lands , New Guinea Coast ,  New Guinea Islands) or 'small indepen­
dent states linked together by common market , customs union and a 
mutual defence' pact' . 
On 1 6  November thirty-one-year-old Olewale , who had been 
Papua New Guinea's first indigenous secondary teacher and who 
had founded a Papua action movement in late 1 970 , asked for a 
referendum rather than just consultation as the only way to assess the 
wishes of the Papuan people . It was the climax of a year in which 
Papuan members of the House had warned that their people would 
revolt against the economic neglect to which the W odd Bank Report 
had consigned them . In comparison to the Islands region Papua was 
certainly underdeveloped if the location of the capital was not taken 
into account , but the Highlands was still worse off by comparison 
even though an arterial road at least stretched from Mt Hagen 
(Western Highlands) - and, in dry weather even Mendi (Southern 
Highlands) - to Lae . Developmental spending in Papua, exclusive 
of Port Moresby , was going into exploration and feasibility studies 
in oil , mining and hydro-electricity . The threats of revolt had to be 
seen in relation to the 1 972 elections but in January 1 972 a London-
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based firm of consultants could refer to the lack of an infra-structure 
in Bangladesh and warn that ' the neglect which led to the collapse of 
the administration in East Pakistan has parallels in Papua New 
Guinea' .  
The most disturbing plaintiff fo r  Papuan development was the 
Speaker , John Guise , who was the only political survivor of the 1 961  
Legislative Council , who had won 68  per cent of the primaries in  his 
Milne Bay electorate in 1 964 and 75 per cent in 1 968 , and who aimed 
to be just as successful in 1 972 . The mixed-race grandson of an 
English remittance man of gentle birth, Guise had started life as a 
Burns Philp delivery boy on 2s . 6d . a week plus food . Drafted into an 
army labour battalion, he ended the war as a sergeant , joined the 
police , was sent to England for Queen Elizabeth's coronation and 
rose as far as he could go , to sergeant-major .  Entering first local 
government and then the Legislative Council , he realised his destiny 
must lie with the true indigenous and not the mixed-race community 
and emerged as the first nationalist spokesman . In 1 962 he was 
urging unity of the two territories and the creation of a national flag 
and national anthem. By turns effusive , choleric and sanctimonious , 
he was not generally trusted as he pursued his independent destiny, 
being first a member of Pangu in 1 967 but , when that would have 
deprived him of office in the Second by 1 968 an independent . 
His election as Speaker was a tribute to his authoritativeness but also 
came in part from support from Highlanders who wished to see such 
a persuasive 'radical' off the floor of the House . However , although 
he was a self-proclaimed nationalist , Guise knew how to beat the 
Papuan drum. His hold over Milne Bay and by extension his prestige 
elsewhere in Papua made taking notice of him seem the price of unity 
between the two territories .  Yet whatever his ambition - and he 
spoke for a presidential form of government , not Westminster - no 
one begrudged him his honorary doctorate at the first graduation at 
the University of Papua New Guinea in 1 970 . 
Whitlam and Liberation 
In July 1 969 John Gorton quashed any further equivocation about 
Papua New Guinea becoming an eighth State of Australia or of 
having any future status short of complete independence . However , 
the publicity given to the Bougainville and Gazelle crises was almost 
too opportune for any radical Australian statesman looking for a 
flourishing issue . A minor imperial power which was growing 
increasingly unsure of the value of its 'forward strategy' in Vietnam 
could be expected to become wary of possible confrontations with 
colonised peoples . Nothing could have been more unfashionable at 
the end of an epoch in Western strategy and no one could have 
wanted to seem more progressive than the leader of the Australian 
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JpfJOSitlc:::>n ,  Gough Whitlam. 11.J'-''"',_,.,,u� for issues in the 1 969 Austra-
lian elections after the Labor debacle Whitlam did think of 
1111 """'1-, ..... ,..,. decolonisation into his he 
C l 1 ,h C' '"',..., 1 "°"'1 f- l n reflected that he J.J..H.U.:J'-'.U. 
Guinea while the 
on inc1eJJer1m�nc:e 
governments would be � v u .i J. L lJ. '- ""''-' 
favoured arrangement . 
Australia Australian 
salaries and the welfare so as to accelerate the desire for 
He wanted Australians to be not masters , 
··�·- ..... � ·• 0  not rulers' and that the Department of External 
Territories should be a of Pacific Relations . 
He criticised 'hostile elements' the and the expat-
riate referring to the troubles of he asserted 
that 'batons tear gas have no in land sales' and the 
fact that there were more · than in any Australian city 
and 
thcJu�rnt Australia had much to be he 
11 1 '' "' ;-.,, t-,,..,...-. Iabourers as ' the worst in the world' and 
.... .... � ..... .. , '1  . ..-. to the lack in the towns . 
that every new taxi plate in New Guinea should go to a local man, that every new 
tavern licence should go to a local man . . .  and every new shop site in these towns 
should go to a local man. 
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average '-'.L>. tJ U�,_ ,.,,. ,  .... , 
fourteen times that of 
Whitlam's statements 
right; nowhere else did it seem to 
obvious: 
The 
final decisions on 
is not unique 
sections of the 
from abroad, 
ed11cat10nal or social standards , its need for economic aid 
rlrv'Pr<:ihr oflocal customs or even the multiplic-
ity of its languages. 
All these matters present complex and difficult problems for any future govern­
ment of New Guinea 
None of these require colonial rule for their solution or easing . In fact , 
many of them worsen if foreign techniques , methods , laws and customs continue 
to exclude local custom, knowledge and extJer1ence. 
An outside administration cannot teach or It can by its errors unite a 
This is the very situation which /\l1st1·a11:ans at home 
f\u.strall;:ms in New Guinea must most avoid . 
The visit was .... . , ....... ... ....... ... 
ders and �,r.-.. n ... �• �  .. ,, n  
that he 
an issue to which he gave more err1pt1as1s 
1 971 : 
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Australia's obligation in the United Nations i s  to hand over Papua-New Guinea 
as a single entity as soon as possible. Papua-New Guinea has a chance 
united only if self-government comes quickly . Self-government will be the 
unifying force in this country. To delay self-government is to promote separation. 
Self-government must be given quickly to the people as a whole; otherwise section 
after section will seize, with anger and bitterness towards us , what we should grant 
wholly and wholeheartedly. 
In emphasising that Papua New Guinea was not unique, Whitlam 
overlooked the need to treat inheritance problems as distinctive and 
thus worthy of close analysis . He seemed to think that secessionism 
was generally caused by expatriates and simply threatened breaka­
way groups with withdrawal of financial support , while suggesting 
by his p recipitate decolonisation that Australia wanted to escape 
before any coercion had to be used against them. Geoffrey Hutton of 
the Melbourne Age accompanied Whitlam in 1 971 . He referred , in 
the Age , 1 June 1 971 , to 
. . .  proposals which Mr Whitlam seemed to pull from the top ofhis head under close 
questioning . When he was faced by the proposition that Bougainville was nationally 
and ethnically part of the Solomons and not New Guinea, he floated the idea that 
Australia could dispose of secession by taking over the British Solomons and make 
them all one big , happy family . 
In April 1 973 , during a visit to London, Whitlam returned to this 
theme in the face of increased overt secessionism in Bougainville . ' I  
would ' he said , that ' the Solomons are too small politically or 
economically to be on their own . '  He seemed to have no idea that the 
British Solomon Island Protectorate had a larger p opulation (around 
160 OOO) than any country in Oceania except Fiji ,  and he suppressed 
the notion that the Protectorate's  future dependence on foreign aid 
would not be unique. There was an indignant reaction in the Sol­
omons . Peter Kenilorea , who was to become the Solomons' first 
Prime Minister , called Whitlam ' most undiplomatic and unnecessar­
ily . . . in dictating to the British Solomon Islands 
Protectorate without full consultation' . If fact , Whitlam stirred up 
Solomons nationalism. Moreover , in conceding that Bougainville 
was 'a part of the Solomons both geographically and racially' he 
virtually validated a ' Solomons reunion' on the basis of ' natural 
boundaries' and ' self-determination' .  Press reaction to this in the 
Solomons was not unfavourable .  
Geoffrey Hutton reported that Whitlam 
also redrew the map of Queensland by suggesting that the islands within a few 
hundred yards of the Papuan coast should be turned over to Papua New Guinea and 
the boundary fixed somewhere near the middle of Torres Strait . 
Whitlam obviously did not bother about the corrolary: that the only 
pnmc:ip1.e on which Bougainville could be coerced into Papua New 
was that of adherence to colonial and that it 
would be a remarkable if the 500 inhabitants of the 
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northern Torres Straits (who wanted to remain Australian cu1zc�ns 
were forced to become New Guineans or 
riated . Thus was matched by that of the 
which in 1 971  seemed to concur with both Whitlam's orcmcJsa.1s 
After Whidam's Visit 
oonnca1 climate in Guinea can never be the same 
at least ,  is a very good ' said the Mc�lb1omme 
14 January 1 970 . Whitlam's visit a series of events . 
On 5 May 1 970 Warwick Smith was transferred to the 
of Interior (and , after Whitlam came to power in 1 972 , to ..__. ... ._,._,�..,, 
while the smooth-talking David took his place at . ... ,., .. ..... ... uc ... 
Territories . Les Johnson was to the Public Service as 
as he was 
advanced � � U v<A '-L 'JL L , 
did not coats and ties 
to��etJtler with his wife avoided � � ·"  , .. ,.� " " '  
� .-.. �·· ·- � · ,"····�·· · ·  that 
He genuinely 
.... ,..., . . . ... 0 ' "  ..... .., .................. . He believed in localisation 
became the first 
1e\re14:.>pmc:nrJ and Sere 
with 
the creation of Area Authorities which would District Ad-
visory Councils as consultative bodies , with more say in the 
and of district revenue.  
caused Gorton to visit New Guinea 
the Prime Minister's self-assurance could not cover 
�"-JLJL"-Jl·'u. lack ofinterest and grasp . least he did not , like ...,, ...... ...  ..,""" 
iu11Je1:1a1 buff and was to confront John Jl ...  a . ..., ........ u. 
a stage at airport , even his oratory - and t- 1 1 11 "'11 ,.. .. u 
English - suffered by and he was thought to 
backing of over 500 riot as well as helicopters in the 
was a lack-lustre tour as strained over a few quips , mis-
orionoumc:ed ' Papua' and tried to avoid me-tooism .  
refused t o  set a date for because a 
periphrasis) 
there will necessarily be progress along it step by step and anyone who seeks to say 
that at a given month at a given year a period will have been reached when that can be 
achieved is , I think, dangerously simplifying the problem and is acting to the detri­
ment of the people in the future. 
Yet Gorton did not come en1p1cy--namc1eci . He increased the status 
of ministerial members who were now control over , . �  . .  ·• r • �  
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ministrator 
for the activities of their 
. . . .... �, h ... � h T respons101e to the 
v-Pr n t-nrP 'lu � u.J.J.'-'.u · the Ad-
within their areas of re�1pcms:1o:uu 
blend of admonition 
educational - secondary, technical , but not tertiary, 
co-operatives , advisory services , workers' c0111pensat11on, 
ing, posts and telc�gr;aptts 
have said is the the House 
of revenue in this Territory) , 
rn1•rP1�tnTP institutions - that's prisons 
land use, leasing ofland 
The official members of the Administrator's Executive Council 
would continue to sit there and offer advice but 
any vote Council may have as to what it does' . 
'-.J •J UU.\,J.Jl was to have a c ..-. A l.>•p.c• m 'l 1'\  
in the House of Assembly to answer as to what the Administrator's 
Executive Council has done and why it done it. And we also that the 
Parliament of Australia will not exercise its veto in relation to if those 
ordinances affect the actual handed over to Ministerial Members . 
service so as to reassur­
otherwise feel insecure and leave 
services were still He 
stressed that Australian aid would not cease ,  at the same time em­
phas1sm.g its limits and the need for and he 
one week against the wishes 
get out . . . against the wish of the 
without their consent. move out 
minority rule majority without that ,..,.., ,, "u"""'" consent. 
To show that Thomas 
clan of 
was aooomtea sp1okes1nan for the 
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Executive Council without the actual 
the House or discussed with its Select Committee 
In the Administration had 
without an election in the ....., � . .... A •• ...,A A  
ag:ree:m<�nt could be reached on a suitable inc11g:1encms 
was elected 
that prior to these of the Government of this 
Territory. Now that been reduced . .  We have come 
to a point in time where a must be operating in this House . . . 
[to] exercise some control on members . . .  who at this of time 
are largely acting on our behalf without knowledge on most very often 
without our consent. I am not to that this is the of our present 
members of the AEC . think it evolution we have not yet 
overcome. 
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��� 11'-'<'-'0'- '-<'- "''"'" who also paid one-third of its 20 cent membership fees . 
accession to government in 1 972 did not stimulate 
grass-roots organisation . 
had a few minor legislative victories in the Second House 
but was most effective in exposing the intolerant tendencies of the 
Administration and its supporters . This was most notable when in 
1969 its Secretary, Albert Maori was ordered to appear before 
the Committee of the House for a statement made in 
Australia .  had called ministerial members Barnes' s  ' stooges . . .  
elected New Guineans made to the ministerial portfolios with 
money , status , cars . .  . '  Kiki to apologise, as did the Post-
Courier for simply printing his remarks . The Post-Courier was ban-
ned from the House for the rest of that Nearly all the official 
members voted for this measure , though Secretary for Law 
abstained . Naturally , it remained to be seen how such direct educa-
tion in issues would affect the future . What it illustrated 
at the time was preparedness of the white conservatives , with 
black support , to gang up on Pangu 'bigheads' - and the strength of 
Administration for the gang . 
One major was of Michael 
Tom So mare as leader . Born in 1 936 at he was eldest son 
of a During World War I I  he returned to his father's 
East where he attended a school 
run and learned to respect them as people . He eventually 
became a school an for the Legislative Council , a 
radio announcer and journalist with Information and Extension 
and a founder of Pangu . He won East Sepik Regional in 
1 968 by 7000 votes . No doubt his experience around the country 
gave him a national perspective but he had a naturally gregarious and 
conciliatory in personal relations without being too diffuse or 
lacking basic commitments . He understood the hurts of colonialism 
without them to cloud elemental human problems and 
up to the of organising parties , he said: 
Unless people are politically sophisticated and have a common aim there will never be 
a sense of oneness in our community . At present we are confronted with a powerful 
organisation which makes it difficult for people to organise themselves . This element 
is an established force, the Administration, which is the giver of all things and people 
do not care so long as they are at the receiving end .  Our people are so accustomed to 
getting things for nothing that they demand more which , of course , is always given at 
their request . 
On another occasion , he simply referred to his people as 'bludgers' .  
Somare clearly profited from his friendship with Tony Voutas in 
.. ...,CL._,_,.,.H� parliamentary strategies . It  was , however , a tribute to b oth 
of them that V outas never seemed to be - and never was - a 
Because of their fear of Pangu , and the instinct for political huddle , 
about members of the House were meeting as a group towards 
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service ' . Watts was , '"' """"�""'.,. 
, ,,.... ,.,, ,,, ,,..,.., , ., , , ,.  initiative was also needed if the 
selt-i::rff\rernn1er1t and , ,.,.... ,,,.,,, , ,. 
attracted support from """" '·"'""'" J.C'"'·"' ousn1es:sn1e11 , _..,_,_..,,_._.,..,_u.� 
owner - Parao was able to 
tacts . In November 1 970 
Parao as and Tom 
leaders . In 1 971 it ,....,,,.,..,. ,.,.,,.,.. 
1 972 it advertised itself as 
control' of the 
Pr>"'l n L n,:nl"Yl P1', t"  must be for over-
seas servants . it attracted men like Tore Lokoloko 
(Papua) and Matthias Toliman , its orientation 
came out in the of the House on 1 9  
November a letter written to students by Anton Parao 
was by Michael for debate . The letter read: 
There are quite a few smart coastal fellows who . . .  have realised that now is their 
time to on and get all the top positions in the Government and also in private 
They have put us in the grass cutting level and reckon that we will always 
be 
Remember, my young friends , when you finish your education, you will need to 
apply for a job that you want to take up according to your studies . But people who 
will be in charge of department happen to be from a particular area and they will surely 
give preference to their fellow wantoks or district groups .  Therefore, now is our time 
to get together and press on to get what we want before we ask for self-government or 
independence . When, and only when , we have some of our fellows looking after some 
of the departments ,  then we will surely ask for self-government because this is our 
country . . .  
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Somare accused the United Party of arrant regionalism without 
pointing out that , far from being 'stooges' of white men, as Whitlam 
had implied, Highlands members regarded expatriates as ultimately 
expendable . Their capacity for radicalism had yet to be probed . By 
1 972 some students had formed a Highlands Liberation Front which 
condemned ' colonialism and neo-colonialism' , wanted all ' industrial 
and economic development' to be shared on a '50-50 basis '  and the 
removal of all expatriates who refused to co-operate . Highland 
attitudes , however , were not monolithic . Thomas Kavali M.H.A.  
Qimi in the Western Highlands) , with one supporter in the 
Siwi Kurondo (Kerowagi in Chimbu) formed the National 
had a program similar to Pangu's  and a cheerful attitude towards 
coastals . It  attracted student supporters who wanted to play down . 
regionalism . They , however , were described by Parao , as ' complete 
bigheads who pretend not to be Highlanders ' .  
The other significant faction t o  emerge from the Independent 
Group was the People's Progress Party (PPP) which attracted eleven 
members of the House led by Julius Chan , a mixed race (father , 
Chinese; mother , New Guinean) business man from New Ireland . 
Born in 1 939 , Chan had matriculated and had abortively studied 
agricultural economics in Queensland . He had built up a small-scale 
shipping business in Rabaul which had assisted the development of 
remote New Ireland areas . Although an Australian citizen and a 
prominent rugby player , he had known the humiliation of being 
thrown out of the Kone Club in Port Moresby . A thoughtful and 
lucid speaker with a grasp of finance , he had been impressed by 
controlled development in Lee Kuan Yew's Singapore . The PPP 
refused to lay down 'a dogmatic plan' but pragmatically sought ' to 
gather ideas from its members and branches from all the various 
parts of Papua New Guinea and to include those for which there is 
general and wide support' . these would be based on the 
Westminster system of government , enterprise and a multi-
racial society for Papua New Guinea . The PPP attracted supporters 
from the Islands and coastal regions , including two Bougainvilleans , 
Lue and Mola . It was 'not at all concerned about timing of self­
government' .  Its policy was : Not When, How? 
In March 1 971 , the Select Committee on Constitutional De­
u"" 1' "''"' ...., ,�.,., r tabled its final in the House . It  had done two 
,... . .......  ,,, .. " of the Territory trying to explain and discuss the intricacies 
of cons titution-making a t  the village level . P r esumably it 
familiarised many people with the notion of self-government , if not 
with the means of articulating demands and competing for re­
sources . The report bent towards consensus to the point of outright 
While there was strong support for internal self-
1 972-76 in urban areas , as well as in IK ,..,, , ...,.." ,  ... ,_ 
" t-" " ""' 00" ...... sectors of East New � L L��iu , 
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Manus , Central and wanted to wait until 
1 976-80 . The Western and Southern ' did not 
suggest a timetable or when internal self-government should 
be achieved' . Therefore the Committee felt 
that target dates . . .  should not be arbitrarily set [but] . . . that an approximate 
timetable will provide a sense of direction . . .  If programmes are developed now with 
the view that the Territory may become internally self-governing during the life of the 
1 972-1976 House, your Committee feels that this should ensure a smooth transition to 
internal self-government when the people are ready for i t .  
The Committee condemned secessionism and rej ected any idea of 
a referendum in disgruntled districts . In spite of pundits like Whit­
lam who had said that Papua New Guinea 'in all probability will have 
a presidential system similar to that in the United S tates ' , the Com­
mittee confirmed the inexorable trend towards a centralised , uni­
cameral Westminster system while warning that ' area authorities 
will need to be able to exercise real authority and responsibility if 
they are to satisfy the aspirations of the people' . It could not make 
suggestions that would ' satisfy the aspirations of the Mataungan 
Association' - or Papua or Bougainville . I t  the number of 
�-·�·,·�· electorates from fifteen to electorates 
from to eighty-two for the House . additional 
members could also be nominated and the official members reduced 
from ten to four . The offices of ministerial and assistant ministerial 
members were to be replaced by up to seventeen ministerial posts . 
The Administrator's Executive Council was to consist of ten minis­
ters , the Administrator and three official members . The Committee 
also recommended the names and ' Niuginian' and that  a 
national flag be adopted . The winning design was a triangulated 
black-and-red ground with a white Southern Cross and a gold bird 
of paradise in the respective sections; the winner a Papuan girl . 
• � · · · �,  ••• ,,F"o and sometimes uu.pass1uneu 
the House of Assembly . ..,,'-·l;:;."''"",,,'"'" electorates were 
rer:an1ec1 . Ti'"\rri:r_,,,,,.,r:,Pn to seventeen, after "'"'1 .. • •·""r1 
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not waste time: 
Who is here to take the flag to 
cave dwellers and to the 
saying, 'Take the flag to 
<:hrnxr1n a 1 t  to tree dwellers, 
not be a fool by 
hers " ' "'"'""'"' ... ;-=rf 
When name was both 
lands combined to have it deleted from the 
division of the House.  Toua _..,,_ , .... ,.. ... u.a Dr<JO<Jse:a 
two different countries . . .  
a New Guinean and you will probably get a punch up the 
JI. .... .,, ....... ., ... ,_, ... from the Western said: 
d1tJten�ntJly from its 
Ph<Jne:t1ca11v in the 
do not know who the 
...., .... ,, ..... a.u" are way . My party,  is not in 
favour of it .  
In fact Compass had "' " ''""""',.'"'"1""'rl the name but could not control its 
members . 
an ordinance deleted three words from the 
in the official Gazette . The 
New Guinea' .  The 
name in the future but it was not 
until the eve that the issue was raised 
Michael Somare . In his valediction to the .._,..,,,vu . .... 
between 1 964 and 1 97 1 , 
We have grown to think New Guinea as one country and that i s ,  without 
doubt, the most important thing that has happened. It has happened because we in the 
House have had to make decisions which have affected all Papuans and New Gui­
neans . 
The fact that Les was to use a collective word for 
of the country showed this achievement to have 
for remained in the hands 
those New Guinea . 
it could been otherwise . 
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members learned little more than how to formulate quest1or1s 
about roads and on ages , 
of their own ImLPC>te:ncc:: . 
of seut-g•ovc:rnme:nt . 
,.,u. ,.., ...,. ...,u. 'UNITE,  B UNGWANTAIM, AHEBOU' aooe:ired 
children in schools were 
not for na�-1ra1:s1n� 
of our land 
proudly it stands , 
our islands , home in the sun, 
Papua New Guinea, we are One (bis) . 
The great itself was marked 
gun salute from the 
'"""' ... . . ,.. ," Stadium Susan 
ae�ng:necl. Meanwhile Anzac 
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Christmas parties in 1 971 many mature Papuans would sing 
Arise' more self-consciously and with more emotion than ever 
fore . Meanwhile , in Bougainville , at the Marist Brothers Secondary 
School , the new national song was being followed by a ' I  
Love My Country , Bougainville' , written some 
'Papua , Arise' by a mission teacher . Rather oddly , 
of 'Advance Australia Fair ' . 
N OTES ON 11 
Chapters 1 1  to 13  are based primarily on personal observation, 
reading and research since 1 968 . However , in the writing of this 
survey continued reference has been made to the valuable 'Political 
Chronicle - Papua New Guinea' published in the Australian Journal 
of Politics and History , vols 1 968-78 , (hereafter AJPH) and , to a 
lesser extent, the 'Political Review - Papua New Guinea' in the 
Australian Quarterly , vols 43-48, 1 971-76 (AQ) . The authors of the 
chronicles have been: E .  P .  Wolfers (April 1 968-April 1 969) , 
J .  E .  Waddell (August 1 969-August 1 971 ) , David W .  � P•-Y".l r 1hr 
(December 1 971-April 1 975; April 1 977-April 1 978) , James 
(December 1 975-April 1 976) and Donald Denoon (December 1 976) . 
J .  L .  Goldring wrote the AQ reviews in 1 971-72 and Bill Standish in 
1 973-76 . Clippings from the Port Moresby South Pacific Post (SPP) 
which in 1 969 became the Post-Courier (PC) have been consulted ,  as 
have those from Australian papers such as the Melbourne Age1 
Sydney Morning Herald (SMH) , Austra lian etc .  Acknowledgements 
have been made when quotations have been Ifit has been 
expeditious to do so ,  dates of publication have been recorded in the 
text . The same procedure has been adopted with quotations from 
House of Assembly Debates where only the date of the speech is 
recorded . The quarterly , and Australia1 the Pacific and 
Southeast Asia (1 966-76) has been cited under its common title New 
Guinea ; the Australian Broadcasting Commission and National 
Broadcasting Commission as ABC and NBC .  The co-authors of 
this book, R. J .  Sullivan and N .  D .  Oram have made helpful com-­
ments on these chapters but it was not always expedient to 
them. The viewpoints expressed are very much those of the 
of this segment of the book . 
Association or Independence? 
There is an interesting profile of Charles Barnes by John Paul in 
Business Rev iew , July 1 971 , pp 1 0- 17 .  The ' authoritative ,  conserva­
tive strategist' referred to is T .  B .  Millar in Australia 's Defence , 
1 965 . The Barnes and Kiki quotations are from John 
Wilkes (ed .) New Guinea . . .  Future Indefinite? , Sydney , 1 968 . Kiki's 
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autobiography is Kiki :  ten thousand years in a lifetime , Melbourne, 
1 968 . The World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development) Report was published as The Economic Development of 
the Territory of Papua and New Guinea , 1 965; the Com-
monwealth Government's brief to the Bank is there . The 
'notable observer' of Barnes was P .  W. E .  Director o f  the 
PNG Development Bank; see 'Comment: West on PNG' , Current 
Affairs Bulletin , vol . 49 , no . 3 ,  1 August 1 972 . The proceedings of the 
University of Papua New Guinea' s  ' invigorating seminar' were 
published as Marion W .  Ward (ed . )  The Politics of Melanesia , Port 
Moresby and Canberra , 1 970 . 
The Second House of Assembly 
The comment on the 1 964 elections is from David G .  Bettison, Colin 
Hughes and Paul van de Veur (eds) The Papua-New Guinea Elections 
1964, Canberra , 1 965 . The issue of economic before political de­
velopment is dealt with in R .  S .  Parker , 'Economics before Politics -
A Colonial Phantasy' , A]PH ,  vol . no . 2 ,  August 1 971 . The 1 968 
elections were extensively surveyed in A .  L .  Epstein , R .  S .  Parker 
and Marie Reay (eds) , The Politics of Dependence, Papua New Guinea 
1968, Canberra , 1 971  and the ' one research team' mentioned (T . G .  
Harding and Peter Lawrence) are cited from there . E .  P .  Wolfers 
summed up the same event more briefly in 'The 1 968 Elections for 
Papua New Guinea House of Assembly' , Australia 's Neighbours , 
Fourth Series , no . 58-60 , July-September 1 968; the quotation regard­
ing the Highlands comes from there . The H .  R .  Niall quotation 
comes from Wolfers' A]PH Chronicle, August 1 968 . The citations 
ofJohn Gunther , G .  Warwick Smith , ' the Principal Training Officer 
of the Department of District Administration' (viz J .  C .  Baker) , and 
Tony Voutas , are from The Politics of Melanesia . Cecil Abel is quoted 
from SPP, 31 March 1 969 .  Constitutional devolution is recorded in 
and H . K .  Colebatch (eds) , ' Constitutional Development 
New Guinea 1 968-73 - the transfer of executive power' , 
New Research Bulletin no . 5 1 , Port Moresby and Canberra , 
1 973 and the protest by Guise et . al . also . 
Kiki on Paul Lapun is from Kiki .  The reference to Tom Ellis is 
from H . K .  and Peta Colebatch , 'Free Elections in a Guided Democ­
racy ' , in The Politics of Dependence. 
The Emergence of Secessionism 
Ali Mazrui's  article , 'An African's New Guinea' is in New Guinea , 
vol . 5 ,  no . 3 ,  O ctober 1 970 . D ouglas Oliver's  ' optimism' on 
Bougainville is expressed in the CRA Gazette vol . 3 ,  no . 1 6 ,  16  
August 1 968 and i s  implicit in  a subsequent book, Bougainville: a 
personal history , Melbourne, 1 973 . Leo Hannett' s first substantial 
article on secession, 'Bougainville Republic' , was in New Guinea , 
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..,.._,__._HLH.'-U " ·  , Cur-
' Movements for 
A .  Clunies-Ross (eds) 
1 r011·._,, ,.. ,, . , ,, Strategies for Papua New Guinea , Oxford 1 973; and a 
of Oliver's  Bougainville , 'Buka and Arawa: some black 
"U'"'' .... F.-'--'-""' on a white , Mean} in Quarterly , vol . 
32 , no . 4 ,  December Momis and Ogan are quoted 
from 'A View from in Marion W .  Ward (ed.) , Change 
and Development in Melanesia , Canberra and Port Moresby , 
1 972 . Middlemiss is the source on Napidakoe Navitu in The 
lVlt:tar.iesz,a . Patrol 3 of 1 961-62 ' Kieta c> 1xu-JLJJ_C) iU. J.L«--
records the of the UN Mission 1 962 . 
source of the Melchior Tomot and Paul 
is Waddell 's  1 970; of those 
the December 
and Oscar 1 971 . Lahui's  poem is taken 
from Nigel Krauth Modern Poetry from Papua 
New Guinea , Pocket Poets ' , 1 972 . The auto-
Kaputin is from Griffin (ed .)  
consolidation, or compromise? , 
1 976 . The full title of the Select Report is 
and New Guinea House of Assembly: Final 
the Committee on Constitutional 
Port Moresby' ,  March 1 971 . Robert O 'Neill was ,..,.,. ... ,...,,, ...... ,,.r-1 
the lack of due process and the PIR in 'The 
affair' , Canberra , 1 5  March 197 1 . Oscar Tammur's remarks on 
the division of powers was from an Port 
'Contact' 12  1 972 . 
Griffin in 'Movements for and 
Secession' .  Oala Oala-Rarua 1 967 gave the Evatt Lec-
ture , 'Will New Guinea be the Last Colonial Country? ' published in 
, vol . no . 4 ,  December 1 967 . The with ..._,. .,.,_,_f">''" 
is in PC , 7 1 972 . 
Whitlam and Liberation 
Gough Whitlam issued statements 
1Je1cen1ber- 1 " 1n1" ' '"'" 1 969-70 
on 17 January were exten-
Australian, SMH etc . Whitlam's 1973 
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remark on the union ofPNG and the Solomon Islands was rPt"\Arl"Prl 
27 and Kenilorea reaction in BSI News 
20 Griffin examined the issue in New Guinea 
and Solomon Islands Protectorate' , Outlook , 
vol . 27 , no . 3 ,  December 1 973 , to which there was a response in the 
B SIP Kakamora 1 974 . The source of the 
'A Critical 
ment , 
Whit lam 
12 
1 972- 1 975 
The Formation of the Somare Government 
Charles Barnes resigned his p ortfolio on Australia Day (26 January) 
1 972 . It was an efficacious if belated gesture . Although he had his 
apologists , even academic ones , there was general relief among 
realists in New Guinea . This relief was almost certainly felt 
even by Oscar Tammur without any apparent irony , he 
declared that the Tolai people were disgusted at the resignation :  
M r  Barnes i s  pulling out now that h e  has instituted dozens o f  policies that don't take 
into consideration the customs of the people of Papua New Guinea. All our troubles 
have emerged during his term of office. He has mucked up our education system, 
allowed Japs to fish in our waters , ruined our economy and made our country like a 
police state . The least he could have done was stay around until he straightened up his 
blunders . As far as I am concerned as leader of the Mataungan Association , I say Mr 
Barnes is a coward. 
Tammur went on to say that he knew little of Barnes' s successor , 
Andrew Peacock , that he understood he 'was a shrewd and 
hard man' . Peacock, was thirty-three years old with no experi-
ence of Papua New Guinea , had been allotted the Army portfolio in 
1 967 in order to project a handsome and vigorous image of military 
service and in order to reassure Australian conscripts in Vietnam that 
their plight was not simply the result of a governmental generation 
Once again the decision to appoint a Minister of External 
did not seem to have been made with Papua New 
Guinea' s  interests in mind . Peacock was given a tricky post because 
he was a potentially hostile colleague in William McMahon's  totter­
ing government . Barnes , in fact , advised the young man not to 
'accept it - as did of Peacock's friends . 
At first face seemed neither hard nor shrewd . On the 
contrary , he seemed too trendy , superficial , brash , narcissistic even, 
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accrued hurts and establish sincere with 
err1ergea in the New 
Guinea elections . turned out to be diligent as well as 
urbane , with an exuberant grasp of public relations and a flair for 
unpatronising cross-cultural friendship . At one level it was 
tant that he wore informal coloured shirts , enthused over weapons 
and and enjoyed parties and backslapping . Basically he 
accepted Whitlam's view of decolonisation with, however , the im­
portant nua.nce that he should facilitate independence rather than 
precipitate it even against the will of fhe legislature . By the time 
Michael Somare unexpectedly formed his government in April , 
Peacock had already visited Papua New Guinea five times and was in 
a position to be a confidant of the incoming ministers as well as a 
subtle pace-setter . 
He quickly moved decision-making to Port Moresby . In February 
a senior position was set up in the Administrator's department to 
smooth and encourage the transfer of powers from Canberra to 
Konedobu . This post went to a law lecturer at the of 
Papua New Guinea , Thomas who was in Pangu 
circles . He was instructed to side with the incoming government in 
the event of conflicts of interest with Australia . The new House of 
Assembly , said Peacock 
will thus be different from its predecessors . . . The actual business of getting 
measures through the House will be the responsibility of Papua New Guinea ministers 
. . .  We believe the best way for people in government to learn the skills of govern­
ment is actually to practise them. The Government believes it should help Papua New 
Guinea towards self-government. We should be remiss if we sat back and just waited 
for it to happen . This is quite different from imposing self-government regardless of 
the wishes of the people . 
Peacock reduced the role of the remaining four official members in 
the House to a and did not demur when Somare 'flatly 
refused' to admit Ellis into his cabinet because he was ' the 
symbol of the was the man who had once tried 
to shame Oscar crawling on all fours like a dog around 
the floor of the House .  he came to power i n  December 
Whitlam freely acknowledged that Peacock had done well . Thus 
1 972 saw almost a return to an Australian bipartisan policy on Papua 
New Guinea . The subsequent Labor appointment of a former dip­
lomat , William to External Territories only highlighted , 
however , Peacock's  finesse in an awkward job and emphasised that a 
progressive ideology alone did not guarantee tact in inter-racial 
relations . Morrison's approach was to push target dates that suited 
Labor rather than the needs of the Papua New Guinea government 
and in May 1 973 he startled the Waigani Seminar audience with 
overtones of Barnes by declaring that future aid would be project 
aid , its deployment decided by Abaijah 
put the matter *"<n·c> -=> l n · 
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The Labor in its than the Liberal Country 
The Labor to tell us what to whether we like it or not, and 
other mob are saying we can think it out for ourselves, we come to the same 
decisions . 
Elections for the Third House took 
1 1 March 1 972 . that '"'" 1 "'' '" '"' �  
to support us with money, but I said , 'No, don't give us money, give us 
eqtnpment. Give us some secondhand vehicles with which to conduct our campaign. '  
sent us a jeep and a bus . were new and we had to pay $2000 duty . I had to 
borrow this money from the 
In his identifies Sasakawa as 
1 ap1an,ese �h1.no:mQ: Foundation' . In 1 975 
ofLondon as 'one of the most 
with far more than 
Prime ' whose are a 
1 at>a11tes1e and who runs 'a kind of shadow govern-
,.,...,.,,.,. n ,. .... ,.,.. awareness that 
showed a distinct advance the 
the available 
servants and the 
save Bert Counsel 
ners like V outas 
the elec:tlcms , 
New Guineans to accept 
both un:successmu 
V outas oq�a111satlon 
nine seats in Morobe 
torate so that his 
181 
a founder of 
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new Central Bougainville electorate did not prevent Lapun from 
winning South Bougainville with an absolute majority although he 
did not bother to campaign . Lapun's running word ensured the 
election of the 1 969 Rorovana leader , Raphael Bele , as well as the 
second placing of Barry Middlemiss ,  who were respectively Trea­
surer and Secretary ofNapidakoe Navitu . Lapun also engineered the 
election of Fr John Momis for the Regional seat with a majority of82 
per cent over the Assistant Ministerial Member for Transport , 
Joseph Lue, whom Lapun had supported in 1 968 but who had 
become closely tied to the Administration . Another Assistant 
Ministerial Member , Donatus Mola of the PPP , rewon North 
Bougainville but with clearly reduced support and, in spite of his 
being a facile and humorous trimmer with less than the combined 
votes of a young secessionist graduate and the Hahalis candidate , 
Mola remained a friend ofLapun whose over the years 
had continued to exasperate the kiaps mining company officials 
with its ambiguity and occultness .  
The kiaps were even more outraged b y  the success of the Mataun­
gans who would also support , though not join , Officials 
seem to have believed that Mataungans would get no more than 20 
per cent of the vote and it was rumoured that the District Commis­
sioner , Arthur Carey, 'had prepared a radio broadcast for his regular 
weekly program based on the political annihilation' of the Mataun­
gans . In fact, the fearsome John Kaputin (Rabaul) and Damien 
Kereku (East New Britain Regional) won absolute maj orities , while 
Oscar Tammur (Kokopo) needed preferences to defeat six other 
candidates but won easily . On the other hand, in the fourth Gazelle 
electorate , the former Ministerial Member for Education, Matthias 
Toliman, who had supported the Gazelle Council , managed to 
defeat his Mataungan opponent on The kiaps had be­
come the victims of their own propaganda and Carey was ' reported 
to have reacted visibly when he first entered the polling centre in 
Rabaul at a time when it has just become clear that Mr Kaputin had 
been elected . The radio programme was cancelled . '  
For the National Party Thomas Kavali (Jimi-Western Highlands) 
rewon his seat and Iambakey Okuk won Chimbu Regional . Within 
weeks they had recruited five other elected Highlanders for their 
party . All told,  the UP mustered some forty-two supporters who 
won by 80 OOO votes , while PPP comprised ten . The UP supporters 
included Anton Parao (Western Highlands Regional) and the PPP 
c11 1'\ n t• rt,prc included Chan, Mola, Poe , and the Bruce 
' "" fJ U'"''"' """ (Madang Regional) . Eventually PPP also recruited Paulus 
And there were the mavericks .  The non-arrival ofhis cargo at Mt 
Tum did not Matthias Y aliwan from elected . Somare 
comtJas:s1c>n�tte,Ly described his m House as 
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. . .  a sad one. He did not really know how to handle proceedings. He had no friends 
or supporters there. He just sat there and said nothing . Once he got up and said: 'I am 
the leader of Papua New Guinea. '  Everyone clapped, and that was that .  Another time 
he got up and said simply, 'Let's have independence . '  On another occasion when the 
House wasn't sitting, he went into the empty chamber of the House and sat in the 
Speaker's chair. He had one of his supporters photograph him sitting there, presum­
ably so he could tell his followers back in Y angoru that he had been recognised by the 
House as the leader of Papua New Guinea. Yaliwan become more and more disturbed 
and confused, and in 1 973 he resigned. 
Buaki Singeri (Kabwam-Morobe) had a different an 
expatriate ' demonstration effect ' :  drink . This was not an unusual 
problem in the House which in 1 975 would cut out evening sessions 
because of drink . Buaki took it to extremes , having 
trouble not only with the sergeant-at-arms but with the police . In 
spite of a stint in gaol with hard labour and advice from the Bench to 
spark no more , Buaki in 1 976 endured his fifth conviction . This did 
not prevent him from taking a busy ,  not to say over-compensating, 
interest in parliamentary affairs . One Notice Paper (22 August 1 974) 
showed that eleven of 131  private business motions belonged to 
Buaki and they ranged in concern from the provision of roads and 
schools for Kabwum to the need for a national shipping support 
for radical students , curbs on expatriate businessmen and the legalis­
ing of prostitution 'in the main cities due to imbalance in sex ratio' .  
More ominous was Josephine Abaij ah ,  the only female member of 
the House . She won Central Regional by 1 0  OOO votes from the 
nearest of her six rivals . An attractive and articulate if strident 
woman, she had, with Percy Chatterton as campaign manager , 
tapped both the sympathetic vote in Port Moresby as well 
as that of the Papuan coastal and hinterland . In 1 975 she 
dramatised her struggle as follows: 
I was the first born of a family of seventeen real and adopted brothers and sisters . So I 
was always in the front and often alone.  At an early age I had to fish for the family 
every day before I went to school . When a policeman would approach me I would 
hide until he went away and I seem to have been doing the same thing ever since . I was 
the first girl ever to attend Misima Government School [Milne Bay] and I was the only 
girl in my class during the whole of my schooling in Papua.  I graduated from the first 
so-called teachers college established in this country, a grass hut at Popondetta . I was 
with the first people to be sent to Australia for secondary schooling . I passed the first 
year of the first class of the first tertiary institution established in the country . . . I was 
at the first general trained nurses in this country and sang 'Papua' and 'The Lord is My 
Shepherd' while tears came to the eyes of Australian Minister Hasluck and the 
hardened colonials present, some of whom said that they had never expected to live to 
see such a day . I was with the first who experienced fierce and sustained competitor 
reactions from foreigners from the top down, as I slowly and painfully inched my way 
in the Public Service. I was part of the formation of the first indigenous Public Service. 
I was the first Papuan [or New Guinean] to study at the University of London , the 
University of the Philippines and a score of other places . I was the first woman to be 
elected as a member of parliament in the country . . . I can assure you that nothing 
happened before me and my contemporaries . We were the first of everything and the 
handful who escaped the iron grip of colonialism before me are so exceptional as to be 
of no general significance. 
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took up the cause of with a vehemence 
not before because her statements did not "' ...... ,1-1 .. ,� , H 
the door to with New 
women . 
The month between the end of the elections and the first mc�enng 
of the Third House was one of intense as tried to 
seize the initiative and form a national against the UP . 
Somare issued a confident press statement: 
Pangu and sympathetic groups have the ability to form a strong and capable ministry 
. . .  The election has shown a dramatic swing against the United Party and particu­
larly its This swing is sufficient to put Pangu and similar progressive 
groups in front . 
as members of the House 
nob bled 
like 
over-solicitious . 
waverers and defectors from 
Somare showed marked was recruited 
1 n r1 "''"'' "" .... ,.., "'1" ,.."' who took his lead .  Thomas Kavali his seven 
men , Kaibelt Diria of the UP who had been Assistant 
Ministerial Member for Local Government . PPP then held the bal-
Chan to throw in his lot in return for 
...,. � ,� .... ,�,.,,� oflnternal "-'·�- n �· r= 
and 
pn;ca.ncms was the r,-..,,,_, ,,...=i·• l-• ,-,.� 
pos1t:Lorts on the Ministerial Nominations Committee 
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which required those elected to consult the Administrator on the 
composition of the ministry . It  was uncertain whether it had to be a 
retJre:se1:1tativ'e committee of the House or not . conservative 
i � �· ._,_ .,,,. ..... .,. elements such as the Assistant Administrator A .  J .  New­
man, who had once inferred in the House that Percy Chatterton was 
'a socialist' because he had criticised the Administration, wanted 'a  
coalition' so that ' the eighteen most able individuals' would 
official positions . 'We talk about unity - this would be a 
�·��u .. ,.n.� of a united approach , '  said Newman whose ,, .,.. , ..... ,.�,r1 '1-
tion of parliamentary lore must ever after be in doubt .  Pangu rA1 Prl-Ar! 
this idea and won . After some muddling over procedures posi­
tions on the Committee went to the Coalition by 55 to 42 . The 
seventeen ministries were allocated with six going to Papuans , four 
to New Guinea ' coastals ' ,  three to the ' Islands ' (Manus , New Ire-
land, New Bougainville) and four to the Highlands . All in 
all , the etc .  National Coalition had only eight Highland 
elections thus had two rather effects : for 
1'\T,l'\ O'TPC,C1':TPC it had thrown up a node who were 
to grasp the full responsibility of autonomous powers; 
for those who had been to the kiap , notably the 
Highlanders , had excluded from the most numerous 
and included only those of the most populous region 
who were virtual leaders tried to represent the 
National Coalition as a giaman (gammon) government and there 
were threats of violence, even one death threat , against Chimbu 
Iambakey Okuk and John Kaupa . Somare , backed by 
and the Post-Courier , stood firm and declared 
enforce the law . But So mare also bluntly opened the door to 
�.-.. ..._ � ... ;-,,, ..., . .  0;-" . ' If do not j oin the National Coalition Govern-
ment ,  they can only talk and they have no power to do anything . '  
Anton Parao discovered this i n  June when he complained t o  the 
United Nations in New York about the persuasive tactics and unre­
presentative nature of the government which had sent him . In fact 
the demonstrations against Okuk led by Sinake Giregire petered out 
and in July Somare personally toured the Highlands where he re­
vealed a bland , temporising but by no means irresolute or direction­
less style . He cautioned people that he was in fact only anticipating 
the inevitable result of a Whitlam victory by preparing for self­
government; he warned expatriates not to alarm people with talk of 
the exodus of their cargo on self-government and advised them to 
localise their enterprises quickly; he allowed himself to state on at 
least one occasion that a 75 per cent majority would be needed to 
ratify a date for self-government; and he speculated openly about a 
one-party system. He returned from the Highlands having won 
respect by his concern and conciliatoriness . The attitude ofToliman 
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,.JL ... ,,, v...., ... . Toliman had been the full ct11:1:nu1es 
he had a traditional retJUlrn;mc:e 
who talk about secessionists . . .  and so on, but since the 
found that if you involve in a system . it's very 
for them to separate themselves . 
Somare r1 ,,.1-"' .. '""'n 
very modified 
but 
C'H hH r h  of 
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bourne tried to jolly his readers into believing that a 
women's rampage through the Konedobu and their assault 
on Kiki and pelting Somare's  car with stones on the eve of his 
r1 ""'""" .... , .. .. ,,. for Australia ,  were all just 
himself exercised the o-..-.�,, r.Pcr 
'"' '�'""'" .-,," unheralded . 
sa1J.g·uu1ecm�; , it was said that 
Politics in Papua New Guinea has always been a joyfully physical affair , carried on 
with much shouting and threatening and posturing , most of it good-natured in a 
slightly intimidating way . The people of Papua New Guinea had the 
rough-and-tumble techniques of mass political participation years 
Somare , in the same article , was a free advertisement 
for that night's prestigious Milne lecture to the Australian 
Institute of International Affairs Melbourne . An almost unpre-
cedented crowd turned up . Within the same month the Age editorial 
could refer to Somare' s ' rare finesse' never backward in 
Peacock had some weeks before 
.., .._,_..,. ,., ... v"' ... leaders of the world' . 
the demand for localisation of bisnis .  
formulation of national goals known as the 
December 1 972 . This was a somewhat ambiguous , even inconsis­
tent , program which was to become as much a for 
critics as a for 
were .iv•-a.iJ..:>a.u\..HJ. ,  
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tralisation, small-scale self-reliance in self­
reliance in the of revenue,  for women and govern­
ment control of the economy where necessary . 
At first ,  as there was no body charged with the 
and application of these the Plan seemed likely 
to be more of an embarrassment than an asset to the "'"'"0� ... . .-.-. ",  ... .. 
lf-l r.nrP"'"' .. with the establishment of a (CPO) 
in late 1 973 , a team of rather idealistic but not impractical young 
economists brought a more specific focus to bear on these aims and 
on the setting of priorities . In 1 97 4 the CPO began to an 
annual record , Strategies for Development (later titled Programmes and 
Performances) which tried to change the annual budget from an engine 
of adhocery to an instrument of planning in accordance with national 
goals . Julius Chan, who warned that Papua New Guinea 
would have to live within own and not Australia's means , gave 
solid support to the CPO . 
The major triumph of the before Independence was the 
re-negotiation of the copper agreement . The 'Agree-
ment' , b oasted the Chairman of Directors of Bougainville Copper 
Ltd in 1 973: 
compares more than favourably, in its distribution of wealth to the country that owns 
the natural resources, with agreements negotiated at the same period by other de­
veloping countries with mineral developers . . . .  We have brought into . .  [Papua 
New Guinea] very large sums of other people's money and those debts - with interest 
well over a quarter of a billion dollars - have to be repaid . The distribution of 
Bougainville profits basically favours the government rather than the company and its 
shareholders - some forty thousand in Australia, and more than nine thousand of 
them in . . .  [Papua New Guinea] . That was the original intention,  and I believe it is a 
fair division . 
cent equity , royalties and a variety benefits (not 
U L •- L L •· L '-' < L  multiplier effects) was , according to com-
officials , unthinkable . The had invested $400 million 
.- .-. r,, , r  • ..,. .. it deserved both its after its 
'"',..  ... .., ...... ,_,.u began in 1 972 as well as its from income tax 
payments until 1 978-79 . After that tax was to be p aid only on 80 
cent of the copper income at a rate of 25 per cent which would 
gradually to a maximum average tax rate of SO per cent by 1 981-82 . 
Unfortunately for the company this was never acceptable to _._,, .. ,.., ..... ... . 
Kaputin and others . Then , as if to acclaim their sense 
cheated, a bonanza of metal prices during the first full 
of production $A1 58 million not to 
... , ... �,,�·· gains on loans following those who deluded 
themselves about the sanctity of a contract 
Papua New Guinea's behalf by a colonial 
multi-nationals would at the first and never invest in 
New Guinea could have doubted that re-·ne2:o'nanc•n 
and necessary . 
'-' "'""" ... ''""' ... "' " 1 974 Somare' s  was not  easy .  He was under 
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radicals of the Constitutional µ , ,, .... .. " ..... ,.,.. 
' "'"'""r " " '  tOJler:anng neocolonialism and 
for 
le:itde:rstup in both secessionist 
at 
the restriction 
� � � � ·- �  Ltd officials turned 
.-. . .  i-.. i ..,-. i u  exPr«i:!ssed a newfound satisfac-
of the shareholders' 
nor did the news 
BCL 
mid- 1 970s . 
nonetheless had a 
tions . The CPO had 
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aid was classed as 'untied' , it 
vv.uu....,<u and economic .1..u1.1.1.u .... a-
these and of the need to scale 
its re-
se1r-re11:1nc:e and The month before 
to Australia with Chan and Kiki to 
Whitlam refused to deal with 
no assurance of more consis-
.L .._�_. ... .. ,L ""-'-''"" has ,-1 , , -m  ... ,,,.,.; 
service costs; in a 
.... ... . at-a • ..-. t--• r->' ' "  """" ... -"' .... '""' " _,,, .,.. ,, and false standards .  
he was Phot�D!l:rat>he:d 
around 
criticised 
that 
'-'LL.U.l•'-'"''-" or 1 ap1anese 
Assistance 
luck held . His Andrew 
saw the need and 
where 
Russian or 
V outas as to reach a better under-
" ,_,,, � ,-,. � ,... and further confusion . It was , Australia' s  
Governor-General who settled the issue Whitlam from 
office in November . Soon after the election of Fraser govern-
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ment ADAA was destined for the waste heap with other 
bureaucratic limbs but Peacock announced that Papua New Guinea 
would be given at least $930 million over the next five years and 
could plan accordingly . What could not be anticipated were the 
effects of possible devaluations , differential rates and the 
pace of future inflation in Australia . 
Somare has been continually criticised by radicals for lacking a 
more rigorous and self-reliant policy , but even if it had suited his 
own predilections it could only have met with incredulity and indis­
cipline in his ministry . He had the task of keeping not only disparate 
groups together but of placing individuals of varying stature in 
awkward niches of power . There were not only discrepancies of 
talent and application, but discrepancies of conceptions of ministerial 
role and of ability to speak English or to read at all . Just before 
Independence Pita Lus told M . H . A . s  how hard-working ministers 
were: some of them did not leave work until 7 p .m . !  
Lus , a minister from September 1 973 t o  the present day, was a 
Melanesian success story . Like Somare , he came from the East Sepik 
district . He had received some education at a mission after his father 
had been imprisoned in 1 936 for killing a white trader who had tried 
to recruit Lus's adolescent brother for the plantations . Voluble, 
rumbustious and volatile ,  he was serving his third term in Parlia­
ment and was a senior Pangu member . Although a teetotaller him­
self, he was seldom far from any brawls in the House . He head­
butted and punched an Opposition front-bencher on one occasion 
for calling him a 'pumpkin-head' .  Blaming even his violence on his 
former mastas he said he had been sensitive about his head since an 
expatriate M .H . A .  had once referred to him as het kindam ( 'prawn­
head') . It is naturally not recorded with what amusement and 
perhaps compassion So mare allotted him the portfolio of Police and 
Corrective Institutions . As solutions to the crime rate Lus proposed 
curfews and , after BCL mineworkers rioted in 1 975 , death by shoot­
ing on the spot . He probably shook even the old Africa hands among 
his white police officers when he urged that people who criticised 
government leaders should be 'executed' .  He felt that convicts 
should have their heads shaven on one side to deter escapes and that 
escapees should be shot on sight . While rej ecting such final solu­
tions , Somare kept Lus in his ministry blandly explaining that Lus 
'would lose his temper regardless of whether he was a minister or 
not' . While others murmured about Idi Amin, it is just possible that , 
with rare insight , Somare saw Lus' s  outbursts as holding a gr,otc:�saue 
mirror up to nature , for the better restraint of others . No one, except 
apparently his electors , took So mare's loyal wantok too seriously , 
and possibly were not meant to . 
Some other ministers were less conspicuously inc:or1sequenna1 
the endemic rage 0 kuk was not so or 
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deflected . Okuk , who had done a Form 3 motor mechanic's appren­
ticeship course , scarcely met the qualifications for election in 
Chimbu Regional in 1 972 - only a handful oflocals did - but earned 
one of the National Party's  portfolios in the Coalition. Unlike Chan 
and Guise he was unable to master his portfolios but nonetheless had 
the drive to outface his bureaucrats and his ministerial peers . His 
sense of impotence led him to a physical violence which kept the 
capital 's  restaurateurs (especially Chinese) on their toes . It was 
hardly ministerial conduct . His extreme positions on economic 
nationalism and citizenship could delight Momis and Kaputin but if 
he wanted to cut ' whitey' to size he still had every intention of more 
than filling those huge discarded boots . In the New Year of 1 975 , as 
Minister for Transport , he saw nothing odd about announcing that 
he had ordered a fleet of twenty-five Mercedes-Benz worth over 
$ 180 OOO at a time when ministerial life-styles were under close 
scrutiny . It  was obvious that he was also in the minds of Momis and 
Kaputin when they called for an open investigation of ministerial and 
bureaucratic conduct because of the possibility of ' manipulation of 
leaders by outsiders - foreign investors , politicians and ideologists' .  
Eventually, in the Cabinet reconstruction o f  December 1 975 , both 
Okuk and Kavali were 'reshuffled' , Okuk from and Civil 
Aviation to Education and Kavali from Lands to Natural Resources 
(which included Lands) . Although on the face of it these were not 
serious demotions ,  it was believed the ministers were being removed 
from sources of patronage . A series of extravagant recriminations 
followed in which Okuk virtually accused Somare and the PPP of 
corruption and selling out to foreign interests , and of having man­
ipulated him in their struggle against Kaputin and Momis . He then 
tried to broaden his local base by emphasising that the National Party 
was 'a Highland-based party' and played the rhetorical chords of the 
Highlands Liberation Front . In early January 1 976 Somare was ob-
liged to dismiss both National Party leaders from the 
However , in spite of their confidence that the other party members 
would follow them to the cross benches , Okuk and Kavali went 
alone . Okuk, who as minister had previously wanted to muzzle the 
media , was now more concerned that only the government would 
get a hearing . His performance as minister was an understandable 
blend of legitimate nationalist aspirations , erratic and inextricable 
self-interest clutching at regionalism ,  executive energy and impo­
tence, systemic incomprehension and raging impropriety . His was a 
glaring case to feed the fears of those who doubted the 
ness of the Westminster system to PNG. 
Particularly conspicuous in a supposedly austere system was the 
way in which overseas trips and perks became badges of office . 
When Oscar Tammur was so appropriately made Minister for Pro­
vincial Affairs in early 1 976 , he immediately set off on a ten-week 
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tour and was incommunicado for weeks ...... .. ,. ... ,..., � ......... r>01112::1mt­
verge of civil war . Australian ' demonstration 
were even more apparent in local In the Gulf Province 
in 1 976 an led their Member of 
a 
Even a stalwart 
ministerial level . While his achievements 
se1n11aar·v education looked 1 rn r..-''" "1' "'"' 
been 1..1aJL ... .... , ._.  ... ... _._ J.  
tion to re--ne:gc)t1;1te 
he lost contact with secessionists who voted no confi-
dence in him in 1 974 . Somare sealed as 
New Guinea's first - an that was 
extended to and Lokoloko in due 
while British titles were not excluded the 
did not seem to match it . In late 1 975 
under his 
matter , so had the health of some ministers and senior 
vants , who often had to contend with strenuous work 
and the of a C'<1'71 11 tYU 1 lY  nTP-.C T,.T I P 
the and 
1eaLaersrup seemed 
was hard to see Somare 
tncJu�mt to be schem­
as well as 
or 
distrust .  constant assertions 
as well as national it would have needed a disaster rather 
than a mere crisis for him to be elected over the amiable Somare -
and was Somare's  forte . 
There was also the dilemma of the 
Or 
one so 
..., ... ... ......... . , H...... of radical ter1ac:nc1es 
thrust for 
his 
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seemed to the view that Somare was 
L L  ... ,LL�L�L leader for the term of the Third House . Hn r t- .-• Prrn ,._, .. ,,. 
a Tolai leader took some attention from the 
T oliman was still mtense1v 
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Education in 1 975 could disturb policy but as he was 
on the of Papua Besena it was wise to do nothing about it. If 
Somare seemed to consume a lot of energy trying to outsmart 
there was method in it: the alternative of trying to 
mobilise the legislature boggled the mind . 
In August 1 973 Somare had completed his ministry by the inclu­
sion of Lus , Yano Belo (an uneducated Southern Highlander) and 
John Kaputin . Some portfolio changes occurred . Absorbing Kapu­
tin into ' the system' as Minister ofJustice , however , was not so easy 
and Somare came under increasing pressure from the young radicals 
of the Pangu executive to implement the Eight Point Plan and to 
eradicate alleged ' corruption' and expatriate influence . This meant 
reducing the power of the PPP . In February 1 974 Somare suddenly 
and drastically reshuffled the portfolios . Julius Chan stayed in Fi­
nance but the PPP lost the other three b isnis ministries ,  with the 
compensation of an extra party member , Stephen Tago , being 
brought into the ministry . The loyal Kiki added Trade to the De­
fence and Foreign Affairs portfolios he acquired in August 1 973 . 
Somare further entrenched himself by this move - particularly as it 
saw the Opposition offering support against radicals like Kaputin 
and Okuk . However , as departments were not restructured , the net 
result was to weaken further many ministers vis-a-vis their de­
partmental heads but make the PPP a less obvious target for � " · L �· �  
tion' allegations . Apparently Kaputin had been earmarked for a 
switch to Commerce , with Olewale going to Justice , but he declined 
to budge although his New Guinea Development Corporation 
might have been thought to profit from the experience . Kaputin was 
at once too personally elusive and too ideologically rigid for the 
system . He was outspoken and cavalier in his treatment of Cabinet 
and , with no relish for desk-work, saw even less value in supervising 
the operation of 'a white man's law' which was aimed to exploit 
indigenes . He could see no point in Minister As the 
debate over the Constitution became more 
criticisms became intolerable to So mare and he was sacked . spite 
of protests and omens from the the Mataungans did not rise 
and Oscar Tammur said little . Perhaps ' the was working , if 
only gradually . 
The House of Assembly continued to struggle with even the 
simpler conventions of the Westminster system but no serious alter­
native was posed for it even by the radicals of the Constitutional 
Planning Committee (CPC) . Preoccupied for the most part with 
local roads-and-bridges questions , parliamentarians had much less 
influence on policy than business and sectional interests or 
the wantok system. The party whips struggled to muster the num-
bers and, on some occasions , even quorums . 
line was any grass-roots support r h c.,., ..., .... ,,.,., ... ",ri 
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1 973 and the UP' s Poro man had 
There was a gulf between 
seemed to be reasonable 
pnxf:d.ttres ,  there was irn:o1nt:>rene:ns1on 
inevitably , boredom .  three-week session four times a year 
too an absence from home for many members who '"' � ,,  .. L�, .. �, .... ,.,. �  
that electorates (not to mention needed attention . 
were problems of absenteeism or ,  if not then of ms;orae:ny 
conduct . Yet the MPs were not keen to lose their salaries and 
1 975 deferred the next elections for a year (to 1 977) by 50 to 
of Somare's ostensible opposition seven ministers voted for 
'"'"'"'''" .. ,, , .... . ... ... � . .._. ,.._, """ .. '"'"'"' were right to out that there were few 
New Guinea's which could not be 
and notably in Australia and its states . There 
however, to be an anomic element here as well as a 
lel;1ne�s1an way . Was the a remedy and could it be 
.... .. ,.,. n .. "'""r1 up? As he left 1 975 so that Somare would not 
to blanch at. a white 
recemmended that 
drastic means . 
It is '" 1 1�n .-·1 c1 n n- that there was a retreat from open CY.r\UP•·n_ 
the move 
was curbed but not u ... ,.,..,, ...... ... . : .. � � ·  
Because of such circumstances and the .,.. ,.. ...... rl , ,.u 
the heaviest with the 
which had been Australian routines and 
until 1 972 had been treated 'as a subservient instrumental agency in 
continuous communication with Canberra ' . The New 
Guinea Public Service Board had been constituted as 
1 969 , the same year as its Localisation Branch It 
still followed Australian in relation to and this 
1 n r·u1 n. n- m 1ts that it tried 
students at its Administra-
tive Division staffhad risen to 
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almost violent 
able and 1 1 rt rn.·m r\1"Arr1 1 C11'1 0"  
He then 
Northern ..,. .. ,,.._ ..,., .., ,.."' 
of a 
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consultants ,.,,.... ... ,.,., ..... .. ,,. ,..., 
�LL•'J ��LL YYl '' r1 •-i "l l-A to 
of Nations Secretariat to assist 
Profes­
the Common­
warned that 
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system is totally unsuited to the needs of a developing country, the great majority of 
whose people live and work in the rural areas . It is also incompatible with the 
Government's own Eight Point Improvement Plan . We respectfully submit that a 
fully decentralised system within a unitary framework should be the ultimate goal and 
that this goal should be reached by a staged evolution . . . 
colonial institutions was much more than actual instances of 
, the Somare Government had at the very least muddled 
r h �·"'" ' "' h and its survival had been for national morale . 
had seriously begun to tackle a and sensitive 
way the labyrinthine questions of land tenure and the repurchase of 
that 3 per cent of the traditional estate alienated to foreigners , it had 
not looked intensively at basic developments in village bisnis , at 
conflict resolution or at local government reform . However , to have 
taken the off national goals have compounded the 
difficulties and Critics of Somare 
to face of limited resources , both human 
that no government with a clean 
accustomed to centralised 
aam1.m�;;tr:atl,on for no matter 
" .,,.,.,,.,..,., ,.. .,.,.. • ' "  and not be switched to 
, .,, .,", ,., ;-, "'° overrnght .  Not without the likeli-
hood of a violence more mere inter-clan fighting . 
The tinder for such violence existed in the towns which had , 
doubled their in the seven years of rapid 
before Somare came to power by 1 978 , had 
populations of the following order: Port Moresby 
OOO) , Lae ( 45 OOO) , Rabaul (33 OOO) , Madang (20 OOO) , W ewak 
OOO) , Arawa/Kieta/Panguna ( 1 6  500) . The migration of villa-
" '°'"' 1 " .,,.,. .� ;-0 or barely able to into conditions of 
destitute and malnutrition was only 
cusm.on.ea by the wantok system of reliance on other 
... ... a.u . ..,u ... ,� u . Such ethnic enclaves within slums have created a ., .... ... � .L u .  
familiar in Third World towns , of contention and violence hpt·'"'f'"'11 
groups which, in the case of the villagers of the Port Moresby 
(Central Papua) and Kieta (Bougainville) areas exacerbate seces-
sionism even elsewhere, threatened social integration and the 
legitimacy The in particular , originally 
recruited for predominantly rural gradually forfeited the 
respect of the masses . Whether poorly recruited or not, it had in 
recent times been inadequately trained and badly led, in the first 
by white conditions of service and "' � , , ,.,,. ...... ,"' ... ' '"  
were a running sore for personnel and were contrasted with 
those enjoyed by the army, with whom the police on occasion have 
been on the verge of battle . Rampant drunkenness ,  uncontrolled 
prostitution (and with it venereal disease) , burglaries and violence , 
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the inconvenient as1J1ranonts 
same educational and material as townsmen. Such schemes 
also the fact that this apparent dysfunctionality has been 
common to all non-mobilisation societies of the Third World . As the 
noted educationist Foster told New Guineans in 1 974: 
. . .  I think we should be very cautious in asserting that what we must do in 
Papua New Guinea is to effect some entirely artificial consensus between and 
community in which in some mysterious manner all forms of value and culture 
conflict will be eliminated. This is an enterprise that is doomed to 
..,,.,,._..., ·vu uv•.•v••" of equilibrium and consensus 
of social 
change; there no way of turning 
the school to undertake such a task . 
People will have to live with the prc�blc:ms 
clock back and above all it is 
It should also 
state 
draconic means 
that there were limits to what an 
if it did not c011temt'1al:e 
1. Micronationalism and Leaa1�rsiii v 
because of the u .... "' ...... ''.U � 
ri rr,,.�r•,-,.� to local NnuPrn·m�•nt 
also because of the irn;ecurltH�s 
been seen as cent-
,.. ,,,.,,...., r., ,,." operating 'without goodwill and in-
"" '" '"' .. , ... " . ,  they lacked to enforce decisions and 
limits . Little account 
ecological conditions of commumt1es 
a council area should be and how many 
nu:en=nc�es between ethnic groups had often 
oern�10s natural that which had 
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through its Hahalis Society in the early 1 960s , thrown down the 
greatest challenge to any council , should be the first to begin to 
abolish LGCs and to create its own style of village governments as 
soon as powers of interim district government were given in 1 974 . 
The effective capacity of the micronationalist groups , and those 
that were either trans-ethnic or trans-district in scope , depended on 
leadership as well as control of resources to a high degree . Obviously 
with Matthias Y aliwan as leader , the Peli Association could be 
expected to achieve little .  A number of associations , however , were 
able to enlist the abilities of young university students and graduates 
as mediators and organisers . 
Students were apparently not as detached from their roots as some 
of the early critics of the founding of a university of PN G feared they 
would be . The decision not to have tertiary students trained abroad 
had the consequence of much less alienation than had occurred in 
Africa . On the other hand, it could be said that the nationalistic 
integration of students on campus had not been so successful . It was 
not until the Students Representative Council (SRC) became elec­
torally organised on district lines in 1 974 that many students took an 
interest in it and two of its early presidents came from the New 
Hebrides and the Solomon Islands . 
However , John W aiko was an example of a successful student who 
had acquired his education at an arduous cost to his parents and who 
had gone on to a master's degree in London . Rej ecting , at least 
temporarily , an academic career or an immediate influential posting 
in the public service , he had gone home to the Northern District 
(Papua) to help the Komge Oro association resist the attempt by a 
subsidiary of South Pacific Timbers Pty Ltd to invest about $A120 
million and take over parts of Binandere land . As early as the 1 890s 
the Binanderes had tried to defend their subsistence living against the 
introduction of a cash economy . There was a continuity in their 
traditional and modern secular self-reliance ideology and in their 
response to what they perceived as neo-colonialism .  As Waiko put it: 
The alternative concept of progress of the people in the village differs quite markedly 
from that of the foreign exploiters . The latter view 'development' as creating cash 
dependence on the part of the people . The villagers regard progress as accepting the 
subsistence living as a basis and seeking ways and means to earn limited cash to meet a 
specific need as it arises . The cash earned must not contribute towards destroying that 
basis, but must support and improve it .  Moreover, this concept of progress does take 
into consideration other inter-relationships of subsistence, such as cultural activities in 
the villages. 
From the national point of view, Komge Oro in fact pointed the 
moral of the Eight Point Plan and decentralised government . 
More dramatic and eloquent and , in the short term , wasteful of 
talent and resources , was the writer , John Kasaipwalova , who had in 
1 972 resigned as President of the SRC at the University of PNG to 
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organise the Kabisawali roughly , communal self-help) 
Movement in the Trobriand Kasaipwalova had been edu-
cated in Australia and from radical students at the University of 
Queensland in the late 1 960s had imbibed the heady brews of Fan on 
and Marcuse . A more practical influence on him - before financial 
problems aborted his reign at UPNG - was John Kaputin . Return­
ing to the Trobriands , Kasaipwalova set up the Kabisawali Move­
ment in vigorous opposition to the Kiriwina induced his 
supporters to refuse to pay taxes and established a People's Govern­
ment . Himself of a chiefly family in one of PNG's few caste­
conscious societies , he tried to organise such offices as king and 
judge . In 1 973 the Kabisawali won a majority of seats in the LGC and 
Kasaipwalova became President . Calling a meeting of all pro­
Kabisawali councillors , in Somare's  words , 'he deemed it to be a 
meeting of the council and obtained a unanimous resolution to 
abolish the council and transfer all its assets to the Kabisawali 
Movement' . The result was a violent division of peoples in what 
through Malinowski' s anthropological classic had become known as 
the Islands of Love . 
An alternative organisation not unrelated to traditional cleavages , 
the Tonene Komikwita , was formed by Charles Lepani, son of the 
former assistant ministerial member , Lepani Watson . Charles Le­
pani , a graduate in economics who had been trained in industrial 
relations in Australia , became Director of the PNG Bureau of In­
dustrial Relations , and later of the Central Planning Office . He was 
particularly scathing about Kasaipwalova's business dealings .  At­
tempting to run the tourist and artefact trades , Kasaipwalova lacked 
any grasp of accounting procedures or the need for accountability . It 
was in the arts alone that he showed a flair for innovation and 
creativity; otherwise the outcome was disruption ,  financial chaos 
and the ruin of tourism. By 1 977 Kasaipwalova was in gaol for 
allegedly misappropriating government More tragic was the 
misapplication of his flamboyant talents . 
Three other points may be usefully made about the Trobriands 
experience . Firstly , that while political alliances seem to have 
everywhere been flexible in traditional societies , modern innova­
tions which do not aggregate all major interests will entrench old 
divisions or create new ones .  Lepani Watson had before 1 972 sup­
ported Papuan separatism but his access to central government \?\{as 
ensured through his son . Secondly , it may have been very fortunate 
that both Kasaipwalova and Charles Lepani were nationalists and 
that Trobriands isolation was a guarantee against interloping 
landers . Abaij ah's Papua Besena thus scarcely reached a people 
were likely on ethnic and physical grounds to be swayed by the same 
fears as the Motu . Thirdly , So mare's  mode of dealing with both 
factions was bland and accommodating but not lacking in some 
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show of latent as when he sent in the riot 
property . So mare 
came to see me several times , government were true to the 
Point Plan, it should to local action like 
corpo1:at1on . He had projects that, would 
no make a on and economic activity in the 
Trobriands . It was that caused me to take major new policy step . I 
obtained cabinet to set aside budget to be used as direct grants to 
or councils to assist them in commercial activities. 
had to be commercially had to demonstrate 
could not raise all the necessary capital bank loans . . .  
As soon as Lepani Watson and the pro-council 
req1ue:stmtg a government grant sent another deleg<ttlon 
of the types in the 
interested in proj ects , and I wasn't concerned about 
the political persuasion involved, nor was I concerned whether their 
structure was usual or unusual. pro-council were to plan and set 
up commercial proj ects , then its would be considered by my 
government with just as much sympathy as Kabisawali proposals .  
The 
sub-nationalism or ... ,,,. ,.,., r.n ,., 
the reluctance of H r.n rr 'l1 '11 U1 l l •"' 'U"\ C  
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trend would be the utter failure of central gove:rmnent , 
the Islands adrift rather than their . . .... � ... ..... 
He was thus not a or 
onestnood and an unblemished 
blended with traditional 
rrvn r,p.,.,.j�r of individualism and communalism his fierce rhetoric 
sources of rage and in his 
towards whom he was �u.•�·····-·.-..· 
Meanwhile he would 
accommodate K .r'l.1 1 n· 'l 1 �·Hr1 
and the economic 
pn:m1ecnon for 
TPt"PTl"n t for the insecurities 
have been more intensive there before conquest than most 
because of the terrain and pressures , while 
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believe in fair play at all times and . . .  not . . .  in mob fighting or in the law of the 
jungle, that might is right, and that individuals or groups of individuals can be a law 
unto themselves. 
obviously enough, are no less re!iPC)rnnve 
to acculturation pacification) than any other Papua New 
Brevity of contact has been a problem but land 
impossible material and the 
of deprivation in relation to areas have made the High-
lands a threat to overall internal stability rather than a secessionist 
region in itself. have nearly 40 cent of the popula-
tion of approximately the five provinces -
Enga became a separate province in 1 976 - have markedly the lowest 
percentage for any region of school attendance , construction works , 
health services , rural improvements funds , etc . Intense frustration 
makes it difficult for elected or government officials 
le�:1nmalCV and are directed into into-group war-
�L � �,··L�··uu lines . continual publicity given to riots and 
� n ,,, � ,, � .,  niA.LiL••r.� COlLlPJtea with the natural resentment of unskilled , 
and often Highlanders in the towns 
have created a stereotype feared the country . 
Very occasionally the word has been used in the High-
lands to threaten the Government but is hardly to be taken seriously 
in view of the lack of unity among and the way they are 
locked into the mainland . The Highlands Liberation 
died and in spite of the intermittent and unevenly 
bonanzas in coffee (and currently the bulk ofHighlanders 
probably be arrested in what has been called the ' terminal 
of most modern Continued dependency on the rest of the 
L '-' ""·,." '"· '"'  prediction and a cynic might prescribe, 
nr1 r1 "'" .... ' .. """· r1 disorder occur , that the be 
the rest of the country 
surplus 
pron:ss101t1al or skills to areas but .... u .. ,,, .... ,, .......... __. 
makes Highlanders as vulnerable as they are threatening . The 
distinct possibility , of violence in the towns leading to 
attempted expulsion of 'foreigners' (Highlanders) from , say ,  Port 
Moresby or Arawa could lead to the intensification of secessionism 
in and Bougainville .  It  is also conceivable that the H .L . F .  (or 
some such organisation) could revive to demand what it sees as a 
more equitable share of the goods of the nation and provoke intense 
hostility over resources and power . In that case 
in particular , may want to cut the 
3. Papua 
Once of Papuan r1 ,,. . ,,,. , ,.._..._ .,..,., ,"' .... r like 
Taureka were absorbed into ,,..,.,..,.., ,, ... "" 
Guise and 
1 v.:i \.. 1-1.u.uJL'-' Abaijah 
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became Papua's unchallenged spokesman . Before her election she 
was saying that Papua 'was to be handed over to New Guinea as a 
destitute colony on much the same terms as West New Guinea was 
handed over to Indonesia' ;  afterwards she warned a Melbourne 
audience that 'blood will have to be shed before Australia takes any 
notice ofPapuans' . In mid-1972 she launched Papua Besena (besena in 
Motu means tribe) to guarantee political rights for Papuans and to 
foster a cultural identity through the promotion of local dance, 
costume and language .  'Papua , '  she proclaimed 'has a national name , 
it's got a national language and a national image and a national 
history . '  At this stage she was advocating the setting up of four 
regions in Papua New Guinea (Papua , Highlands , New Guinea 
Coast , New Guinea Islands) , each of which would be largely au­
tonomous . Their functions were to be coordinated by an Executive 
Council consisting of four regional representatives with a President 
elected by the House of Assembly . This was more or less a fusion of 
ideas put forward previously by Guise and Chatterton . On National 
Day 1 972 , obviously cajoled by Les Johnson , she actually spoke in 
favour of national unity at the Hubert Murray S tadium . But by 1 973 
she was openly secessionist ,  embracing the view that her close friend 
and adviser , Dr Eric Wright , had put forward three years before at a 
Waigani seminar . Formerly head of the Papuan Medical College and 
alleged to be disgruntled because of lack of preferment , Wright 
seemed to fit Whitlam's  image of the self-interested expatriate ' stir-
rer ' . Wright , in fact , was probably a liability to secessionism because 
he was white and because he prevented others from speaking frankly 
to Abaij ah and often conducted her interviews for her . As he wrote 
speeches for her and did the paper work , some observers deluded 
themselves that he was simply Svengali and missed the appeal of her 
sybilline statements . 'Papua will be born of a woman, '  she could tell 
villagers , 'just as Jesus was born of a woman . '  Some villagers literally 
plucked at the hem of her garment . 
In July 1973 trouble similar to that of 1 968 was forecast for the 
annual rugby match between the two former Territories of Papua 
and New Guinea (by then surely an obsolete custom which should 
have been displaced) . Although it was the tendency for New Gui­
neans rather than Papuans to riot if they lost ,  Abaijah persisted in 
making inflammatory speeches against them . Two days of rioting 
followed . The official casualty list showed twenty persons injured 
and minor property damage but there were many untreated assaults , 
unreported rapes of Papuan women and widespread damage .  A part 
of Abaij ah'  s prophecy seemed to be fulfilled and her stereotype of the 
New Guinean immigrant (particularly the Highlander) as a hooligan 
fulfilled . She had resisted , however , placing the Southern Highlan­
ders in that category . Comprising some 200 OOO of Papua's roughly 
700 OOO people,  the Southern Highlanders were difficult to reconcile 
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New Guineans and 
chased 
veloped province , were 
when were cn;:itsirtg 
New Guineans when 
for from ilie bst d� 
Abaij ah showed her power on occasions (as in the women's 
riot at Konedobu in 1 974) but her most notable success was the 
,...,., ... ,,.,,,.,,. of the majority of seats and thus all portfolios of the Port 
Council - the (a Besena ,...  ,,"' nr-.r.r l 
the same year . The criticised for .._,_a""..._ ..... u 
oa1trcma.2:e and bias and 
when the 
to � .., ,_,,. ..,,ii 
with names such as the 
future Vice-Chancellor 
Black Power Movement and 
ment . To outsiders these seemed confused and ep11erne1raL 
The Black Power wanted to 
riates which 
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when was annexed in 1 884 . 'Take them ' she 
'we wish you but we are free now and we claim our land 
our own . '  Later in the in another suburb a satire was m 
which had her tied behind her back actors 
fight the new ' colonialism' of Somare and 
Such of did not 
obscure the basic hurt: that saw Australia as a r1 1 C, ,..,. .-, , ".,.1 n 
and unnatural who could have seventh state-
hood but insisted on a crude Australians 
this saw the � � ,·��··��� � � -� �r· �· � 
�u•�.::> �JLu�u if not ""�'> rr ll u 
secess1omsm 
New Guinea . she was 
"'""""' "" 1 '"" rr with a number of other 
leaders their latent secessionism behind her move-
ment . She lacked a clear of action . 
dence the four army and the H'-'"" ' '"' '"'""· 
tal heads and district commissioners were '-' '""" " '' � "  
was still very much a town, with v1cHe11ce 
IJ ,., ,..,., , ,, ,..., ,,  most . On the level IJ " ''"'" '' " "'  
the numbers . This 
'-'"'-•-«J.J.'-''-' • but a balance 11""""''�t,_ri,.,,p1,,"'"' • 
depended on the maintenance of ,..,. .. ,..,. c .-,"" .. 1 ru 
ment , and on leaders 
and Mola in the sanctum of 
SU!ggest:ed to most informed observers 
sec:ess10nu;m would die in Even the pro-
leader of the Rorovanas in 1 969 and a 
� n -• =r • T Y  warmed a seat for the Coali-
... u ,, .., ,._.,__._._,,__._ ._  white secretary , 
to mind his own business the 
government councils in the north 
Moral Rearma­
he had been 
"
" "'"" ,..,.,�� .. the call for a referendum on secession and were u-"'""',_,,"' ,..J-'-
to it .  In November the Pacific Islands did a cautious 
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civic action patrol in the district and after initial suspicion was alleged 
to have won hearts and minds . In spite of obvious tension between 
Bukas and 'Redskins' (Tolais as well as Chimbus) both in the work­
force and in people-police relations ,  company officials were confi­
dent that their admirable conciliation and inter-ethnic policies were 
working and , forgetting the enthusiasm of Americans at Carnegie 
Hall for the Bolshoi Company, pointed to combined sing sings to 
prove it . 
There was also the brain-drain to the mainland where Bukas could 
be found living genially enough in most centres and they had more 
than their share of places in the Administration, the army , the police , 
the Catholic Church and the tertiary institutions . Surely , it was said , 
Bukas would want a wider field for their talents than the 1 0  OOO km 2 
and the 90 OOO people of Bougainville .  Surely they were too 
materialistic and comfortable to upset colonial arrangements . A 
particularly notable addition to Somare's  personal staff in 1 972 was 
Dr Alexis Holyweek Sarei from Buka Island. He had graduated at 
the Gregorian University in Rome with a thesis on the marriage rites 
of his people . Sarei had just left the priesthood and married an 
American who had formerly been a nursing nun on Buka Island . He 
spoke several European languages (and a little Japanese picked up in 
primary school) and was both suave and authoritative in personal 
Unlike Momis and Bannett he had not been a rebel at Madang 
seminary and was an obvious choice for first local Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of Papua New Guinea . Government , however, 
needed him and in 1 972 Somare used Sarei 's  diplomatic but straight­
talking talents to bring the factions on the Gazelle together . Such 
indices ,  together with the fact that any one of three Bukas might 
have become Commissioner of Police - and when less than thirty 
years of age Pius Kerepia did - was enough to convince many 
skeptics that Bukas would see the light of national unity . 
Nevertheless , however integrated educated Bougainvilleans 
seemed to be , had maintained their lains in the major towns . 
The Mungkas Association, which derived its name from a Buin 
word meaning black , had its origin in the meeting which declared 
itself for secession in September 1 968 and was then established in 
Goroka , Mt Hagen, Rabaul , Madang as well as Port Moresby 
and Bougainville itself. It  described itself ' as a social or .....  ,� "' "' ' "  .. � 
organisation' rather than a political one . 'It simply agitates , said its 
Port Moresby President , 'for what it believes to be its rightful claims 
but declines to hold public office or govern the country . '  This was 
discreet when living among 'foreigners ' . Similarly , although most 
of them were avowedly secessionists in private , Bougainville stu­
dents at UPNG contented themselves at the graduation ceremony in 
March 1 972 with presenting to Andrew Peacock a represent-
their minimum demands: the right to a and to 
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self-determination . 
political awareness which was "'""'"'.,,.,,,., 
church at Kieta in mid-December where 
per Ltd's food and slept on company ...., ,._,,��,.u."'" 
goose that was to lay for 
ex1pec:te<i, under threat, to provide at 
company was not being alone at this 
stage refused to visit the mine and multi-national hospitality . 
The seminar sought a referendum on future and was otherwise 
uneventful but it brought together Hahalis leaders from and 
enough students and villagers to indicate that district wide rapport 
was latent and that communications , though not overt , were effec­
tive enough . Still , although Momis affirmed Bougainville' s 'abso­
lute right to self-determination' and stressed that although he was the 
servant of the people, he was , as de facto Chairman of the Constitu­
tional Committee , hopeful that some device would be 
found to reeve even Bougainville into the new nation . He had 
learned it was a brutal world, he told his in which you 
got nothing without cost . What became to a few was that 
Bougainville lacked only the cri de coeur genuine and 
the primordial battle cry that death might follow The 
latter came, tragically , within a fortnight . 
On Christmas morning a doctor , Luke Rovin, and a su1oe1�1rntert­
dent of schools , Peter Moini , both Bougainvilleans , drove recklessly 
around a corner near Goroka in the Eastern Highlands and, 
on the wrong side of the road,  ran down and killed a child strolling 
with her relatives . After driving the car into a ditch, out and 
ran for their lives , to be caught and kicked to in an 
instinctive payback . black skins made no difference 
to their fate but the incident that 
the Mungkas were threatened even at home , by al-
brawling , insensate (particularly Highlanders) 
not , said Leo 'share with us the conviction that 
human life is sacred and must be upheld with the utmost reverence' . 
The publicity and the post-mortem that followed did nothing to 
sheet some responsibility to Rovin and Moini (who certainly had 
been drinking) and the trial and limited sentence of the Gorokans did 
nothing to assuage the Bougainville desire for justification and re­
venge. At this level crisis-management was non-existent . The kil-
brought the district to a united cry of mourning and secession . 
occasion was made for a lost leader to return and combine 
studious concern for his people with genuine grief for his dead 
former schoolmates . 
Leo Hannett had attempted in late 1 971  to win support for his 
candidature for the seat ostensibly to prevent either the 
Joseph Lue or the ' self-interested '  
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and his occasional into rage or 
abuse in had been taken at face value and had alienated many 
of those to whom he had been so the Rorovana 
crisis of 1 969 . His theme traditions of taim 
wormwood. 
Fr Momis 
.1.u"' ........ , ....... , and Han-
a waited him 
1mm1t1c:lt11on and future he seemed unaware 
threats of secession were a tactic which could blunt 
that time was on So mare's side rather than 
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1 973 the B SPC met the Constitutional Commit-
and asked for a district government with its own pn:::s11..it:rn 
cabinet .  It asked for the to collect all taxes and 
sioner . Hannett 
conciliator and uniter of his 
.,, ,  ... , '"',.... .. ,. B SPC in '-' a . .., .... . .., ... oec:aw�e 
men . On 2 October Ha.nn:ett 
a climax when called over Radio ncm��aul1v1 
the two ministers from office . 
Somare had no choice but to ask for Hannett's res;1g1l1at1011 . 
Combined Local Government Lc>ur1c11s n1ee:nn,g 
that month Hannett failed to support for a n .n.�rl·'\n in rL Prt •"'P 
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ratified . There were , however, other reasons: centralists ,  although 
they have been for deconcentration of administrative 
power, not want provincial government and they feared that an 
alternative government was being set up on Bougainville . 
In the communication snarls that followed it is difficult to know 
how much bloody-mindedness in Port and how much 
inefficiency and incomprehension contributed . Interim District 
Government set to with unusual zest to invest in local enterprises and 
services . Relations with the Mining Company were amicable; its 
expertise was available; its multiplier effects could be harnessed for 
development . March 1 975 three-quarters of the district 's en­
gineering program for 1 974-75 had been completed, an unpre­
cedented occurrence in Papua New Guinea . The local bureaucracy 
(with white officers) was functioning with an elan rarely seen before; 
the high morale was an augury for decentralisation. Bougainville 
Airways and its small fleet oflslanders and Cessnas was acquired by 
the provincial government and was flying under the subnationalist 
insignia of the traditional cultic upi hat . One source offunds to which 
Bougainvilleans had always laid claim was the full 1 114  per cent 
royalities from the mine which they insisted should be additional to 
their equitable share of central funds . In mid-1974 Port Moresby 
conceded this but by December Hannett had to create another crisis 
and threaten to cut off the water for the mine in order to get a final 
hard agreement . The vulnerability of central government and the 
company was now clear . Another brief euphoria followed until the 
day before the Australian Financial Review published an interview 
with Hannett (30 April 1 975) in which, quite remarkably , he said 
that the word ' secession' was 'dishonest' and had never been used by 
Bougainvilleans . People had put the words into their mouths . 
Bougainvilleans were only searching for a suitable form of decen­
tralisation . 
on 29 April a central government team came to Arawa 
to discuss the 1 975-76 capital works program. The district govern­
ment sought $5 . 3  million exclusive of royalties . It was offered $ 1 .3 
million . Apparently the central government team was not told that 
the district government's  request was for a rolling program and that 
it could not possibly have spent such a sum in one year . odd 
was the curt and offhand way the central government , in 
allocations , disregarded the provincial government' s p lanning 
priorities , its achievements and, in effect , the very principle of de­
volved decision-making . As neither side showed any capacity for 
negotiation it is possible to infer either deliberate provocation 
on one or both sides , or perhaps just utter insensitivity to each other's 
necessary interests . On 30 May, by an almost unanimous vote and 
with the allegedly , ' some 200 elected traditional leaders' , 
the Assembly resolved to secede from New 
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Guinea . Hannett ultimately triumphed over with a vote of 
no-confidence in him and Mola . Lapun's  stocks slumped in 1 974 
almost coincidentally with his knighthood and Lapun failed to gain 
mileage even from his long-sought renegotiation of the Mining 
Agreement . Momis and Bele announced they would resign from the 
House of Assembly . Sarei ignored the fact that he was still a 
servant and supported secession . However , it was Hannett rather 
than Momis or Sarei who rammed home the point that secession was 
non-negotiable . A Bougainville negotiating team insisted that it 
wanted K 1 50 million to set up its own government and in return it 
would be lenient in slowly phasing out Papua New Guinea's 20 per 
cent equity in the Panguna Mine . 
As will be shown in this chapter , this new crisis had a decisive 
effect on setting the date ( 16  September) for Independence, the 
decision being taken on 1 7  June . Somare had to head off this chal­
lenge to Papua New Guinea's integrity without recourse to the army 
if Papua New Guinea was to emerge as a credible democracy . He set 
up a top-level team to monitor developments in Bougainville on a 
daily basis and advise lines of action. The Australian High Commis­
sion was astonished to have to face the unthinkable and one of its 
diplomats attached to Papua New Guinea's Foreign Affairs roamed 
Bougainville trying to understand what was going on and talk sense 
into Hannett . Various ploys were suggested such as divide and 
conquer by paying allocations only to groups supporting integra­
tion, blocking off services , evacuating personnel and even sending 
Bougainvillean students home from the mainland . The mine, how­
ever , was Bougainville's hostage and a workers' rampage in May 
against wage rates made such tactics too risky . One faction wanted 
Hannett arrested but Somare refused 'to make a martyr of him' . 
When confronted with the fact that he had no arms and that he faced 
arrest and even responsibility for what could be a massacre of his 
people, Hannett could espouse pacifism and take the visionary 
standpoint that Bougainvilleans would suffer p assively but would in 
the end triumph over a corrupt neo-colonialist regime . At other 
times he threatened that he would be unable to control his people -
and Bougainvilleans were proud of their guerilla record in World 
War I I . He also offered better terms to the multi-nationals in return 
for support . The central government then tried to demonstrate , by a 
fact-finding tour led by no less than the former Papuan separatist , 
Ebia Olewale (who had succeeded Kaputin as Minister for Justice) 
that secessionism was a minority movement , or at least was not 
supported in the northern part of the district .  The Mataungan, Oscar 
Tammur, tried to reason with villagers , who confronted the teams 
so forcefully that Tammur was still recounting in 1 977 how he had 
barely with his life .  The Post-Courier and the National 
Broadcasting Commission picked up every hopeful skerrick of dis-
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sent to prove that 
Sarei was close to mark 
86 per cent of the LJ'-'•J LJJ.1;; . 
was Somare' s  problem, not 
with the Solomons' .-.. � . . . ... .. �, ,, � r  
On 1 �e·on::m1oe1 
the 
blue n., ,,.. .,. ,.,,...,r,, , .,., ,.;  
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brotherhood of man , cited Martin Luther King , and ..,.,,,,,..,..,. ... ,.. .. ,,.,.. . 
vision of Moses his to the 
Methodist Church 1 0  
leans) were a s  a s  .JU'.1.J.LL\J'-' 
Even Seventh Day Adventists who 
were . Back in Port 
His view was that the bisnis-minded tlcml:l�an1v1 
lack and ofleaders 
Even with Australian pressure , the actual achievement of self­
government and full within the Whitlam schedule re-
pe1�suas1i::m . uuu.u .., .... . ,, L,l\JU and 
to ,, ,. ,.-, n ·• .- ,,. 
of m pupritrt t11 11 0-
but law . This mode ministers to test new 
before But there was not to be a 
let alone a thrust to freedom .  
1 972 Somare announced that while h e  had 'no intention of 
our decision' , it was his view 'that self-
gove1�nnne11t should not occur before 1 December 1 973 , but that it 
occur as soon as after that ' . would 
come in 1 976-77 . This alteration of the 1 970-71 
recommendation roused the United 
Chimbu '""" ··H �,..."'""'"''-·'-' 
as big as a B ible, and now we are 
ignoring it .  Just as we cannot we cannot ignore its 
The people of Papua New Guinea to obtain sel1t-m:>vt�rmment after the 
election .  This is 1 972 . . .  All the people's aspirations hopes finished up on the 
rubbish heap . 
To this a spirited Ebia Olewale,  his 
his Education portfolio , ... ,,.....,, ., "',, . 
Action days obscured by 
Many people in many countries of the world do not understand what the government 
is . For instance, in Australia, how many people know what the Australian govern­
ment is now? Or , for that matter, how many people would know their particular 
Member of the House of Representatives in the Australian Parliament - I bet not 
many . But here in Papua New Guinea we are taking the attitude that everybody must 
know his Member of Parliament and what Parliament is doing in great detail. 
Also in Somare , against Peacock's advice , announced the 
up all-party Constitutional Committee (CPC) 
would recommend on such issues as system of govern-
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relations with 
an ombudsman , a bill 
rtf-•• '"7 D'1 <' �" 1 .,..,. and constitutional review' •  
nc�me-1znJw·n constitution' but it was also to be a ..,u.._ ...... . , ..... ... .. ....,.._,,-
which would the 
all its time arguing about the date of self-government without tackling the mammoth 
task of planning a constitution .  I argued to the House that the timing of constitutional 
change and the planning of a constitution should be treated as two separate questions . 
Of course ,  Pangu believed that if we could the whole House thinking about a 
constitution , we were in practice bringing the possibility of early self-
government and independence. 
So mare , however , was also being cagey: bringing in members of the 
convince them of the need to accept early inde­
..,,_,, ......... �.._,_,_..._ and even winkle some of them into the government ranks . 
CPC came to consist of sixteen M . H .A .s with Somare as ex 
officio Momis as deputy (and virtually de facto) Chairman , 
Guise , two other members , one Mataungan (Kaputin) , 
one one National six United Party (including Tei Abal 
until he became Leader of the in 1 973 and was replaced 
by Parao) . Somare he was aware that the CPC would make 
recommendations against the 
executive and that too busy as ministers 
to make the fullest impact . when he 'endeavoured to have 
the most skilled backbenchers appointed' ,  it is that he 
foresaw the frustrations that bringing Momis and and po-
tential followers into his so-called system would cause .  Probably 
Peacock did .  
Momis attacked the task with passionate intensity , it as a 
of neo-colonialism from the body politic and of 
on decentralisation. Kaputin shared these 
added the relish of self-vindication and ,  it often see�m,ea. 
were determined the Constitution would last: 
,.,, ,.,,."",.... ,,.,... to have meticulous deliberation and the fullest consultation 
with the people . In effect , constitution-making would also be a 
massive political education campaign and in due course the CPC 
addressed over 2000 meetings in over 1 00 centres of the 
Momis and Kaputin also established a rhetorical 1-' � ,. �,,, .._ � ,�u· .. ... 
crossed party barriers and profoundly other HH•H L � '--L v 
the CPC . One major problem was that , with Bougainville (and 
the Gazelle) unwilling to accept anything less than 
would be geared to its demands 
rather than to the needs of less developed areas . Momis (and 
ably , Kaputin) could offer less ifhe wanted to hold his 
base.  
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from Australia could nn�-emtJt: 
on the division of L �'" H"",i.._,,,i., . 
1 973 when discussion occurred hpt-·c"''""'n 
Yn 1 "M 1 <' i-<>"r<' on the toward C P l t_rrA"tTPT11 rt1 P'l', j-
be until after that 
r•=•-r-= '' "  with a condemnation of ' the ��·� . . . .  � , , , � �  
constitution would be in the House for ,.. r1 ,,-,..-,.t-1 ,.."' at a special 
After in May , the Parliament 
approve final alterations to the Papua New 
The stage would then be set for say , m 
1 974 . 
i r n r>l 1 0- n the omens were 
inJuly 1 973 but 
in Rabaul and 
in West New Britain . On National 
was torn down and burnt in the 
Air took 
Commissioner , transferred 
nrv<UP"l'"C to ministers and swore them into 
1-< "<T .=�• "• '"n ' =  Council . more than 300 outside 
The only the whole of 
New seems to have in the remote Duke ofYork 
off the Gazelle Peninsula where 'an ern:i-tn-1cne�-vear """" �' ""'""' '' �" 
s chool fun ction had been 
and 
ofYorks Were , 11 n 1 PT'U_P1 nr n r  
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over Indonesian · ..,, ,..., 0+., . .  ,.,"..., ,,.,., r·0 
enced in South-east 
the CPC could not meet its l-<P lhr1 ,,, r u  
line and Somare March that 1rn:i.e1Je11rn=nc�e 
on 1 December whether was 
gave the United a chance to insist that a constitution must 
come first even it was not obvious that the CPC's recom-
mendations would be to its The UP's real motive was to 
Once the rank and file of the PPP also insisted on 
a Constitution Somare was forced to that 
an date would not be announced of 
the Constitution had been revised and !..I "'""'"'"' ... , 
laws had been on . As ,.,....,..,.,..,. , ,..,, ,..,,. .... 
the non-ministerial CPC 
sixteen members Pn1 pr·crp·n 
dros from 
rhetoric to bear on the nup.r __ , ,. .,., , ,-,. +-,,..,. ,-,., , ,h r..-. 
The to the CPC' s Recommendations 
1 974) of its exalted nationalistic asrnrax101ns: 
Wishing to be guided in our lives by our worthy customs and Christian principles , 
we, the people New Guinea, set before ourselves these goals and directive 
principles . . .  
The five goals were then headed: 
Human Development - Liberation and Fulfillment . . .  
and Participation . . .  
Sovereignty and Self-Reliance . .  . 
National Resources and the Environment . .  . 
Papua New Guinea Ways . . .  
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The Recommendations were w1ue-r<Ln1:�1n.� and detailed and showed 
saw as the ,,�, � � . , �. ,�  
wanted to 
and normal ... '-�;i.:i.•a1-•v•i • .L •� � ·J �  .... ii 
of the trust and 'an abuse of power political ends' .  
Momis accused Somare of being under the sway o f  'white advisers' 
and his black staff as ' flower pots ' .  He referred to his own 
'black , Somare' s  was the 'white 
main causes were over the head c1t1zen-
ship and provincial government .  The CPC distributed the functions 
of head of state among the and 
the .L T .L•• A i '-' .L .4 �  
absolute ,,,.., ,, .,.,..,.,;-., 
Where the wanted 
trenched with their own 
public servants > the rr r>'t T P1''1'1 rlr\ P1'> T  
concerned that the CPC could result in an undue concentration of power at  
the provincial centre , that the law should also the interests oflocal 
ar.,rPn-.rnPnt bodies , including recognised roots as these bodies are 
and more to the villages . type system proposed 
the CPC create many legal and administrative problems if introduced 
The should evolve through and it is not possible for the 
Constitution to down a blue-print for future A System of devolu-
tion of power by of National Parliament is i-'"''""r"rl 
three 1 n 1-i 1 nr Pr1 n1 1 c 
which caused to re-
Africa would now appear 
.... ... , ,.u..._.� ... ...... us::;, H'-'H.._,,,. ,. "' · i .e .  insignificant) . The outcry of 
a compromise whereby two indigenous 
The CPC wanted to use citizenship to 
Therefore residents who had at time held 
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could other naturalisation criteria . could then stand for 
elections hold office . 
The last half of 
from 
his ...,,, ' "  ,..,. ., ,.., 
with " � ·� ,.. T- �� r o .. pa1cte1�n11ess 
TP, • ., • Pe e  absenteeism . The 
� 4 L  •• H L ·� u �  to thwart the NPG and � �· �H � L  
appear to have been assured that Somare was not a 
radical and was to save the Chief Minister until the next 
election .  the government lost several 
minor votes in the House and the government 
"' " "' "' ,...,. .,..1c0rl the CPC recommendation that 
It was not that 
went home to Manus to 
, ..., ,-h e .,-., ...... . , .,,"" of backbenchers and the 
a number of ministers was counte1ro<JUJttea a few 
government operators who sounded out 
backbenchers from both sides for ministerial positions and . . .  lw�ttctted l 
the movements ofM .H .A . s  out of Port Moresby 
n,,.,.,..,. ,.,...,., , c criticism in 1 974 from the 
.l:"n;:s1,aeint .  Moi whose ""'"'"' .. '"'""" 
that of young was virtually that of the And there were 
the union leaders under duress from inflation and resentful 
riates with their differential system and two-car 
had not many apparent benefits . The 
and pressure 
and even their centres 
sion to Administrative Somare 
macy there was to be and had ....., ..,, ,,., ,c,.. "·, ""rl 
lation and a Possible vH(U.1.\.-i>l=', 
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touched autochthonous chords . He was bound to lead New 
unprecedented in modern history . . .  by definition no can hold such 
until it is a """'""r"''1 0-n state , because formal international status not exist 
independence. 
The Commissioner was to take his instructions 
from Port not although he remained effective 
Head of State . Australia handed over her $66 million of military 
assets although her trusteeship for the old mandate's  defence had not 
been terminated . The Papua New Guinea Defence Force came into 
under a new Defence were 'dis-
charged' by Australia and Force while 
Australians remained on secondment . reassured the House ' that 
Australia had undertaken to continue providing men and for 
as as . Morrison felt it to stress that move 
was a response ' to the wishes New and was 'further 
Pu• n F•n r·p of Australia's belief that New Guinea was now fully 
1 >1- 11 ,-,.,, ,....11 Australia still had ultimate 
electoral and 
matters' remained till ,_ ,,. ,  ... v ,_, -.,,,,._.,_u,-'"' 
..,"' ..._,.._, ,., u ui::- exas1Je1·at1ea; Whitlam and Morrison were said to be 
as Somare Abal wanted to see 
of the Constitution' ,  before he to a 
of Somare's intentions was exacerbated the Con-
found in that the legislative draftsman had 
the majority rule for the Con-
Even 25 
,_,,._, ._. ,.,, ,,.._ democracy . Kaputin ac<:us;ea 
and the national Secretary of 
Union saw a trend towards 'one-party 
Somare became rattled and on 28 May , after losing 
four motions in the he bitterly attacked Momis and Kaputin 
this their white adviser and , it was even 
the Australian to have the adviser deported . 
' " "1 '' '""' lost face and was still in the 
melting pot . 
There were other m not least the decision to make 
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New Guinea into a monarchy . At the Governor-General's 
investiture in at which Kiki 'Albert' from his name 
and became 'Sir , Somare what he had said 
Her Maj esty's visit early in 1 974: New Guinea was proud ofits 
links with the but there was no intimation of her continu-
m it was announced that the Head 
would be a citizen who was for the House of 
Assembly and that he would be chosen by secret ballot . 'Nothing can 
be fairer ' , intoned the Post-Courier , trying frantically to its ear to 
the ground . This was better than a straight-out political appointment 
'with overtones of patronage' . Why , in some places , the President 
elected himself by force of arms and Idi Amin had 'gone further by 
suggesting that he replace the Queen as the Head of the Common­
wealth ' . 
When on 5 May , it was announced that Papua New Guinea would 
join the Commonwealth of Nations after independence , the Post­
Courier noted that So mare favoured ' the idea of Papua New Guinea 
becoming a republic within the Commonwealth ' . There was no­
thing about that as only ' some Caribbean countries 
and Fiji . . .  remained monarchies with the as Head of State' . 
On 1 9  May it was suddenly Cabinet would pro-
pose to the Constituent Assembly that the become Head of 
State . The reason given was that 
the years of our independence will be years of adjustment and settling down. 
Continued ties with the Queen would give a sense of security to a significant section of 
the community . 
The position was to be reviewed after three The Post-Courier , 
20 May , told readers that  New would have a 
Governor-General who 'would appointed on the advice of the 
government and act in accordance with its wishes ' .  Six months 
before the Australian Governor-General , Sir dismissed 
his minister from office , the editor continued: 
There have been one or two notable instances of Queen's representatives who , 
were not openly defiant towards their governments , were at least a little difficult to 
along with . But inclined not to comply with the democratic rules can 
replaced - and that happened. 
This was a palpable reminder to John who on the 
Birthday in June was to be made a �-.,,�,....££� Bachelor of the 
Empire (rather than a simple like his rival , Kiki) in 
anticipation of his election as Guise the 
strongest candidate because of his his 
in Cabinet and bej:::a11se 
Milne Bay, he continued to 
suit his political needs . Somare , in 
the in favour 
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'A'- '- ''· u ,  as New Guineans could not ,.,.,...,,, ,..,." 
in the with Guise 
masterful for the Chief "" ·� · �--�" 
paused a constitution 
he could be more removed as the 
as an indigenous of State . 
The protests at this new blatant admission of im;ecur:ttv 
generally incoherent and not ........ ., .,a..ui,�u., 
Somare's plea 'not to bring shame to us as a by ' 11 '""nr. n rr  
sovereign 'in a political controversy' . Momis , however , c01ns1stentJy 
and clearly saw the Queen's appointment as 'detrimental to the 
emergence of Papua New Guinea ideology , self-reliance and self­
respect and commitment to our cultural heritage' . The students of 
the University of Papua New on the other hand , took a 
week off close to exam-time to discuss the issue of national 
tance but many of those who protested showed more signs of 
intellectual luddism than of any desire to understand the matter . In 
spite of the Annigoni reproductions in school-rooms and court­
houses throughout the country , some elites seemed not to know that 
the British monarch had been on at least in smce or 
that she was not going to be a latter-day kiap . raucous tok-tok 
blustered away and, after a reasonable spell , lectures resumed and no 
one thought not to holiday on Birthday a few weeks later in 
order to catch up on studies or ,  of rejection . Tei 
Abal felt it safe to say he was by the links with the 
colonial past ,  so much so that he thought it would 'be rather a good 
idea' for the to pay for the Governor-General and his office: 
I do not think we have all that much money to create and maintain such an office . . .  I
understand England has got a lot and I am certain that would 
very well meet the expenses of having 
Guise was elected over Sinake and Tei Abal 
on second ballot but , if the Government had to eliminate 
him from it was not reassured when claimed that 
because he was elected by the House and not by the Queen 
he was ' therefore much a political declared on radio 
that he would not 'a rubber stamp' . He thought the Australian 
Governor-General was by 'a helluva of a lot' of red 
and protocol . Tm ' he said , 'and it will take an 
quake or an atom bomb to that . . . I 'll look at ... ...,i:;,,..,,«'"'·'·vu 
safeguard the of the Constitution and 
there was · · � �····'''"' 
s1ons , 
remain as of State for more than three years . 
had remained silent when the national elections were r. A c r.-,r..-,pr1 
some weeks before because he knew the election for 
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��·······� up , he now berated the M . H .A .s  for selfish-
ness . was careful to stress his 'humbleness' at his 
new honour - and his altruism .  He would be seen in a 
�··�,� .... u with a not with braid or a hat . 
,_,_,,._.- 1-J ,JH•�'-iHaii who had been once for notorious be-
... � .,,. � . . .  - about a bowl of stolen rice and once for was 
aside a room in Government for betel nut 
could be found there after work bare-chested with 
When the West Indian cricket team visited 
PNG in Guise could express satisfaction that Sir Hubert 
I\ ' " " ·?·� " had not allowed him to to Melbourne to cricket in 
because it would alienated him present 
the end of the year Sornare was incensed by 
refusal to hand on the civil list to Palace because 
it had been late in for his and list had been 
' """' "" .. ... u and some were in doubt' . The Head 
secretary 
would be seven candidates 
them on to the Queen . . . in future there 
twice a year . 
Sornare accused the ""'-... "';-" "'U 
coveted British honours 
In the end the nc>ug:air1v1J 
auno1u�:n there was call an election 
was not set and most members were resigned about the 
Constitution settled . Talks with secessionists broke 
down on the weekend Sornare took part in the 
Huon Gulf Tournament with Torn and the 
LC)mrn:1ss:1or1er from New On 
Post-Courier announced that .... .,s:, .... .., ,, "' " '· '-' " '  
to ensure that · � ,, �T·��· n 
but it maintained that a 
Constitution had been 
sn:rv-s1x members in the 
would move later in the 
The House rescinded 
"-'"''u'"' "" " '  .... ... "''-'H had to be passed first . 'Seven our 
' said So mare . counting the 
not - tried to the vote till next 
muster 1 5  votes to continue discussion of an 
amendment to put the date back to 1 December . The final vote came 
on 5 , the time set down the before for the 
of the left the House 
was taken . Mornis later that an had been 'l r1·'l n rrPI1 
the for some UP members on 
absenteeism did the rest .  
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The �ii•�H··t-'�.,._,i,,� had been laid down in advance . JL U JL U i .._. ...,.,,.,.._,_,. 
,_, i L ,J � �  .... � �- .... ii�� . all 
outlines of a ..._, ,,_,,u.., ... ...... ... ....... _,u , 
invest in this ,..,._, , � +·� u ·  
said his 
he � r/•=.-.. t- = ri  
Paul 
'l r" t"' 1 P,.TPr1 our r\ h1 Pf'"h'TP 
11beract101n defied augury . 
t-1r1" u11 c1 r'\n c  of the Constitution were 
ratified and showed a concern for the abuse 
and for their own welfare . A fear of the as as a 
traditional for ensured candidates for election 
would be at An absolute of Parliament 
would be for a fresh election before a had 
served its term . Parliament could have 
members (which allows the government to 
.-. �iui,·�� citizens but army or leaders if ""''"'""'-h"'.-. i- '  
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was lost government amendment to allow 
New Guinea for 
for 
or her services 
to , or sacrifices for had been; 
whether he or she knew and whether 
any children were included While the concept of 
provisional citizenship proposed in was dropped altogether , the 
economic opportunities of naturalised citizens were to be restricted 
for ten years (e . g . ,  in relation to Bank loans , shares in 
the Investment Corporation, preferences in contracts , 
""' ""' " "''-'U of small businesses) . Thomas to con-
the Constituent Assembly to restrict for five 
years after but Iambakey not win sup-
port to exclude naturalised citizens from the next parliament . 
Qualified citizens were given until 1 6  November to decide if they 
wanted and a two-month deadline was set for all 
ners who in future . But the minister responsible retan1ea 
the power to make John thought the Govern-
ment had now taken a it had given c1t1zens111p 
.... . "'"_ ...,. ... .  L .... but was now amending its proposals to 
CPC' s proposals , which .., ., ... ... U!O',...,U ..... 
c1ttzenst11p but which gave all who were citizens 
re1JnstateC1 . uc a '-' " "'·u said he 'had felt the 
had children two estrar1geC1 
He did not care if his ........... ,, ....... ,_ ...,u 
which in itself did 
the respect of 
Guineans . ' I  want some assurances , '  he said , ' I  want some guaralnt1ees 
for my children. '  Somare's  attitude was , as 
.-.-,-..-u,,. •• .., ...,n ,,..,.,;- would not hand out citizenship to the um:tes1er1v-mg 
they took a tough of our own 
different from ourselves '  be hurt . 'We must 
vindictiveness with justice , '  he because 'we are ..... ",,,_.._.,,a� 
whole future of our country for years and years to come . '  
The 24 July, to rationalise the issue: the 
act<JDt:ect 'would bulk of the racists and 
most of the and cornerstone for the UH�.._. ... , ,, ,L,_, ... ,"' ... 
envisaged by the said the editor with 
sar:tcnmcmv which g101sse:a 
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for should be the colour of a man's heart rather than the 
colour of his skin . ' 
Momis r11 c n 1 '"''""'r1 
� �,� �u �  distrust of neocolonialist government when he 
i...,a,u...,i ;:ii u 1-1  code should not be seen as restrictive . 
as a to the and potential of our leaders to 
. . . You cannot serve PuP•rutvv11u in your own electorate 
screwing system and handing out benefits to people . . . [Leaders] 
protection from bad influences from outside. 
Parliamentarians were to be allowed to and businesses but 
, ,,-,.,, ,,.,..,,,,,., ,, ",n '" tribunal was to be set up to cases of misconduct 
,., 00 " 1 ,,."'· t- po11t1.c1ams and senior servants . While the tribunal 
to leaders it could make recommen-
of State in the case of elected leaders and to the 
Constituent 
an <4 U.\..U,,n,_ i.\.ai • .LC<,U 
interest came out 
CPC ' took their document to correct , without mistake in its 
. The CPC report was not ' sacrosanct' and ' the man who 
rr..11 r.c'1 "rorl the idea of .... .-,-,.u, .,,, ,-..,,.. 
secessionist .  '-' �•""T " � ,..., ,.. 
with each n r.n u1 n r•p 
So mare 
attuned to 
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inflexible' . Michael 
but felt some members 
Lcms,t1tutlon .., ... i,o_ ..., ...,.F,U some feel-
ruin it . He was not 
ga��ge·a the debate 
It was a politically move and soured an historic morning when members 
wanted to talk and and cheer . . . Perhaps the following exchange is the most 
to the Assembly in its dying days: 
Mr (Gulf) : Mr Chairman, there is no quorum. 
Mr Holloway (Speaker): Go ahead, sir (to Mr Olewale) . 
At the end there were nineteen members present. 
The Post-Courier feature 1 8  bore the headline A T  LAST, B UT 
WHO'S CHEERING? This attitude in with the vote by the Con-
stituent to defer the next election - scheduled for 1 976 -
until 1 977 . It was 50:29 with seven ministers in 
' radical' like Anton Parao out in the corridor . The Pr<JP�osc:r 
Kale from who was to be rewarded next vacant 
said it was not his idea but had been to him 
rn ic• rn nP1r-"' of the Government and the House . It ensure 
� � ·� ... � . . . ..  H and Within six months he was Minister for 
t- 1-1 ,,.._, , ,... ., he could read and write . One Southern 
iiF,, iL_..,.., .... , .... .._ wanted the election to 1978 and mustered 26:50.  
Matiabe elder statesman of the Southern 
moved for the election to be restored to 1 976 but 
1 et:1ncott <1!<.•"-J.U . .:H. . Olewale said it would 
,.,...,, c, ;-,, t-,, h .r  • ..-. if the date was .._, .._ ,J  ... .. ;. u "  
rn.'1 U 1 r. ,� 1 .-. rr  and 
were r! H o f-1 1 r h 1 11 t"l" " 
national currency was introduced 
"'' .. '""''" 11 "  there was little hoarding 
On the contrary , the holey kina coin 
as an 
was to resemble shell money, was so ooou1ar 
that some artefact sellers were it at 
currency went into until December . Chan gave an 
assurance that devaluation was not and that currency 
would be wise to think As Chan 
a son he felt to affirm his confi-
dence . Other national 
emen�ea and at the ,..,.,...,,,...,,..,.,.  
could boast that made 
. and gave his richest culture to 
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the last man he made' . New Guinea's art 'was not ..,._, � ,,  ... 1 T ,,,,. 
it was advanced . . .  our culture is not written in 
it is written in the head' . Those were 
....,,,.,,.+,....,  .,,, ,. .... ,...,,. of traditional music flute 
national anthem was not one of the five 
songs selected for the rose , in either or verse , 
above the banalities school or had a tincture of national 
identity . The went to 
0 Arise all you (originally ye) sons of this land, 
Let us sing of our joy to be free, 
Praising God and rejoicing to be, 
Papua New Guinea [pronounced spondaically, Guin-nee] 
If the prosody was strained and it echoed fanfares from an ersatz 
'Marseillaise' ,  at least it less embarrassing in the end than the 
vanquished Past Ever Etched' and, more 
'El Dorado, New Guinea' ,  which in more sopn1st1c1ttea 
would surely evoke the dross of PV-4n i n.i r'l r1 n•YI 
At 5 . 1 1  p . m .  on 1 5  Australian colonialism was ended . 
Sir Guise, said 
It is important that the people of  Papua New Guinea and the rest of the world realise 
the spirit in which we are lowering the flag of our colonisers . We are lowering it, not 
tearing it down . 
The combined 
Australia Navy 
Charles , dressed as a of the 
the with the Papua New Guinea co1mrna1:icH�r 
the gave afeu de Joie . The Australian 
himself once a member of Alf 
Conlon' s wartime and long an 
New received the folded and said 
Guinea and Australia have been fortunate in that 
of colonisation we managed to avoid ponc1es 
which have elsewhere' . Mr 
So mare in the looked satisfied - ..,...,,UL, • ..,.., 
a little smug - though even one 
to a grander world stage which he could tread without 
what had become the ball and chain of colonialism .  In of the 
ex;1st:,er:ltH)ns of the past two years , he had achieved his vow of 1 969: 
• n r, "''"""r• n ,,,,., ,..,,. by 1 975 . As he was to be dismissed as Prime Minister 
in less than two It IS to what 
have had that event occurred a year earlier and the 
handled the events . So mare treated 
Whitlam as the liberator and had the recent cuts 
in his 2:r:1rn:-u1-aJa . 
At the Bird of Paradise was raised on 
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pr::ict1sea awesome acrobatics over the we:eken<j, 
defence cover . The 
tried to ruin the 
but the weather for the cere-
ri "',"'"''",..., ' ' "  and smooth. Police lined the routes 
Sales of alcohol had been banned for a 
m 
1 8  OOO non-locals were curious ,,.....,"'"'""  
Like l osepJnmte 
The Formation ef the Somare Government 
Michael Somare's autobiography Sana , Port 
source of the quotations about Sasakawa , Y eliwan , 
12 
the press statement on ability to form a Oscar 
Tammur's statement on Barnes comes the Post-Courier 
27 1 972 . Articles on Andrew Peacock a p-
in The Times 31  and 24  1 972 . Peacock 
on the House of Assembly is in Guinea Release No . 
7 April 1972 . The first of Josephine Abaijah's statements was 
quoted in the Australian Quarterly (AQ) political September 
1 973; the second is from her unpublished Colonial 
H ..,..,.,.,,.�., "'"'' �"' with Australia and New 1 975 . D .  W .  
'The 1 972 Elections in , Australia 's 
P u 1ivi n1111rc Fourth 
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1 972 has been used but 
this section was written before 
Government: Electoral Politics in 
Prelude to Self 
New Guinea 1972 ,  � �· · � � · 
about the reaction to the 1 976 was available . The 
political review in 
Problems of Government 
Somare's remark about secessionists and the was made on 
ABC 8 May 1 972 . The columnist was 
real test ahead' , 1 974 . Somare's 
� · ,· · � ·- ..... H .... Role of Papua New Guinea in 
Australian Institute of lnterna­
Espie was Chairman of the Direc-
Ltd and is from his ' T  aim Bi po, 
of 1ar�e·-sca1e ..••.••. ,.� 
\.d1arnmstract1cm m 
Administration · · · --··�·--·-.... 
and Richard V .  
lems and the Public Service in 
was also useful . In view of 
and its relation to the 
land issue may seem to have been 
all the more so because it has not so far 
national crisis . Readers are referred to Sack's Prob­
to the review of it by Alan Ward in the 
l n r-i ,,,-,,,,,.., r-1 "'11 r·P. issue , VOl . no . 3 ,  .:'>ClDl:C'm lJCI 
Ward was a consultant on land matters for the govern-
ment . He outlines the cautious on land passed before 
U H  ......... .... ..... . ..  n, • n - '"'  and states that the task has been ' to revitalise or 
traditional checks and balances and make them more effec-
tive in modern institutions - this if the stated of 
'-F>'  ......... ., ...... "uJL.lu.lu. is to be taken seriously . '  Ward had 
Guinea , vol . 6 ,  no . 1 972 , an admonition , 
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Revolution: handle with care ' . Foster's s tatement is in 
and Ronald J .  May (eds) Education in Melanes ia , Port 
Canberra.  
Integration or Fragmentation 
'The Micronationalists' are surveyed by Ron May in New Guinea , 
vol . no . 1 ,  May-June 1 975 . The quotations on local government 
councils are from Sari Mora , 'Factors inhibiting local government in 
Papua New Guinea ' , Administration for Development , no . 1 ,  January 
1974 . John Waiko is quoted from his 'Komge Oro: land and culture 
or nothing' ,  Gigibori, A Magazine of Papua New Guinea Cultures , vol . 
3 ,  no . 1 ,  April 1 976 . Kasaipwalova wrote on 'Philosophy and Histor­
ical Reality of Kabisawali ' and Ulli Director of Institute of 
PNG Studies , on ' Kabisawali: the impact of a self-help movement on 
cultural life in the Trobriands' in Gigibori , vol . 2 ,  no . 1 ,  April 1 975 . 
Somare' s  account of the Kabisawali problem is in Sana . The quota­
tion on 'serial despotism'  in the Highlands is from Richard Salisbury , 
'Despotism and Australian Administration in the New Guinea High­
lands' ,  American Anthropologist Special Publication on New Guinea; the 
Central Highlands (ed . James B .  Watson) , Part 2 ,  vol . 66 , no . 4 ,  
August 1 964 . Both Hannett's  s trictures on the Highlanders are from 
his 'Case for Bougainville Secession' . For the first three Abaijah 
quotations see PC 24 December 1 971 , 23 June 1 972 , 8 September 
1 972 . The riot of July 1 973 is dealt with in James Griffin , 'Papuan 
S ep arati s m ' , Austra lia 's Neighbou rs ,  Fourth S eries , N o . 8 7 ,  
S eptember-October 1 973 , and the secession movement and declara­
tion of independence in the same author's 'Papua Besena' in World 
Review , vol . 14 ,  no . 3 ,  October 1 975 . The Mungkas Association and 
the Bougainville Political Awareness Seminar are described inJames 
Griffin, ' Kivung Bougainville' ,  New Guinea , vol . 8 ,  no . 2 ,July 1 973 . 
Somare's remarks on Hannett are from Sana . Abaijah on compensa­
tion from Bougainville is from PC , 25 June 1975 . 
The Coming of Independence 
For the events of 1 975 this section leans heavily on Griffin' s  chroni­
cles in AJPH December 1 975 and April 1 976 . Somare's remarks on 
the CPC are from Sana . The protests by Momis against Morrison 
and the Chief Minister's  office are quoted from Hegarty' s  
chronicle , August 1 973; those by Momis and Kaputin against the 
Minority Report are from Hegarty , December 1 974 . The work of 'a 
few Government operators ' ,  is quoted from Hegarty , April 1 975 . 
Guise on the Governor-Generalship is from NBC Contact , 7 . 1 5  
p . m . ,  2 9  July and Interview , 7 .30 p .m . , 16  S eptember 1 975 . Other 
quotations are from PC 1 975 as follows: Kiki and Morrison, 10 
March; Tei Abal on I-Day , 21  March; rationale for the Queen as 
Head of State , 1 9  May; Somare's 'plea' , 22 May; Momis 's protest ,  6 
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of doubts as to whether ever meant 
"''"''"''"' ', """" .. "" elections to occur and doubts about the the 
who not the central 
After 'North Solomonese' rebels 
"''""'"'""'""' "'"''""" elections were held 
Somare took a fabian course with them.  
abolished their government , froze its assets and tried to 
isolate its leaders . No direct action was to be taken but clear 
breaches of the law were to be met So mare did 
ofHannett . Momis he still had a 
the of reconciliation . used every 
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,.. ,..r.,,..., ,.,., , . , .. ,,. of Momis's 
from Momis returned from the 
Nations and via Honiara in the Solomon Islands for reasons of 
caution as well as to sound trans-Solomons sentiment . Like Hannett 
before him, he leaders there with his idealism and a 
number of them to be dissuaded from 
in their assembly in 1 976 to 
omons secession which seemed to the hope of eventual ' re-
union' and economic for their nation . In the last 
months of 1 975 there was some testing as local North 
Solomonese leaders contrived a series of minor incidents which were 
in turn met by controlled police action . The North Solomenese also 
set about their own elections and ,...,.,�.��+· . ...... 
their alien local councils . Their hold on villagers was 
consolidated in an alternative government while Sarei and Momis 
themselves kept up informal contacts with Port '"' '"rt-· " nu 
could not contain local 'hotheads ' . Violence Pr1 1 r. t-,,r1 
, ,.. ..... , , ,.,  ... . ,  1 976 , and gove1:nnrre11t r..-n r•P.rt·u 
Sir Paul whose was aJ..1''-'l'<.'�.._.,_ 
" 1 1 1",_,. ... , .,,,,,.ri to find himself rescued by 
Somare was under pressure to use the army rebels who 
neither arms nor idea of gaining outside support . 
He refused to own legitimacy into and to 
bring his force oflast resort into The tension subsided, talks 
were held ,  and by March Somare was offering 'a form of statehood' . 
Momis and Bele still refused to take their seats in Parliament . New 
elections had to be held could be found to 
contest their seats . 
In riot had to be sent to Buin but in 
was able to announce that a solution had been 
Melanesian . . .  that will the ..... ,..., , ,,,. . , .,.. 
effective role their own affairs within 
the New Guinea national 
North was recognised to:ge1:he�r 
ernment . 
the national government was to 
and . ......,.. .... � ·�  .. 
-� ······-··� was 5". '" ';u,...� .... 
a head tax and taxes on the retail 
to 
entertainment 
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over mobile traders 
the sale and 
cultural 
to be 'excessive or 
one service was to be envis-
ua••'-'-''LI."'"' authorities were to have 'the ultimate powers 
necessary to make this effective' . Somare's  on 
cial for the North Solomons stressed that the system of 
lef2;1s1:1tn1e powers could work if both tiers of gov-
ernment each other's intentions on 
legislation' .  The national "'""'"' .... ., .n-. ,,  ...... was bound to assure ru·.rt Pll"' l -U 
m�maLgem<;nt of the national and the ae·ve1opm<;nt 
of all 
ep1sc>mc unp1rovH;at1ori. Soon most pro­
goveimrne:nts and looking for sites to 
V-nPr1r'l rl rH, C of provincial government 
hasty ad hoe 'h1"1P'h''1'"'1 T1 r>YI C 
pn�te1�m1ent which 
retJreserttat:1v<;s and costly 
not eased the to 
wanted to be on their own , while the North 
wanted to separate from the South . Only in the North Solomons 
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idea seem to denote a 
was sub-nationalism .  Its 
,_J..., .�  ..... --....  by Alexis Sarei (who was elected a contest) 
was not so preoccupied with spending its immediate windfalls as not 
to the national when or to want to 
'-'1-'< ... .. ... .. a .. .., PNG foreigners back to the mainland could not find 
regardless of the consequences for its own people in 
provinces . Secession was still in the air during the 1 977 elec­
tions and there were local leaders who continued to believe further 
options might open once the Solomon Islands became independent . 
They were no doubt interested in the reaction of their jet-black 
'brothers' of the Western Solomons , who protested on Indepen­
dence Day Guly 1 978) against incorporation into the new state , 
tearing down the new flag at Gizo . Meanwhile , Momis and three of 
his supporters swept the polls in the national elections . Momis beat 
Hannett by some 13 OOO to with Hannett using the un-
Melanesian rhetoric that a should out Hannett 
continued to have with his his attention to 
the local a scho-
larship to study agro-economics overseas . remained the 
North Solomons' deepest pledge that it would adjust to the national 
particularly as both Lapun and Mola lost their seats . 
remained an more than a problem. In 1 976, when a 
National province was detached from Central 
with retaining the Port Moresby seat , an election was held 
for In spite of his with the 
Task Force aid in his campaign, the National 
dent of Pangu, an articulate and sophisticated radical 
�� ...... .. ,.., . could poll fourth among six candidates . The 
1'.J ... .., ..... "··a candidate , polled almost twice Avei's votes . 
like so many 
of the white man with his of 
,.,�.U�.L��.L corruption and neo-colonialism . He for pro-
tested vehemently against Pangu's  developing a business-arm in 
After his defeat he resigned the party Presidency . Mopio 
was more credible to villagers . Mopio could tell a T ownsville 
(Queensland) audience in late 1 976 that Papua could not accept unity 
with New Guinea and that the Torres Strait border should be shifted 
as far north as the old New Guinea boundary, but in Besena style 
declared himself 'a  man of peace ' , ostentatiously smoking through a 
huge bamboo to it . At the 1 977 elections Abaijah 
showed she lost none her appeal by who 
unnecessarily and rather vaingloriously challenged while Gav-
era Rea was defeated by her Besena Mahuru 
Lord Mayor Moresby .  Seven Besena candidates were 
successful, all from the Central and National Capital provinces . The 
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.-. .-.n n" " '-"'c was due in part to 
1 a. L  . .iv1.ia..1..1..:1..,.._. as follows: 
The basic organisational structure is not based on that of a foreign political party in a 
Westminster system of government . It is based on an old and very efficient traditional 
Papuan social structure of' fission and fusion' or coming together and drawing apart as 
each circumstance arises. 
If a person wants to establish some Papua Besena organisation or conduct some 
Papua Besena activity he can call it any name he likes and the leaders of Papua Besena 
will support it . 
Papua Besena comes together. If the organisation happens to become a power base 
of individual [sic] or for promoting interests or activities contrary to the principles of 
Papua Besena then we draw apart . Nobody is inj ured ,  nobody is hurt and nobody is 
disgraced . . .  
It is a strict policy of Papua Besena that leadership must arise where it will 
throughout Papuan society and leaders must never be appointed. Leadership may 
assert itself in any form in any situation. 
This to a Western mind , seems to be mere attitudinising and seems to 
suggest that Besena lacks fibre if not bulk . When two National 
Capital District seats were declared vacant by the court 
returns , Besena candidates won both of the consequent by-elections 
held in mid-1978 . Rarua defeated Rea and Dr Goasa Damena 
beat the luckless Kiki in North-East seat by 28 votes 
when the Pangu candidates divided electoral strength . In 
of the fact that Mopio seemed to be away from Abaijah and 
Besena had opposing the government 
without supporting the more aggressive New Guineans of the 
position , Besena was not a spent force . But outside the 
Province , provincial governments there will pr,es11rr1atJl 
of them in what was formerly will ,.. r r. , , , ..,,. 
This is probably the reason that v .... . ..,, , ,,, .., 
defeated in 1 977) , Guise and Rea say 
government within a united PNG and otJ1tJc>se 
governments in it 
case . Conversely , provincial 
down in law and transmute secession into a 
sentiment to be celebrated in pubs and at late in the 
The Highlands in the turmoil fighting , 
worse by the prodigious beer drinking on the returns for coffee 
in a year when Brazil 's coffee failed . Prices rose from K 1 .46 a 
kilo to K4 .56 within the year ' Small (beer) co1npete:a 
with the traditional beast in for prestige but even this 
unproductive and use did not prevent the 
rrri�n,, .-. rr  differentiation in wealth of the new while 
L �  .. ..  ,_, ,,,,._ ._.  the profits of the middle man . The sense of 
remained with as their children continued to fewer 
educational chances and their remained inferior to that 
of the coast and but no force or cult to 
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�,.,.__,,,. ...... coherence . While in 1 976 the 
i•,.,U.UU.L'-h' Regional was a for 
and there were some for hP. 11 1 ""''" .,' ""  
gain from Pangu's failure to take root ,  the UP could not 
.....  � ..... · �·-..., local aspirations into a national This was in of 
of the National Somare's  reshuffle of his 
"1,,.,.... ,,"t-.. u in December 1 975 in interests of what he called ' team-
work' what was , in 
The UP continued to suffer from almost .... � .• v...,·�· r,,,,.._ ...,.,,,,.,.. t-·1u"·-
ness of Tei Abal , who still every so often 
ship , accepted a knighthood,  and ,,..,,_.. ,,. ,"_.. , .. ,,,-! 
of Independence that he was 
after the next elections . In 1 977 his consuming feud with 
Anton Parao led to the latter's expulsion from the party of which he 
had been a vital founder . Parao also lost his seat . When the �'-'"'·· ... """ 
elections came round, the UP's policy was hard to from 
that of others , as its major distinctive plank from 1 972 to 1 975 had 
been to One of its few notable suc-
of Olewale' s Public Order a 
,.._� ... .,.1< • ._,_._,,u of 1 970 which UP members had 
h•t-ic,a.rln opposed . Of this bill . � = ·J � v,, .. 
was in fact practised by the Tom Ellis administration in the past because they 
considered Papua New Guineans had no sense . 
. Government and 
OUTS as UP criticism focussed 
on extravagance , of the Pub-
lic in education and eiecto1ra1 
by 1 977 it was the which had onJ01errts 
its former supporters 
moderation and sensed the inchoateness of the UP on!arns�t­
tion . Somare had not been vindictive . For ..., .,, ... u.cq ........... , 
nan, a former MLA who had supplied the UP 
1 972 , had been an MBE in an honours list C:U L H U' U � U  
stated publicly he would not seek PNG ... . u .• ..., ....... "''·.U I-' oec:am;e 
feared PNG would end a dictatorship . The ' system' to which 
So mare had referred in p .  xxx) could be considered elastic 
and/ or to taste . 
With voting discarded in favour 
in no fewer than 1 05 men contested the seven seats in the 
turbulent and Simbu (formerly �� . . u . . .  L,.� ·  
vmce , to stand . Most ,...,.. • .., ,.., , ,, ,, ,. ""'" 
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endorsed 
there was 
inroads into the 
voters had not been 
some 16 of 
had established no effective oq:?;arns;;mcm 
Pangu leaders had sought 
in tum had wanted to be associated those 
and wealth after the election. According to 
student of the Simbu, 
An analysis of  voting figures in  the s ix  Open seats reveals that voting in  almost all 
areas went straight down clan lines . Those candidates won - whether young or old, 
Pangu or UP - who had ensured that their clan vote is not badly divided. I have no 
reason to believe that the Chimbu Open voting were unusual, and the 
winning totals of formal votes under the system ranged from 12  
per cent to  24  per  cent. 
survivor in Simbu from the old was the rP•n n n ·1 •  
whose and 
deliberate neglect of Highlands 
'-' "' L '- '-'·L"'' "'- '- was lavish . He won with 22 per cent of the vote, 
Kale who , with even less formal had 
him as Minister for Education in return for services 
... .......... . .. .u,,"" Kobale Kale . Not long an accident , Kale 
for drunken and his life was the j eopardy of 
This was of the ' turbulence' which Standish 
noted had followed of the 
Upheavals occurred in each of the six Chimbu Open seats , and included the stoning of 
2:0'ver:nment car and out-station, the intimidation of electoral officials , violence 
those considered to have failed to deliver their support , and plain old orderly 
de1mo1ns1tra1t101us with The candidates had had a lot at stake,  and when 
blamed officials , but not themselves or their people. Needless to 
there were few - any - public servants willing to conduct future elections 
Chimbu , or even to stay there. 
The 1977 Elections and their Aftermath 
and PPP failed to build themselves into a network 
support , they had the advantage of political 
often decisive when minority votes could 
In the months the writes David 
produced platforms which reflected a clear c01nv1'ro-f'n1�e 
They were bland documents all emphasising rural de11elc::>p1ne1ut 
investment to stimulate industry and mineral-resource 
and transport infrastructure, more education, law and 
operation with 
As 
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claims 
to be 
Pangu officials after the elections that 
discernible differences 
The 
co-
organisation, many il h <:P1rut�r<: 
and Somare was ,,..,r..,.,,..�+-"'ri to a coalition 
with the UP after underestimated the aura of 
he well dispense 
organisation matter , -a forceful ideol­
m�maLgea to resuscitate almost defunct branches 
candidates . More 
� � i i i ..., �i .-... i i  the slogan "'rl'' "'"'"'"''ri 
.. ,,,, .,...,,,,-+,, u,, ... "'." " ''"" +-·• r...-,., in the 
half the amount used by 
having once taken out 
able to on his 
from international finance 
,.., , ,,.. .,..,-,...,,. from Island and coastal 
""""· ,,.,.., ,. .... " of Sir Guise into 
not remained aloof as 
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Governor-General and this had led in 1 976 to an unsee:ml 
who called for Guise's ... c�.::i1 f;,'"t'i·::.·t:.1,Ju . Guise 
that Kiki coveted his "' '"' ·" 1 ... 1 " ..., 
1977 and was 
i .e .  8 per 
almost 50 
cent of those won with less than 30 per cent of the vote . 
candidate with a large clan base could concentrate on this to the 
exclusion of more integrative vote-catching and electoral horse­
Trends observed in previous elections continued . Where 
cent had voted in 1 964 there was now less than 60 cent . 
Most had held a tenuous hold on 
35 of the 95 who 
out 18 ministers were � � ,· �� � � -� -
educated with the i•·� · �i · ·  
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r1 "'1""'" .1-""r1 Doa 23 to 20 votes 
Government benches and with several 111 "' ........ h"''""  
their his . The members came from 
of the , some former 
_,_, ... ,,.._,i ia supporters and 
statement claimed , 
that 
national leader led So-
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mare to aw:stllon the Westminster 
is not ' the 
ties were too rt P ·m ro ..-. r u .-. n­
do not want 
threat . 
conflict 
He 
would prove to the rest of the people outside that there is no stability in government; 
there is no stability in PNG. Stability is the first criteria [sic] I had to bear in mind . 
From this point , however , S o  mare consulted his PPP allies less 
and ,  in early November , unilaterally reshuffled his ministry , ex­
panding it to include more Pangu members , downgrading the PPP 
(taking Forests out of Julius Chan's Primary Industry portfolio) , and 
bringing back from the wilderness John Kaputin as Minister for the 
National and Development (including control of the Na­
tional Investment and Development Authorities) . Evidently the so­
called ' socialists' (or economic nationalists) were in the 
ascendant . On 7 November Chan withdrew his PPP from the coali­
tion in spite of placatory efforts by Somare at the personal if not 
,_, ...... ... ...... ,._.., .... level . The Australian papers saw Somare as 'fighting for 
survival' as Okuk moved to align his with Chan's . Somare 
made out that he was prepared to lose ('I don't  think it  is 
important me being the Prime Minister') but the following day he 
had separate offers of support from Okuk and Doa , who were fresh 
from threatening votes of no confidence in him. Inevitably , he 
turned down Okuk as Deputy Prime Minister , accepted support 
from Doa and gave the UP in return five mostly unimportant 
portfolios with , at las t ,  one for Sir Tei Abal , albeit the lowly 
Utilities . Abal , whom Okuk in late 1 975 had prophesised might j oin 
Somare , had been advocating a one-party state and condemning 
Okuk's idea of national parties based on regions . The or what 
was left had turned out to be the party of stabilisation, if not of 
stability - and Somare now seemed to have a bloc of Highlander 
support rather than a number of piecemeal recruits from that region .  
O n  the eve o f  the debate on the vote o f  no-confidence that fol­
lowed, the former National Party leader , Thomas Kavali (then 
Minister for Housing) once more defected , but S omare came 
through 63-45 with one egregious abstention . The whole chamber 
was present and the gallery and were packed as 0 kuk tried to 
gain support by having Chan in his place as alternative 
minister . (Constitutionally , an alternative had to be named for 
vote to be valid. )  In doing this , Okuk antagonised the sexagen­
erian GOM of p olitics , Sir John Guise ,  who , after all , was his 
deputy . Guise walked out of each division and then resigned from 
the PUF. The Opposition needed time to reorganise and, charac­
he said: ' I'm plain John Guise who wants to devote all his 
time to retJre:seintlng 
to the su1Jer1or1tv 
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who elected him' . In 1 978 he still held 
esl�m1n:ster; and ..... ,,. ... h ,  • .-. ... 
he felt the call . case 
was more than case an member who 
defected from the government to the opposition one day, and rede-
fected to the government the next' ;  he was of a 
in the Guiness Book of Records ' ,  said Chatterton . of 
personalities' was brittle but the outcome to be a further 
triumph for Somare who (with verbal support from Kaputin) was 
quick to dismiss Okuk's  charges of ' socialism' and to reassure re­
sponsible investors . Ho".Vever , Ebia Olewale now became D eputy 
Prime Minister and the 'left-wing' of Pangu , ably advised by its 
group of young supporters in the Public Service ,  seemed to be in the 
van. The National Pressure Group (NPG) affiliations created 
Momis and in 1 974 were still influential . Nevertheless ,  
legitimacy may have been a casualty as MPs scrambled 
for places . however , could not be refurbished because a 
motion o f  the minis terial  advice to  the 
a· dissolution and, 
record, the House would forfeit the perks of 
and a half years in looking for some revised mandate . 
Relieved editorials appeared in the former metropole , with the 
Australian of 9 November (under a caption NEW GUINEA TREMORS) 
hoping that Somare knew what he was doing: 
He has to be certain that PNG's new government will be at least as workable, 
democratic, progressive and well-led as the government it replaces . Nothing less will 
do . This is . . .  not to say that the Australian government should intervene or seek to 
advise, except in the role of good friend . The last position Australia should adopt is 
that of some sort of uncle figure, jingling our annual grant and giving condescending 
advice. The democratic process must apply in PNG along the lines of the Westminster 
system which the country has adopted . But we should use whatever good offices we 
have to help the new coalition settle in as smoothly as possible .  
Short of denying that PNG had  acquired full sovereignty , it would 
be hard to envisage a more patronising public comment . Paternalism 
had been replaced by avuncularism in Australia ,  though now with a 
tacit chequebook rather than a jingling purse . To compound the 
patronage ,  a highly respected columnist in the Australian on the same 
day called Somare ' the world's smartest black politician since Jomo 
Kenyatta [because] he imposed a personal vision on a young country 
which not only never wanted it , but from a logical point of view 
seemed incapable of accepting it' [emphases mine , ] .  G . ] .  Whether 
black would turn out to have been as ' smart' (or as 
'visionary') as his greatest white adviser , Andrew Peacock , who 
fathered this hyperbole (see p .  ) ,  only time would tell . It also 
remained to be seen whether the Melanesian variant was less 'logical' 
than the orthodox Westminster system. 
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Australia was 
relations . 
established as an · , ..., ;-"'�-..., ,, ;-, ,...,.-. .... 
the Administrator . 
tocol twelve were in and 
had been advertised . Canberra was at this 
and defence matters to the 
Six months before 
transferred to Port 
amateurism was 
self-assurance and militant concern 
His decision that missions to PNG 
with Canberra seemed unrealistic when 
and Manila were the next nearest With the n h uc,. r,., ,  
...,. .,.,--.�, "'11 ., ;-u of the former .-.,.. ,,,,..,.."""'"" 
some overseas retJre:se1ntattn1es 
courses contrasted with the ... ,,,"',_ ,..._ .,.., ,... 
Oala Oala-Rarua as 
tralia because he was and dissatisfied' .  His government , 
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he said 'bypassed the Canberra office and dealt with the 
Australian in defiance of the proper channels' . PNG 
ernment: 
maintained, were isolated from the Gov-
The department does not give us information that we require to do our job effectively . 
We don't know the movements of our Ministers . We didn't even know that the Prime 
Minister was visiting Australia last week to complete the ESSO argreement for oil 
explorations in the Gulf of Papua . . .  In Canberra we relied on the Australian media . 
IfI wanted to find out what was happening I could ring Port Moresby, but our man in 
Washington is in a most difficult position . He just waits until one of our people goes 
there before he finds out what is happening . 
Oala-Rarua went on to accuse Australian Affairs officials 
attached to the Port Moresby Government of running his ..... ., ._, c._._ ,�­
ment , an accusation which may have led to the recall at this time of 
the last Australian officer directly attached to it . It did not ,  however , 
an Australian intelligence officer attached to the 
from approaching an Australian P rofess or of 
Economics at UPN G in 1 977 for secret information on West Irianese 
in such a manner as to reflect not only on the spy's intelligence - and 
he was himself a former tutor at UPNG - but on the actual "' ""r., 1 r1 i-u 
of the service which him. The Commission was 
stoned. B oth in Wellington and Suva were 
recalled in early and not replaced 'because oflack of deparmen-
tal funds ' .  Oala-Rarua thought the exercise in both cases had been a 
waste of money , could have been handled from Canberra and had 
damaged PNG relations with New Zealand and Fiji . 
Put in a position in 1 972 of having to what PNG's future 
foreign policy might be , Ebia Olewale , then for _,_,'"'_._...,,.,_�_._,_,._._ , 
said: 
I can see no reason why foreign policy should not be a part of national policy and a tool 
for nation-building to establish a consciousness of PNG amongst our own people .  
K wame Nkrumah had many faults but one lesson that was learnt from him was that 
he made his role in African and world affairs a part of his internal policy . He helped 
Ghanaians forget that they were many tribes lumped together in one nation making 
up an African brotherhood. 
The situation in PNG is , of course ,  different . . .  PNG occupies a lonely place in 
world affairs . We do not belong to a large natural grouping like the African countries 
that reached independence together in the 1 960s , we are not big enough, and do not 
have a long tradition of contact with other areas to have established an independent 
personality. We are probably comparatively too big to be content as part of the South 
Pacific island world . [PNG is much larger in area and population than all the islands of 
Oceania combined. ]  We are likely to be too proud to remain tied to the apron-strings 
of Australia . We shall therefore have to find an identity that is our own and that serves 
the dual purpose of gaining recognition for this country abroad and makes our people 
conscious of their nationality . 
Somare was tackling this problem when , in O ctober 1 975 , his 
,--.,.._,,, ... ," .... n was admitted to the United Nations as its 1 42nd member . 
to identify himself as an 'leader of a new Third 
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Wodd government' but simultaneously commended Australia for 
not inflicting ' an authoritarian colonialist policy upon my , 
for being 'a sympathetic and generous donor of aid' and for guaran­
teeing ' that this role will continue in our new relationship as partners 
and neighbouring states in the Pacific' . 'Every action and attitude' of 
PN G foreign policy was to be 'dominated by our realisation that our 
first commitment is at home' where development programmes had 
to be ' consolidated' . As they were ' ethnically' South Pacific people 
Papua New Guineans would give priority to that region, Southeast 
Asia would come second , while towards other nations PNG would 
adopt a policy of 'universalism' . He quoted Julius Nyerere of Tan­
zania: 'We do not want our friends to choose our enemies for us . '  A 
year later Kiki told the UN: 
Universalism, as practised by PNG , is not  widely understood . It is  often confused 
with 'non-alignment' , which it certainly resembles , but from which it differs in many 
important areas . Universalism to PNG means taking the middle path without veering 
to either side on questions relating to political ideologies, creeds or govem)Tiental 
systems . We see it as a balanced policy with which PNG will make no enemies . But it 
does not mean just sitting on the fence . It is an active and positive policy . 
Kiki reaffirmed that his government would condemn countries 
which practised racism or apartheid ,  and would uphold s elf­
determination - and in September 1 977 PNG did cut trade links 
with South Africa . In the Pacific PNG would support 'a progressive 
movement towards decolonisation' and 'was deeply committed to a 
nuclear-free zone' . Somare �ould both give advice on decolonisation 
to New Hebridean leaders in 1 978 and allow France to set up an 
embassy in Port Moresby , an acknowledgement perhaps of the 
importance of trade with the EEC . PNG 'even-handedness '  was to 
be seen in the recognition of both North and South Korea; the latter 
was providing expert personnel for the construction of the Ramu 
hydroelectric scheme . In October 1 977 Somare condemned Idi 
Amin in ' the strongest possible terms' at the 32nd UN General 
Assembly extending what Kiki had said on the occasion of the UN's 
thirtieth anniversary: 
We cannot accuse others of inhuman policy if our own actions at home are repressive 
. . .  We cannot protest the racist actions of white-controlled African governments , if 
our own attitudes are equally at fault .  
While these gestures did not  add up to ' an active and positive policy' 
they put a brave face on pragmatism ,  the reconciliation of domestic 
interests and the lack of a substantive ideology . 
The constraints placed on PNG by acculturation and geography 
may be illustrated in the efforts to establish and extend relations with 
China . Even allowing that China would scarcely become a Mecca 
for a government of bisnis and big men , she could still provide the 
stage for declarations of rural self-reliance,  dedication to alternative 
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technology , and a determination to walk towards full 1nc1et>entdence , 
as Mao Tse said ,  'on two . An accord with would 
be a gesture towards Eight Point Plan and to urban 
radicals with austere ambitions for their rural brothers . With some 
such ideas in mind no doubt ,  Somare accepted an invitation to visit 
China in October 1976 and establish ties . Just before this a 
Chinese trade exhibition was Port Moresby at which the 
Minister for Commerce and Gavera said that 
it was his Government's intention to extend the country's external relations beyond 
those prescribed by the previous colonial administration. The extension of our 
international trade is one of the most important areas in which our universalist policy 
will be clearly apparent to all nations . The decision to hold a trade exhibition in PNG is 
an example of this policy being put into practice . . .  the vast majority of the people of 
PNG were rural dwellers . . .  the country did not want machines that required 
specialised technicians . . .  but those based on simple technology . . . 
In Somare enjoyed the prestige of being the first head of 
state to be welcomed following the death of Mao Tse Tung and the 
purge of the Gang of Four . Certainly without irony , Premier Hua 
Kuo Feng praised PNG for its 'protracted and unremitting struggle 
for independence' and a joint communique pledged , as soon as 
would be mutually practicable 
to develop diplomatic relations , friendship and cooperation between their two coun­
tries on the basis of the principles of mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial 
integrity , mutual non-aggression , non-interference in each other's internal affairs , 
equality and mutual benefits , and peaceful co-existence. 
This bilateral agreement was in turn , according to the official PNC 
Newsletter ' to speed up economic and cultural ties ' . The News­
letter claimed that Somare had 
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succeeded in what he set out to do . He has established diplomatic relations with 
China without to to the of Taiwan. In this he had 
adhered to his the middle path on questions 
relating to political creeds or systems - of making friends 
with many countries and enemies of none . . . Mr Somare said he has been impressed 
by the practical achievements and methods and agriculture 
in China . . .  but he did not like the way the system had been on the Chinese 
community and he would avoid any form or force in new 
ideas . . .  ' If any of our villages want to turn themselves into the sort which 
China calls a production unit, then we will them with ideas and technology . But 
we are individuals , and the motivation must come from the people themselves not 
from the forced society . '  
On the way home Somare visited the where President 
Marcos gave him a 'tumultuous' welcome with walkways of red 
carpet and avenues of gaily dressed children . In November , when 
guidelines for the So  mare ref erred 
ominously to the creation of a 'New for 
will our old traditional values at the same 
electronic age of the twentieth ,..,,.", r. 1 ..-n · 
PNG and Indonesia 
It is that the reference to ' the New was made with 
an eye on Indonesia because President Soeharto seemed to choose 
Somare's return as a chance to warn PNG of communist influence 
he were behind the secession 
movements in Solomons and he said , 
'would not hesitate' to deal with communist movement 'within 
or without' that a threat to His immediate 
concern , was with Irian West 
Movement (Organisasi or 
threatened during the Indonesian invasion of East to seek 
communist if it could not get assistance from PNG or 
elsewhere . The towards Irian has been 
a grave issue m 
are few keen students of Indonesian or Ian-
Australian propaganda in the 1 960s , paJn-1v1e1arLes:Lan 
and diplomatic contacts have been 
Indonesia has a rr>"' h"'  ....... ... ,, ,..,,, .,..H 
to warn 
of instability and 
even chauvinism .  A 
number of leaders their declaration of 1 "' '"' "' . .  '0 .... 
dence in 1 945 had felt that greater New Guinea should be , .,, r . . , , ,. , Pn 
the nascent the map of the ancient Madjapahit p..,.,, ..... 11- p  
wall of Sukarno's  study had suggested the same; 
Sukarno' s  adviser , had voiced slogans in 1 950 which could 
be read as From Sa bang to Samarai . In of a in 
Australia in the 1 950s that it was for her "' "'r_, , .,.,,." 
West New Guinea out of hostile' 
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it had proved for Australia to contest the issue 
once the United order to curtail communist influence in 
Indonesia , had forced the Dutch to relinquish West New Guinea in 
1 962 . it had impolitic for Australia to protest in 1 969 
against musjawarah plebiscite (described as ' The Act 
Choice ') which ratified final UN cession of sovereignty to Indonesia . 
There had protests in PNG which were not un-
affected by the of airstrip construction in the Western and 
Sepik districts , recruitment of a further battalion to the Pacific 
Islands Regiment and the kiaps ' desire to encourage loyalty by posing 
Australia as the bastion of PNG freedom .  more disturbing in 
the long run, have lfeen the reports of observers , border dwellers and 
particularly refugees of the despoliation of the belated gains made 
from the Dutch . These reports tell of the immigration oflndonesians 
from other islands into the towns , which has effectively thrust 
Melanesians out; the resources whether in mining , 
forestry or fishing which has paid little attention to traditional rights 
or the ecology; the assault on traditional custom and dress as bar­
baric; and the brutality of occupying troops . Internal colonisation in 
the island ofN ew Guinea by other Indonesians has made the external 
colonisation by Australia seem genuinely benign and the experience 
of young PNG diplomats and visitors of the colour-consciousness of 
the Javanese has not made the Indonesian motto UNITY IN DIVERSITY a 
pledge of ethnic equality . Nor has the attitude of Indonesian Em­
bassy officials . 
Since 1 963 the OPM has resisted Indonesia with forces variously 
estimated from 200 to 5000 , more or less armed . As happens with 
most secession movements , its basis of support and capacity to 
survive have generally been underestimated , and policy-makers 
have disregarded its chances of success . Nevertheless , with limited 
funds from sources in Holland, Japan and ..., ,.,.LU., • .., ..,  
and abetted by a few white mercenaries 
the OPM has shown its capacity to cut the pipes of 
the $ 1 50 million Freeport mine , to kill and kidnap Indonesian offi­
cials , and even to shoot down an Australian military u�u�� ... ��� 
performing a dual function of mapping and reconnaissance for 
donesia . OPM troops apparently need access across the PNG border 
to avoid 'hot pursuit' by their enemies . This has led to a number of 
incidents breaching PNG sovereignty and endangering PNG villa­
gers . Another difficulty for PNG is sorting out genuine refugees 
from militant fugitives . Some 500 already are living in PNG and , 
among the few who have been naturalised some are even members of 
the West Papuan government-in-exile .  Over 1 000 more seek brief 
periods of refuge east of the border . Kiki quite spontaneously ex­
pressed the pan-Papuanism in 1 972 at the policy 
semmar: 
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Indonesia is not going to attack us . But there are people like yourself, the same-
skinned of your own race who happen to chase [i . e .  wallabies] over 
the and get lost .  They will be coming to you help when you are a 
self-governing nation . But Indonesia will say , 'Bugger this is a former Dutch 
territory and we took it over from the Dutch . '  We will saying, 'Bugger you , they 
are not the same as you; they are Papuans . '  This is where trouble is going to come . My 
personal feeling is that if my brother is in trouble , I hit back . Ifhe is not in trouble, then 
we are friends with the Indonesians . 
When he became the responsible Minister for Foreign Kiki 
came to feel the need for firm action to persuade refugees to return 
and, meeting secretly with OPM leaders on many occasions , to 
convince them of the futility of seeking official PNG support . 
The Indonesian takeover of East Timor aggravated PNG fears . 
Pita Lus accused Indonesia of 'imperialism' and asked his govern­
ment to 'stop sitting on the fence' . Bernard Narakobi , Chairman of 
the Law Reform Commission and pro-Melanesian ideologue , 
claimed that 
Papua New Guineas must in future be mobilised. Our homes are no longer safe . . .  
pro-Indonesian generals caught during the struggle on Timor had letters from gener­
als telling them to watch closely secessionist movements in PNG . . .  Indonesia 
justified its invasion by saying that instability on the island would not be good for the 
region. If that logic follows to conclusion [sic] then instability in PNG would justify 
Indonesian intervention . Most of the people in East Tim or are Melanesian and belong 
to the Pacific. If they cannot be safe, how can we be safe? Indonesia is proving itself to 
be a military imperalist . . .  
Narakobi was supported by Paul by the National Union of 
Students and the Women's Action Group , the latter of which wanted 
PNG to participate in a UN peacekeeping operation , take in 
Timorese refugees ' through a UN arrangement' and support an 
independent East Timor . at the UN . It organised a protest rally 
outside the government offices at Waigani . More emphatic were the 
UPNG students who , within days of Somare' s  having warned 
people against involvement with West Irianese in February 
demonstrated against Indonesia' s  East Timor policy , trampling her 
flag in the mud . An apology was demanded and given , but there can 
be little doubt of the depth of latent hostility and insecurity . Mean­
while Somare had taken a 'non-partisan approach' which suggested 
careful tutelage by Australia . Somare said: 
I can understand the frustration in Indonesia that no action was being taken to correct a 
progressively deteriorating situation on their doorsteps [sic] .  I want to make it 
absolutely clear that Indonesia had been prepared last week to strongly support the 
motion in the United Nations for United Nations intervention to supervise an orderly 
decolonisation in Portuguese Timor. Indonesia took unilateral action after a United 
Nations decision on the matter was postponed because ofintervention from countries 
outside the region . 
There was no need to fear Indonesia , said So mare ,  and there was no 
parallel between the East Timor and PNG situations as Australia had 
withdrawn only when a stable government had been set up . 
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There was one generally drawn moral howev.er :  Australia might 
be impotent to help PN G against Indonesia . In 1 978 , as action 
on the Irian Djaya border increased and border villages were 
bombed , the Indonesian First Secretary in Port Moresby breached 
protocol by accusing West Irianese who had become naturalised of 
'double loyalty' and warning that PNG must stop Irianese rebel 
activity within its borders . Olewale ,  by then Foreign 
issued a reprimand but subsequently visited Indonesia on a goodwill 
tour where he declined to agree to joint military action . However , in 
June some 1 50 PNG troops were deployed on border patrol and the 
rebels were under severe pressure . In S eptember , Jacob the 
'President of West Papua' , and his deputy were captured in Vanimo 
where they appear to have been seeking medical help . By an extraor­
dinary co-incidence , Somare and his Cabinet were meeting in Van-
, imo at the time , giving rise to a suspicion that Somare was solving 
his difficulty in a most ingenious way . Prai and his deputy were 
given two months gaol and , as there was no extradition treaty with 
Indonesia , it appeared that the fugitives would soon get asylum in 
another country . In December the Indonesian Foreign Minister , 
Mochtar Kusumaatmadja ,  was in Port Moresby to say that force 
against the rebels would be abandoned in favour of rnusjawarah 
(' consensus and compromise') . Simultaneously Australian Foreign 
Affairs was scrutinising the authenticity of a document purporting to 
be a military plan to subvert PNG prior to integration with Indonesia 
in 1 984 . Meanwhile , although Olewale had announced at the end of 
March that Russia and China had been invited to set up residential 
embassies in PN G following 'enquiries from their governments ' ,  by 
mid-April he had ' temporarily back-pedalled' as 'he had not realised 
that his department did not have the manpower to adequately cater 
for a sudden and large increase in the number of new resident foreign 
missions' .  Distance was still desirable . 
Problems in Torres Strait 
The most immediately contentious issue between PNG and Au­
stralia after independence was the Torres Strait border . Since 1 879 
maps had shown a line between the Papua coast and Australia which 
enclosed all the 1 00 odd islands of the archipelago , both inhabited 
(seventeen of them) and uninhabited , within the state of Queens­
land. Therefore the alleged possession of the offshore (300-400 m) 
mangrove flats of Kawa , Mata-Kawa and Kussa placed Australian 
citizens , in Sir William MacGregor's phrase ,  'within a bowshot' of 
their colony's coast .  Although the nearest Islanders actually lived 
further off, from 5 to 1 0 km , on Boigu , Dauan and Saibai , Whitlam 
and others though it intolerable ,  when decolonisation came , that 
Australians should be able at low tide virtually to walk into PNG . 
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'Cartographical absurdities ' were thus a matter of minimal blue 
water rather than a that could be applied more cogently to 
land frontiers . apparent anomaly caused by Australian 
chauvinism had been the subj ect of considerable dispute and at­
tempts at territorial adjustment during the late nineteenth century . A 
former Premier of Queensland ( 1877-79) , John Douglas , when Re­
sident Magistrate ofThursday Island , had warned that ' the territorial 
definitions of the present are not binding on futurity' and had urged 
that the HJ' parallel be accepted as a cartographically tidy and equit­
able boundary although it split the population arbitrarily in two . 
(Nine of the seventeen currently inhabited islands are north of HJ' .) 
In 1893 the Queensland Premier , Sir Samuel Griffith , later first Chief 
Justice of the High Court of Australia , proposed to concede Boigu,  
Dauan and Saibai to British New Guinea but kept a large part of their 
traditional fishing grounds and those of coastal Papuans within 
Queensland. Accordingly , Sir William MacGregor , with Papuan 
interests at heart , amended Griffith' s  proposal and in 1 898 a British 
Order-in-Council attempted to define the Queensland-Papuan 
boundary as running from a point 5 km southeast of Bramble Cay to 
a point midway between Pearce Cay and Dalrymple Island , then to 
the centre of Moon Passage in the Warrior Reef, passing further to 
5 km south of Turnagain and Deliverance Island to the 1 30° E meri­
dian . The people of Boigu , Dauan and Saibai were thus to be 
alienated from other Islanders although their language (Mabuiag) 
and customs were in general those of most other indigenes of the 
Straits rather than those of the Papuan coast . This Order-in-Council , 
however , was never executed because of unstable political condi­
tions in contemporary Queensland and because ,  with Australian 
Federation pending , the Commonwealth Government could be ex­
pected to have a direct interest in what would become a national 
boundary . Federation, however , brought a formidable barrier to 
rationalisation because its Constitution entrenched States rights in 
the matter of cession of territory . Moreover , after 1 901  the Queens­
land Government became increasingly unwilling to change her bor­
der and in 1 925 specifically tightened up legislation to frustrate 
further attempted revision . The word border here is italicised be­
cause ,  in actuality , the 1 879 line indicated on maps has had no status 
in international law other than showing the area in which islands , 
both inhabited and uninhabited,  were at that time believed to have 
been validly annexed . 
Once PNG was set for decolonisation in the early 1 960s it might 
have been expected that the Australian D epartment of Foreign (then 
External) Affairs would have given close attention to those issues of 
natural justice , apparent equity , defence strategy , prospective politi­
cal mobilisation and diplomatic influence which could facilitate 
some satisfactory outcome . This did not happen . The Torres Strait 
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Islanders , who in the mid-1 970s numbered only some 1 0  were 
more marginalthan the very different Aboriginal The possi-
bility of the incorporation of some of them or traditional land 
and marine resources into the future PNG obviously caused no 
qualms . Nor was it anticipated that ,  having an identity as 
Australians , albeit second-class ones , that they might need to be 
defended against the moralising taunts from PNG 
that Islanders should want to belong to the new Melanesian nation . 
What was grossly inconvenient in the case of the West Papuans of 
Irian Djaya might be fitting for Torres Strait Islanders . With a few 
exceptions , academics did not explore the issues , particularly from 
Islanders ' point of view, and the only notable and influential publica­
tion of the 1 960s opined that ' Queensland's present title could be 
considered ma la fide in origin' because the annexation of British New 
Guinea in 1 884 had superseded its objective in drawing the line of 
1879 and because Queensland had officially 'suggested revisions 
more equitable to the Territory within the short period of Papuan 
recorded history' . Academic discussion with PNG bolstered the 
feelings of indigenes that ,  without revision, PNG would be cheated 
of part ofits birthright at Independence and that ,  without Australian 
welfare handouts , Islanders would be prepared to j oin their 
'brothers' in PNG . Islanders thus came to appear to be in the eyes of 
some Papua New Guineans virtually dole-bludgers . 
Ebia Olewale , a resident ofDaru (Western Province) took up the 
issue seriously in the House of Assembly in 1 969 and urged the 
adoption of one of the British Orders-in-Council . His advocacy was 
shrugged off by the Administration as posing an insoluble problem 
and did not inspire Australian Foreign Affairs to consult either the 
general omens or the particular interests of the traditional peoples on 
both sides of the line . Olewale naturally had his own political in­
terests in mind in the border province . However , a little foresight on 
the part of Commonwealth officials would have seen the issue as a 
potential cause celebre for the cantankerous States-rights Premier of 
Queensland, Joh Bjelke-Petersen , whose 'native' policies were out­
of-date and paternalistic . When Olewale returned to the issue as a 
Minister in the Somare Government in 1 972 he passionately urged a 
revision to the 10° parallel and claimed that Islanders were ' tradition-
ally Papuan' people who had been bribed to remain Australians . 
Olewale refused to see a similarly justifiable irredentism for 
Bougainville and the Solomon Islands . In particular he was sup­
ported by Albert Maori Kiki , then Minister for Lands . Whitlam was 
undoubtedly sympathetic but the obstruction caused by 
land's apparent constitutional rights and the unexpected complexity 
of having subsequently to deal with separate issues of inhabited 
versus uninhabited islands , cays and reefs ,  territorial seas , contigu-
ous zones , swimming sedentary fisheries , seabed rights , 
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rights to the continental shelf, exclusive economic zones etc . made it 
impossible to achieve any agreement short of slick surgery (which 
Whitlam contemplated) before the Prime Minister's dismissal in 
November 1 975 . On Independence Day Olewale was still asserting 
that the Torres Strait 'was both historically and ethnically part of 
New Guinea' . 
...,a,�v,,n.. , as Foreign Minister , took a defter approach to 
constitutional niceties than Whitlam. The High Court had estab-
lished in 1975 Commonwealth rights over territorial seas and sub­
merged lands . Peacock , not unreasonably , wanted personally to 
capitalise on a neat settlement and to enable his friends , Somare and 
Kiki , to do so before the 1 977 elections . On 5June 1 976 he reached an 
agreement in principle with Kiki that a seabed boundary would be 
delimited south of Boigu , Dauan and Saibai , that it would be con­
tinuous , that those islands would remain Australian and that a pro­
tected zone would be established 'to protect and preserve the tradi­
tional way of life' of indigenes on both sides of the border . No 
mention was made of uninhabited islands (to some of which PNG 
still laid claim) nor were any guarantees given against mining the 
seabed . The so-called Ellicott Line (named after the then Australian 
Attorney-General) also fell far short of equity in the Strait . It was 
alleged that the agreement was the best Australia could hope for and 
that if PNG went to the International Court of Justice , a political 
decision would result in further concessions having to be made . 
Aided by what seemed to be 'a conspiracy of silence' in an Australian 
press which seemed pledged to Somare , it appeared that Peacock 
would prevail when , inJuly,  Kiki virtually abrogated the agreement 
by declaring his opposition to (and Melanesian unacceptance of) the 
concept of plural boundaries : the seabed line rose to the surface , he 
said , and up to the sky until God himself pushed it down . Australian 
Foreign Affairs desperately treated this as an aberration and took 
steps to see that the statement would not be repeated , but it later 
became apparent that Kiki , aided by Australian legal advisers resi­
dent in PNG , felt that he could bluster the matter out . Recognition of 
Australian sovereignty even over inhabited islands was contingent 
on a satisfactory agreement; PNG would take unilateral action unless 
certain demands were met; she would go to the International Court 
of Justice (of which PNG was not a member) even if it damaged 
Australia and Australian-PNG relations; the Islanders were in reality 
not morally Australians . 
Unfortunately for the two governments which had virtually 
to stifle public discussion - some public debate did occur , 
notably in Townsville , Queensland , and among the backbenchers of 
the Australian Parliament whose  J oint C o mmittee ' s  Sub­
Committee on Territorial Boundaries in December 1 976 recom­
mended against change .  As a result of subsequent pressure from the 
Australian 
self visited Torres 
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Malcolm Fraser him-
do so , where he failed to ..... �,• u �·��·,., him and from 
which he returned a more concrete view local and 
ieenngs . No could be reached between the two govern-
PN G elections in 1 977; although , while Fraser was 
making a State visit to PNG in February , the PNG Parliament 
symbolically rushed through an Act enabling it to make a unilateral 
declaration on its boundary . The degree of manipulation in 
Australian-PNG affairs is well illustrated by the fact that Fraser 
connived at the gesture and listened to it through earphones in the 
precincts of the House . In fact , the issue failed to mobilise anti­
Australian sentiment in PNG . Tei Abal wanted the boundary to stay 
where it was; so did Abaijah ,  Oala-Rarua , Mopio and others , at least 
for the time being . Meanwhile the Queensland Government was 
taking up certain suggestions made at a seminar in Townsville in 
October 1 976 that the traditional fishing boundaries be used as a basis 
of demarcation and a resources treaty be between the two 
countries . 
After the 1 977 Olewale became Minister 
instead ofPNG instransigence increasing, the contrary happened for 
reasons not completely apparent , although in Torres Strait it had 
been rumoured for some time that Olewale, whose relatives had 
allegedly married on Yorke Island in the had regretted his 
earlier stance . In May 1 978 it was announced that a new agreement 
had been reached. As a Australia , after a blatantly bogus 
of research by its of Foreign discovered 
Kawa, Mata-Kawa Kussa had never been Queensland ter-
in spite of Sir William MacGregor's ' bowshot' and the fact 
�uALUL�·,.,Lu ' crabbed' there . A new seabed line south of the Ellicott 
line was delimited but , where the was concerned,  still 
well north of the 1 0° This went ofBoigu, Dauan and 
Saibai whereas the swimming fisheries line did not , but at least it 
seemed to trace traditional boundaries . All uninhabited as well as 
inhabited islands south of what had in reality been the 1 879 line were 
conceded to be Australian . A Protected Zone was established so that 
indigenes on both sides of the border 'will be able to continue their 
traditional activities and to move freely' . An embargo on mining and 
oil drilling was declared for ten years . Provisions were made for 
sharing commercial fishing . The treaty was to contain provisions 
covering freedom of navigation, passage and overflight . It  would 
obviously leave Australia in control of the two international sea 
channels through the Strait . The agreement was signed in December 
1 978 . 
Some problems still remained with the Queensland Government 
and the Torres Strait Islanders . After first himself satis-
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Islanders possible intervention 
into his treatment of Aboriginals on 
Premier once claimed 'a victory' for 
that Islander leaders in the Straits were 
agree:m1�nt was the best deal could 
in mainland North 
dent Islanders issued a 
land had 
are 
can 
for 
d1s�outes over the com1J1ex 
which lawyers 
understand . There is now no 
the border between Australia 
·:radune: Partners and Political Models 
in the immediate 
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makes some daring, and disastrous effort of will , or unless 
there is destabilisation in The former metropole is closer 
than France to and almost as close as the United Kingdom to 
and there is a range of mundane to be tackled 
(aviation, potential terrorism, drug smuggling, 
migration , offshore drilling, tourism ,  that will 
clear break with Australia difficult . In Somare was 
by more radical ministers into reducing the salaries of Australian 
expatriates towards a level common to all , a gesture ofindependence 
which should be popular , at least until it can be demonstrated to 
produce further inefficiency and reduce foreign investment . The 
scope for procuring expertise elsewhere without strings is not il­
limitable, the problem oflanguage being only one of the constraints . 
In proposing embassies for Russia and China , Olewale said his ' main 
concern was how PNG could benefit . . .  particularly in technologi­
cal fields' , and that 'he was impressed with the Chinese foreign aid 
program, particularly that given to Tanzania' . It has been implied 
that this would not have suited Indonesia and qualifications should 
be made to Olewale's assertion in the face of criticism that 'neither 
Australia nor anybody else controls our foreign policy ' . Moreover, 
Sir Tei Ahal voiced local fears that ' the KGB and its Chinese equiva-
lent' would bring the CIA 'to keep an on them' and that this 
could cause 'great animosity from the countries in the South 
Pacific which are now our friends and trust us' . He could hardly have 
added that , although there has been great goodwill towards PNG in 
Oceania since self-government , there is apprehension even in the 
Solomon Islands about PNG's potential radicalism and allegedly 
primitive anomie and this is not unmixed with a real sense of 
superiority , particularly among Fij ians and Polynesians . 
while PNG looks to the South Pacific the South Pacific 
Commission and the South Pacific Bureau for Economic ....., ..,....,,_,,...,._ 
tion to cut an international mark unavailable elsewhere (and even in a 
corporate way to influence Australia and New Zealand) , it also has to 
be satisfied to a degree with the range of options for assistance that 
this allows . Issues involving marine resources , inter-island com­
munications and trade developments are also materially important to 
PNG . Other groupings offer relative insignificance . Experience of 
the UN in colonial days has not engendered blind faith in the world 
body; ASEAN offers domination by Indonesia and the overseas 
Chinese of Singapore; African leaders , like Tom Mboya in 1 964, 
have come to PNG proclaiming them as brothers but have brought 
only the morality of liberation from colonialism rather than the 
prospect of a shared patrimony; Tanzanian socialism has been an 
incantation for a decade without engendering any close contacts with 
the non-capitalist states of Africa . Beyond all this and unobtrusive is 
the USA , which has been content for its Australia and New 
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to be virtual proxies in the Southwest Pacific but , for 
example, in the event of an offer like that suggested in 1 974 by 
Michael Pondros from Manus Island to lease the great naval base to 
the Russians , the US would undoubtedly opt for a more active role . 
It is interesting that Pornfros in 1 976 thought that the US should be 
given the base instead . 
An acceptable alternative source of aid and expertise has " n ·n p·1 r,,·r1 
to be Japan although, along with other Asian countries , she was not 
allowed to invest in PNG until 1 965 . Even in 1 970 a plan to send 
young Papua New Guineans to Japan for study was rej ected and a 
Japanese mission reported ' that the Australian Government dislikes 
intensely any contact' between Japanese and PNG people . the 
time So mare came to power, however , Australia realised the need 
for PNG to diversify its trade and aid links if only to avoid the charge 
of monopoly and to provide some diplomatic support in the event of 
difficulties . Moreover, in 1 972 an official reported to an Australian 
Senate committee that there was no longer any need to fear Japan: 
as a substantial proportion of . . .  major contracts . . . were awarded to Australian 
firms and subsidiaries of Australian firms . With increasing Japanese involvement . . .  
competition between Australian and Japanese interests could intensify but with the 
advantage oflocation, language, and a familiar government and commercial system 
there seems to be no reason why Australian interests should not continue to compete 
successfully . . .  there is no evidence that Japanese activities under the existing policy 
have reduced opportunities for Australian investment . The joint venture concept 
developed by the Government for the purpose of enlarging local PNG equity partici­
pation has also created new opportunities for Australian investment in projects not 
viable without Japanese participation . . .  Japanese markets ,  capital, and know-how 
can perform a useful role in hastening progress . . . towards economic viability. 
Australia is committed to continued economic support for PNG, even after indepen­
dence. But increased trading opportunities and private investment inflows into PNG 
could help to lessen the present extreme dependence on Australian grants. 
In 1 972 Somare was also looking forward to the benefits of com­
petitive trade and to the time when 'Australia is just one of our 
trading partners' .  He even went so far as to announce that Japan 
would match Australia by giving 'direct Government aid . . . in the 
form of technical assistance and equipment' although Japanese in­
vestment 'will come only on our terms ' . Japanese officials were 
surprised and pointed out that there had probably been some linguis­
tic misunderstanding . Imports of Mazdas , D atsuns , Yamaha 
motorbikes ,  cameras and transistors increased; Japan took substan­
tial quantities of Bougainville copper and invested in timber, 
fisheries , oil ,  minerals exploration and hydroelectric potential; and 
lubricated negotiations with presents and junkets for impressionable 
officials . At present it is doubtful if any Papua New Guineans , let 
alone Somare , see Japanese businessmen as other than tough and 
opportunistic , and those who read overseas newspapers sense what 
is happening in ASEAN countries . In 1 976 the PNG Government 
severed a K9 .5 million deal with the South Pacific Oil Palm De-
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velopment Ltd . , an Australian-based sulbs1d1�LrY 
after it tla1gra.ntJly breached the terms of its ag1�eeme:nt . 
action was taken in spite 1 at>ar1ese Government to discon-
tinue all aid . (Similar action was 
:)111g�ipc)re-owr1ed timber ...,,.,,,i L  '""•u 
Somare was still able to pay an 
subsequently taken against a 
in December 1 977 
million loan to be spent on a 
which 
and riArrr. h r> i-.a 
list 
conformed with PNG's stipulated development policy, in that the PNG Government 
retained control of the priority source of supply and execution of the projects, all of 
which were included in the PNG five-year National Public Expenditure Plan. 
Somare was also careful to stress 
that , on the question of access to the projected 200-mile fishing zone, Japan would be 
considered equally with any other country, and that no favour would be shown. 
In its report ofSomare's  the Australian 
Affairs gave a more than broad hint of its .,. ....... .. .... , .. ""' 
relations: 
The new aid agreement a considerable advance in PNG's relations with 
Japan. Japan has much to PNG in investment, technology and aid ,  and PNG is a 
potentially important source of supply for Japan of several raw materials . Until Mr 
Somare's recent visit, however, relations between the two countries had not progres­
sed with much rapidity, despite the perceived potential for development by both 
sides . 
The Department went on to note that since 1 972-73 total trade 
between PNG and Japan had been second only to Australia' s  except 
in 1 973-74 (when the high copper brought Japan to the fore-
1 at>ar1es:e investment was to be ' second only to Australia' 
but seems not to be sufficient for Australia's  liking . 
It seems that the Australian Government would wel-
come substantial investment also from the US and West Gerrr1an.v 
lock PNG more into the and divest ... ... ...... .. ,L a  ... . u. 
of some of the ofits As , h "''"'"'''"' .. 
some companies in are Australian, 
particularly oligopolists as Burns Philp , W. R. Carpenter, 
Steamships and their subsidiaries , Australia will take the brunt of any 
radical criticism for the next decade . Complaints about foreign 
,..,. ...  ,.....,.,... .,.." to national 1n1ter·est , ,..., ,.,-1 ,,.,, ., .�  .. ,,. 
.iv•�a..1..1.:>a.\.J.U'H leading to higher unit costs , selective production 
m the interest of the former metropole resulting in high-priced 
and for Australian goods more highly priced 
than those available elsewhere , will probably increase as the 
economy fails to meet the high expectations generated in colonial 
days . On the other hand, any drastic socialist solution to these 
problems will be opposed by those who are labelled by their critics 
' compradors' and 'bureaucratic elites' because they are said to fear 
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that a cessation of Australian aid would deflate their life-style . How-
ever , among those disparaged in this way will be people who will 
point to substantial achievements from the Somare-Chan strategies: 
the growth of indigenous-owned business through the preferential 
loans policies; the Bougainville Copper renegotiation; the refusal to 
allow the Kennecott Copper Corporation to dictate the terms for the 
Ok Tedi copper prospect and the success in attracting alternative 
investors such as Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd; the liberation of Air 
Niugini from domination by Australia' s  Qantas; the disciplining of 
Asian companies mentioned above; and the effective institution of 
the National Investment and Development Authority to control 
foreign investors and establish a PNG equity , even at the expense of 
discouraging or postponing economic activity . Foreign investors 
can hardly anticipate a rip-off when they approach PN G .  Neither has 
PNG allowed the tourist industry to develop blindly but has prefer-
red inertia to destructive profiteering . PNG has come to Indepen­
dence with the lessons of exploitation in other countries clearly 
before her . As the Governor of the Bank of Papua New Guinea, 
Henry ToRobert , pointed out in 1 973: 
First of all,  foreign economic relations in so far as they affect PNG or anyone else, 
involve not only economics; they equally, if not more, involve political considera­
tions . . .  Because countries want to satisfy their self-interest, and bureaucrats and 
politicians within countries want to make sure they stay in their jobs, economic 
policies are inevitably motivated in part at least by short-term expediency . . .  we in 
PNG need to be aware of the fundamental nature of the international financial game: 
we would be fairly naive if we tried to convince ourselves that it has been taken 
straight from a macro-economics textbook. 
Secondly, we cannot afford to forget our size . . . in the great world stage none of 
the important players really cares what PNG does . . .  
All we can do is to move within that exogenously-set framework, so far as we are 
able, to adjust our own policies to minimise any external adverse effects and to 
maximise any benefits from involvement with other countries. Up to date the ability 
of PNG to adjust its policies independently to meet changing economic circumstances 
has scarcely existed: accidents of history and geography have seen to that and . . .  we 
have been riding in mother kangaroo's pouch, quite often . . .  as a somewhat uneasy 
j oey . . .  
Our own problems . . .  are certainly not unique, and though I do not think we have 
special insight not shared by policy makers and theorists in other countries, perhaps 
the one advantage we do have is to be starting late and so be aware of the mistakes and 
ploys of others . 
ToRobert's hopes have not gone unrealised.  While the full impact of 
Chan' s hard currency , wage restraint and price surveillance 
strategies is unclear and their benefits for the average citizen (particu­
larly the villager) debatable, the determination to manage the 
economy has been in itself impressive as has been the attempt to 
lessen the force of export price fluctuations through stabilisation 
funds . However , PNG remains a dualistic economy with no im­
mediately foreseeable prospect of integrating its modern and tradi­
tional sectors . 
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The and the Police 
Whether , in view of the extent of rule in other deve.Lotnn2: 
countries ,  PNG has acquired any wisdom in controlling its 
defence forces is also arguable . if it is conceded that 
military rule often simply follows the breakdown of civil govern­
ment and is not just the result of the ambitions of colonels , then the 
question is to a degree nugatory . Moreover,  as the Army leaders 
have ostensibly kept to the apolitical profile drawn for them by their 
Australian mentors , conjecture by an outsider about their personal 
motives and capacities is not fruitful . The Pacific Islands Regiment 
was re-formed in Port Moresby in 1 95 1  at the height of the Cold War 
and was increased in 1 963 to a second battalion ,  based on W ewak in 
the East Sepik, when Sukarno was staging his Confrontasi . In 1968 it 
was announced that a third battalion would be formed' but , in view 
of the change in Indonesian government and the feeling that num­
bers should be curtailed and costs curbed, the proposal lapsed . In 
1 978 the quota for the Army was approximately 3600 but it was 
under strength at some 3000 . Other maj or elements in the Defence 
Force (constituted in 1 973) are four DC3 aircraft ,  for which three 
indigenous pilots have been fully trained ,  two Nomads , five patrol 
boats and some landing craft. About 200 Australian personnel con­
cerned with training and logistics remain and are scheduled to be 
phased out entirely by 1982 . 
The first officers of the PIR did not begin training in Australia until 
1 963 and by October 1 968 , when defence planning requirements 
were that over 300 indigenous officers would be needed by 1 984 , 
only six were on duty in PNG and six were training in Australia . As 
officer ranks did not increase significantly until 1 970-72 , professional 
training is incomplete . Equipment is confined to hand arms; there is 
no artillery except mortars; there are no helicopters or sophisticated 
logistical support except those which Australia may provide . No 
soldier has seen combat duty either through internal revolutionary 
struggle or in external war . The dictates of UN trusteeship kept 
PNG officers out of Vietnam , much to their chagrin . Army 
ranks are recruited on a nation-wide basis so that all provinces are 
ranks are recruited on a nation-wide basis so that all provinces are 
more or less equitably represented . An entry standard of two years of 
secondary education is preferred.  For officers Form 4 is required and 
commissions are issued on merit , which tends to keep less developed 
provinces under-represented . Training in civics has stressed the 
national role of the Army according to the Australian tradition and 
there is considerable optimism that a trans-provincial esprit de corps 
has been engendered and that , in the event of punitive action being 
taken in a particular province , loyalties would adhere to the state 
rather than to ethnic groups . The force does have a record of minor 
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mutinies , riots and strikes , and of hostility to the police , the only 
other body with arms in the country and one which resents the 
superior living conditions of what is a conspicuously elite group . 
Police training was neglected by Australia except as a para­
military patrol force and they were never adequately, trained for 
urban life . In 1 976 they were described as 'immature , under­
educated, underpaid and inexperienced' and as receiving the same 
wage ' as garbage collectors' .  They appear as a feeble countervailing 
force to the Army in the event of any attempted coup while civilian 
institutions such as trade unions are weak . In the year of indepen­
dence the official government publication , Programmes and Peifor­
mance , lamented: 
Major problems are being faced by the Constabulary because of a lack of experienced 
and adequately trained staff. Of a total force strength of 4400 there are 239 commis­
sioned officers , 96 below established strength . Sixty-two of the officers are expatriates 
and 1 77 Papua New Guineans . The average national commissioned officer is aged 28 
years, has an average total service in the Force of less than five years and average 
service as a commissioned officer of less than three years . 
In the following year , Programmes and Peiformances , said: 
Newly commissioned officers do not offset the experience lost by the departure of 
expatriate s taff, of which 43 left . . .  in 1 975-76 . Only 30 expatriate staff remain in the 
Force . 
In late 1 978 Somare was expressing grave concern about the crime 
rate and the effects this might have on stability . 
The Army enjoys prestige throughout PNG , particularly as it has 
been encouraged to perform civic action projects in bridge and road 
construction, in building schools , and in transport and rescue ser­
vices . While being a sensible use of resources , this has built up the 
Army's image among villagers and enabled it to acquire widespread 
intelligence information . The resemblance in authoritative style be­
tween the Army and the former kiap rule might also have made the 
military more acceptable . Moreover , the scant information from 
surveys conducted among tertiary students before 
suggested a high degree of at least resignation to , if not preference 
for , authoritarian rule . 
To stave off what appears to be an unavoidable involvement in 
politics in the event of secessionist insurrection , a breakdown oflaw 
and order or a serious border dispute with Indonesia ,  a policy of 
' containment' has been put forward which would 
the PNGDF as a centre of potential political power and the proceed to place the 
within the political system with a defined role in much the same way that 
other groups such as trades unions and political parties have legitimate political roles . 
The policy would seek to reduce the Defence Force's corporate isolation and thus 
improve civil-military communications . In this way the potential for unilateral politi­
cal action by the military might be significantly reduced. Similarly there would seem 
to be a diminished likelihood of political action by the military if their political outlook 
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and perceptions accords more closely with those of the civilian leadership . . . Legiti­
mate political activity by the Defence Force might also serve the added purpose of 
political education. In this process , the military leadership would be able to develop an 
awareness of the overall problems of government. It would , hopefully, thereby 
develop realistic expectations of what lay within the resources of the government to 
change, of what was possible and what was impossible to achieve. 
Such a proposal in more concrete terms could involve Defence Force 
officers as advisers and even participants in policy-making on socio­
economic and foreign affairs issues as well as on defence . According 
to this scheme the Army commander might even have a nominated 
seat in Parliament and become Defence or Assistant Defence Minis­
ter . These ideas , however , have not commended themselves to the 
Constitution-makers or So mare and his immediate supporters , al­
though they have to Sir John Guise . In late 1 977 Brigadier-General 
Diro was ' carpeted' and reprimanded by Cabinet for holding a 
confidential meeting with an Irianese rebel leader , although similar 
meetings involving politicians had been tacitly sanctioned for some 
· time and seemed a reasonable method of familiarising Diro with an 
immediate problem. What became apparent were antagonisms bet­
ween the civil and the military and the emergence of Diro as a 
national figure who commands inside and outside govern-
ment.  It is possible that , in the event coup , the army could control 
Port Moresby and a half dozen major towns , but even that would 
necessitate some outside support (i . e .  at the moment , from Aus­
tralia) , just as the current policing of the Irian Djaya border does . If a 
secessionist insurrection occurs , there are indications that Australia 
will provide , as unobrusively as possible , the requisite support , 
particularly where Australian as well as investment are 
threatened . It is also probable that an Australian government would 
feel less embarrassed , in the immediate future , by a military regime 
in PNG than by national fragmentation . And Indonesia would find 
such a regime more comprehensible .  
Whatever the outcome i n  PNG ,  whether i t  b e  the continuance of 
Somare's pragmatism with its embourgeoisement of the elites , or a 
radical revolution necessarily leading to distress and bloodshed, or a 
military coup , Australia will be blamed . Imperialism can never be 
just; no colonial power can escape criticism .  One which has pro­
moted rapid (and so ,  ruthless) modernisation will be written into the 
history books as a destroyer of autonomous custom and traditional 
arts; one which has seized on the main nodes of strategic and 
economic power but has left to their traditional (and, 
apparently , torpid) ways will be accused of negligence . In the North 
Solomons Australia is accused of both . It has not been unknown for 
an academic critic , on the one hand , to berate France for assimilating 
her black subjects , necessarily ensuring that they would generally 
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remain on the lowest rungs of society while ,  on the other hand , to 
depict Australia as racist for endowing Papuans with a citizenship 
which did not allow them entry into Australia where they would 
have had even less impetus towards self-realisation . Equally , neo­
colonialism (i . e .  economically manipulated dependence) , in what-
ever form it takes , must breed resentment and reaction . Because 
Somare has accepted , at least temporarily , that his country as yet 
lacks the vision and the personnel for radical systemic change , he is 
accused of currying soft and corrupting options . Unfortunately , his 
sterner critics will hardly be in a position to know what it means to 
inherit unexpectedly a tenuous power over a government structure 
which was almost certainly incapable of moulding the process of 
politics . When the elections were over in 1977 , So mare understand-
ably claimed that he had been given a 'mandate' to continue govern-
ing . However , as David Hegarty points out , 
elections in PNG are not about mandates in the sense that they are tests of public 
opinion on government performance and policy issues . Elections remain essentially 
electorate level contests between competing clan candidates and personalities, with 
the government being pulled together in the legislative arena . 
Somare has by instinct built on the given rather than the withheld, 
and pursued the known rather than the unknown. He has created for 
his country a pause in which a degree of national integration has 
taken place . Troubles may arise to interrupt that pause and cast 
doubt on Somare's  wisdom and motives but he has at least the 
consolation of knowing that countries with more radical solutions 
have not necessarily prospered . Tanzania may have made a virtue of 
its poverty and lack of resources . PN G is , for a developing country , 
relatively rich in foodstuffs and mineral resources . A government 
without coercive power and trained cadres cannot attempt to realise 
the millenium of social justice desired by Somare' s  radical critics , 
particularly when it has not been achieved elsewhere . Neither can a 
leader be expected to promote a radical program without a clearly 
emergent social base . PNG was not in 1 972 a blank page on which 
new laws could simply be written but a table still inscribed with 
immemorial customs which sanctioned individual acquisitiveness as 
well as endorsing communal responsibility . Far from erasing these , 
Australia had only written over them, albeit indelibly , with the 
graffiti of her material demonstration effects and, in the case of 
missionaries , spiritual aspirations . This is not to excuse all acts and 
omissions by the Somare government - and in what has been 
written here , the author has deliberately thrown into relief the tex­
ture of political life - but to draw attention to the necessary fal­
libilities in practising not so much the art of the possible but what 
seemed to so many in 1 968 the craft of the highly improbable . Just 
one decade ago a popular magazine in PNG with buoyant advertis-
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re�me:rs1:np could still call indigenes 'coons' and 
'""'.,..'r1 ,,. �·u education and autonomy . More 
mnLocient ex1pat:na.tes than were in then may one day pay dearly 
for that abuse of privilege , as in general may the more developed 
sectors of the world for the acts of the The contemporary 
politics of PNG has not ,  however , been concerned with payback but 
with accepting the of realising the 
limits set by history geography and cautiously steering into the 
future , if possible , with the imperially designed nation-state intact .  
O N  CHAPTER 1 3  
Somare's  communique o n  the North Solomons settlement i s  from 
the Post Courier (henceforth PC) 10 August 1 976 .  Mopio's remark is 
in The Torres Strait Border Issue .  Abaij ah's ' rationalisation' , from PC , 
1 6  June 1 977 , was quoted in the Australian Journal of Pol itics and 
History (henceforth AJPH) December 1 977 . Observations on the 
Public Order Bill are from PC August 1 976; Denis Buchanan on 
citizenship , PC 9 March 1 976 . Bill Standish wrote , ' Independent 
Papua New Guinea's First National Elections: an interim report ' , 
Dyason House Papers ,  vol . 4 ,  no . 1 ,  August 1 977 ,  to which the author 
is indebted for information as well as that on the Chimbu. 
Hegarty' s including those on Pangu finances , are from 
A]PH December 1 977 . The debate on the Leadership Code was 
reported in the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs' Back­
grounder , no . 1 32 ,  7 April 1 978 , and no . 2 June 1 978; Okuk's 
manifesto was in Papua New Guinea Newsletter 5 May 1 978; his 
behaviour was .described and Somare's  subsequent pessimism was 
expressed in the Age , 26 May 1 978 . Tm plain John Guise' and 
Chatterton's observation were in PIM, January 1 979 . 
Oala-Rarua's complaints were voiced in PNC Newsletter 1 2  
November 1 976 . Olewale's 1 972 foreign policy declaration and his 
remarks on Torres Strait are from James Griffin (ed . ) , A Foreign 
Policy for an Independent Papua New Guinea , Sydney, 1 974 . Likewise, 
Kiki 's  on Irian Djaya . Somare's  speech to the United Nations was 
reported in PIM November 1 975; Kiki on ' Universalism' in PC 1 
October 1976 and his speech on the UN' s thirtieth anniversary in PC 
28 October 1 976 . Gavera Rea' s  statement was in PNC Newsletter 8 
October 1 976 and the joint communique from China in PNC News­
letter 1 5  October 1 976 . Somare on the 'New Society' was in PNC 
Newsletter 1 2  November 1 976 . Soeharto was quoted from Ralph R .  
Premdas , 'Papua New Guinea i n  1 976: dangers o f  a China connec­
tion' , Asian Survey , vol . 1 7 ,  no . 1 , January 1 977 . The alarm of Pita 
Lus over Timor was expressed in PC 1 9  December 1 975; of 
Narakobi in PC 9 December 1 975; of the Women's  Action Group in 
PC 1 0  December 1 975 . Somare's reassurance comes from PC 1 1  
December 1 975 . Moch tar's statement is in PC 12 December 
1 978; the ' subversive' Indonesian document in the Age 1 8  December 
1 978 . 
'The only notable and influential publication of the 1 960s' dealing 
with the Torres Strait Border issue was Paul van der Search for 
New Guinea 's Boundaries , Canberra , 1966 . Griffin discussed the Ag­
reement of 5 June 1 976 and Kiki's attitudes in ' Impasse in Torres 
Strait' , Australian Outlook ,  vol . 3 1 , no . 2 ,  August 1 977 , and edited 
the proceedings of the Townsville seminar as The Torres Strait Border 
Issue. The agreement of 25 May 1 978 was recorded in Minister for 
Foreign Affairs News Release No . M59 (same date) . Olewale on the 
issue of Russian and Chinese embassies was in PNC Newsletter 31 
March 1 978 , and Abal 's  reaction in the PNC Newsletter 7 April 1 978 . 
The Japanese mission report was cited in Gregory Clark , 'Return of 
the Rising Sun' , Australian , 1 5 August 1 972; G .  Gutman, First Assis­
tant Secretary, Department of External Territories ,  reported to the 
Australian Senate Committee in Official Hansard Report , Canberra ,  
1 4  April 1 972 . So mare's expectations of the Japanese in  1 972 were set 
down in A Foreign Policy for an Independent Papua New Guinea , and 
PC 1 6  October 1 972; the Japanese reaction in PC 1 8  October and 6 
November 1 972 . The Australian Foreign Affairs Record December 
1 977 reported on Somare's official visit to Japan. Henry ToRobert 
was cited from his 'Monetary Aspects of Papua New Guinea's 
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